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CHAPTER I,

CAPTAIN CAI HAULS ASHOBE.

"Weix, that's over I"
Captain Caius Hockon f- ^^

tbe boat bearing hTm Ih! ^^ ^^m-sheete of

half-aboutforafookLk °r"^' *'*^^ ^'^^
Hoc barquentine. tSV^ !f !'tv'

^'^^ ^"'"^
because he wore a tall siT hi i"u °P«'-»«°'>.

his hair to grow dnl .u """^ ''«' '^°^<A
Michael's to Lf:^;o.?i"S at ^*^^^ ''""'-St
from Liverpool aTo^lXTch °"T' '°''

"I'm wonderin' what 'twill feel Hkff °* * *"«•
to ay turn," mused his mate Mr t ^\"^ '* """"^^

pensively contemplating The ffl 71^"' "^^^^'^^

to be sure, sir L VA
^«'^"«A Boo. "Not

'^i"-an.arri:d:a;.'ar5:ri\l?'-'=-
the ship for wife all fl,»=„

^^^ say—with
"I never Hked the lift IfT.'

^
", ''''"'*'«° ^"

the Captain. "And D ' ^"'-thstandin'," confessed

Ibh' that enough?" ^ """"^ Michaelmas.

"Nobody likes it sir- r,„t i
the same I reckon th ; t 1 °"' "^^^ B"* »«
Tregaskis, shading his el Sor t^^;'""""^"

^r
'«t his ga^e travd up Te ^L td *^ '^« «'-"3').

^ ^P*"^ *°d ngging of the
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barquentine—up to the truck of her madntopmaat,

where a gull had perched itself and stood with tail

pointing like a vane. "If the truth were known,

maybe your landsman on an average don't do as

he chooses any more than we mariners."

"Tut, man!" The Captain, who held the tiller,

had ceased to look aft. His eyes were on the quay

and the small town climbing the hillside above it in

tier upon tier of huddled grey houses. "Why,

damme! Your landsman chooses to live ashore, to

begin with. What's more, he can walk where he

has a mind to, no matter where the wind sita"

Mr Tregaakis shook his head. Having no hat, he

was able to do this, and it gave him some dialectical

advantage over his skipper.

" In practice, sir, you'd find it depend on who's left

to mind the shop."

"Home's home, all the same," said Captain Cai

positively, thrusting over the tiller to round in for the

landing-stairs. ' I was born and reared in Troy, d'ye

see ? and as the sayin' goes—Steady on
!

"

A small schooner, the Pure Gem of Padstow, had

warped out from the quay overnight after discharging

her ballast with the usual disregard of the Harbour

Commissioners' bye-laws ; and a number of ponderable

stones, now barely covered by the tide, encumbered

the foot of the landing. On one of these the boat

caught her heel, with a jerk that flung the two oarsmen

sprawling and toppled Captain Hocken's tall hat over

his nose. Mr Tregaskis thrust out a hand to catch it,

but in too great a haste. The impact of his finger-tips

on the edge of the crown sent the hat spinning forward

over the thwart whereon sprawled Ben Price, the
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itroke oar, and into the lap of Nathaniel Berry, bow-man. '

NathanW Berry, recovering his balance, lescued the

STi^ ""• ^''P °^ ^'' ^°«««' «»^« it "^ polite
brush the wrong way of the nap, and passed it aft toBen Pnce. Ben-« bald-headed but able seaman-

t^f^ t *
I^"*"*'

""^^^ " ^'^^ "«•>* '"'y dubiously
with h,s elbow, and handed it on to the mate; who in
turn smoothed it with the palm of his hand, which-bemg an alert obliging man-he had dexterously wetted
overside before the Captain could stop him

"That's no method to improve a hat," said Captain

El? t^"!*V°'""'^°8 '* """^ "^P^S it with his
handkerchief He peered into it and pushed out a

He improved on this condemnation as, having pushed
cj^ar and brought his boat safely alongside, he climbed
the steps and met the Quaymaster, who advanced to
greet him with an ingratiating smile.
"--A scandal to the civilised world ! There's a way

quay-edge hke a skittle-alley in a cyclone ! But that

^^T.r.' ^"''^'T'
^'''' ^'''^- '"'' ^i'"'^ I knowed

ee, and 'Nigh enough ' your motto."

kJ7^K"''l,°° i*^"*-
^''P'° ^''i- ^^' »"'^d I work toKeep this blessed quay tidy."

A "^"^"^J
-^y-like a pigs tail. I balieve: goin'allday, and still in a twist come night."

"Chide away -chide away, now! But you'rewelcome home for all that, Cap'n Cai,-welcome a* a
man's heart to his body"

welcome as a
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CapUin Cai relaxed his frowa After all, 'twaa
good to return and find the little town running on just
a<i he left it, even down to Quaymaster Buasa and his
dandering ways. Yes, there stood the ancient crane
with its broken-cogged winch—his own initials, carved
with his first clasp-knife, would be somewhere on the
beam

;
and the heap of sand beside it differed nothing

from the heap on which he and his fellows had pelted
one another forty years ago. Certainly the two
bollards—the one broken, the other leaning aslant—
were the same over which he and they had played
leap-frog. Tes, and yonder, in the arcade supporting
the front of the " King of Prussia," was Long Mitchell
leaning against his usual pillar; and there, on the
bench before the Working Men's Institute, sat the trio
of septuagenarians—Un' Bamicoat, Roper Vine, Old
Cap'n Tom—and sunned themselves ; inseparables, who
seldom exchanged a remark, and never but in terms
and toues of inveterate contempt. Facing them in his
doorway lounged the town barber, under his striped
pole and sign-board-" s-im«om Toy, Hairdrewer,"
with the s's still twiddling the wrong way ; and beyond,
outside the comer-shop, Mr Rogers, ship-broker and
ship-chandler—half paralytic but cunning yet,—sat
hunched in his invalid chair, blinking; for all the
world like a wicked old spider on the watch for
flies.

" Ahoy, there I" Captain Cai hailed, and made across
at once for the invalid chair : for Mr Rogers was his
man of business. " Lost no time in reportin* myself,
you see."

Mr Rogers managed to lift his hand a little way to
meet Captain Cai's grasp. "Eh? Eh? I've been moored



CiPTiW CAI HAHU ISHOBE ,

Xt".!s,?:; US'jf- ,-'.--«.
brought word eariy IhaT^ /? f^'^"^" "'^V

'^. lit re a -l^^L^j/^^
*wo Ho.e..or

• • •
But Where's your fri „7? ^^'T "f^ *" ""g"'

that is, if you don't hnU fJ ** ''*'"=°'"« too-
muttonr-

°'*^ ^^'"^ '°° many for a lego-

"'Bias Hunken?.. Yo» W,vi„'*
bringing hi. along with I:did'^"„*/^'=''- ^ -«

naa"
'"'"""^ '"''''^'''

''^ "". "ot knowin' the

weik'^t'i t:roi^^s^H:
^-''— -.

»

Jays Wore we leHt^ uly'^Zr^uT'*''^''New Orleans; barquentine ITd for / •'^^' '^'^
might be own sister ^L u f

^^ "" ^'^"^^
woc^ and Salco;t\*:„f%^:rtlf-^'-t3oft
-ght get down to Troy ahead ol'e' """^ ^^

But weu'^tilkTl^? v""" *° '-• -y-y- . .talk about h,m and other thLg,^iater

Mr Sogers disBissed the subject aa th» ncame sidling up to join them ]S!m
^"'^'^'

P««ion with the QuaymasW an/ ^'^ ''" "

infircity.
vuaymaater, and eavesdropping his
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"For good it U, pleu* Qod," anawered Captftin

Cai, ifting his hat at thd word. He was a simple man

and a pious.

" And a householder you've become already, by all

accounts. I don't set much store by Town Quay talk

as a rule
"

" That's right," interrupted Mr Rogers. " There's no

man ought to know its worth better than you, that

seta most of it goin'."

" They do say as you've started by leasin' the two

cottages in' Harbour Terrace."

" Do they 7 " Captain Cai glanced at the ship-

chandler for confirmation. "Well, then, I hope it is

true."

" 'Tis nothing of the sort," snapped Mr Rogers.

Seeing bow Captain Cai's face fell, he added, " I may
be wrong, o' course, but I reckon there was ttvo tenants,

and they wanted a cottage apiece."

" Ah, to be sure I " agreed the honest captain, visibly

relieved.

But the Quaymaster persisted. "Yes, yes; there

was ttdli of a friend o' yours, an' that you two were

for settin' up house alongside one another. Hunken
was the name, if I remember ?

"

Again Captain Cai glanced at the ship-chandler. He
was plainly puzzled, as the ship-chandler was plainly

nettled. But he answered simply

—

" That's it—'Bias Hunken."
" Have I met the man, by any chance ?

"

" No," said Captain Cai firmly, " you haven't, or you

wouldn't ask the question. He's the best man ever

wo:a shoe-leather, and you can trust him to the end o'

the earth."
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-I «n't My as I know a Hunken anawerin' that

Youve heard the description, anyway," s^^gestedMr Rogers, losing patience. "And nVpetorT^what dye say to running off and annoying someC^'

Bufaf IJ^'y^f'
^''^°«<J- «d was backing away.

minutes had been fretting to attract Canfaiu Sai'snotice, and could wait no longer
^

JS"r ^I'T '
^' " ^"P'" '^" '-'"'• "till crryin-

^iowlinM:;^',""""'
^°" '^' "^—.- welcome

;;Thank 'ee Toy." Captain Cai shook hands,

pointedly
" ''^'"' '""°'"«-" -'•* *•>« ^^'P-o^'-dler

MrS"^!;^'^'^"
ha- waited for a better o.-aBior."M|^Toy retorted.

" Twasn' mannerly of ye, to sayIho

^Better be unmannerly than troublesome. I've

Cap?'cai ^ ^^ """ ""^«««"' What, Leave

JidT^r'saiJZt^"";.'"'* ^'"'^" '-^^
str«,f. L Captain Cai contritely. "Trov

;;Ay Cap'n
: East or West, home is best"And Ux, far East is West, as every sailor man
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knows. . . . ODhere, now, take me along and think

that out while you're giving me a clip; for the

longer you stand scratching your head the longer

my hair's growing." He turned to Mr Sogers. "So

long, soce ! I'll be punctual at twelve-thirty—what's

left of me."



u

CHAPTER ir.

THE BARBER'S CHAIR.

What 8 his name, Cap'n? Thn »i, i ^ .

dyin' to know."
• ^"P"' ihe whole town's

'S'T^I^ H«nken-Tobias Hunken."

nodX "tai w^'rirr^ ""^ --- -'1
between 'em/'

^''^ *^'°' °' S"«« «»d PWlp
"Hey?"

don.aeemto;^hfnl?L^;rmt;l°"r^' '

BuJ;-TiSl.\~ ^- *-- Seof the

.u:^i';orm-«h;t;»'-'-"'-^-- ^^-'«
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"I see nothing queer about it He's my friend—
that's why. And what's more, the Lord never put
bowels into a better man."

" He'll be a pleasure to shave, then," opined Mr Toy.
"No, he won't; he wears his hair all over his face.

Talkin' of that reminds me— when you've done
oroppin' me I want a clean shave."

"Chin-beard an' all, Cap'n ?"

"Take it off—take it off! 'Twas recommended to
me against sore throat: but I never liked the thing
nor the look of it."

"Then there's one point, it seems, on which you
an' your friend don't agree, sir?"
The barber meant this facetiously, but Captain

Cai considered it in all seriousness.
" You're mistaken," he answered. " Between friends

there's a give-an'-take, and until you understand that
you don't understand friendship. 'Bias Hunken likes
me to do as I choose, and I like 'Bias to do as Ae
chooses: by consekence o' which the more we goes
our own ways the more we goes one another's. That
clear, I hope."

"Moderately," the barber assented.

"I'll put it t'other way-about an' make it still
clearer. Most married folks, as I notice, start t'other
way about. For argument's sake we'll call 'em Jack
an' Joan. Jack starts by thinkin' Joan pretty near
perfection; but he wants her quite perfect and all
to his mind—Aw mind, d'ye see? Now if you
follow that up, as you followed it between 'Bias
and me "

"I don't want my missus to wear a beard, if that's
what you mean."
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The barber shook his head "V„, • j .
to have off your chin-beard r "' '*'''™'°«<*

"^0 be sure. I'm ashore now aren'f T? j i,
to wear whaf, face I choose"

"^""^ *"^

"You wo c find it so, Cap'n "

habits, what hinder^ yfL",rn'' '''^ ^°"
*- you? Here I eo^e btk herTth'r

/"*
Quay same as ever it was- anH jT v,

^ ^°^''

be, runnin' on as I eft^ ' ? u
%^'^'^''' y°" *"

slower with ag^ maybe!!'tW'
' ^^''^-k-a bit

conclude your ways 0^7^-' ""'"^'^ ^

Mr Philp. -Morning, MrS'^^T .^''' """"^

turning, nodded towards fhl
^^^''' '^•*''°"'

-» short man aldHnf "T"""'' *« '^^ ^''t^'^d

grey beard, sangule comni
"^ ^' "."^ " ^1"''^-*

twinkled with a deceptive "'
"""^ ^'"^ ^^^^ ^^at

"Here's Cap'n Cai Sin hn^'^'T"'''
°* ^"'°°"'--

T. ""f^®"' home from sea."

for you, up !t ?he Office"
' ' ^''''^'^ ^''i'-'

Captain Cai sat bolt upright of «. .n^ j
"n-ssing a wound from th/7

'"'*'J«'>- "anowly
fr<»n 'Bias! To thTn^ fl^T"^ "^'«^* '^"l be

«traight to the Post Offi^ ':^;^:,r^'
^ .»
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"'Tia from your friend, sure enough," announced

Mr Philp. "He paid o^^ his crew la*t Toosday, an'

took his discharge an' the train down to Plymouth.

HeVe bought a wardrobe there

—

leaf. womut— an'

'tis comin' round by sea. There's a plate-chest, too,

he thinks you may .mcy— price thirty-five shillin'

secondhand: an' he hopes to reach Troy the day

after next, which by the post-mark is to-morra."

"Mr Philp," explained the barber, "calls in at the

Office every mornin' to read all the post-cards. 'Tis

one of his habits."

"Recent bereavement?" asked Mr Philp, before

Captain Cai could well digest this.

"Eh?"
"Recent bereavement?" Mr Philp was examining

ths tall hat, which he had picked up to make room

for his own person on the customers' bench.

"That's another of his aptitoods," the barber

interpolated. "He attends all the funerals in the

parish."

"In the midst o' life we are in death," observed

Mr Philp. "That's a cert, Cap'n Hocken, an' your

hat put me in mind of it."

"Oh, 'tis my hat you're meanin'? What's wrong

with it?"

"Did I say there was anything wrong? No, I

didn't— God forbid! An' no doubt," concluded Mr
Philp cheerfully, "the fashions '11 work round to it

again."

" I'll change it for another."

" You won't £jd that too easy, will you ? " The

barber paused in his snipping, and turned about for

a thoughtful look at the hat
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Toy a man ashore can reggilate his ways as he chooses,
an here B to prove it."

"They efo say a clean shave is worth two virtuous
resolutions/' answered the barber, shaking his h^
agau. "And you're makin' a brave start, I don't

^bfte."

'"'" ^°" ^'"^ "P ^"'^ * f^'' '««1

" What sort o' habits ?

"

"The sort that come to man flrst-along in the shapeo duties-hke church-goin'. Look here, Cap'n. m
\"' Z^T :^'^^ '^'-

• • Soon a« you llgin to
,

walk about this town a bit. you'll notice a tTibk
lot 0' things that want improvin' "

^'
I

don't need to walk ofF the Town Quay for

I J.^A^f^. ^ ^T^^ '* '"""^ ^^ yo" ^^ that ifyo. had the orderin' of Bussa you wouldn' be lo„.r
about it? The town'U think it, anyway We' ffs.aU popjMion in Troy, all tied np'^in LigkZlyfeelms an hangin' together till -as the saW is-!

Kh to"' " "'r' "^'•^°"' ^-"''^ rasterWhat the towns cryin' out for is a new broom-a

Lr:^rs:-''"^-^^^^---'p-
little^"*' ..ml'V^t'rP'"'^ ^''P^'" Cai, flushing a

I;
What do I know about such things? Not

jrate;:;':_^tf
^ «••-'* ^'^'^e an intoresT-as ^

"To be sure. I heard a man say, only last Satur-
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day, sittin' in that very chair, as there was never
a ship's captain hauled ashore but in three weeks he'd
be ready to teach the Chancellor of th' Exchequer
his business an' inclined to wonder how soon he'd
be offered the job."

" A ship's captain needn't be altogether a bom fool."

"No: an' next you'll be bent on larnin' to speak
in public; and takin' occasions to practise, secondin'

votes o' thanks an' such lik& After that you'll be
marryin' a wife

"

"I don't want to marry a wife, I tell 'ee
!"

" Who
,
said you did ? Well, then, you'll get

married—they dotes on a public man as a rule; and
for tanglin' a man up in habits there's no snare like

wedlock, not in the whole world. I've known scores

o' men get married o' purpose to break clear o' their

habits an' take a fresh start; but ne'er a man that

didn't tie himself up thereby in twenty new habits

for e'er a one he'd let drop."

" Go on with your folly, if it amuses you."
" Then, again, you've taken a house."

" So Rogers tells me. I don't even know the rent,

at this moment."
" Twenty-five pound p'r annum," put in Mr ?hilp.

Captrjn Cai—released just then from his wrapper

—turned and stared at him.

"I had it from the Postmistress," Mr Philp's tone

was matter-of-fact, his gaze unabashed. "Bein' para-

lytic, Rogers did your business with the widow by
letter ; he keeps a type-writin' machine an' pays

Tabb's girl three shillia' a-week to work it. The
paper's thin, as I've had a mind to warn 'er more
than once."
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"Twonld be a ri,-: i-

widow?"
""smess with a widow? Whose

B-^i"urjRrS.^'---*^e Widow

Bosenna's dead, npThe^^" "" '^°'''* '«" °^« old

Cne?".trLL?S "? °^ - When it

mn' sixty-five, with T^1LStr'''«"^- "^ »-»
about by the County ColSt'; "• .^"* " "^^ ^''"e
Four Tumin's.

. . You^!l m"^'"""
''^*' '««1 "P at

d ride ho„>e on SaturdayTl^ulfheT!,'"'
"^"^ ""-

somewhere 'pon the road \!^ I ^^^ *<> drop off

tt«out,a8dumbaniZ2do
h J' T' g^ttin' to &d

able way of canterinTa^'b; ^o ""t^'
"^ ' '^'^'^^

pin- short, elap in the Sle nf ^^ ^""^'"'^ '^'"1 «top-
hedge.80 ', her m^T'flf "" '^"^'^ «='<«« by th'
«on there, wher. t^titct 'Lr,

''

t? ''^ P'^*-
be-d lie, peaceful as a«! ,/'''t*"'«- ^^^^e
Sabbath mornin' in the «m.n ^ '

""'^ ^bere. every

:

hands 'd be sent to1 her ' ^°"'' °"« °' *be fan^
Soit went on till onfdt th"^ r V' "^'^''-d e^S

,

"--^^ takes a notion ^Xidt2,""'y
Council, bus;!:

"ot only pu,i3 down th' hedl /^^^.r^*
*^«'«; «>'

beap o' stones, ready to3 ' " ^'''' "? " ^re^*
either the mare hadn' noticed tL °"'' ^^«'«V
h""! escaped her ^eniorr^!';,7-^* or il

J' -Myway-the night bein'
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dark—she shoota old Bosenna neck-an'-crop 'pon the

stones. It caused a lot o' feelin' at the time, an' the

coroner's jury spoke their minds pretty free about it.

They brought it in that he'd met his death by the

visitation o' God brought about by a mistake o' the

mare's an' helped on by the over-zealous behaviour of

the County Surveyor. Leastways that's how they put

it at first ; but on the Coroner's advice they struck out

the County Surveyor an' altered him to a certain party

or parties unknown."

« I mind Mrs Bosenna well," said Captain Cai, rising

as the barber unwrapped him ;
" a smallish well-

featured body, with eyes like buUace plums."

"Ay, an' young enough to ha' been old Bosenna's

daughter—a penniless maid from Holsworthy in Devon,

as I've heard ; an' now she's left there, up to Rilla,

happy as a mouse in cheese. Come to think, Oap'n

Cai, you might do worse than cock your hat in that

quarter."

But Captain Cai did not hear for the moment. He

was peering into the looking-glass and thinking less

of Mrs Bosenna than of his shaven-altered appear-

ance.
^_

" 'Twould be a nice change for her, too," pursued Mr

Toy in a rallying tone ;
" an adaptable man like you,

Cap'n." ^
" Eh ? What's that you were sayin' about my hat ?

'

asked Captain Cai; and just then, letting his gaze

wander to the depths of the glass, he was aware of

Mr Philp shamelessly trying on that same hat before

another mirror at the bacl of the shop.

« Hullo, there !

"

Mr Philp faced about solidly, composedly.
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"I WM thinkin'," said he "«. va k.-j

.ix for this, if yo'uVe do'n^; w" It Vv^l n;T'w«:t.n- something o' the sort, for inteili^ "
"Done with you 1 " saiH r«r.t»,„ r< • , .

and clapping iLn l^iTtS^^'ZlyyoT^Z '''

'J
J.und for it to-.orrow, when IWetZZZ^Z^thing mor<) UD-to-d«.t«" A„ • 1.

"" ""y^eu some-

rf.av!n imagefn thetirrot'^lo^rt'^'r, 'I'
younger without a chin-Wrd ,

^ """^ '^° '°°''

.^rt^' ^T" ^"'^^ ^°y> ^^o-^Wes on hips regarded and approved his handiwork "Th« ^'u^
afore -ee. Go in and win I

"

The worlds

As he stepped out upon the Quay, Captain Cai lift«rlh's gaze towards the tower of tL vT u r^^ .

beer, chiming faithfully ever since^ '
""^ ^

Yes, it was good to be home 1 Cantain P.;
have been astonished to learn th.?^ ,?^'

'^""''^

years at sea had left any corLtt ^
*^'^^-^"'
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felt an abaiird senae of being left oat in the cold. Not

» child had recognised him.

All very well . . . but to think that these thirty-odd

yean hod made not a scrap of difference—that the

Quay lay as it had lain, neglected, untidy as ever I

Thirty-odd years ago it had been bad enough. But

what conscience was there in standing still and making

no effort to move with the times J As Barber Toy

said, it was scandalous.
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CHAPTER III.

TABB'S CHILD.

"Thre^ hundred pounds a.year ' r. ^ r,Cai between two puffs ott^L' ' ' "'*'' ^*P*»'n
P«»ted the words/roiUtt "^°^'- ^e re-

though they tasted well 4t? "" ^" -"""'h, as
come to that ?" '^°""* P'"«tty sure 'twiU

"Sure," answered Mr Eoaers T),» • .Md were now promoting ^iJ .' P"" '^"^ dfaed,

course, an' live like a lord bTt V ."^"""y- °'

»fe ord'nary investmente av„ }? ,"^^°''i^' H in

percent. A^' that'siS o^':^"
,(«'•« «y) four

;»
t^^anna, Boc. when she'TsLft °'<^f"

^jLeverlcnawWwhen they weren',".ici Captain

Not till Saturday Th^ro'o ^

.

">an d«,ps hook on hi^IJ c
'
il ?" „'^"""^- ^^en a

!

'^ '-dy »P an' leave aif^prr.^.'^
''"'«« ''"'^ '^"ty

•p-shape; injustice to hissel^
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you undersUnd. There". Tregaeki. an' the crew, too.-

old Bhipm»te« every one "

The chandler nodded.
, ,

Sav fifty at the outeide.-Here you be at fifty w th a

Cc^^IIra few^Bteady-goin- invctmenta an draw

rS'dttt""bu«ine. than I've a n.nd fo.

IZX- -ean to continue, please Ood-you know.n

"^iTchandler blinked. "Thafs very han'some o' ye.

V ^ l^kinir away and resting his gaze on the

n^, .iUin- or unwiUin- to a^an brdten^

heairasihe, That's the

£f
^^^ap °-h.e.

^J
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«g»il°°'"
"*'* *° '' * """^ ^"" y**' ?'""• ^

"I take 'e to witneas this is not my askin'

"

" Biaa 7

" Captain Cai shook his head. " He've nogift m money matters; lot bo that I don't believe inmixin- friendship in business."

Thenhestmckahand-bell beside him, and his summons

ZZ IZ . ^^. t,""""
.hort-skirted handmaidenwho had waited table.

"Pipe's out, my dear," he announced. "An' whileyour, about it you may mix us another glaJll

'•Not for me, thank 'ee," said Captain Cai.

but a chLld, yet she spoke positively, and yet again

chnJhw^ '

^"""^'."^ °"' **>« '^'^ *«"» h- master'sch««hwarden pipe and refilling it from the tobacco-jar.You know what the doctor said ?

"

Jul't^ffiA.'f'^
°' *^''°*'' y°" '«^' *»>« doctor!Just a thimbleful now-if the Cap'n here will join

-you heard him? He don't want another glass."Her solemn eyes rested on Captain Cai, and he repeated that he would take no more grog.
She struck a match and held it to the pipe while thehandler drew a few puffs. Then she'was gone as

noiselessly as she had entered.
« "« as

^1
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" That's a question now," observed Captain Cai after

a pause.

" What's a question ?

"

"Servants. I've talked it over with 'Bias, and he

allows we should advertise for a single housekeeper ; a

staid honest woman to look after the pair of us—with

maybe a trifle of extra help. That gel, for instance, as

waited table
"

"Tabb's child?"

" Is that her name ?
"

"She was christened Fancy— Fancy Tabb— her

parents being a brace o' fools. Ay, she's a nonesuch,

is Tabb's child."

"With a manageable woman Co give her orders

—

What's amiss with ye, Rogers ?

"

Captain Cai put the question in some alarm, for

the heaving of the ship-chandler's waistcoat and a

strangling noise in his throat together suggested a

sudden gastric disturbance.

But it appeared they were but symptoms of mirth.

Mr Rogers lifted his practicabls hand, and with a red

bandanna handkerchief wiped the rheum from his eyes.

" Ho, dear !—you'll excuse me, Cap'n ; but ' with a

manageable woman,' you said? I'd pity her startin'

to manage the like of Fancy Tabb."

" Why, what's wrong wi' the child ?

"

" Nothin'—let be I can't keep a grown woman in the

house unless she's a half-wit. I have to get 'em from

Tregarrick, out o' the Home for the Feeble-Minded.

But it don't work so badly. They're cheap, you

understand; an' Fancy teaches 'em to cook. If they

don't show no promise after a fortni't's trial, she sends

'em back. I hope," added the chandler, perceiving
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2g

weak intellect." ^^ O' « Person ^f

"Don't mention it "sfti'H P. „t . _, .

the eye don't see theW Jon't""
^" ^"'^"-^'' " ^^"^

the jint was boiled to a t«n ^T' "^ ''^'^ ^^
'
»»'

how you picked up such a maid l'"

'"'' ""^^ ''°°'^«™'

"i^twS :t?d:r "^"'^ ^'^^ -"^^ •'>-'^-»^«.

"Seems an odd wav " K^
pondering for a moment h„f k T ^^^^ ^'''- "^^^^

The child obeyed.
'You see this gentleman?"
"8, master." Her o„^» .

Captain Cai, were frlnkenru.'h
^""^"^ ''''"' "P°«

could be that guardedrlirK?^°f ^"""^ « eyes
They wer« str^ght, ItZy^^ 1'°°"^' °^ '«««•-«•

very serious. ^ '*'* '^'^ unflinching, and
•^ You know his business?"
X think so, master it.= u

«

I Hi
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"Cap'n Hooken wants a servant," said Mr Rogers,

answering tLe look.

She appeared to ponder this. " Before seein' the

house?" she asked, after a moment or two.

" She had us there, Rogers
!

" chuckled Captain Cai

;

but the child was perfectly serious.

"You would like me to show you the house?

Master has the key."

" That's an idea, now !

" He was still amused.

"When?"
" This moment—that's to say, if your master '11 spare

you ? " He glanced at Mr Rogers, who nodded.

"Couldn't do better," he agreed. "You've a good
two hours afore dusk, an' she's a proper dictionary on
taps an' drainage."

" Please you to come along, sir." The child waited

respectfully while Captain Cai arose, picked up his

hat, and bade his host "So long!" He fol! jwed her

downstairs.

Their way to the street lay through the shop, and by
the rearward door of it she paused to reach down her

bat and small JEKsket. The shop was long, dark,

intricate ; its main window overshadowed by the bulk

of the Town Hall, across the narrow alley-way ; its end
window, which gave on the Quay, blocked high with
cheeses, biscuit-tins, boxes of soap, and dried New-
foundland cod. Into this gloom the child flung her

voice, and Captain Cai was aware of the upper half of a

man's body dimly silhouetted there against the panes.

"Daddy, I'm going out."

" Yes, dear," answered the man's voice dully.

"For an hour, very likely. This gentleman wants
to see his new house, and I'm to show it to him."

rf-a-i: -*-:'». ^a.
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" Yes, dear."

" You'll be careful, won't you now ? Mrs M-fus '11

and that P-fus prl for candles, if not for sugarYouveto eervene.ther.mind. until yousee theirmonfy."
yes. dear. What excuse shall I make?" Theman s vo.ce was weary but patient. The tone of it seta chord humming faintly somewhere in Captain Cai's

~Sit;t''t'^'°'"°''^'^'^°^'^'^"'^(-''-°^^^nave put It) wanted sea-room, to come about.

"That there party as we passed in the shop "

He s my father," said the child quickly

wasMahTahh^'''''''f^^ " "
^^ '^O'^'^eU »« that

,«liii ^°t^- *^"..l°"
*°ything," said the child, andadded, "hes a different man altogether"

"That's curious now." Captain Cai walked on apa^e or two and halted again. "But you're Tabb's

th^W -T"t'-
"^'' '^ '""^ t™"^ °f his voiS. iftnat waan t Lijah "

" His name is Elijah."

T i!^tll ?,"f^"* *^*P**'° ^'''' ™'''''"g his ear. "ButI heard tell." he went on in a puzzl^ way, searchiT
his memory " .« Lijah Tabb an' Rogers had quarrieddesp rate an' burnt the papers, so to speak."

lool W 7?.' *'""' *'•'''•" ®he did not answer hislook, but kept her eyes fixed ahead

and ^^for™
^ ^f *^* '"*" •^""P""' «h0P for Rogers

:

and as for you—if you're hia daughter "

"V^.»w-
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I'
I'm in service with Mr Rogers," said Fancy, who aa

if in a moment had recovered her composure. " If you
"vant to know why, sir, and won't chat about it. I don't
mind tellin' you."

" You make me curious, little maid : that I'U own."
'"Tis simple enough, too," said she. "lie's had a

stroke, an' he's goin to helL"
" Eh ? ... I don't see

"

" He's goin' to hell," she repeat«r) with a nod as over
a matter that admitted no dispute.

"Well, but dar.g it all !" proteste^l Captain Cai after
a pause, " we'll allow as he's goin' there, for the sake
of argyment. Is that why you're tendin' on him so
careful

?

"

"You mustn't think," answered the child, "that
I'm doin' it out o' pity altogether. There's some-
thing terrible faecinatin' about a man in that
position."

a

P

SI
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CHAPTER IV,

VOICES IN THE TWILIGHT.

"I DON'T see anything immodest in it." said Mrs

^7"- IZ^^^ "P- ^^^ ""^ °° »>«' ^'"^^ <^^A had
just finished pressing the earth about the roots of asmaU rose-bush. "The house is mine, and naturally Iam curious to know something atxjut my tenant"

Dinah, her middle-aged maid, who had been holding
the bush upright and steady, answered this challenge
with a short snifE "He don't seem over curious, for
his part about you." She, too, glanced upward and
toward the house, the upper storey alone of which
from where they stood, waa visible above the spikes ofa green palisade. A roadway divided the house from
the garden, which descended to the harbour-cliff in .
series of tiny terraces. "They've been pokin' a- and
indoors this hour and more."
"You don't suppose he caught sight of us ?"
"Maybe not; but Tabb's child did. That girl Vea-got eyes like niddles. If he don't come down to

wantta Dinah, being vexed, spoke viciousK. Her
speech implied that her mistress's conduct had beennot only indelicate but clumsy.
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"You are a horrid woman," Mrs Bo«eniia accused
her; "and I can't think what put such nasty-minded
thoughts into your head."

"No more can I, unless you suggested "em," Dinah
retorted.

"You were willing enough to come, when—
when "

"When you proposed it," Dinah relentlessly con-
cluded the sentence. "Of course. Why not?"

I'
And you were excited enough— you can't deny

It —her mistress insisted, "when you brought the
'.ows this morning, that his ship had arrived. But
now, and only because you happen to be put
out " '^

"Who said I was put out?"
"As if I couldn't tell by your tone! Now, just

because you happen to be put out, I'm indelicate all
of a sudden."

"I never said so," Dinah protested sullenly.
"Said so?" Mrs Bosenna, rising, faced her with

withering scorn. "I hope you've a better sense
of your position than to say such a thing. Oh
you content yourself with hinting! ... But who
owns this house and garden, I should like to
know ?

"

Dinah, though remorseful, showed fight yet "Then
why couldn' ye take the bull by the horns an' march
in by the front door?"
"Why? Because you agreed with me that to

plant a two or three roses for him would be a nice
attention! ... You can't start planting roses in the
dusk, at the end of an afternoon call; and, as it
18, we've only just finished before twilight."
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Dinah was minded to report that, as it wh. »,«

herself with glancing again at the house and sayingevasively that the new tenant appeared to 2more interest in fixtures than in flowers.

h.l r°'"
'"^^"^ ^" ^°'^°"''' "I thought he'dhave been eager to take stock of the garden before

^JWhen a man ha^ passed his whole life at

«„i"'^'""^:'i.
''". '""*'''' *^^«'^ "Yet how it mustenlarge the mmd! So different fz.m farming!"

It must be ekally dependent on the weather"Dinah opined. "At least. More so tak.V n2
thing^with another. Oh. decided; ^"it^^^dst

"Vm romantic perhaps," confessed Mrs Bosenna;but I can never think of any ship's captain «being quite an ordinary man. The dangers hHi^go through-and the foreign countries he visn
into the darkness in an oilskin suiti"

^

J'^^A -^T
"""^ '*' """^ ^ «^°«W e^er choose for a

Who was talking of husbands, you silly woman?"

mistreJ"*
"^ '''"' ''^ '^« -n-fo/consam us.

"You're coarse. Dinah."
"I'm practical, anyway. If they choose to toss unan down 'pon the sea they're welcome, for me Butfor my part when I lay me down at n gW I Hktto be sure o' gettin' up in the same pitiJn n«
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1;

IV

I

momin'; and I'd to feel the same about a husbandsupposm- I cared for the man"
i>U8band.

"I often think," mused Mrs Bosenna. "that we'renot haw grateful enough to «^lors. coL,ide^g the

Orlng^f!!""'
'""°'"' '^y '^' ^"« °' St Clemen's.

"I wasn't thinking of this Captain Hocken in
part^ular." interrrupted the widow'hastily "Takea Chnstmas pudding, for instance. Flour'^and suetand there's an end if you depend on the farmer; j,2

"And then the farmer takes an' eats it. Aw be-W me. m^tress. Stay-at-home fares best in'tSs

"HavenT**
'""'''' ^''"'^•" "'^'^^ ^" Bosenna,

o' wil^r'''"
"" " ^°" '"^ ^'^''^"^ ^- » P-^

"no it r "^
''f '

^'^y- °' "^"^^ I have."
No, no I mean, for the wings of a dove, to flyaway and be-weU, not at rest exactly "

^
"No. I haven't, mistress. But 'tis the way withyou discontented rich folka Like Hocken's ducks

all of ee- never happy unless you be where you'

tion-S-sh!now! Talk of the devil 1"

Captain Cai and Taney had spent a good hour-
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-tit ;rLt^ "•^
'r r^-- Thei,

«rfter half a Hfetil T- ?°"«''' ''"* Captain Cai.

away from the tinv L^ ^^ "^"^^^
'^"'S him

cold wate" tip!.
^ ^'^•'°°'-^ -"h their hot and

likes o' this!"
^"''' °^ ^"« « the

"You may, if you care to," said Fancy

that -the day bein- s,i^/
^® «f®** ""to

an' finishes hfs dLi^T^^ '^. 7^" «"PP°«^
from one room toTL h w ^""^'' '«'' »'«='^

downstain. an' no hur^tr' it "if? ,?^^"°' '^^^^

clean away to sundow7 Up ab^v" ttl'l
' '" °"'''

Bash here with the Prodi.?s„n ? . T ''^'^°'^-

very thoughtful of SfiSiS; ^^^ «"-' ^^
•It isnt stained fflass" tho »;,;ij

what they call a trCUy" ""^•=*^''= "'*'«

I hope you're mistaken t i .

the outside before I St 'Pi^'
" \"''^\^'y ^t from

was sayin'. throul Z ^^^ ^''^- ^ I

cabbaged com£°? a the"''C.
P''"^. "«'" «- ^s

-nd. h, window,rre-rthe^^S^^.f ^--'
But you said 'twas Sunday

"

ho. pretty ofesi £" ^ "Ti ^°" •'*»'* t^ink
7 wese shore -noises be to a sailor- man.
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An' down in the town the church bell goin' for
early Communion, but he'll attend momin' service

later on. An", across the road, there's the garden,
full o' flowers, an' smellin'— an' a blessed sense as
he can pick an' choose an' take his time with it

all." Captain Cai had wandered to the front window.
He let fall these last words slowly, in a kind of
reverie, as he gazed out on the garden over which
the twilight was fast gathering.

"With all this time on your hands, I reckon you
won't be takin' a look round the garden?" hazarded
Fancy.

"Certainly. Why not?"
" Well, 'tis drawin' ii. dusk. But there ! I wouldn'

disappoint Mrs BosenL<!,, if I was you."
" Eh ?

"

"She's been down in the garden this hour and
more, waitin' for you to take her by surprise."

"Oh—come now, I say!"
Fancy nodded her head. "I don't know as I

blame her," she said judicially. " She's curious to

know what yon look like, that's all; or else she's

curious for you to know what she looks like. Any-
way, she's down there, if you've a mind to be
polite."

Seeing that he hesitated, the child led the way.
Captain Cai followed her in something of a tremor.

Across the road they went and through the garden-
gate ; and the sound of their footsteps on the flagged

pathway gave Mrs Bosenna warning. By the time
they reached the second terrace she was down on
her knees again, packing the soil about the rose-

bush, which Dinah obediently held upright for her.
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M^J'
'••'"'''' ^"t°" '

" exclaimed Dinah.

she bou^tt:::^,^ rio^dr^ir,''^ r^-'^=ture and the Bwift riJ^tT' * kneehng pos-

offW gardeni„So:L.ti7;r
J^^^^^^^stooped to snatch up one of a n-i, f u

'
^""^

badges of her widowhoXthat r ."^ T'^""
•="'^^-

the turf before start^ to 1^ wt, '1 "-'^ °"

over her wrist she found'timergjanc?';
: Tnf

"
C.. Who fumbled confused!, witi the^Zof^^

yoL'^rvic!"'"'
""'""-"^

^'^^ ^—* ^—at

the hand and drjp^i I^^rCsll
'^''^'"" ^"^^ *°°^

"Quite well, I thank God Th t u
ship had arrived, sir, but I could "nnf .

"^ ^°"''

„
"

:
''^ *^«'' -^^fi"- hasty, ma'am "

Not at all,- she interrupted. "Ther«now, Ip„t
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things 80 clumsily at times t I meant to excuse my-
»df; for, you see, the bouse has been yours since Lady-
day—that's to say, if you sign the lease,—and Lady-
day's more than a week past. So 'tis / that am the

intruder. . . . fiut passing the garden yesterday, I'd a
notion that half a dozen dwarf roses would improve it,

without your knowledge. You're not offended, I hope,

now that you've caught me ? I dote on roses, for my
part."

" I—I take it very kindly, ma'am."
" 'Tis a funny time o" the year to be plantin' roses,

isn't it ? " asked Fancy.
" Eh ? " In the dusk Mrs Bosenna treated her to a

disapproving stare. " Is that Elijah Tabb's child ? . . .

You've grown such a lot lately, I hardly recognised

you."

"I noticed that," said the child with composure,

"though I didn't guess the reason. But 'tis a funny
time to be plantin' roses, all the same."

"And pray, child, what do you know about
roses?"

" Nothing," answered Fancy, " 'cept that 'tis a funny
time to be plantin' 'em."

" When you grow a little older," said Mrs Bosenna
icily, "you'll know that anything can be done with

roses in these days—with proper precautions. Why "

—she turned to Captain Cai—" I've planted out roses

in July month—in pots, of course. You break the

pots in the October following. But there must be

precautions."

" Meanin' manure ?

"

" Cow," interposed Dinah tersely, " it's the best. Pig

comes next, for various reasons."
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"We need not go into deUils." said Mrs Bosenn^I sent down a cartload th« morning andldT^^
let It touch the young roota "

"I thank you kindly, maam," said Cantain C.i;and so W.11 .y fri,„d -Bias Hunken wh^the^rl'

J't!":
"^ °*''" tenant '-or tenant in prospect I

Hefdr-to
'"' '" "°* ""^""^ y^'- ^ -'^"^d-"

"You must h""" v'
""""' ^yth' afternoon train."

.eirii--ir"" """•
" -" -

Captain Cai rubbed his chin. He was taken .funa. ^, ^^^ g^^.^^ ^^^ fammar Ir^lehis fingers, grew strangely helpless. "ATflT?
-•am," he sUmmered. ^. /oughT:: ..^ yZ ^Bias isn' easily caught

"

''^

free wavo<- e-^mg at times. " Who wants to catch

me'"^; . ur. r. , N "n
°'°'' '""''""' '^ y°"'" ««"«>

h. -V''- 7„V^*i''*"»C" 'nasweat. "I ought to

shv wlf ?" ''?«' °"^ '' "^ thousand, is te'^bSshy with females-or ladies, as I should say."
Hell be al the more welcome for that," said Mrs^^^''- "^- -- certainly br^gl"

rskrrt\?t\fr--^^^^^^

Heetmg smile that, wlule ignoring Fancy Tabb, left

aMBV.. V^A
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Captain Cai strangely perturbed, so nicely it struck abalance between understanding and alocrfnesa

his necT^^**
^^ °''^' *''^° ^^ *""• ***° *'^^ ^^ °*

"Lord!" he groaned suddenly, "where was mymanners? «> my

"Eh?"
" I never said a word about her affliction."
" What might that be, in your opinion ?

"

"Her first husband, o' conrse-or, as I ehovld say
the loss of him. Shockin' thing to forget. . I'^
almost a mind now to follow her an' make my excusea"
_^^po, said Fancy; "I'd like to hear you start 'pon

"Well, you can if you will. Come over with me
to Rilla to-morrow forenoon. I'll get leave for
you.

muscle twitching; "but go you'll have to. Mr«
Bosenra has left one of her cutfs behind."
She pointed to a white object on the turf. Captain

C^^^stooped. picked it up, and held it gingerly in his

"She didn' seem a careless sort, neither," he mused
"Not altogether," the child agreed with him.

''Dinah," said Mrs Bosenna, halting suddenly as they
walked homeward in the dusk, "I've left one of my
cuffs behind!" '

" Yes, mistress."

"'Yes, mistress,'" Mrs Bosenna mimicked her "IfW Mythmg belonging to you. you'd be upset
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«o--o. Her mistresB seemed to hesitate. "'T,-.^'*wortWhUe; a„d ten changes to one sTrnVr^f
"That's what I was thinkinV agreed Diruh.
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CHAPTER V.

A TESTIMOKIAL.

Captain Cai's sea-chest had been conveyed to the

Ship Inn, Trafalgar Square (so called—as the land-

lord, Mr Oke, will inform you—after the famous battle

of that name), and there he designed to lodge while his

friend and he furnished their new quarters.

His bed, a four-poster, was luxurious indeed after

his old bunk in the Hannah Hoo, and he betook him-

self to it early. Yet he did not sleep well. For some

while sleep was forbidden by a confusion of voices in

the bar-parlour downstairs ; then, after a brief lull, the

same voices started exchanging good -nights in the

square without; and finally, when the rest had dis-

persed, two belated townsmen lingered in private con-

versation, now walking a few paces to and fro on

the cobbles, but ever returning to anchorage under a

street lamp beneath his window. By-and-by the town

lamplighter came along, turned off the gas-jet and

wished the two gossips g0(«d-night, adding that the

weather was extraordinary for the time of year ; but

still they lingered. Captain Cai, worried by the

murmur of their voices, climbed out of bed to close the
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window. His hand was ontetretched to do so when,
through the open sash, he caught a few articulate
words—a fragment of a sentence.

Said one—speaking low but earnestly—" If I should
survive my wife, os / hope to do "

Unwilling to play the eavesdropper, or to startle
them by shutting the window. Captain Cai very deli-
cately withdrew, climbed back into bed, and drew the
edge of the bedclothes over his ear. Soon he wa
asleep

; but, even as he dropped off, the absurd phrase
wove itself into the midnight chime from the church
tower and passed on to weave itself into his dreams
and vex them. "If I should survive my wife "

In his dreams he was back in Troy, indeed, and yet
among foreigners. They spoke in English, too; but
they conversed with one another, not with him, as
though he might overhear but could not be expected
to understand. One dream—merely ludicrous when he
awoke and recalled it—gave him real distress while it

lasted. In it he saw half a dozen townsmen—Barber
Toy, Landlord Oke, the Quaymaster, and Mr Philp
among them—gathered around the mound of sand on
the Quay, solemnly playing a child's game with his
tall hat Mr Philp took it from the Quaymaster's
head, transferred it to his own, and, lifting it by the
brim, said reverently, "If I should survive my
wife," &C., to pass it on to the barber, who recited
the same formula to the same ritual. In the middle of
the sandheap was a pit, which appeared to be some-
body's grave; and somewhere in the background, on
the far side of the pit, stood Mrs Bosenna and Tabb's
gii-1 together, the one watching with a queer smile,
while the other kept repeating, "He's going to helL
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He couldn't change his habits, and it's high time the
Quay was improved."

From this dream Captain Cai awoke in a sweat, and
though the rest of the night yielded none so terrifying,

his sleep wac fitful and unrefreshing. The return of
day brought with it a sense of oppression, of a load on
his mind, of a task to be performed.

Ah, yes !—he must pay a call on Mrs Bosenna. She
had as good as engaged him by a promise, and, more-
over, there was her cnflf to be returned. . . . Well, the
visit must bf paid this morning. 'Bias would be arriv-
ing by the itemoon train; and, apart from that, when
you've a daunting job that cannot be escaped, the wise
course is to play the man and get it over.

Still, he could not weU present himself at Eilla Farm
before eleven o'clock—say half-past eleven—or noon
even. No, that would be too late; might suggest
a hint of staying to dinner—which God forbid ! He
resolved upon eleven.

He grudged to lose the latter half of the morning;
for the gardens—his and Hunken's- had yet to be
explored, and the rainwater cisterns in rear of the
houMS, and the back premises generally, and the
patches where the cabbages grew. Also (confound the
woman!) he could well have spent an hour or two
about the streets and the Quay, renewing old acquaint-
ance. The whole town had heard of his return, -nd
there were scores of folk to remember him and bid

him welcome. They would chase away this feeling of

forlornness, of being an alien. . . . Strange that, wide
awake though he was, it should continue to haunt
him I

But Troy, on all save market mornings, io a slug-a-
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bed town; and even at nine o'clock, when he issued
forth after an impatient breakfast, the streets wore an
unkempt, unready, unsociable air. Housewives were
stiU beating mats, ghopboys washing down windows;
ash-buckets stood in the gutter-ways, by door and ope
awaiting the scavenger.

"These people want a Daylight Saving Bill." thought
Captam Cai, and s,omewhat disconsolately wheeled
about, setting his face for the Rope Walk. Here his
spints sensibly revived. There had been rain in the
night, but the wind had flown to the northward, and
the sun was already scattering the clouds with promise
of a fine day. Cleansing airs played between the
houses, the line of ash-buckets grew sparser, and the
buckets-for he had encountered the scavenger's cart
on the slope of the hill-were empty now. albeit their
owners showed no hurry to fetch them indoors.
A row of houses-all erected since his young days

-still blocked the view of the harbour. But just
beyond them, where a roadway led down to the ferry
the exquisite scene broke upon him-the harbour
entrance, with the antique castles pretending to guard
It; the vessels (his own amongst them) in the land-
locked anchorage; the open sea beyond, violet blue to
the mornmg under a steady off-shore breeze; white
gulls flashing aloft, and. in the offing, a pair of gannets
hunting above the waters.

Captain Cai took no truck (as he would have said)
in the beauties of nature; but here was a scene he
understood, aad he began to feel at home agaia He
halted, rested his elbows on a low wall and watched
the ganneta at their evolntions-tho poise, the terrific
dive, the splash clearly visible at more than » mile'.
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distance. The wall on which he leaned overhung a
trim garden, gay with scentless flowers such as tulips

and late daflbdils, and yet odorous—for early April has
a few days during which the uncurling leaf has all the
fragrance of blossom : and this was such a day, lustrous
from a bath of rain. To our uninstructed seaman the
scent seemed to exhale from the tulips; it recalled his

attention from the gannets, and he drew in deep
breaths of it, pondering the parterres of Eaiserskroon
and Duchesse de Panne—bold scarlet splashed with
yellow—of golden Chrysoloras, of rosy white Cottage
Maids. Unknowing it, he had a sense of beauty, and
he decided that horticulture, for a leisured man, was
well worth a trial.

" That's the best of living ashore," he told himself.
"A man can choose what hobby he will and, if he don't

like it, pick up another."

He climbed the hill briskly, to view his own garden
and take stock of its possibilities. . . . The roses

planted by Mrs Bosenna had scarcely flagged at all,

thanks to the night's rain. Around them and to right

and left along the border under the walls of the two
first terraces, green shoots were pushing up from the
soil—sword-like spikes of iris, red noses of peonies,

green fingers of lupins. Into what flowers these

various shootlets would expand Captain Cai knew no
more than Adam, first of gardeners. He would consult

some knowledgable person—no, not Mrs Bosenna—and
label them 'as per instructions': or, stay! 'Bias

Hunken had a weakness for small wagers. Here was
material for a long summer game, more deliberate even
than draughts ; to buy a botanical book and with it«

help back one's fancy, flower or colour. A capital
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game : no doubt (thought Captain Cai) quite commonly
played among landsmen possessing gardens.

At this point he made a discovery he had missed in

the dusk overnight. His eyes fell on a flat-topped felt-

covered roof, almost level with his feet and half-hidden

between two bushes (the one a myrtle, the other a

mock-orange ; but he knew no such distinctions). There

was yet a third terrace, then ; and on this third terrace

—yes, by the Lord, a summer-house fit for a king!

glass - fronted, with sliding sashes; match - boarded

within, fitted with racks and shelves for garden tools

;

with ample room for chairs and a table at which two
could sup and square their elbows. Such a view, more-

over ! It swept the whole harbour. . . .

Captain Cai's first impulse was to search around for a
rack whereon to stow a telescope : his next, to run to

the party-wall and hoist himself high enough to scan

his friend's garden.

Tes ! 'Bias, too, had a summer-house ; not precisely

similar in shape, however. Its roof was a lean-to, and
its frontage narrower ; but of this Captain Cai could

not be sure. He was short of stature, and with toes

digging into the crevices of the wall and hands clutch-

ing at its coping he could take no very accurate survey.

He dropped back upon terra firma and hurried up the

flights of steps to the roadway, in haste to descend

from it into 'Bias's garden and resolve his doubts.

For you must understand that the two cottages com-

prised by the name of Harbour Terrace were (according

to Mr Rogers) " as like as two peas, even down to their

water-taps," and even by name distinguished only as

Number 1 and Number 2 : and that, taking this simi-

larity on trust, Captain Cai had chosen Number 2,
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becauM^well, simply because it was Number 2 If
inadvertently he, being first in the field, had collared
the better summer-house 1 The very thought of
It set him perspiring.

At the head of the garden, to his annoyance, he found
Jttr i'hilp leaning over the

; ite.

"Ah, Good morning!" raid Mr Philp. « You was
expectin' me, o' course."

" Good morning," returned Captain Cai. " Expectin'
you? No, I wasn't. Why?"

" ;^^"t that hat I've brought you the three-an'-six."
tie held out the coins in his palm.

" You can't have it just now. I'm in a huny "

"So I see," said Mr Philp deliberately, not budging
from the gate. "It don't improve a hat m f
rule.

"What d'ye mean?"
"Perspiration works through the linin'. I've seen

hats ruined that way."
"Very well, then: well call the bargain ofl: The

fact is Id forgot about it; and you can't very weU
have the hat now. 'Tis my only one, an'-well the
fact 18, I m due to pay a call

"

"Where?"
"I don't see as 'tis any business o' yours," answered

Captain Cai with vexation ;
•• but, if you want to know

I ve to call on my landlady, Mrs Bosenna."
"Is that where you're hurryin' just now ?"

not at this moment,"
confesa

' Captaii
> had to

' Where, then ?

'

"Oh,lookhere-
"Yon needn't tell, if you don't want to. But Fm
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goin' to a funeral at eleven o'clock," said Mr Philp
"Eleven a.m.," he added pointedly. "Not tliat I hold
with momin- funerals in a general way : but the corpse
18 old Mrs Wedlake, and I wasn't consulted."

" Belative ? " asked Captain Cai.
" No relation at all ; though I don't see as it matters."

Mr Philp was cheerful but obdurate. "A bargain's a
bargain, as I take it."

"That fact is "

"And a man's word ought to be good as his bond.
Leastways that's how I look at it."

"Here, take the darned thing!" exclaimed Captain
Cai. His action, however, was less impulsive than his
speech

:
he removed the hat carefully, lowering his head

and clutching the brim between both hands. A small
parcel lay inside.

" What's that ?" asked Mr Philp.
" It's—it's a cuff," Captain Cai admitted.
"Belongs to the Widow Bosenna, I shouldn't won-

der? Mr Philp hazarded with massive gravity. "It's
the sort o' thing a woman wears now-a days when
she 've lost her husband. I follows the fashions inmy distant way." He paused and corrected himself
carefully—"TAem sort."

"I thought—it occurred to me—as it might be the
handiest way of retumin" the thing."

"It seems early days to be carryin* that sort of
article around in the crown o' your hat. Dangerous,
too. if you use hair-oil. But you don't I took notice
that you said 'no' yesterday when Toy offered to rub
something into your hair. Now that's always a
temptation with me. there bein' no extra charge.
Did she give it to you ?"
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Mrs BoHeniu t No, she left it behind"Who? ,

here."

"When?"
" Yesterday evening."

" What was she doin' here, yesterday evenin', to want
to take off her cuffs ?

"

"If you must know, she was planting roses."

"What? In April? ... You mustn't think I'm
curious."

" Not at all," Captain Cai agreed grimly.
"Nice little place you've pitched on here, I must

say." Mr Philp changed his tone to one of extreme
affability. "There's not a prettier little nest in all

Troy than these two cottages. And which of the pair
might be yottr choice ?

"

" It's not quite decided."

"Well, you can't do wrong with either. But"—
Mr Philp glanced back across the roadway and lowered
his voice—"I'd like to warn you o' one thing. I don't
know no unhandier houses for getiiin' out a corpse.
There's a turn at the foot o' the stairs ; most awk'ard."
"I reckon," said Captain Cai cheerfully, "'Bias an'

me 11 leave that to them as it concerns. But, man

!

what a turn you've a-got for funerals I"

"They be the breath o* life to me," Mr Philp con-
fessed, and paused for a moment's thought. "Tell 'ee

what we'll do : you shall c le with me down to Fore
Street an' buy yourself a new hat at Shake Benny's:
'tis on your way to Rilla Farm. There in the shop
you can hand me over the one you're wearin', and
Shake can send mine home in a bandbox." He
twinkled cunningly. "I shall be wantin' a bandbox,
an' that gets me one coet-free."
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The man wm inexorable. Captain Cai gave up re-.uitance. and the pair descended the hm togethertowards Mr Benny's shop.
logetner

Young Mr Benny. "S. Benny. Gents' Outfitter" had

IS hlf'"*'°l:'°^
°* '^' "'^"''y aspiratior^

with this youth in part" u^il Sat""^ Z '^^^Z~>quamt»ces abbreviated it by consent to fhakefanT

pushing finn in Ereter. he returned to open a habe'd.>skery shop :n his native town, it had Cu redu^for business purposes, to a bare initial

Mr^tnn
'" ^""^

..
""^P" '"'^''J'- ^^^ to young

even been summarised by him as "fS" in t^
tw^st He could not exhibit a new line of goods with

these labels (executed with his own hands in water

Not content with mere description, such as " Ifeck-we^r

assailed the coy purchaser with appeals frankly personalsuch as "You passed us YesteZy UU We^Tltthrs Hrne- or (of pyjamas) " WhJi You Z^tJZr^ Go to Bed like your Qr<vndfother;' ^, (,f ['^Z

foS' he" T'^V '"' "' '"^"«* -*°™«<J fro-fo«^, he explained; "and this here head-gear o'
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Toung Mr Benny amiled with a mnile that deprecated
his being drawn into criticism. " We keep ahead of

the Germans yet, sir,—in some respects. Is it Captain
Hocken I have the pleasure of addressin' ?"

" Now, how did he know that ? " Captain Cai mur-
mured.

"Why, by your hat," answered Mr Philp with
readiness.

"You'll be wanting something more nautical. Cap-
tain ? Something yachty, if I may suggest. . . . I've

a neat thing here in yachting caps." Mr Benny selected

and displayed one, turning it briskly in his hands.

"The Commodore. There's a something about that

cap, sir,—a what shall I say?—a distinction. Or, if

you prefer a straight up-and-down peak, what about

the Squadron here ? A little fuller in the crown, you'll

observe ; but that "—with a flattering glance—" would
suit yoa You'd carry it off."

"Better have it full in the crown," suggested Mr
Philp; "by reason it's handier to carry things."

" None of your seafarin' gear, I'll thank you," said

Captain Cai hastily. "I've hauled ashore."

"And mean to settle among us, I hope, sir? . . .

Well, then, with the summer already upon us—so to

speak—what do we say to a real Panama straw ? The
BouUer'a Lock here, f'r instance,—extra brim—at five

and sixpence? How these foreigners do it for the

money is a mystery to me."
" I see they puts ' Smith Brothers, Birmingham,' in

the lining," said Captain CaL
" Importers' mark, sir,—to insure genuineness. . . .

Let me see, what size were you saying? H'm, six-

seven-eighths, as I should judge." Young Mr Benny
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pulled out • drawer with briskne™, ran his hand
through a number of genuine Panamas of identical
pattern, selected one, and poised it on the tips of his
hngors. givmg it the while a seductive twist. "If you
w,ll stand sc. Captain, while I tilt the glass a trifle ?

"

Captain Ca. gazed hardily at his reflection in the

Z'^t\u ^ "u T""
"J'ogother too happy wi' the

rest of the togs, he hazarded, and consulted Mr Philp
What do you think 1

"

^

"I ain't makin- no bid for your tail-coat, if that's
what yon mean." answered Mr Philp with sudden
moroseness, pulling out his watch. "I got one"
"Our leading townsmen, sir," said young Mr Benny.
favour an alpaca lounge coat with this particular line.We stock them m all sizes. Alpacas are seldom made

to measure,-' free-and-easy- being their motto, if Imay so express it."

" It's mine, anyway."
"And useful for gardening, too. In an alpaca you

'*°.
• 7°?^ ^' ^"""y- ^*''°"' fi^i^W"? the

sentence, indued one and went through brisk motions
md.cabve of digging, hoeing, taking cuttings and
transplanting them.

The end of it was that Captain Cai purchased an
alpaca coat a* well as a Panama hat, and having bidden
80 long to Mr Philp. and p,^keted his three-and-

Kxpence, steered up the street in the direction of RiUa
Farm, nervously stealing glimpses of himself in theshop windows as he went. As he hove in sight of theCustom House, however, this bashfulness gave way ofa sudden to bewilderment. For there, at the fool of
he steps leading up to its old-fashioned doorway
lounged hu, mate. Mr Tregaskis, sucking a pipe.

'f". ? rf• -^
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' 5""°' What are you doin' here 1" asked Captain Cai
"What the devil's that to you?" retorted" Mr Tre-

gaakis. But a moment later he gasped and all but
dropped the pipe from his mouth. "Good Lord!"

" Took me for a stranger, hey ?

"

The mate stared, slowly passing a hand across hischm as though to make sure of his own beard.
"What indooced 'ee?"

"When you're in Rome," said Captain Cai, with
a somewhat forced nonchalance, "you do as the
Romans do."

" Do they ?
" asked Mr Tregaskis vaguely. " Besides

we am't," he objected after a moment.
"Crew all right?"

"Upstairs,"—this with a jerk of the thumb.
"Hey? ... But why? We don't pay off t.ll

Saturday, as you ought to know, for I told 'ee plain
enough, an' also that the men could have any money
advanced, in reason."

"Come along and see," said the mate mysteriously.
1 ve been waitin' here on the look-out for 'ee." He

led the way cp the steps, along a twisting corridor
and into the Collector's office, where, sure enough
the crew of the Hannah Hoo were gathered

"Here's the Cap'n, boys!" he announced." "An'
dont call me a liar, but take your time."
The men—they were standing uneasily, with doffed

hata, around a table in the centre of the room—gazed
and drew a long breath. They continued to breathe
hard while the Collector bustled forward from his desk
and congratulated Captain Cm on a prosperous passage,

"l^ere's one thing about it," said Ben Price the
bald-headed, at length breaking through the mortuary
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silence that reigned around the table; "it do make
partin' easier."

"But what's here?" demanded Captain Cai, as his
gaze fell upon a curious object that occupied the centre
of the table. It was oblong: it was covered with a
large red handkerchief: and, with the men grouped
respectfully around, it suggested a miniature coffin

draped and ready for committal to the deep.
" Well, sir," answered Nat Berry, who was generally

reckoned the wag of the ship, " it might pass, by its

look, for a concealment o" birtL But it ain't. It's

a testimonial."

"A what?"
But here the mate—who had been st nding for some

moments on one leg—suddenly cleared his throat
"Cap'n Hocken," said he in a strained unnatural

voice, " we the undersigned, bein' mate and crew of the
Uarvnah Hoo barquentine "

" Be this an affidavit ?

"

"No it isn': 'tis a Musical Box. ... As I was
sayin', We the undersigned, bein' mate an' crew of the
Hannah Hoo barquentine, which we hear that you're
givin' up command of the same, Do hereby beg leave
to express our mingled feelin's at the same in the
shape of this here accompanyin' Musical Box. And
our united hope as you may have live long to enjoy
the noise it kicks up, which"—here Mr Tregaskis
dropped to a confidential tone— "it plays 'Home.
Sweet Home,' with other fashionable tunes, an' can
be turned off at any time by means of a back-handed
switch marked 'Stop' in plain letters. It is therefore—

" here the speaker resumed his oratorical manner
—"our united wish, sir, as you will accept the forth-
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and lives off the TowTQ„ay^ 1 t

"'''"'''"*'^-'

an'-by-north to the Port Office. C °, "^ 7^
the lid-as pVaps iTuXtT ^''f.

"""^-^ ""'•k on

last summer ^ the eye Tftlr u^? "P"" '* *"

the musi. an- ^hTt ^e ^0^11^: h^

his brow ^ "°""'"'*'^' •"'1 «tood wiping

men^^?«:s^^Sj^''**''«^"-^--datthe
"Friends "-he managed to say. "Friends." h« K»
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"I've—I've an appointment, friends as it happens,"
he stammered. "And I thank you lindly, but

"

On a sudden happy inspiration he fixed an eye upon
the mate. "All sails unbent aboard?" he asked
sternly.

" There's the mizzen, sir "

"I thought sa We'll have discipline, lads, to the
end—if you please. We'll meet here on Saturday:
and when you've done your unbendin' maybe I'll start

doin' mine."

He took up the musical box, tucked it under his
arm, and marched outk
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CHAPTER VL

RILLA FABM.

surely he may be caUed who carries a musical box)

He perspired under his absurdly superfluous burfea.

bonriv r^'u fs'"^f°'^ Troy is always neigh-bourly-have knocked in at some cottage on his way^n>ugh the ta.l.end of the town and 'deposit^Z
ir^T '^? ^ ™*"™ *°^ '• But he wrflurriedpr^ for tame, disgracefully behind time, inSand moreover thank, to his attire and changed ^p-

Eli/hL ™'""^. '"^ "^ "-"-1 -initio^though he had recognised some half a dozen. Therewa. no t,me to stop, renew old acquaintance, ^k
"

ruliXh'^'^Jet^itit °r • • •

^" '''' '-
human s^lfllessnulfin^ra^X^^^^^
htlmT ''"^ *°'''' °' '"^ ^'^^''^ -def

At the extreme end of the town his way led Umthrough he entrance of a wooded valley, or Z^U
way bne descend mto Troy Harbour, more or less in
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young days-It ran up for half a mile or more to an

and Ril a Farm had m those days been RiUa Mill, wifha farmstead attached as the miller's :pare^<,n.

Wheel and R.ll» was now RiUa Farm. The railwav
too, cutting sheer through the slope over whlh tTe'Wstead stood had transformed^helving turf ton>^ky cl,ff and farmstead to eyrie. You approI^hS

after by « wmdmg pathway climbing the cliff withhere and there a few steps hewn inL livtg r"k

with fem-the Polypodium vulgare-^nd Mrs Bo-senna ,n her early married d^ys had plantll thecrevces with arabis, alyssum, and aubrietia, whIh

ledl^
" 'f *"' ^'"^' '"'' --' overflowing thet

ledges, ran down in cascades of bloom-white yellowand purple. Th. ascent, in short, was ver, pr tty a^'

pr^h to some foreign hill-castle or monastery: forth farmhouse on the summit hid itself behind out'buddings the walls of which crowned the escarpmentand presented a blank face, fortress-like, ov^lS
the vale. The path (as you have gathered) was fo?pedestnans only. Mrs Bosenna's fam-carts ani miik'carts-her dairy trade was considerable-had to fetcha circuit by the road-bridge, half a mile inland.

d^^Z'^r"''\^T •'^'-y-^ven on this Aprilday. Captam Cai reached the footpath-gate in a b^hof perspiration, despite his alp«^ coated notwS-
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i

standing that the last half mile of his way had lain

under the light shade of budding tree& He gazed up
at the ascent, and bethought him that the musical box
was an intolerable burden for such a climb. It would
involve him in explanations, too, being so unusual an
accessory to a morning call. He searched about, there-

fore, for a hiding-place in which to bestow it, and
found one at length in a clump of alder intermixed
with brambles, that overhung the stream a few paces
beyond the gate, almost within the shadow of the
footbridge.

Having made sufe that the bed on which it rested

was firm and moderately dry, he covered the box with
a strewing of last year's leaves, cunningly trailed a
bramble or two over it, and pursued his way more
lightsomely, albeit still under some oppression : for

the house stood formidably high, and he feared all

converse with women. For lack of practice he had
no presence of mind in their company. Moreover, his

recent fiasco in speech-making had dashed his spirits.

He reached the last turn of the path. It brought
him in sight of a garden-gate some ten yards ahead,
on his left hand. The gate was white, and some one
inside was even at this moment engaged in repainting
it

; for as he halted to draw breath he caught sight of
a paint-brush—or rather the point of one—briskly
waggling between the rails.

The gate opened and Mrs Bosenna peeped out. " Ah,
I thought I heard footsteps

!

" said she. She wore a
widow's cap—a very small and natty one ; and a large

white apron covered the front of her widow's gown
from bosom to ankles.

" I—I'm sorry to call so late, ma'am."
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"Late? Why, it can't be past noon, scarcely. . , .

We don't have dinner till one o'clock. You'll excuse
my not shaking hands, but I never c<mld paint without
messing my fingera"

" But I hadn't an idea, ma'am "

" Eh ?
"

"Nothing was farther from my thoughts than—
than "

"Staying to dinner? Oh, but it's understood!
There's roast sucking-pig," said Mrs Bosenna tran-
quilly, as if this disposed of all argument. She added,
"I didn't recognise you for the moment You're
wearing a different hat."

"Actin' under advice, ma'am."
" I don't know that it's an improvement" Her eyes

rested on him in cool scrutiny, and he flinched under
It " There's always a—a sort of distinction about a
top hat Of course, it was very thoughtful of you to
change it for something more free-and-easy. But
different styles suit different persons, and—as I'm
always telling Dinah—the secret of dressing is te find
out the style that suite you, and stick to it"

" Bein' free-an'-easy, ma'am, was the last thing in
my mind," stammered Captain Cai.

"There, didn't I guess? . . . Well, you shall
wear your top hat next time, and 111 take back my
first impressions if I find 'em wrong."

" But, ma'am, the—the fact is
"

"Of course it was in the dusk," continued Mrs
Bosenna

;
" but I certainly thought it suited you. One

meete with so little of the real old-fashioned poUteness
among men in these days ! Now "-«he let her voice
trail off reflectively as her eyes wandered past Captain
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Cai and rested on the tree-tope in the vaUey—"if I
was asked to name my 60 ideal of an English gentle-
man—and the foreigners can't come near it, you
needn't tell me-'twould be Sir Bwmpton Golds-
worthy, Bart., of Halberton Court, Devon"
"Ma'am?"
"That's close to Holsworthy, where I was brought

up. 'Goldsworthy of Holsworthy' he liked to be
known as, dropping the 'Sir': and A« always wore a
top hat, rather flat in the brim. But he'd oflT with it
to anything in woman's shape And that's what
women value. Respect It isn't a man's age "

She broke off and half closed her eyes in reverie.
" And so particular, too, about his body-linen ! Always
a high stock colhir . , . and his cuffs!"

"Talkin' about cuffs, now " Captain Cai dived a
hand into a hip -pocket and drew forth a circlet of
white lawn, much flattened. " I found this in the
garden last night—by the rose-bushes."
"Thank you—yes, it is mine, of course. I missed

It on the way home." Mrs Bosenna reached out her
hand for it " You must have set me down for a very
careless person ? But with all my responsibilities just
"°^ " She concluded the sentence witU a sigh,
and heV. open the gate, warning him to beware of the
wet pamt "You see, there is so much to be looked
after on a farm. One can never trust to servants—
or at any rate not to the men kind. Dinah is
different; but even with Dinah " Mrs Bosenna
let fall another, slightly fainter, sigh.

"That reminds me," said Captain Cai hardily
entering, and for all his lack of observation falling
at once under the speU of the Uttle front garden—so
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scrupulously tidy it was, so trim and kempt, with a
pathway of white pebbles leading up between clumps
of daflTodils and tulips to a neatly thatched porch : so
homely too, with but a low fence of euonymus shutting
off all that could offend in the court before the cow-
byres; so fragrant already with scent of the just
sprouting lemon verbena; so obviously the abode of
cleanly health, with every window along the white-
washed house front open to the April air. "That
reminds me, I never mentioned the—the deceased^
your late husband, I mean, ma'am—nor how sorry I
was to hear of it"

" Did you know him ?
" asked Mrs Bosenna, scarcely

glancing up as she pinched the fragrance out of an
infant bud of the lemon verbena.

"Very slightly, ma'am. Indeed, I don't remember
meetin' him but once, and that was at Summercouii
Fair, of all places ; me bein' home just then from a
trip, an' tokin" a day off, as you might say, just to see
how things was gettin' on ashore. As fate would have
it I happened into a boxin' booth, which was twopence,
and there, as I was watchin" a bout, some one says at
my elbow, ' 'Tis a noble art, deny it who t ! ' An'
that was your late husband. We'd never .et afore to
my knowledge, an' we never met again ; but his words
have come back to me more'n once, an' the free manly
way he spoke "em."

" I feel sure," said Mrs Bosenna, " you and he would
have found many things in common, had he been
spared. . . Now, I dare say, you'd like to look
around the place a bit before dinner. Where shall we
begin ? With the live stock ?

"

"As you please, ma'am."
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" Well, M we're to eat sucking-pie well <m .„^ i,a look .t the litter he w« one off f„d tlfw"fltZthe cow.
;
and then you'll have to excuse me for 1Tn.muteB while I att..„d to the apple-wul aW. J-ZI'm very particular." ' ^"* '''"'*

They visited the sow and her farrows-a f«m-,group which Captain Cai pronoun^ to ,^
^?"''^

comfortable-lookin"
I' °nounce<l to be "very

JNol ,Hh thi. v„„j, „.„,. c^^^, p^^^

lainy took Jiis breath away. "Oh we cull Pni. •*

a^all farmr said M™ lo^nna ^el^/'"^lcould never endure to be short of straw. ClL bedding
.8 a craze with me." She halted and inv^e^ Wm toadmire some details in the thatching-thetfrk

™
an

"ThatoT- r-* ---*y. «l>e told'him. Id 4:rThatching's a lost art, almost. Too much eduSSnowadays, and everybody in a hurry-thafs2.TZ
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matter
. , .

In a few yem we shall all be thatch-
ing with corrugated iroa"
"An- by that time every one will be in steam."
" Eh ?

"

" Shipping, ma'am."

Jl^^'r'^^^ '""• '*"'' everybody making butterwth a County Council separator. <A11 very scLtific/
1 tell them, 'so long as you don't ask me to eat it i'
Why, look at thisl" Captain Cai looked. She was
holdmg out her hand palm uppermost, and a very
pretty, plump hand it was to be sure.

.f 'w*/'°"t''
^ T^ **""y ^°^ ""'"y hundredweights

of butter I ve made wi' that very hand-or how many
hundreds of persons have eaten it." .

Captain Cai dived his own hands into the hip-
pockets of hw new coat, aimlessly searching for pijeand tobacco-pouch; not that he would have ventured

1:^°'; i^dt^^^^-^^^
'-''"' ^^^^-•^^'^-^

slowl^'"^'
^ *'''°'' ^°° """^ '°^"' "*''""•" «»'1 'w

speeches .t s time for me to run indoors," and she lefthim with a warning that dinner would be ready in
ten mmutes, or at one o'clock to the tick
ThiB was by the gate of a broad-acred field ("PareVeor she had called it) in which her Je^eys briwsSCapt«n Ca. counted them-they were five-while

BtUl half-consciously searching for pipe and pouch,wh:ch in fact, he had left behind in the shop, k the
pocketeofhisoldcoat By-and-by he reali^"t£

^ iy""°" """ °' helpleseneas-of having lost
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^n^ the gate ,uSc L . u
'""' ''™ '•"'"«

di<H=ardedher^rorl^n<Sced ".?r°"'
^''^° "-"^

gold locket dependent Wk.^*^*^ »™**«' '^'h •

mental, but she tnr^,
""ghte't be eenti-

c^ckliig
'"^ ''*' P»''' 'd°««i the aavonr of

on'it^'
« for Robert-.^ h.te h„,band-he doted

wXtsirMTterTidT^^"*--'^"

. sJ-Jl Sd •"'* ^°" '^°^' *-- -t "-
' Well, ifa

w.anot^.ttiSCnSu'.^i'^.^tf,""* ""» -°''<^

down it a bit
^

'
'* ^°" *"*^ ""^""g "P and

'MK r/'*-
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"But I am, ma'am. . H« i,^ .
ping back an- usin' h« reS.

" :%; '^
with the left, alwavs *i,"/ ' "^^ "''"''

take an interest in such thinga."
'

'
^"^ ''^

" But I don't," protested Mrs Bosenr... t j
frighten me

,
If /d guessed thatITZ ,• ^^^ ' '"

» prize-fighter " ' '*'**'' '^«*'

^^'^^^,:^:^.^,^:^
ways not to my knowledge. Bu^m Z Z' ^1^
wouldn't be able to open Ws mouth.'' ^ """"^ ''*

BosruTlTughLf'""yt/ "It'" ""««"'"-' M«
^^ _

,
augh.„g. You „„gt ^^^^^ j^.^ to call on

Captain Cai shook his head
" ^^ "—s''e nodded confidently—" I'll „.v„ i,- . ,,

" He's a truer."

"Then, as a last resource. I have onl» *
dowa So it's easy." ^ to run yow

removed the oloth-bv a olate ofT ^^"""P""^ •»^

flanked b, ^-..nt.Jor^^^.'Z:;''' ''^^'-

%.dows port is the best, they say.'- ^Mrs Bosenn.
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I'! I

invited him to fill his glass without waiting for cere-

mony. " Tou smoke 1 " she asked.

He confessed that he was without pipe or tobacco.

Dinah was summoned again, left the room after a
whispered consultation, and returned with a small sheaf
of clean churchwarden pipes and a cake of tobacco,

dark in hue, somewhat dry but (as a quick inspection

assured Captain Cai) quite smokeable.

"Now you're to make yourself at ease," said

Mrs Bosenna, rising and moving to the door. Captain
Cai, remembering his manners, rose and held it open
for her. " The wine is at your elbow and (oh, believe

me, I understand men!) when you've finished your
smoke you will find me in the rose-garden. That's my
real garden, though nothing to boast of at this time of

the year. But April's the month for pruning tea-roses,

and this weather in April is not to be missed. I want
to hear more of your friend ; and when you ci' ready—
you are not to hurry—Dinah will show you the way."

Captain Cai, left alone, carved a pipeful of tobacco
with his pocket-knife ; chose a clay j filled, lit it, and
smoked. Two glasses of wine had sufliced him, for he
was an abstemious man : but, for all his hard life, he
could enjoy comfort. He found it here; in the good
food, the generous liquor, the twinkle on the glass and
decanter, the ill-executed but solid portraits on the
walls, the hearthrug soft beneath his sole, the April

combination of sunshine slanting through the window
and a brisk but not oppressive coal fire on the hearth.

He smoked. The tobacco (smuggled and purchased
at low cost by the late Mr Bosenna) had been excellent

in its time, and was palatable yet.

It stuck in Captain Cat's conscience, however, and
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pricked it while he smoked, that he had given Mrs
IJosenna a wrong impression of his friend.

'Bias a mere prize-fighter I 'Bias of aU people I But
that 18 what comes of laying stress on one particular
accomplishment of an Admirable Crichton.
He ruminated on this : finished his pipe : and having

knocked out the ashes thoughtfully on the bars of the
grate, sought the back garden without the help of Dinah
The rose-garden to the uninstructed eye was—now in

April-but a wilderness of scrubby stunted thorns. In
the midst of it he found Mrs Bosenna. gloved, armed
with a pair of secateurs, and engaged in cutting the
thorns back to a few ugly inches.
She smiled as he approached. "You don't under-

stand roses ?
" she asked. " If you don't, you'll be sur-

prised at my hard pruning. If there's real strength in
the root, you can trust for June, no matter what a stick
you leave. The secret's under the ground ; or, as you
may say, under the surface, as it is with folks."
"That helps me, ma'am," said Captain Cai, "to tell

you its like that with my friend 'Bias "

A whistle sounded up the valley.
" The three-thirty coming !

" said Mrs Bosenna. "
It's

at the signal-box outside the tunnel."
"The three-thirty?" Captain Cai" gasped and pulled

out his wateh. " But that's 'Bias's train-and I was to
meet him !

"

•You mi^ht just do it," hazarded Mrs Bosenna.We count it half a mile to the station, and by the
time they have the luggage out "

" ImAist do it. ma'am
! To think that " Captain

Cai held out a hand. "I'd no notion- the time has
flown sol'

SPF— »
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"Dinah! Dinah!" called Mrs Bosenna, and as
Dinah appeared at the back door with a promptitude
almost suspicious,—" Run and fetch Captain Hocken's
hat, frirl ! He has to catch a train."

Dinah vanished, and in the twinkling of an eye
came running with the hat ; with a clothes-brush, too.

" Confound her
!

" Captain Cai swore inwardly as she

insisted on brushing his coat, paying special attention

to a dry spot of mud o^ the right hip -pocket.

Feminine attentions may be overdone, and Mrs
Bosenna showed more tactfulness than her maid.

" Have finished, you silly woman ! Cannot you see

that Captain Hcicken is dying to leave us ? . . .

But you are to bring your friend, sir, at the first

opportunity 1

"

She repeated this, calling it after him as he raced
down the path. At the footbridge he remembered the
musical box in the bushes. But it was too late. Mrs
Bosenna had followed him to the head of the slope, and
stood watching, waving her handkerchief.

As he glanced back and up at her over his shoulder,

his ear caught the rumble of a train, not far up the

valley. He must run ! . . .

He ran, sticking his elbow to his sides. But soon
the rumble of the train grew to a roar. It was upon
him. ... It overtook him some three hundred
yards from the station, and the carriage windows, as ho
staggsred down the high road, went past him in a blur.

I

jljl i



CHAPTER VIL

BIAS ABSirES.

Captain Tobias Hunken sat patiently and ponderously
upon a wooden sea-chest, alone on the platform, but
stacked about by such a miscellany of luggage as gave
him no slight resemblance to Crusoe on his raft Besides
parcels, boTes, carpet-bags, canvas-bags, tarpaulin-bags,
it included a pile of furniture swathed in straw, a
parrot-cage covered with baize, and a stone jar calcu-
lated to hold 1 ae gallons of liquor.

He was a dark-bearded man, heavy shouldered, of
great bulk, and by temperament apparently phlegmatic;
for when Captain Cai arrived, panting, red in the face,
stammering contrition, he betrayed neither emotion nor
surprise.

"Twas all my thoughtlessness!" cried Captain
Cai.

^

" What's the matter ? " asked Captain Tobias. " No
hurry, is there ? We've retired."

" If I'd known I was so late !

"

"Five minutes." Captain Tobias gazed across at
the station clock, then at his friend's face, as if com-
paring the two. " You've altered your appearance
recently. Which some might say 'twas for the better."
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Glad you think so," said Captain Cai, modesUy

" Others, again, mightn't But, there I" added Cap.
tarn Tobias with sudden intensity. " Who cares what
folks say? If you chose to go about like a Red
Indian, 'twouldn' be no affair o' theirs, I should
hope ?

"

" Why, o' course not," Captain Cai agreed, albeit a
tnfle dashed. "As you say, we've retired, an' can do
as we like."

" Ah !

" Captain Tobias eyed him and drew a long
breath. " Got such a thing as a match about ye ? " he
asked, pulling forth a short clay pipe.

" No—yes I " Captain Cai, clapping a hand to either
hip, was about to admit that he had come without
pipe, tobacco, or matches, when he felt something hard
and angular within the left pocket, and (to his con-
fusion) produced—a silver matchbox. "Good Lord I"
he exclaimed stupidly.

"That's a pretty trifle," said Captain Tobias, pos-
seseing himself of the box and extracting a match from
it " Where did ye pick it up, now !

"

"From ar—a. lady—a Mrs Bosenna." Captain Cai
recovered the box, pocketed it, and desperately changed
the subject " What's become of all the porters here-
abouts ?

" he demanded. " Leavin' us alone an' aU tUs
luggage, like a wreck ashore !

"

" I sent 'em away," Captain Tobias explained with
composure, "knowin' as you'd turn up sooner or later
Who's Mrs Bosenna ?

"

"She's our landlady; a widow -woman. She lives
up the valley yonder." Captain Cai jerked a thumbm that direction, and with renewed anxiety looked
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porter. "Hadn't we better whistle one
about for a

across?"

" Sells matches, does she ?

"

"No "-he knew his friend's persistence, and faced
about to make a clean breast. "I was callin' there
to-day. There's the leases to be fixed up, you seo
He paused.

Captain Tobias assented with a slow nod. " Premises
all satisfactory ?

"

"And shipshape. That's one load off my mind
anyway," sighed Captain Cai. "You're bound to like
em-that is, if you like Troy at all. There's hot and
cold water laid on, so's you can have a bath at a
moment's notice."

"I don't see myself, exactly," said Captain Tobias,
cut never mind."

" Well, as I was sayin', I called there to-day-to
break the ice, so to speak "

"You didn't mention ice; or, if you did, I missed
nearin it.

"'Tis a way of speakin'. Well, the widow pressed
me to stay to dinner, and there was a suckin' pig; and
afterwards "

"Hold hard." Captain Tobias removed the pipe
from his mouth and stared earnestly at his friend
oay that agen," he commanded.
" 'There was roast suckin' pig, I tell yon. It melted

in yr mouth. Well, after dinner she left me alone
with pipes an' tobacco

; an' 'twas then, I suppose, thatm my forgetful way I must have slipped the box intomy pocket."

"'Twasn' very nice treatment, was it?— after the
length she'd gone to put herself out."

Ili
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i
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" But 'twas absence o' mind, you understand."
" I seem to remember," mused Captain Tobias, " there

was a Lord Somebody-or-other suffered from the same
complaint. I read about it in the papers, an' only wish
I'd out it out Any little valu'bles lyin' about he'd
slip into his pocket. But I never heard of your bein'
afflicted in that way."

•• Of course I'm not I " Captain Cai protested warmly.
"Then I don't see what excuse you'll put up. . . .

But wait till we get all this cargo stowed. Ahoy'
there 1" Captain Tobias called up the porters, and
after consultation it was decided to convert the ^jods-
shed into a cloak-room for housing the bulk of his
luggage, but to send on his sea-chest and the birdcage
by wheelbarrow to his lodgings.

" What's the address ?" he asked, turning to Captain
Cai.

" Ship Inn."

"What?" Captain Tobias paused in the act of
picking up the nine -gallon jar. "Drinks on the
premises ?

"

"Lashin's."

" What a world o' fuss that arrangement do save

!

Here I—" to the porter who stood checking the articles
deposited—" this goes into hold wi' the rest Contents,
rum, an' don't you forget it, my son ; leastways, pr'aps
I'd better say, don't you remember it."

" I'm a total abstainer, sir," said the porter proudly.
" You don't tell me ? . . , One meets with such cases,

about . . . Well,"—Captain Tobias turned to Captain
Cai again, as one averting his face from a sorrow to
which no help can be proffered— " what's the dis-
tAnce?"
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"To the Ship? About half a mile-a nice easy
walk, an' the barrow can follow ns."
They were no sooner outside the station premises

however, than Captain Tobias called halt to the driver
of the wheelbarrow, paid him, and instructed him to
proceed ahead.

"And you may tell the landlord," he added, "to
expect us when he sees us."

He watched the man out of sight before explaining
this manoeuvre. " 'Twas clever of you to mistake me,m front of those fellows ; but I meant, what distance
to this here widow's ?

"

" Eh ? You don't mean to say—after your jonmev
too " '

" We'll get it over," said Captain Tobias firmly.
Captain Cai could not but approve. Here was

prompt occasion not only to repair and apologise for
his small blunder, but to make Mrs Bosenna acquainted
with his paragon. She would soon correct that un-
fortunate imago, of him as a coarse prize -fightine
fellow.

e s

To tell the truth, while reproaching himself for
having evoked that image by his clumsy praise, he
had doubted it might be difficult to efface: knowing
his friend's shyness of womankind. He had doubted
that 'Bias, who (to use his own words) "shunned the
fajr sex in all its branches," might decline even to
make the lady's acquaintance. Lo I here was that
admirable man setting his face and — sternly, for
1 riendship's sake — marching upon an introduction.
What a friend I

They took their way up the valley, walking side by
Bide. For a long whUe both kept silence.
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" Pretty country I " by - and - by observed Captain
Tobias. He paused as if to take stock of it, but his
gaze was meditative rather than observant. " Suckin'
pigs, too, . . ." he added after a while, and resumed
his way.

" What about 'em?"
" Why, to drop in on ; lone woman unexpected, an'

find her sittin' down < • -oast suckin" pig . . . it's—it's
like Solomon an' the / ies."

Captain Cai flushed half-guiltily. " I didn't say I
called quite unexpectedly, did I ?

"

" To break the dee, was your words."

"You see, I'd happened to meet Mrs Bosenna the
evenin' before, an'—hullo !

"

They had come to the bend of the road beneath
Rilla Farm, and either his eyesight had played him a
trick or Captain Cai had caught a glimpse—just a
glimpse and no more—of a print gown some fifty yards
ahead, where the hedge made an angle about a clump
of trees. The small entrance gate and the footbridge
lay just beyond this angle.

" Hullo
!

" exclaimed Captain CaL
" What's up?

"

"Nothin"'—for the light apparition had vanished.
"Besides, she'd be wearin' black, o' course."

"I wish you'd talk more coherent," said Captain
Tobias, stopping short again and eyeing him. "I put
it to you, now. Here I be, tumbled out 'pon a terminus
platform in a country I've never set eyes on. As if

that wasn' enough, straightaway things start to happen
80 that I want to hold my head. And as if that wasn'
enough, you work loose on the jawin' tacks till steerage
way there's none, I put it to you."
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I m Borry, "Bias," Cai aasared him contritelym they
moved on. " Maybe I'm upset by the plea.™re o' seein'
ye here. Many a time I've picter'd it, an'—I don't
know if you've noticed, but these little things never '

do fall out just like a man expects."
"I've noticed it to-day, right enough," said Tobiaa

with some emphasis. But he was mollified, and indeed
seemed on the point of adding a word when of a sudden
he came to yet another halt nd eyed his friend more
reproachfully than ever-no, not reproachfully save by
implication: with bewilderment rather, and helplei
surmise.

" What
!
" gasped Captain Tobias. " Which t "—and

with that, speech failed him.
The pair had come to the footbridge and were in the

act of crossing it, when they became aware that the
stream beneath them differed from all streams in their
experience. It was not rippling like other streams ; it
was not murmuring; it was tinkling out a gay little
operatic tunel

To be more precise, it was rendering the waltz-tunem 'Faust, an opera by the late M. Gounod. Captain
Hocken and Captain Hunken knew nothing of " Faust

"

or of Its composer. But they could recognise a tune.
" Which t" repeated Tobias gasping, holding by the

handrail of the bridge. "You or me? Or both
perhaps ?

"

'

"Two glasses o' port wine only, 'Bias ... and youMW me at the station. I'd run all the way too.
Beside., you hear it." Relief, of a sudden, broke over
Captain Cai's face. • It's the box 1 " he cried.
With that he was aware of the sound of a merry

laugh behind him—a feminine kugh, too, not less
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nmaical than the melody rtiU tinkling at his feet
He turned about and confronted Mw Bosenna as she
stepped forth from her hiding in the bushes, her maid
Dinah in attendance close behind her.

"Good afternoon again, Captain Hocken! And is
this Captain Hunken? ... It was polite of you—
polite indeed—to bring him so sooa"
She held out a hand to Tobias, who, to take it, was

forced to relinquish for a moment his clutch on the
roil

"Servant, ma'am," said he in a gruff unnatural voice,
and fell back on his support,

She laughed again merrily. " And youll forgive me
for making you welcome with musical honours ? That
was a sudden notion of Dinah's. She spied yon coming
up the road, and—Dinah, can you manage to stop that
silly tune?"

"I'll try, mistress." Dinah stooped, groped amid the
grasses, and produced the musical box from its lair.

"You can," stammered Captain Cai, as if repeating
a formula, "turn it off—at any time—by means of a
back-handed switch."

" It's yours, then !

" Mrs Bosenna clapped her hands
together as she turned on him.

"It's mine," confessed Captain CaL "The question
might occur to you, ma'am "

"It has. Oh, it has I" She rippled with laughter.
"You should have seen Dinah's face when she came
upon it!"

"Caius," said Captain Hunken, interrupting her
mirth as with a stroke tolled on a bell, "would ye
mind pinching me?"
"Not at all, 'Bias—if you'll tell me where."
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"Anywheres. Only rememberin' we're in the pres-
ence o' ladies."

"It's ptrfectty simple," said Captain Cai, "if you'll
only let me explain! You see, the thing's what you
might call a testimouial. I picked it up, comin'
through the town to-day."

"A testimonial ? How interesting
!

" murmured Mrs
Bosenna.

"From my late crew, ma'am. As I was sayin', on
my way through the town to call on you, ma'am, I
was taken on the hop, so to speak, an' made the
recipient "

" What for ?" demanded 'Bias. He was breathing hard.
"It don'^ become me," said CapUin Cai, and, speak-

ing under stress of desperation, he found himself of
a sudden wondering at his own fluency. "It don't
become me to repeat all the— sentiments which, er,

emanated."

"Give me some," growled Captain Tobias, and was
heard to add, under stertorous breath—" Testimonial ?

I'd like to ha' seen my lot try it on wi« /
"

"They said," confessed Captain Cai, "as how it was
their united wish " Here he recalled Mr Tregaskis'
allusion to possible offspring, and blushed painfuUv
"Well?"

'

"That was the words: as how it was their united
wish—adding ' in all weathers.'

"

" And, the next news, it's playin' tunes in a ditch,"
pursued Captain Tobias.

" I think I can explain," put in Mrs Bosenna sweetly,
hastening to close up the little breach which, for some
reason or other, had suddenly opened between these
two good friends. "Captain Hocken, being cumbered
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78 HOCKEN AND HUNKEN
with the box on his way to paj me a visit, hid it inthe bushes here for a time, meaning to recover it on
his way back to the station."

'•That's 80, ma'am," Captain Cai corroborated her.
But having misjudged the time, and in his hurry

to meet you-good friend that he is-Oh, CaptainHunken, if you could have heard the way he spoke

: e^T' Tw t'%''^
-^ *° expect-not.-^he Jded

prettily, "that I admit to being disappointed."

•
"°°°: rl"""'"

"'"^ ^'P**'° ^"^'"^ sturdily. Butm truth It had come to his turn to look ashamed.
WeU, you see, in hit haste he forgot it. And nowhe brings you back to fetch it-am I not right ?

"

truth
°*-!!!/'"^'

"*'*'"•" <=°"^«8sed Captain Cai " The

"Well, you shall hear how meantime we happened

r ;i-;,
*** ''^'^ particular about our cream,

here at Rilla: and with this warm weather coming onDinah has been telling me it's time we stood the pansout m running water. Haven't you, Dinah ?

"

Dinah smoothed her print gown. It waa not for her
to admit here that early in the day from an upperwmdow she had been watching for Captain Hock^'s
approach had witnessed it, had witnessed also the act
of concealment, and had faithfully reported it to her
mistress.

>.?.°k" ^fT^ *^™ Bosenna hardily, "reckoning
that the bed of the stream may have been choked bywhat the winter rains carry down, and this being our
favourite place for the pans, under the cool of the
oridge, down happens Dinah "

"Excuse me, ma'am; but ain't it rather near tho
nigh road?
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" It H Captain Hunken: and I have often thought
of It at nights. But the folks are honest in these parts
—extraordinarily honest."

She broke off; perceiving that Captain Tobias was
looking with sudden earnestness at Captain Cai, and
that Captain Cai was somewhat awkwardly evading
the look. ^

" Be a man, Caius
!

" Tobias exhorted hia friend.

• vi^'^V'*'^
**"'* ^^^' "«''»™'" said Captain Cai sheep-

ishly, after a long pause, diving in his pocket. "We
wasnt exactly bound to fetch the—the musical box—
which, Lord forgive me! I'd forgot for the moment-
but to return this. How it came to find its way tomy pocket I don't know."

"And I don't know, either," mused Mrs Bosenna, as
Dinah helped her to undress that night. (This un
dressing was, in fact, but a well-worn excuse for
mistress and maid to chat and-due difference of posi-
tion observed-exchange confidences before bedtime)
"Captain Hocken is simple-minded, as any one can
tell; but not absent-minded by nature. At least I
hope not. I hate absent-minded men."
She glanced at her glass, and turned about sharply.
"Dinah, you designing woman! I believe you

slipped that box into his pocket? Yes, when you
pretended that his coat wanted brushing —I saw
you I"

^

J
,•1
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CHAPTER VIII.

BIAS APPROVES.

As they departed and went their way down the

S' Norsnv"ru*«" betwL7h:tw
xi-ieuoB. Ivor did either break it iinfJl fi,o„
again in eight of the railway stticl ^ "*""

ag^e^i."*
' *"^' '^°''' "°'' y°" --«on it," Cai

Prl'tfr
^

''"'l!*

"'together cotton to the vaUey, neitherPretty enough, you may Bay ; but it gives you a)S-^e as If you didn't know what wL goi^' to ha^^n

"Places do have that effect with some," Cai assente

the gasworks yonder?"
-is mat

^^ea The real scenery-g at the other end o' the

" The smell's healthy, they teU me." 'Bias halted inthe roadway, and casting back his head took a long
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stare up at the gasometer. " Yon mustn' ..hesa^d. "IVe ,ot to enjoy e.e.,X" "^ "*'

woi° it7a b i'arie^?'' t°^
^^^^ ''-* «>«

box under his arm "Hutor,'''*.'^^"^
"^^ '""''"J

with his missus,""- """""ev«
''

w" ''^^S'"'^"
evenin', ma'ami" r«nfl- " ^ •

°' William-good

tope j^ou find your Ik" ?' ^""'"^ "^^^ ^^ "I

vo.^gr.-th:Vh:";ttrerr£rr ^^-"^^

Jlrs Tregaskis dropped a curtsBv « d . v
-what reproaches?"

""""^y- " But be sure, sir

"Your looks, ma'am-your looks if T
• • •

William married vo^,T "*^ "^y «"
wager; but. to be ^11,^. m"." ^^ ''°°^<^' I'"

afore you marriedW ''°"^' ^ ^«» *«» y«-

w.;it S"nrerLt
''^' ^^^'^^ "-'^-g- "I

nonsensef But youVeTnV>^V°" ^^'-^
ean «ee." ShegC It th^e'^^ *?t^'

*" "''^ <»>«

Tobias, who sto<S aW pa^^f 'r*^ 'T.''
°* ^''P*^"

wide and gaze stiU wrlC •
'^'7'*^ ^«g« P^'^'ted

gasometer. "Makin-rS '=?°*«'°P'''«°» of the

wave heard tell s^m^eh'^iT?-'^
^'^^ ^"'^ ^^--^

- -e .struixtrird:^-:-:;:

11 ^

fl
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ye! Tregaskis, of all men I And this hero's his

missus."

" How d'e do, Mr Tregaskis," said Captain Tobias,

shaking hands. He knew the mate of the Hannah
Hoo, and respected him for a capable seaman. " I

hope I see you well, ma'am ?

"

" Nicely, sir, thank you !

" Mrs Tregaskis curtseyed

and beamed.

But Captain Tobias, though with her, too, he shook
hands politely enough, was plainly preoccupied. " 'Tis

a wonderful invention," said he. " You just let the gas

run in, an' then it is ready for use at any time. I

hadn't a notion you was so up-to-date here."

Mr Tregaskis looked puzzled. "It don't work by
gas. You wind it up with a cog arrangement, which

acts on a sprina; coil, I'm told—just like the inside of a
watch. But wri can see by liftin' up the lid."

" Eh ? " Captain Tobias glanced back over his

shoulder.

" But as I was tallin' the boss, 'twas never intended

for a country walk. You sets it down at home and
calls for a tune—as it might be drinks," continued Mr
fregaskis lucidly.

Captain Cai touched his friend's elbow. "You're

talkin' o' different things, you two," he explained in a

nervous haste, anxious to get off delicate ground.
" Tregaskis was alludin' to—er—this here ; which " he

concluded, " nobody could have been more taken aback

than I was this momin' . . . when it happened."
" You don't say that's the musical box !

" cried Mrs

Tregaskis. " Now, don't you agree, sir "—she appealed

to Captain Tobias—" with what I said to William at

dinner-time, when he told me about the presentation
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and the speeches? [Here Captain Cai shot a look at
hu. mate, who flushed but kept his eyes averted, pre-
tending carelessness.] I said that for a lot of ignorant
seamen 'twas quite a happy thought, an> nobody could
say as Captain Hocken didn' deserve it; but, the thing
be.n bought in such a hurry-an' knowin' William a!
1 do-ten to one he'd been taken in an' the thing
wouldn t work when it came to be tried."
"I told you," put in her spouse, "aa the salesman

had shown us how to work it. an' it played the most
hfe-hke tunes, 'Home Sweet Home' inclooded"

^

"The salesman!" said Mrs Tregaskis scornfully.A long way you'll go in the world if you trust a sales-
man

!
Why, there was a young man once in Harris's

Drapery showed me a bonnet-with humming-birds—
perfectly outrageous; I wouldn' ha' been seen in if
and inside o' five minutes he had me there with the
tears in my eyes to think I couldn' afford it

"

"It works all right indeed, ma'am." Captain Cai
assured her.

"Ah, maybe you're cleverer with machinery than
William ? I don't know how you find him at sea, but
V can t trust him to wind the clock."
"I didn' set it goin' myself, ma'am ; not personally."
Well sighed Mrs Tregaskis. "I wish William had

consulted me. anyway, before buying the thing in such
a hurry. Its shop-soiled, he has to admit; which Ionly hope you'll overlook."

"I've told you, my dear," put in Mr Tregaskis
patient y, " that the mark was done by a Challenge Cup
Itie fellow was quite honest about it."

"A more thoughtful man," the lady insisted, "would
have consulted his wife-would have brought the thing

«< •
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home, maybe, for a trial, to have her opinion on ii
The others wouldn't have raised any objection, I'm sure.
And," she concluded with another sigh, " he knows that
I fairly dote on music I

"

"If that's so, ma'am," began Captain Cai, and
hesitated, overtaken by sudden caution, "I might let

you have the loan of it, some time."

" You got out o' that very well," said Tobias, as they
moved oa " I like this place " He paused, to scan
a bill hoarding. "I likes it the more the further I
gets. But the women hereabouts seem more than usual
forward. Which an unprejoodiced man might call it a
drawback."

" I'm sorry, 'Bias, she would keep talkin" about the
darned box. ... I couldn' prevent the lads, d'ye see
—not knowin' they'd any such thing in their minds."

" She as good as invited herself to call an' listen to
it," Tobias pursued stolidly. " You headed her off very
well. Tis possibls, o' course, we may get tired o' the
tunes in time ; an' then she may be welcome to it fot a
spelL We'U see. Plenty o' tin , for that when we've
done listenin' to it together."

Captain Cai halted and gazed at his friend with an
emotion too deep for words. But Tobiaa did not see

:

he was staring up at a wire which crossed the street
overhead.

"Telephone! What next? . . . Yon never told
me, neither—or not to my recollection—as you went in
for speech-makin'."

"But I don't. I—«r—the fact is, I had thoughts ot
takin' a lesson or two. Private lessons, you undersUnd."

" You don't need to, so far pa I can see. What was
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it I heard you tellin' that widow-woman ?-' Yon wasmade the recipient-o£ sentiments-which emanated '-
thats the way to talk to 'em in public life. I canreckemse the lingo, though I couldn' manage it toworlds, an- don't know as I want to try"
"Troy is my native town, you see," explained Cai.dnnkmg encouragement.

{rL^'j """n f°'
°°'' *°°'" "^"^^ halted in

H fo\,'"'"
^'^^''-^'- "^^ ''t that, now-

HoursofCollect.on'so.an--so. It <fo make a difference-fancy a thing o' that sort at sea! . B'veknow although you never expressed yourse'lf that

WH . K T,''-*^"^''*
'* *•>« ^^ °' "-y head thatyou d end by takm' up with public life in one form or

another.

"It has been hinted to me," confessed Cai, colouringAs one might say, it has been—er—

"

" Emanated," his friend suggested.
"It has been emanated, then-that there was a thineor two wanted puttin" to rights."

*
" We'll make notes as we go along."

m»^t V""'* T* y°" *° '^"^ hy lookin' out our

tteZwr"'
'''-' '''^' -^•^^'^yf-fulforhis

thathTJt!''",^' !"T " ^^' ''^^"*'' ''«'''«°' divining
hat has fnend (so chary of speech as a rule) had beentrying to make amends, to sweep away the little cloud

r!l,f / n'o»ent--o more-had crossed their
perfectunderstanding. 'Bias was here, determined to

matter^r " "" *""^'"«- "^"^^ '^^

"Tidy little trade here," commented 'Bias, as they
reached the Passage Slip a^d conned the busiiiess real

if

( .»
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of the river, the vemeU alonf^mde the jetties, the cranes

»t T'-ork, the shipping moored off at the buoys—vessels

of all nations, but mostly Danes and Russians, awaiting

their turn.

" Twenty thousand tons a - month, my boy 1 See

that two-funnelled craft 'longaide the second jetty ?

Six thousand—not a fraction under. We're things o'

the past, you an' me, an' 'twos high time we hauled out

o' the competition.''

"China clay?"

"All of it."

"I don't know much about china clay," said 'Bias

reflectively. " But I never met twenty thousand tons

of anything where it wasn' time for somebody to

protect the public."

"There's a Harbour Commission here, o' course

—

bye-laws an' all that sort o' thing."

" Ay ; there's one openin' for ye. We'll find others."

They resumed their way. The street—Troy has but

one street, but makes up for this by calling various

lengths of it by various names—was in places so narrow
that to avoid passing vehicles they were forced to take

refuge in handy doorways. In three out of four the

door stood open, and Captain Cai, popping his head in

at kitchen or small parlour, would beg pardon for

intruding, pass the time of doy with the mistress of

the house, inquire for her husband's health—"Do I

remember him, I wonder ? "—and how many children

there were, and what might be then ages ? He always
wound up by introducing his friend. Nobody resented

these salutations, these questions. Indeed how was it

possible to be morose with Captain Cai ?—he bubbled

such transparent gaiety, kindliness, innocence.
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" Tis our way in Troy, you see." he told 'Bias as they
dived into a -obbler's shop : escape the omnibus.
" You have to be neighbourly if you don't want to be
run over. ... In London, now, you'd waste a lot
o' time explainin' that you didn' want your boots
mended."

" It's like what I've heard about canvassin' for Par-
lyment," said 'Bias. " And that's another suggestion
for ye."

Of the nost important shops in the length of
thoroughfare known as Fore Street and in Church
Square (which is th" same street with a corkscrew
twist in it) 'Bias showed much appreciation. He was
especially allured by the rainbow-tinted goods in Mr
Shake Benny's window, and by the cards recommend-
ing them for sale. // - admire Lord Roaebery,
Now is Your Time— He studied this for some
moments.

" Time for what ? " he asked, rubbing his ear softly.

"Drinks," suggested Cai, and laughed in pure
pleasure of hea-^ " Come along, man—or you'll be
makin' me Prime Minister before wo get to the Ship.

. . . Yos, yon's the church— Established. You
can tell by the tour spikes an' the weathercock ; like-
wise by the tombstones. But they bury folks up the
hill nowadays." He paused—" That reminds me"—
he paused i "rain.

"What ot?"
" Oh— er— nothing ; nothing particular. . . ,

Well, if you must know, I waa thi.ikin' about that old
hat o' mine."

"You don't tell me you've buried it?"
"No."

f

M
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"It w time for drinks," Mid -Bitta witli decisioa
They called at the Ship Inn. where they aacerteined

that ^.aptam Hunken'* chest and parrot-cage had been
duly delivered.

" Very decent beer," pronounced 'Bias aa they shared
a quart.

"When a man has a job to tackle " began Cai
and glanced at his friend. "You're sure we hadn'
better wait tiU you've had a meal ?—till to-morrow
niomin' if you like."

'Bias drained his tankard and arose—a giant visibly
refreshed. •' I'm a-goin' to see the house, instanter "

"Things," said Cai, "strike different parties from
different points o' view. That's notorious. One man's
bom an' bred in a place, and another isn't. . . . Now if
the latter—as we'll call him for argyment's sake "

But 'Bias, cutting short this parley, had gained the
door and was marching forth.

To be sure (and Captain Cai might with better com-
mand on his nerves have hailed the omen) Nature could
hardly have dressed shore and harbour of Troy in
weather more auspicious. The smoke of -himneys arose
straight on the " cessile air," making a soft dun-coloured
haze through which the light rf the declining day was
filtered in streams of yeUow— palo lemon-yellow,
golden-yellow, orange, orange-tawny. On the far shore
of the harbour, windows blazed as if cottage after
cottage held the core of a furnace intense and steady.
The green hillside above them lay bathed in this
aureate flush, which permeated too the whole of the
southern sky, up to its faint blue zenith.

"Pretty weather," gi-unted 'Bias, "I see the glass is
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steady too; lewtways if yon c«n trust the one they
keep in the Inn pivrlonr."

C« did not respond
: the crucial moment was draw-ing too near.

;• Pretty li'l view, to, ... A man with a box o'pawts now. might bo tempted to have a slap at it"
Well-meant but artlsss simulation I Captain Hunkenhad once m h.s hfe purchased a picture ; it represented

Vesuvius by aight. in eruption, and he had yielded tothe importumty of the Neapolitan artist-ir, rather,had excused h.mself for yielding_on tne ground that
after all you couldn't mistake the dam thinsf foranything else.

*

They came abreast of rbour Terrace. They werepa«»ng by the green front door of Number Two. StillCaptain Cai made no sign.

.ffli"r''
* ^^r- ^'l

'"«^°«'-««PPC a man could
afford the rental—" 'Bias halted a- regarded it.

"Youl^-f "°~='="P'rJ';' He turned about slowly.You dont-mean-to tell me-as that's of it ?"
That 8 0/ it," Cai admitted tremulously. After along pause, " 'Bias," he stammered, " break it gently »

the raihngs for a better view. He removed his hat and
wiped the top of his head several times around. Then
of a sudden

—

" Hooray ! " he exploded.
"'Bias!" Cai stared, aa well he might, for hia

friend's face was totally impassive.

thilf'^n" ^T. '^^ ''«"'°- "W'^° the devil's
this? he demanded, as the door opened and Tabb's
child appeared in the entry.
"I been expectin' you this hour an' more." an-

ii
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nounced Tabb's child. "Stoppin' for drinks on the
road, I reckon ?

"

" We did take a drink, now you mention it," stam-
mered Captain Cai, caught aback: "though, as it

he^pens that don't account for our bein' late. But
what brings you here, missy ?

"

She laid a finger on her lip. " Sh ! I've got 'em."

"Got what?"
"£-rvants for 'ee. They're inside." She pointed

I*ck in to the passage mysteriously.
" Who's this child ? " demanded Captain 'Bias.

"She's—er—a young friend o' mine " began
Captain Cai. But Fancy interrupted him, dropping a
slight curtsey, and addressing his friend st; aight.

"My name's Fancy Tabb, sir. Which I hope you'll

like Troy, and Cap'n Hocken ast me to make myself
useful an' find you a pair of servants—woman an' boy."

" Oh, but hold hard ! " protested Captain Cai. " We
haven't started furnishin' yet."

She nodded. "That's ail right. No hurry with
either of 'em—not for some weeks, or so long as it

suits you. But you'll be safer to bespeak 'em : an' Mrs
Bowldler is the chance of a lifetime."

She led the way through to the unfurnished and
somewhat dingy kitchen. It had a low window-seat,
from the extreme ends of which, as the two skippers

entered, two figures—a middle-aged woman and a
gawky lad—arose and saluted them ; the one with a
highly genteel curtsey, the other with an awkward
half-pull at his forelock, and much scraping with his

feet.

" This is Mrs Bowldler," Fancy nodded towards the

. woman.
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" Your servant, sire," Mrs Bowldler curtseyed again

and coughed. " With a W if you don't object."

" She's quite a good plain cook ; and well connected,

though reduced in circumstances. Mr Rogers, sir, is

often glad to employ her at a pinch."

" At a what ? " asked Captain Tobias, breathing

hard.

" Which," said Mrs Bowldler with a trembling cough.
" the bare thought of taking service again with two
stran^^ • gentlemen in my state of health is a nordeal,

and as such I put it to you." Here she smoothed the

front of her gown and turned upon Tobias with un-
expected spirit. " You can say to me what you like,

sir, and you can do to me what you like, but if you'd
been laying awake all night with geese walking over
your grave, I'd put myself in your place and say,
' Well, if he don't spit blood 'tis a mercy ! '

"

" Plain cookin', did you say ? " asked Captain Tobias,

turning stonily upon the girl.

"And knick-knacks. You mustn't mind her talk,

sir: she was brought up to better things and 'tis only

her tricks. : . . Now the boy here—his name's
Pam, which is short for Palmerston : and I can't con-

scientiously say more for him, except that he's wiUin'

and tells me he can carry coals."

She might not be able to say more for him, and yet
her voice had a wistfulness it had lacked while she

commended Mrs Bowldler. Certainly the lad's looks

did not take the casual glance. He was coltish and
angular, with timid, hare-like eyes. He wore cutduroy
trousers (very short in the leg), a coat which had
patently beon made for a grown man, and in place of

waistcoat a crimson guernsey which as patently was a

m

li
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piece of feminine apparel. The sleeves of his coat were
folded back above his wrists, and in his hand he
dangled, by a string of elastic, a girl's sailor hat.

"Healthy?" asked Captain Tobias.

As if at a military command, the boy put out his

tongiie.

"Lai" exclaimed Mrs Bowldler, "look at that for

manners I"

" Where does he come from ?

"

The boy glanced at Fancy in a helpless way. Fancy
was prompt. " 'Twould save time—wouldn't it J—now
that you've seen Mrs Bowldler, if she went round an'

had a look at the house ?

"

" Which I trust," said Mrs Bowldler, " it would not
be required of me to sleep in a nattic. It's not that

I'm peculiar, but as I said to my sister Martha at break-
fast only this morning, 'Attics I was never accustomed
to, and if 'tis to be attics at my age, with the roof on
your head all the time and not a wink in consequence,

Martha,' I said, ' you wouldn't ask it of me, no, not to

oblige all the retired gentlemen in Christendom.'

"

"You'd better trot along upstairs, then, an' make
sure," said Fancy. As soon as the woman was gone
she jerked a nod towards the door. " Now we can
talk. I didn't want her to know, but Pam comes from
the work'ouse. His father waa mate of a vessel and
drowned at sea, and his mother couldn't manage
alone."

"What vessel ?" asked Captain Cai. Both skippers

were regarding the boy with interest.

"The Twrtar Ovd—one of Mr Rogers's—with coal

from South Shields, but a Troy crew. It happened
five years ago ; an' last night when you said you wanted
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a boy it came into my head that one of the Burts
would be just about the age. [Pam's other name is
Burt, but I didn't tell it just now, not wanting Mre
Bowldler to guess who he was.] So this morning I got
Mr Bogers to let me telephone to Tregarrick Work'ouse—an' here he is."

"Do they dress 'em like that in there?" asked
Captain Cai.

" Better fit they did
!

" said the girl angrily. " They
sent him over in a clean corduroy suit with ' Work-
'ouse' written all over it: and a nice job I had to rig
him up so's Mrs Bowldler shouldn' guess."
At this moment a piercing scream interrupted Fancy's

explanation. It came from one of the front rooms, and
was followed by another shorter scream—the voice
unmistakably Mrs Bowldler's.

Running to the lady's rescue, they found her in the
empty parlour—alone, clutching at the mantelshelf
with both hands, and preparing to emit another cry for
succour.

"What in the world's happened i" demanded Fancy
the first to arrive.

"There was a man!" Mrs Bowldler ran her eyes
over her protectors and turned them, with a slow
shudder, towards the window. " I seen him distinctly.
It sent my blood all of a cream."

" A man ? What was he doing ? " they asked.
"He was a-looking in boldly through the window

. .
." Mrs Bowldler covered her face with her

hands.

"Well?" Fancy prompted her impatiently, while
Captain Cai stepped out to the front door in quest of
the apparition.

ill

^l
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"He had on a great black hai I thought 'twas

Death itself come after me I

"

While Mrs Bowldler paused to take breath and re-

cord her further emotions, Captain Cai, reaching the

front door, threw it open, looked out into the roadway,

and recoiled with a start. Close on his right a man
in black stood peering, as Mrs Bowldler had described,

but now into the drawing-room window ; shielding, for

a better view, the brim of a tall hat which Captain Cai

recognised with an exclamation

—

"MrPhilp!"

Mr Fhilp withdrew his gaze, turned about and
nodded without embarrassment.

" Good evenin', Cap'n. Friend arrived ?

"

" Funny way to behave, isn't it ? " asked Captain Cai

with sternness. "Pokin' an' pryin' in at somebody
else's windows—what makes ye do it ?

"

"I was curious to know what might be goin' on
inside."

There was a finality about this which held Captain

Cai gravelled for a moment. It hardly seemed to

admit of a reply. At length he said

—

" Well, you've frightened a woman into ' ysterics by
it, if that's any consolation."

" There, now ! Mrs Bosenna ?

"

"No, it was not Mrs Bosenna. . . . By the way, lat

reminds me. I've changed my mind over that hat."

"Hey?"
" I find I've a use for it, after all."

But at this moment 'Bias appeared in the doorway
behind him.

" Seen anything ? " demanded 'Bias.

" Interduce m^," said Mr Fhilp with majestic calm.
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Captain Cai, caught in this act of secret traffic,

blushed in his confusion, but obeyed.
" 'Bias," said he, " this is the gentleman that caused

the mischief inside. His name's Philp, and he'd like to

make your acquaintance."
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CHAPTER IX.

nRST SUSPICIONS.

Two or three JaJ oaeZ-uS
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their talk waa discursive enough. But when at in-

tervals one or the other opened his mouth, his

utterance, though it took the form of a comment

upon men and affairs, was in truth but the breathing

of a deep inward content On the table between

them Captain Cai's musical box tinkled the waltz from

" Faust"

They had become house-occupiers early in May, and

at first with a few bare sticks of furniture a-piece.

But by dint of steady attendance at the midsummer

auctions they had since done wonders. Captain Cai

had acquired, among other things, a refrigerator, a

linen-press, and a set of 'The Encyclopaedia Britan-

nica' (edition of 1881); Captain 'Bias a poultry run (in

sections) and a framed engraving of "The Waterloo

Banquet,"—of which, strange to say, he found himself

possessor directly through his indifference to art ; for,

oppressed by the heat of the saleroom, he had yielded

to brief slumber (on his legs) while the pictures were

being disposed of, and awaking at the sound of his own

name was aware that he had secured this bargain by an

untimely and unpremeditated nod.

Such small accidents, however, are a part of the fun

of house-furnishing. On the whole our two friends

had bought judiciously, and now looking around them,

could say that their experiment had hitherto prospered

;

that, so far, the world was kind.

Especially were they fortunate (thanks to Fancy

Tabb) precisely where bachelor householders are apt to

miss good fortune—in the matter of domestic service.

The toy Palmerston, to be sure, suffered from a trick

—

acquired (Fancy assured them) vmder workhouse treat-

ment and eradicaUe by time and gentle handling—of
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BrSf ^*°,if^ "P°° ""•" P~v«=«tion or none.But Mrs Bowldler was a treasure. Of this there couldbe no manner of doubt
; and in nothing «, patently asm rek^fon w.th the boy Palmerston did the gold^nMrs Bowldler s nature-the refined gold-reveal '««lf

It waasuapectedthatBhe had once been » kitchen-ma.d u: the Wert End of London: but a discreet v'lhung over this past, and she never lifted it save bywhatever of confession might be read into the wordsWhen we were m residence in Eaton Square "-withwhich she preluded all reminiscences (and they were
frequent) of the great metropolis. Her true Jt « agood woman she passed when-although she musthave known the truth, being a confirmed iniocent
goes.p-she chose to extend the same veil, or a corner
of It over vhe antecedents of Palmerstoa She said-

it illl^ '? enveloped. In the best families
It IS notoriously so. We know what we are, an' may
speckilate on what we was; but what we're to be whocan possibly tell ? It might give us the creepl"
She said again: " Every man carries a button in his

higher things. It was said by a Frenchman, and apoliter nation you would not find
"

Again: "Blood will tell, always supposin' you 'ave
It, and will excuse the expression "

Thus did Mrs Bowldler "turn her necessity toglorious gam, colouring and enlarging her sphere of
"

menace under the prismatic lens of^olance. irher
conversation either cottage became a « residence," and
Its small garden "the grounds," thus-

"P^lmerston. inform Captain Hunkon that dinner isserved. You will find him in the grounds."
'"^

fci I

/c
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Or,

Mk.
"Where's that boyr" CapUin Cai might

" Falmerston, sir 7 He is at present in the adjacent,

cleaning the knives and forks."

She had indeed set this high standard of expression

in the very act of taking service ; when, being asked

what wages she demanded, she answered, "If accept-

able to you, sir, I would intimate eighteen guineas

—

and my viands."

"That's two shilling short o' nineteen pound," said

Captain Hunkeu.
" I thank you, sir

"—Mrs Bowldler made obeisance

—

" but I have an attachment to guineas."

She identified herself with her employers by speak-

ing of them in the first person plural :
" No, we do not

dress for dinner. Our rule is to dine in the middle of

the day, as more agreeable to health." [A sigh.]

"Sometimes I wish we could persuade ourselves that

vegetables look better on the side-table."

Such was Mrs Bowldler : and her housekeeping, no

less vigilant than romantic, protected our two friends

from a thousand small domestic cares.

« Ck>mmittee-meeting, to-night ? " asked 'Bias.

"E^ght o'clock: to settle up details—mark-boats,

handicap, and the like. . . . It's a wonder to me," said

Cai reflectively, " how this regatta has run ( n, year

after year. With Buaaa for secretary, if you can

understand such TnaAn'jaa."

" They'll be runnin' you for the next Parish Council,

sure as fate."

Cai ignored this. " Tliere's the fireworks, too. No-

body chosen yet to superintend 'em, an' who's to do
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it I don't know, unlem I take over that little job in
addition."

" I thought the firm alway* sent a couple o' hands to
fix an' let 'em off."

"So it does. They arrived a couple of hours ago
both drunk aa Chloe."

" Plenty o' time to sleep it off between this an' then,"
opined 'Bias comfortably.

" But they're still on the drink. Likely as not we
shall find sm to-morrow in Highway lock-up, which is

four miles from here. ... It happened once before,"

said Cai with a face of gkD"i, "and Bussa did the
whole display by himself."

" Good Lord ! How did it go off ?

"

" He can't remember, except that it did go off. ffe
was drunk, too—drunk o' purpose : for, as he says very
reas'nably, 'twas the only way he could find the
courage. The fellow isn' without public spirit, if he'd
only apply it the right way. Toy MXa me that he, for
his part, saw {* from his bedroom wi low—the Town
Quay wasn't safe, wi' the rfxiket stiAs fairly rainin'—
an' the show wasn' a bad show, if you, looked at it

horizontal; but the gentry on the yachts derived next
to no enjoyment from it, bein' occupied in gettin' up
their anchors."

Before 'Bia.s could comment on this, a footstep-
light, yet audible between the tinkling notes of the
musical box—drew the gaze of the pair to a small
window on the right, outside of which lay the gravelled
approach to their bower.

"May I come in? " asked a voice—a woman's—with
a pretty hesitation in its note : and Mrs Bosenna stood
in the doorway.

i' ^ I
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" Please keep your seats," she entreated as both arose
awkwardly. She added with a mirthful little laugh,
" I heard the musical box playing away, and so I took
French leave. Now, don't tell me that I'm an intruder

!

It is only for a few minutes ; and—strictly speaking,
yon know—the lease says I may enter at any reason-
able time. Is this a reasonable time ?

"

They assured her, but still awkwardly, that she was
welcome at any time. CaptaLd Cai found her a chair.

" So this," she said, looking around, " is where you sit

together and talk disparagingly of our sex. At least,

that's what Dinah assures me, though I don't see how
she can possibly know."

"Ma'am!" said CAi, "we were talkin', this very
moment, o' fireworks : nothing more an' nothing less."

" Well, and you couldn't have been talking of any-
thing more to the point," said Mrs Bosenna ; " for, as it

happens, it's fireworks that brought me here."

'Bias looked vaguely skyward, while "You don't
tell me, ma'am, those fellows are making trouble down
in the town ? " cried Cai.

" Eh ? I don't understand. ... Oh, no," she laughed
when he explained his alarm, " I am afraid my errand
is much more selfish. You see, I positively dote on
fireworks."

She paused.

" Well," said 'Bias, "that's womanlike."

"Hallo!" said Cai. "How do you know what's
womanlike ?

"

"I am afraid it is womanlike," confessed Mrs
Bosenna hastily. "And from Rilla Farm you get
no view at all on Regatta night. So I was wondering
—if you won't think it dreadfully forward of me "
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if that's what

HRST SUSPICIONS m
welcome to watch 'em from here, ma'am,

mean," said 'Bias.

^JOr from my garden, ma'am, if you prefer it," said

" Why should she ? " asked 'Bias.
" WeU, 'tis a yard or two nearer, for one thine "

"Anything else?"
'• Yes

:
the other summer-house fronts a bit moreup tee harbour; fwards the fireworks, that's to say"

You ought to know: you chose it. . . . But any-way I asked her first."

"Thank you-thank you both !" interposed M™
Bosenna, leaving the question open. "And may I
bring Dinah too? She's almost m silly about flre-

r^ n^ Ir' P""' '"""''°' """^ "^« "^ » fann can
be dull. She sighed, and added, " Besides, 'twould be
more proper. We mustn't set people talking-eh,
Captain Hocken?" She appealed to him ^th a
laugh.

" Cai won't be here," announced 'Bias heavily
" Who said so ? " demanded Cai.
"'Said so yourself, not twenty minutes ago.

Said you didn' know how the fireworks was ever goin'
off without you, or words to that efiect. I didn' make
no comment at the time. All I say now is, if Mrs
Bosenna comes here to see fireworks, she'U expect 'em
to go off: an' I leave it at that." •

"They'll go off, all right," said Cai cheerfully, put-
ting a curb on his temper. [But what ailed 'Bias to-
night?] "I'll get a small Sub-committee appointed
this very evening. But about takin' a hand myself
I ve changed my mind."

"Indeed. Captain Hocken, I hope you'll not desert

k
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the party," said Mrs Bosenna prettily, and laughed

again. " Do yon know that, having made so bold I've

a mind to make bolder yet, and pretend I am enter-

taining you to-morrow. It's the only chance you give

me, you two."

She said this with her eyes on 'Bias, who started as

if stung and glanced first at her, then at Cai. But Cai

observed nothing, being occupied at the moment in

winding up the musical box, which had run down.

Mrs Bosenna smiled a demure smile. She had dis-

covered what she had come to learn; and having

discovered it, sh^ presently took her leave, with a

promise to be punctual on the morrow.

When she was gone the pair sat for some time in

silence. Tvnk, tink-tink-a-ti/nk, tink, went the musical

box on the table. ... At length Cai stood up.

" Time to be gettin" along to Committee," he said,

and stepped to the doorway ; but there he turned and

faced about " 'Bias
"

"Eh?"
" You don't really think as I chose th' other summer-

house because it had a better view ?

"

" Has it a better view ? " asked 'Bias.

' For fireworks, it seems," said Cai sadly. " But I

reckoned—though I hate to talk about it—as this one

looked straighter out to sea an' by consequence 'd

please ye better. That's why. . . . You're welcome

to change gardens to-morrow."

"Mrs Bosenna's comin' to-morrow," grunted 'Bias,

and then, after a second's pause, swore under his breath,

yet audibly.

" What's the matter with ye, 'Bias ?
"
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"I don't know Maybe 'tis that box o' tunes
gets on my temper. No, don't take it away. I didn'
mean it like that, an' the music used to be pretty
enough, first-along."

" We'll give it a spell," said Cai, stooping and switch-
ing off the tune. " I'm not musical myself ; I'd as lief
hear thunder, most days. But the thing was well
meant."

"Ay, an' no doubt we'll pick up a taste for it again—
mdoors of an evenin', when the winter comes 'round."

"Tell ye what," suggested Cai. "To-morrow, I'll
take It off to John Peter and ask him to put a brass
plate on the lid, with an inscription. He's clever at
such things, an' terrible dilatory An' to-night Mrs
Bowldler can have it in the kitchea She dotes on it—
'/ dreamt that I dwelt ' in particular."

"Which," said Mrs Bowldler to Palmerston later on
as they sat drinking in that ditty, one on either side
of the kitchen table, "it can't sing, but the words is
that I dreamt I dwelt in Marble Halls with Princes
and Peers by my si-i-ide—just like that. Princes!"
She leaned back in the cheap chair and closed her eyes.
"It goes through me to this day. I used to sing it
frequent in my 'teens, along with another popular
favourite which was quite at the other end of the social
BCile. but ariiless—'My Mother said that I never should
Play with the gypsies In the wood. If I did She
would say. Turn tiddle, turn tiddle, tum-ti-tay '—mymemory is not what it was." Mrs Bowldler wiped her

" And did you ?
" asked Palmerstoa « Tell me what

happened."
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Next moming, while the Church bells were ringing
in Regatta Day, Captain Cai tucked the musical box
under his arm and called, on his way to the Committee
Ship, upon Mr John I eter Kanjulian (commonly
"John Peter" for short).

John Peter, an elderly man, dwelt with a yet more
elderly sister, in an old roomy house set eminently on
the cliff-sid.) above the roofs of the Lower Town,
approachable only by a pathway broken by flighta

oi steps, and known by the singular name of On the
Wall.

The house had been a family mansion, ai.u still

preserved traces of ancient dignity, albeit jostled by
cottages which had climbed the slope and encroached
nearer and nearer as the Nanjulians undar stress of
poverty had parted with parcel after parcel of their

terraced garden. Of the last generation—five sons
and three daughters, not one of whom had married
John Peter and his sister "Miss Suvn" were now
the only survivors, and lived, each on a small annuity,
under the old roof, meeting only at dinner on Sundays,
and for the rest of the week dwelling apart in their

separate halves of the roomy building, up and down
the wide staircase of which they had once raced as
children at hidi,-and-seek with six playmates.

John Peter was eccentric, as all these later Nanjulians
had been : a lean, stooping man, with a touch of breed-
ing in his face, a weak mouth, and a chin dotted with
tufts of gray hair which looked as if they had been
affixed with gum and absent-mindedly. He was
reput«d to be a great reader, and could quote the

poetical works of Pope by the yard. He had some
skill with the pencil and the water-colour brush. He
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S!!S*^*u"'
"""''* *^^ the theory of navigation:dabUed m che« problems

; and had once consteucted

werT^Tr'.r' "'"''P'^^- H» not-too-clean handswere habitually stained with acids: for he praZS
wrong. He had considerable skill in engraving uponbrass and copper, and was not above eking out Wsmcome by inscnbing coffin-plates. But the under!

^^^r^Sel'
^"''°'^"^ "^ "^"^ ^« -""*

John Peter received Captain Cai in his workshop-
a room ample enough for a studio and lit by a lar™wmdow that faced north, but darkened byUwT
dirty, and incredibly littered with odds and ends offutile apparatus. He put a watchmaker's glass toh»eye and peered long into the bowels of the musical

"fIS ^°f.^f,"«
^logg'd with dust," he announced.

"But it does go," objected Captain Cai

tal-e outtr
''^ "'«••

•
Well, you'd best let me

o1 pa^affi.!"'
""'^' ""^ "'^' ''"'» ^- ">- » bath

»W " "" """""^ *" *" *•"**•
• • • What I cameatout now, was to ask you to make a brass plate forUie nd_v .th an inscription." Captain Cai pulled oua «=rap of paper. "Something like this, 'Presented toC«us Hocken, Master of the H,„^ Hoo. on the

s^'°1^ .^*'"""°*- ^y Wsaffectionate under!
signed

: then the names, with maybe a motto or averse o' poetry if spwe permit*"

i >

k
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" What sort of poetry ?

"

"Eh ? . . . Tell ye the truth, I didn' know till this
moment that there were different sorts. Well, we'll
have the best."

"Why not go to Benny, and get him to fix you up
something appropriate

'

" suggested John Peter. " Old
Benny, I mean, that writes the letters for seamen.
He's a dab at verses. People go to him regular for the
In-Memoriams they put in the newspaper."

"That's an idea, too," said Captain Cai. "I'll con-
sult him to-morrow. But that won't hinder your get-
ting ahead wi' the plate ? " he added ; for John Peter's
ways were notorious.

" How would you like it ? " John Peter looked pur-
blindly about him, rubbing his spectacles with a thread-
bare coat-tail.

" Well, I don't mind," said Cai with promptitude.
"Though 'tis rather early in the morning."
"Old English?"

" Perhaps I don't know it by that name."
"Or there's Plain."

" Not for me, thank ye."

••—Or again, there's Italic ; to my mind the best of
all. It lends itself to little twiddles and flourishes,
according to your taste." Old John Peter led him to
the wall and pointed with a dirty finger; and Cai
gasped, finding his attention directed to a line of en-
graved cofiin-plates.

" That's Italic," said John Peter, selecting an inscrip-
tion and tracing over the flourishes with his thumb-nail.
"' WiUiwm Penwame, b. 18S7 ' that's the year the
Queen came to the throne. It's eaaier to read, you see,

than old English, and far easier than what we call
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Gothic, or EcoleaiMtical-wbich i, .nothep variety-though of course, not «, e«y « P,,i„. Here you

"&15T~ P '"^''^'^ "» inscription-SamueIBosenna, of RiUa. b. 1830, d. 1896."
Would that be th- old feUow up the valley, as was 1-Mrs Bosenna-s husband ?" asked Cai. ^naerat

"That's the man."
" But what's it doing here ?

"

Pewlifr-°1°'i"°*,^
propensity." confessed John

5fv
'"'*'', """P^^ frankness. • You see, by the natureof things hese plates must be engraved in ahur^ll3m e see :t from the undertaker's point of view^But

you feel in the mood; you wait for what they call in8p.rat.on and then the undertaker gets annlSaLdthrows the thing ba<=k on your hands." wTth apathetic, patient smile John Peter rubbed his spectTcle^agam, and again adjusted them. "Perhaps you'd£
^Tn^ti^li;:'^^"^^-^- "i^-VydtL^':

"No," decided Cai somewhat hurriedly; "it mitrht

"It would be much the better for a bath of paraffin
"

mu tered John Peter, prying into the works Tt^.i
Btanng at it when a voice at the door called "Goodmomm !" and Mr Philp entered

wlf°'" "^'f
/' ^''"P' "' '*'<1°' know as you twowere acquainted. And what might you be drhel"

"A triflin' matter of business, thftt's all," answered

ii
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Cai, who chafed under Mr Philp's inquiaitivenesa ; but
chafed, like eveiybody elae, in vain.

"Orderin' your breastplate? . . . It's well to be
in good time when you're dealin' with John Peter,"
said Mr Philp with dreadful jocularity. "As I came
along the head o' the town," he .'explained, "I heard
that Snell's wife had passed away in the night A
happy release. I dropped in to see if they'd given
you the job."

John Peter shook his head.

"And I don't suppose you'll get it, neither," said
Mr Philp; "but J wanted to make sure. Push,—
that's what you want. That's the only thing nowa-
days. Push. . , . You're lookin' at John Peter's
misfits, I see," he went on, turning to Cai. "Now,
there's a man whose place, an you might say, won't
go unfilled much longer— hey ?" Mr Philp pointed
his walking-stick at the name of the late owner of
Rilla, and achieved a sort of watery wink.

" I daresay you mean something by that, Mv Philp,"
said Cai, staring at him, half angry and completely
puzzled. "But be dashed if I know what you do
mean."

"There now! And I reck'ned as you an' Cap'n
Hunkec had ne'er a secret you didn't share

!

"

"'Bias?" asked Cai slowly. "Who was talkin' of
'Bias?"

"It takes 'em that way sometimes," said Mr Philp,
wiping a rheumy eye. "An' the longer they puts it

off the more you can't never tell which way it will
take 'em. O' course, if Cap'n Hunken didn't tell you
he'd been visitin' Rilla lately, he must have had his
reasons, an' I'm sorry I spoke."
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Cai WM breathing hard. "Bias? . , . When?"
"The last time I spied him was two days ago . .m the late afternoon. Now you come to mention "it"Ida notion at the time he wasn't anxious to be seea

For he came over the fields at the back-across the
ten-acre field that Mrs Bosenna carried last week -
and a very tidy crop, I'm told, though but moderate
long in the stalk. . . . Well, there he was comin'
across the stubble-at a fine pace, too, wi'h his coat
'pon his arm-when as I guess he spied me down in
the road below and stopped short, danderin' about an'
pretendm' to poke up weeds with his stick. 'Some
new-fashioned farmin',' thought I; 'weedin' stubble
and in August month too! I wonder who taught
the Widow that trick '-for I won't be sure I recker-
nised your friend, not slap-off. But Cap'n Hunken
it was

:
for to make certain I called and had a drink

o' cider with Faimer Middlecoat. t'other side of the
hill, an' he'd seen your friend frequent these last few
weeks.

. , . There now, you don't seem pleased about
It!— an' yet 'twould be a very good match for him
if it came off."

'

Cai's head was whiriing. He steadied himself to
say, "You seem to take a lot of interest, Mr Philp
in other people's affairs."

" He».ps," said Mr Philp. " I couldn' live without it."

"
i

t
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CHAPTER X.

BEOATTA NIGHT.

It most be admitted, though with sorrow, that on the

Committee Ship that day Captain Cai did not shine.

He bungled two "flying starts" by nervously playing

with his stop-watch and throwing it out of gear ; he

fired off winning guns for several hopelessly belated

competitors; he made at least three mistakes in dis-

tributing the prize-money (piid nobody who has not

committed the indiscretion of paying out a first prize

to a crew which has actually come in third can con-

ceive the difficulty of enforc'ng itr surrender); finally,

he provoked something like a free fight on deck by

inadvertently crediting two boats each with the other's

time on a close handicap. It was the more vexatious,

because he had in committee meetings taken so many

duties upon himself, virtuaDy cashiering many old

hands, whose enforced idleness left them upon the

ship with a run of the drinks, and whose resentment

(as the day wore on) made itself felt in galling com-

ments while, with no offer to help, they stood by

and watched each painful development. The worst

moment arrived rrhen Captain Cai, who had replaced

the old treasurer by a new and pushing man, and
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h«d. further, carried a resolution that prizes for aU
the major evente should be paid by cheque, discovered
bxBproUg^io be too tipsy to sign his name. This
truly terrible emergency Captain Cai met by boldly
subscribing his own name to the cheques. They

and he trusted the Committee to recoup him while
reading in the eyes of one or two that they had
grasped this opportunity of revenge. But RegattaDay happens on a Wednesday, when the banks in
IVoy close early; and these cheques were accepted
with an unflattering show of suspicion.
The longest day, however, has its end. All these

vexations served at least to distract our friend's mind
from the morning's discovery; and when at length
the last gun fired, he dropped into a boat to be puUed
for shore, he was too far exhausted physically

-

having found scarcely a moment for bite or stip_to
load his mind any more than did Walton's milk-
maid "with any fears of many things that will
never be."

He reached home, washed off the cares of the day
and the reek of black gunpowder together in a warm
bath, dressed himself with more than ordinary spruce-
ness, and was descending the L^air on his way to
Biass garden, when at the foot of them he was
amazed to find Mrs Bowldler, seated and rocking her-
self to and fro with her apron cast over her head.
Nay, in the dusk of the staircase he but just missed
turning a somersault over her.

" Hullo
1 Why, what's the matter, missus ?

"

"Oh—oh!" sobbed Mrs Bowldler. "Bitter is the
oread of poverty, deny it who can! And me that

rr
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have gone about Trov streets in my time with one

pound fifteen's worth of feathers on my hat I Ostrich.

And now to be lajring a table for the likes of her,

that before our reverses I wouldn't have seen in the

street when I passed her I"

Captain Cai, already severely shaken by the events

of the day, put a hand to his head.

"For goodness' sake, woman, talk sense to mel
Who is it you're meanin' ? — Mrs Bosenna ? And
what's this talk about layin' table ?

"

"Mrs Bosenna?" echoed Mrs Bowldler, who had

by this time ariseq from the stair. She drew her

skirts close with a gesture of dignity. " It is not for

me to drag Mrs Bosenna into our conversation, sir

—

far from it,—and I hope I know my place better. For

aught I know, Captain Hocken— if, as a menial, I

may use the term
"

"Not at all," said Captain Cai vaguely, as she

paused with elaborate humility.

" For aught that I know, sir, Mrs Bosenna may be

a Duchess fresh dropped from heaven. I have heard

it mentioned in a casual way that she came from Hols-

worthy in Devon, and (unless my memory deceives

me, sir) nothing relative to Duchesses was dropped

—

or not at the time, at least. But I pass no remarks

on Mrs Bosenna. If she chose to marry an old man
with her eyes open, it's not for me to cast it up,

beyond saying that some folks know on which side

their bread's buttered, I never dragged in Mrs

Bosenna. You will do me that justice, I hope ?

"

" Then who the dickens is it you're talkin' about ?

"

"Which to mention any names, sir, it is not my
desire ; and the best of us can't help how we was born
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nor in wh.t pcition. But fann ..rvico i. f.™ «.vice, cl, it what you p,e«e; and if a partyTaS

r^;j,r^uSt-jt;r~5
•dammif doesn't meet the case"

«»P«t. «r,

eJi^trieS" '^^"^ ''^""° ^•^- ^-* -* with

Sir:" rjt;terr.£ri°.fd:"''^" ^- -
.up^raaIte,iyou:^:kw'l"SrtA°"*'^''^
"Supper? Where?"
"In the summer-house, sir: which if. „«t t

to talk about taking freaks into your hJ a'" T

Tft^ 't?
' u'^^^d" « you like mixed company Andafterwards the guests "-M« Bowldler thr^w wither

Captain Hunken's summer-house or what nnt Ik

.t'"'"'"M^"PP^'- ^'^'^ " r- alkLtwl'^"^she concluded, "I mnaf V^„ *„
>« wait, sir,

««>«ndsthatrm'on7Lt^.„^C"''°'"'=^ °" '"^

tohfmthUfas'K,^: Tr''-'': '' -"^'^
tact For f»,. 7 , * compromise with some

S^imalum
'"'' ^"^ *"* '"" ""^^i °*

'

She repeated it.

"Tut-tut," said he. "Who wants yon to wait

ii

K
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table against your will ? The boy '11 do well

enough."

"Which," said Mrs Bowldler, "I have took the

opportunity of sounding Palmerston, and he offers no
objection."

"Very well, then."

Mrs Bowldler was visibly relieved. She heaved a
sigh and fired a parting shot.

"I can only trust," she said, "if Palmerston waits

as he'll catch up with no low tricks. Boys are so

receptive
!

"

Cai descended to his garden, and at the foot of it

found a trio of dark figures by the low fence of the

edge of the cliff
—

'Bias and Mrs Bosenna in talk to-

gether, Dinah standing a little apart. "But that,"

thought he, " is only her place, as I've just been hear-

ing." He had a just mind and was slow to suspect.

Even now he could not assimilate the poison of Mr
Philp's story. Everybody knew Mr Philp and his pro-

pensities. As Mr Toy the barber was wont to say,

" Philp don't mean any harm : he just makes mischief

like a bee makes honey."

So Cai said, " Cheer-o, 'Bias
! "—his usual greeting

—

hoped he saw Mrs Bosenna well, and fell in on the

other side of her by the breast-rail. The sky by this

time was almost pitch dark, with a star or two shin-

ing between somewhat heavy masses of clouds. He
begged Mrs Bosenna to be sure that she was comfort-

ably anchored, as he put it. The rail was stout and

secure ; she might lean her weight against it without

fear. He went on to apologise for his :ate arrival. The
Committee Ship had been at sixes and sevens all day.
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' NcVil • conld have guessed it, from the shore,"
said j>:fs BoseTja -Taciously, and appealed to 'Bias.
"Com ug through the town I heard it on all hands."
"Net fc-> haS" agreed 'Bias, and this, from him, was

real praise.

"'Not a hitch from first to last—the most success-
ful Regatta we've had for years.' Those were the
very expressions that reached me."

" We'll do better next time," Cai assured her, swallow-
ing down the flattery. "Believe it or not, I had
trouble enough to keep things straight; and being
one to fret when they're not ship-shape "

" / know
!

" murmured Mrs Bosenna sympathetically.
" You could not bear to come away until you'd seen
everything through. Well, as it happens, there are
people in Troy who recognise this; and it does me
good to hear you talk about ' next time.' Though, to
be sure, one can't count next time on such perfect
weather."

" There'll be rain in half an hour or less," grunted
'Bias.

"Oh, not before the fireworks, surely?" she ex-
claimed in pretty dismay. "Do say, now. Captain
Hocken!"

^

She turned to Cai, and then—
"Oh—oh!" she cried as, far away up the harbour,

the signal rocket shot hissing aloft and exploded with
a tremendous detonation. The roar of it filled their
ears

;
but Cai scarcely heeded the roar. It reverberated

from shore to shore, and the winding creeks took
it up, to re-echo it; but Cai did not hear the
echoes.

For (it was no fancy I) a smaU hand had clutched at
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his arm out of the darkness and was clinging to it,

trembling, for protection. . . . Yes, it trembled there

yet ! ... He put a hand over it, to reassure it and at

the same time to detain it.

He could not see her face. The rocket was of the

kind known as " fog detonator," and scattered no light

with its explosion. He greatly desired to know whether
her gaze was turned towards him or up at the dark

sky, and this he could not tell. But the hand lay

under cover of his arm, and, as moments went by was
not withdrawn. . . .

Half a minute passed thus, and then (oh, drat the

fireworks after all !) a salvo of rockets climbed the

sky—luminous ones, this time. As they shot up with

a wroo-oo-ah! the hand was snatched away, gently,

swiftly. . . .

They burst in balls of fire— blue, green, yellow,

crimson. They lit up the garden so vividly that each

separate leaf on the laurustinus bushes cast its own
sharp shadow. " 0-oh I " breathed Mrs Bosenna, but

now on a very different note, and as though her whole

spirit drank deep, quenching a celestial desire. Cai,

stealing a look, saw her profile irradiated, her gaze

uplifted to the zenith.

The fiery shower died out, was extinct. Across the

party hedge the boy Falmerston was heard inquir-

ing if that was the way the angels behaved in

heaven.

" Moderately so," responded the polite, high-pitched

voice of Mrs Bowldler (who never could resist fire-

works). "Moderately so, but without the accom-

panyin' igsplosion. That is, so far an we are permitted

to guess. . . . And highly creditable to them," it wound

KA»l^»
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up, with sudden asperity, " considering the things they
sometimes have to look down on !

"

"I'd love" aspired the romantic boy, "to go up—an'
up—an' up, just like that, an' then bust—bust in red
and yellow blazes."

"You will, one o' these days; that is, if you behave
yourself. We have that assurance within us."
"I wouldn' mind the dyin' out," ingeminated Palmer-

ston, "so's I could have one jolly good bust."
"In the land of marrow an' fatness we shall be

doing of it permanent," Mrs Bowldler assured him
for his comfort. "That's to say if we ever get there.
But you just wait till they let off the set pieces.
There's one of Queen Victoria, you can see the very
eyehds. Sixty years Queen of England, come next
June

:
with Qod BUsa Her underneath in squibs like

BeUhazzar's Feast. And He mU, too, from what I
know of "im."

As it turned out, at the distance from which our
company viewed them, these set piect? laid some tax
on the imagination. They were duiy applauded to be
sure

;
and when Mrs Bosenna exclaimed " How lovely i

"

and 'Bias allowed "Not so bad," their tribute scarcely
differed, albeit paid in different coin. The rockets,
however, won the highest commendation, and a blaze
of coloured fires on the surrounding hills ran the
rockets a close second.

Towards the close of the display a few drops of rain
began to fall from the overcharged clouds : large pre-
monitory drops, protesting against this disturbance of
the upper air.

"That's the fine-alley! "announced 'Bias, as another

\i

? I
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detonator banged aloft, while a volcano of "fiery

serpents " hissed and screamed behind it. " Let's run

for shelter!"

He offered his arm. Cai did the same. But Mrs
Bosenna—she had not clung to any one this time

—

very nimbly slipped between them and took Dinah for

protector. She was in the gayest of moods, as they

all scrambled up the wet steps to the roadway, and

so down other flights of wet steps under the pattering

rain to the shelter of 'Bias's summer-house.
" Jupt in time

!

" she panted, shaking the drops

from her cloak. "And I can't remember whenever

I've enjoyed myself so much. But—" as sha looked

about her and over the table—" what a feast
!

"

It was a noble feast. If Cai had been busy all day,

no less had 'Bias been busy. There were lobsters;

there were chickens, with a boiled ham ; there was a

cold sirloin of beef, for grosser tastes; there were

jellies, tartlets, a trifle, a cherry pie. There was beer

in a nine-gallon jar, and cider in another. There were

bottles of fizzy lemonade, with a dash of which Mrs
Bosenna insisted on diluting her cider. Her mirth

was infectious as they feasted, while the rain, now
descending in a torrent, drummed on the summer-
house roof.

" How on earth we're ever to get home, Dinah, I'm

sure I don't know I And what's more, I don't seem to

care, just yet."

Captain Cai and Captain 'Bias protested in unison

that, when the time came, they would escort her home
against all perils.

"Tou can trust me, ma'am, I hope?" blurted

'Bias.
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"I can trust both of you. I hopa" Mrs Bosenna
glanced towards Cai, or so Cai thought.

t«'?''-'^^'li^^ "'"'P '"'''^'°''" P^l-n^rston reportedto Mrs Bowldler. (With the utmost cheerfulness heeonhnued runmng to and fro between summer-houseand residence under the downpour.) " When Mrs^^ ''-' ''-''' " --^^'"-^^^ I almost

"There-s a medium in all things." Mrs Bowldler^vised ham. " Stand-offish should be your expressionwhen waiting at table; like ss if you'd heard it aSbefore several times, no matter how funny they talk.As for splitting, I shiver at the bare thought"
"Well, I didn't do it, really. I just Jot my handover my mouth in time."

S """y "ana

;'And what did that other woman happen to bedoing ?
" asked Mrs Bowldler.

^^

"
I
particTly noticed," said Palmerstoa "She -vas

sittin quiet and ioyin' with her 'am."

.J^t " n
"""''""'"fe-- 'P'i'« =^t the close of supper

en«.tionally produced two packs of cards andpropL

K°V ^^^ "^^ ""' ''"^'^ "'' '"^l^' to whist."

Now tl^™ r " *^^^'^- C''' '"h Dinah.Now the two captains could, aa a rule, play a goodhand at whist. On this occasion thiy lyJZ
Dinah did not profess to be an expert, and Cai'sblunders were mostly lost on her. But 'Biaa disgra^d
himself before his partner, who neither re^Z^him nor once missed a trick.

i^^mm'
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" I can't tell what's come over me to-night," he con-

fessed at the end of the second rubber.

" Regatta-day I " laughed Mrs Bosenna, and pushed
the cards away. The wedding-ring on her third finger

glanced under the light of the hanging lamp. " Dinah
shall tell our fortunes," she suggested.

Dinah took the pack and proceeded very gravely to

tell their fortunes. She began with Captain Hunken,
and found that, a dark lady happening in the " second

house," he would certainly marry one of that hue, with

plenty of money, and live happy ever after.

She next attempted Captain Hocken's. " Well, that's

fanny, now I " she exclaimed, after dealing out the

cards face uppermost.
" What's funny ? " asked Cai.

" Why," said Dinah, after a long scrutiny, during

which she pursed and uupursed her lips half a dozen

times at least, " the cards are different, o' course, but

they say the same thing—dark lady and all—and I

can't make it other."

" No need," said Cai cheerfully, drawing at his pipe

(for Mrs Bosenna had given the pair permission to

smoke). " So long as you let 'Bias and me run on the

same lines, I'm satisfied. Eh, 'Bias ?

"

" But 'tis the same lady I

"

" Oh I That would alter matters, nat'ch'rally."

Dinah swept the cards together again and shuffled

them. " Shall I tell your fortune, mistress ? " she asked

mischievously.

"No," said Mrs Bosenna, rising. "The rain has

stopped, and it's time we were getting home, between

the showers."

Again Captain Cai and Captain 'Bias offered gal-
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lantly to accompany her to the gate of RiUa F,.m, •butahe would have none of theif escort
™'

She had enjoyed her evening amazinrfv 9),» f uher departure with a few hannilv .k!^ ^'
.

^°^
left no doubt of it

^^ ^ °''° ^"'^ "^'"^

=i,-i
^ mistook, the flesh beneath fha

lyin
.

But what a brazen fellow it is I

"

Aa<i two haiida. ^ °'''*'' "'""'^n.
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CHAPTER XL

UBS BOSENNA PLAYS A PARLOUR QABIE.

" We have ninned out simultaneous," announced Mrs
Bowldler next morning, as the two friends sat at

breakfast in Captain Cai's parlour, each immersed (or

pretending to be immersed) in his own newspaper.

They had slept but indifferently, and on meeting at

table had avoided, as if by tacit consent, allusions to

last night's entertainment. Each of the newspapers

contained a full-column report of the Begatta, with its

festivities, which gave excuse for silence. With a
thrill of innocent pleasure Cai saw his own name in

print. He harked back to it several times in the

course of his perusal, and confessed to himself that it

looked very well.

But Mrs Bowldler, too, had slept indifferently, if her

eyes— which were red and tear-swollen— might be

taken as evidence. Her air, as she brought in the

dishes, spoke of sorrow rather than of anger. Finding

that it attracted no attention, she sighed many times

aloud, and at each separate entrance let fall some

gloomy domestic news, dropping it as who should say,

"1 tell you, not expecting to be believed or even

heeded, still less applauded for any vigilant care of
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your interests, but rather that I may not hereafterreproach myself."
' Hereafter

„"^\''*^« ^r^-^ O"* Bimultaneous," she repeatedas Capta.n Cai glanced up f«,m tke neZTiir

^Z:^t:^r^^^ V"''«
cellTr!

could nnf i^ Z ^^® ^""^^ at any rate

S'by : ftttr:.?
'"'^ ^''^ -"- ""--<«

«

a Iir'"';"r"r' ""n
Bowldler, after a pause anda sigh, ,t may be un-Christian to say so of « ml!that goes about in a bath-chair with^ne fo^t IZgrave, but in my belief Mr R„

°ne loot in the

weight." ^^"^ *^°^ "« short

"I'll order some more this very morning, eh, 'Bias ?"Bias grunted approval.

;^Pfri:^rt^z:--ord..^
Sn^' o^S ^''^t/ ^~'r'

^'^«
added Cai wifh I

^' "

-l " u
""""^ y°"' ^" Bowldler,"

it you were me, sir-makin' so bold -you'd h^'seen more of the world with ,>« B
°°'0'—youd ha

eeraea Tho,^
"wia with its Rogerses and Dod-gerses. There now !" Mrs Bowldler set down a dkhof fried potatoes and stood resided.

..^^""."^'^^

ZC'\''''''t °'^'^-' -dTht instSr'l Jno less. It was bound to come A« „,„ -T

ErfJ' *' ""*' *" »' •' Pl>" !• th.

"God bless the woman I" Cai IniH -!„, .11.

and stared. -Who ever talkJ^^ofSm^";,^:,^^'

h

H'-^ V"
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" I h»Te rode in my time in a side-saddle : and that,

sir, is not easily forgottea But if yon will overlook

it, gentlemen," said Mrs Bowldler tearfully, " I might

go on to mention that Palmerston have had a misfor-

tune with a tumbler last night"

Cai continued to stare. " I eaw a couple performin'

in the street yesterday. How did the boy get mixed

up in it?"

" He broke it clearin' up the debree in the summer-

house after the visitors had gone," Mrs Bowldler ex-

plained. " Which being a new departure, I hope you

will allow me to pass it by in his case with a caution."

Tn the course of the forenoon Cai paid a call at Mr
Ro>.'e, s's harbour-side store, where he found Mr Rogers

himself superintending, from his invalid - chair, the

weighing out of coal. Fancy Tabb was in attendance.

" Hullo
!

" Mr Rogers greeted him. " Well, the show

went very well yesterday, and I see your name in the

papers this morning."

Cai confessed that he, too, had seen it.

" And it won't be the last time either, not by a long

way. I was wantin' a word with you. Cap'n Hunken,

^h, but that's the sort of friend to have—a man in a

thousand—Cap'n H'lnken was tellin' me, a few days

back, as he'd a mind to see ye in public life."

" Thank'ee," said Cai. " 'Bias has been nursin' that

notion about me, I know. But I hope I can make up

my own mind."

" He said 'twould be a distraction for ye."

"Very likely." Cai was nettled without knowing

why. "But supposin' I don't need bein' distracted,

not at this present?"
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"Not at this present," Mr Rogers airread "V„Wd allowed that; but he s^fZ 1htman ifebe.n uncertain, he was worried irmind whaT w«gom to become o' you in the years to com!" "

of4"i;r '''"'"""'"^^'•^''^''^-''

said It, in those exact words, an' nothine could h^J.been more kindly put."
^ ^^^

"We're the same age, to a hair. I don't see whv

selves ... But you wanted a woni with me "

Yes, on thct very question. I'm on the SchoolBoa^^ ,t happens, and I'm thinkin'-between y"„

a vai::;:^.
""'

" "^ "'^'^''"°''' -^-•^ -« <^rZ

"Oh?" said Cai, alert; "I didn' know yon took ,.n
interest in education." ^ ^* *°

fhl'^/""'*:!' .^^ ^^*™ --esponded frankly. "I hatethe damned thing. If it rested with me. I'd haven^such freaks ,n the land. But there's alwa^ the"I^"
trac to be considered. Added to which." he woundup

• It gives you a puU in several little ways '

why rTslgnr'
'^' "'''' " ^'-- " «"*. if tLfs so.

. 1 fT. / .'''^ ""^'^"^ «'^ "oattfl aero if iti'.dnt been for Philp."
"»> " "

"Did Mr Pliilp persuade you to hold on?"

k
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" Tou bet he didn't I " Mr Rogers grinne<? " Fhilp

wants the vacancy, and— weU, I don't like Philp. I

don't know how he strikes you?"
" To tell the truth," confessed Cai, " I can't say that

I like him. He's too—inquisitive, shall we put it 1—
though I daresay he means it for the best."

" He's suspicious," said Mr Rogers. " You'd scarcely

believe it now, but he came down to tliis very store,

one day, and hinted that I gave short weight in coal.

' That's all right,' said I ;
' are you come to lay an infor-

mation ?
'

' No,' says he ;
' I know the cost o' the law,

an' I'm here as a friend, to give a fresh order. But,'

says he, ' as between friends I'm goin' to see it weighed

out' ' Right again
!

' says I— ' how much ?
'

' Twelve

sacks will meet my requirements for the present,' says

he; 'but I'd like 'em full this time, if you don't mind.'

I'm givin' you the exact words as they occurred.

' Very well,' says I, ' you shall see 'em weighed an' put

into the cart for ye, here an' now.' So I ordered Bill

round wi' the cart ; an' Oeorge, here, I told to pick out

twelve o' the best sacks, lay 'em in a row 'long-aide u'

me, an' start weighin' very careful. When thq scales

turned the hundred-weight, I said, 'Now put in twi

great lumps for overplush and sack it up.' So he did,

an' Bill took the bag out to the cart. ' Now for the

next,' says I. Philp's a greedy fellow : he stuck there

lookin' so hard at the weighin'-scoop, wonderin' how
much overplush he'd get this go, he didn' see me twitch

the tailmost sack out o' the line wi' th' end o' my
crutch, nor Bill pick it up casual as he came along

an' toss it away into the comer. When George had

weighed out the eleven, I says to Philp, 'Well, now,

I hope you're satisfied this time ?
' says I. He turns



take/ says I jokin' • w/h "^ ' ,'*"'' ""' "° »«-
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vacancy that occurs between Elections : an' I can work

the Board for you before Philp or any one else gets

wind of it That is, if I have your consent?"

"It's nncommonly good of you," said Cai. "I'll

think it over, an' take advice, maybe."

"You know what advice your friend '11 give you,

anyway. For, I don't mind tellin' you, when he talked

about your enterin' public life I dropped a hint to him."

"'Bias Hunken isn' the only friend I have in the

world," answered Cai, with a sudden flush.

"I hope not," said Mr Rogers. "There's me, f'r

instance: an' you've heard my opinion. That ought

to be good enough for him—eh, child ? " he turned to

Fancy, who had been 'watching Cai's face with interest.

" If the Captain wants feminine advice," said Fancy,

in a mocking grown-up tone, " we all love public men.

It's our well-known weakness."

Cai wished them good-day, and took his leave in

some confusion.

That mischievous child had divined his intent, almost

as soon as he himself had divined it. Nay, now—or, to

be accurate, three minutes later—it is odds that she

knew it more surely than he : for he walked towards

the Railway Station—that is, in the direction of Rilla

Farm—telling himself at first that a stroll was, any-

how, a good recipe for clearing the brain ; that Rogers's

offer called on him to make, at short notice, an impor-

tant decision.

He paused twice or thrice on his way, to commune

with himself : the first time by the Passage Slip, where

'Bias and he had halted to view the traffic by the jetties.

He conned it now again, but with nnreceptive eyes. . .

.
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^R^gerstalkstome about takin' advice," soliloquieed
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" I hope it won't be a blow to him, whichever way it

turns out," was the thought in Cai's mind as he knocked

on the front door.

Dinah answered his knock: and, as she opened,

Dinah could not repress a small start, which she

hid, almost on the instant, under a demure smile of

welcome.

"Captain Hocken? . . . Oh, yes! the mistress was

within at this moment and entertaining a visitor. . . .

Oh, indeed, no! there was no reason at all"—she

turned, quick about, and he found himself following

her and found himself, before he could protest, at the

parlour door, which ^he flung open, announcing

—

" Captain Hocken to see you, ma'am !

"

Mrs Bosenna, seated at the head of her polished

mahogany table and engaged upon a game of " spilli-

kins"—which is a solitary trial of skill, and consists

in lifting, one by one, with a delicate ivory hook a

mass of small ivory pieces tangled as intricately as

the bones in a kingfisher's nest— showed no more

than a pretty surprise at the intrusion. She had, in

fact, seen Captain Hocken pass the window some

moments before ; and it had not caused her to joggle

the tiny ivory hook for a moment or to miss a

moment's precision. What native quickness did for

her, native stolidity did almost as well for Captain

Hunken, who sat in an arm-chair by the fireplace

smoking and watching her—and had been sitting and

watching her for a good half an hour admiringly,

without converse. "Spillikins" is a game during

which, though it enjoins silence on the looker-on, a

real expert can playfully challenge a remark or toler-
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ate one, now and agaia Also, yon can make astonish-
ing play with it if you happen to possess a pietty wrist
and hand.

I throw in this explanation of "spillikins" to fill

up a somewhat long and painful pause during which
Cai and 'Bias without speech slowly questioned one
another. Neither heeded the pretty tactful clatter
with which Mrs Bosenna, after sweeping her ivory
toys in a heap and starting up with a little cry of
pleasure, held out her hand to the intruder. Cai took
it as one in a dream. His e'-es were fixed on "Bias,
as 'Bias, who had withdrawn the pipe from his month
and replaced it, withdrew it again, and asked—

" Well, an' what brings you, here ?

"

For a moment Cai seemed to be chewing down a
cud in his throat. He ought to have been quicker,
he felt. It is always a mistake to let your adversary
(Good Lord! had it come to this ?) set up an inter-
rogatory.

"I might ask you the same question." he re-
sponded.

"But you didn'," said 'Bias solidly, crossing his legs
and reaching for a box of matches from the shelf to
relight his pipe. '• Well ?

"

"Well, if you must know, I've called to consult Mrs
Bosenna on a private matter of business."

This was a neat enough hjnt; yet strange to say it
missed fire. 'Bias sucked at his pipe without budging,
and answered

—

" Same here."

"Please be seated. Captain Hocken," said Mrs
Bosenna, covering inward merriment with the demurest
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of smiles. " Ton shall tell me yonr business later on

—

that's to say, if there's no pressing hurry about it ?

"

"There's no presain' hurry," admitted Cai "It's

important, though, in a way—important to m«; and

aL,y ways more important than smokin' a pipe an'

watchin' you play parlour games."

"That," said 'Bias sententiously, withdrawing his

pipe from his lips, "isn' business, but pleasure."

"You may not believe it, Captain Hocken," pro-

tested Mrs Bosenna, "but 'spillikins' helps me to fix

my thoughts. And you ought to feel flattered, really

you ought
—

"

,

She laughed now, and archly—" Because, as a fact, I

was fixing them on you at the very moment Dinah

showed you in
!

" She threw him a look which might

mean little or much. Cai,took it to meam much.

" Ma'am, " he began, but she had turned and was

appealing to 'Bias.

" Captain Hunken and I were at that moment agree-

ing that a man of your abilities—a native of Troy,

too—and, oo to speak, at the height ot his powers

—

ought not to be rusting or allowed to rust in a little

place where so much wants to be done. For my part,"

—her eyes still interrogated 'Bias,
—"I could never

live with a man, and look up to him, unless he put

his heart into some work, be it farming, or public

affairs, or what else you like. I put that as an

illustration, of course : just to show you how it appeals

to us women; and we do make up half the world,

however much you bachelor gentlemen may pretend

to despise us."

"That settles poor old 'Bias, anyhow," thought Cai,

and »t the same moment was conscious of a returning
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gush of affection for his old friend, and of some self-

reproach mingling in the warm flow.

"Why, as for that, ma'am," said he, "though you
put it a deal too kindly—'twas about something o' that
natur' I came to consult you."

" School Board ? " suggested 'Bias.

" That's right. I knew Rogers had drojjped a hint
to you about it

: but o' course, seein' you here, I never

Mrs Bosenna clapped her hands together. "And on
that hint away comes Captain Hunkon to ask my
advice

:
knowing that I should be interested too. Ah,

if only we women understood friendship as men do!
. . . But you come and consult us, you see. . . . And
now you must both stop for dinner and talk it over."
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CHAPTER XII.

AMANTWU IRiB.

" What I feel about it," said Cai modestly at dinner,

"is that I mightn't >be equal to the position, not havin'

studied education."

" Eklucation
!

" echoed Mrs Bosenna in a high tone

of contempt and with a half vicious dig of her carving-

fork into the breast of a goose that Dinah had browned

to a turn. (Both Cai and 'Bias had offered to carve

for her, but she had declined their services, being

anxious to provoke no further jealousy. Also be it

said that the operation lends itself, even better than

does the game of spillikins, to a pretty display of

hands and wrists). "Education! You know enough,

I hope, to tell the Board to get rid of their latest

craze. You'll hardly believe it," she went on, turn-

ing to 'Bias, " but I happened to pass the Qirls' School

the other day, and if there wasn't a piano going!

—

yes, actually a piano ! When you come to think thai

the parents of some of those children don't earn sixteen

shillings a-wcek I

"

« Mons'rous," 'Bias agreed.

"But I don't understand, ma'am," said Cai, "that

the children themselves play the piano. I made
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mquines about that, it being a new thing since my
day

;
and I'm told it's for the teachers to use in singin'

lesson, an' to help the children to keep time at drill an'
what-not."

" The teachers ? And who are the teachers, I'd like
to know?—Nasty stuck-up things, if they want the
children to keep time, what's to prevent their calling
out

'
One, two—right, left ' like ordinary people ? But—oh, dear me, no 1 We're quite above <Aa«/ Soil's

tinkle-tum, tinkle-tum, and all out of the rates."
"But 'one, two—right, left' wouldn' carry ye far in

a singin' lesson," urged Cai.

"And who wcmU all this singin' ? There's William
Skin, my waggoner, for instance—five children, and a
three -roomed cottage— all the children attending
school, and regular, too. Pleasant life it would be
for William, with all five coming home with 'The Sea,
the Open Sea' in their mouths and all about the house
when he gets home from work ! Leastways it would
be, if he wasn't providentially deaf."

" Is the woman deaf, too ? " asked 'Bias.

"No. She believes in Education," said Mrs Bosenna.
"She's hound to believe in anything that takes the
children off her hands five days in the week."

Cai puckered his brow. "But," said he, harking
back, "I made inquiries, too, who paid for the piano,
and was told the teachers had collected the money by
goin' round with a subscription-list an gettin' up little
entertainments. So it doesn't come out of the
rates."

"You appear to have had your eye on this openin'
for some time," retorted Mrs Bosenna, with a faint
flush of annoyance. She very much disliked being
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proved in the wrong. " And it's not very polite of yon

to contradict me 1

"

Cai was crestfallen at once. "I didn' mean it in

that light, ma'am," he stammered ;
" and I only made

inquiries, d'ye see ? Bein' ignorant of so many things

ashore. You'd be astonished how ignorant 'Bias an'

me " )und ourselves, first-goin' off."

" Speak for yourself," put in 'Bias.

" You should have come to me," said Mrs Bosenna.

" I could have told you all about Education, especially

the sort that ought to be given to labourers' children

;

and it's astonishin' tq me the way some people will

talk on matters they know nothing about. My late

husband made a study of the question, having been

fined five shillin' and costs, the year before he married

me, just for withdrawing a dozen children from school

to pick his apples for him. As luck would have it,

one of them fell off a tree and broke his leg, and that

gave the Board an excuse to take the matter up. My
husband argued it out with the Bench. ' The children

like it,' he said, 'for it keeps 'em out of doors, and

proviHes 'em with healthy exercise. If Education sets

a boy against climbing for apples, why then,' says

he, speaking up boldly, 'with your Worships' leave,

Education must be something clean against Nature, as

I always thought it was. And the parents like it, for

the coppers it brings in. And the farmer gets Lis

apples saved. If that's so,' says he, 'here's a trans-

action that benefits everybody concerned, instead of

which the Board goes out of its way to harass me for

it.* The chairman, Sir Felix, owned he was right, too.

'Bosenna,' says he, 'I can't answer you if I would.
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Nothing giieves me more, sitting here, than having to

administer the law as I find it But, as things are, I

can't let you oflf with less.'

"

This anecdote, and the close arguments used by Mr
Bosenna, plunged Cai in thought ; and for the remainder
of the meal he sat abstracted, joining by fits and starts

in the conversation, now and then raising his eyes to

a portrait of the deceased farmer, an enlarged and
highly-tinted photograph, which gazed down on him
from the opposite wall. The gaze was obstinate,

brow-beating, aa though it challenged Cai to find a
flaw in the defence: and Cai, although dimly aware
of a fallacy somewhere, could not meet the challenge.

He lowered his eyes again to his plate. He found
himself wondering if, in any future circumstances,

Mrs Bosenna would consent to hang the portrait in

another apartment. . . .

Into so deep an abstraction it cast him, indeed, that

when Mrs Bosenna arose to leave them to their wine and
tobacco, he scrambled to his feet a good three seconds

too late. . . . 'Bias (usually lethargic in his movements)
was already at the door, holding it open for her.

What was worse
—

'Bias having closed the door upon
her, returned to his seat with a slight but insufferable

air of patronage, and—passed the decanter of wine to

him!

"You'll find it pretty good," said 'Bias, dropping
into his chair and heavily crossing his legs.

Cai swallowed down a sudden tide of rage. " After

you
!

" said he with affected carelessness. " I've tasted

it afore,"
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"WeU—if you won't—" 'Bias stretched out a glow
arm, filled his glass, and set down the decanter beside
his own dessert plate. " You'll find those apples pretty
good," he went on, sipping the wine, "though not up
to the Cox's Orange Pippins or the Blenheim Oranges
that come along later." He smacked his lips. "You'd
better try this port wine. Maybe 'tis a different
quality to what yon tasted when here by yourself."

" Thank 'ee," answered CaL " I said ' after you.'

"

"Oh?" 'Bias pushed the decanter. "You weren't
very tactful just now, were you?" he asked after a
pause. "Is it the same wine?"

" 0' course it is. , .1 . When wasn't I ta tful ?

"

"Why, when you upped an' couraadicted her like
thai" 'Bias started to fill his pipe. "Women are—
what's the word '—sensitive ; 'specially at their own
table."

" I didn' contradict her," maintained Cai. *' Least-
ways "

"There's no reason to lose your temper about it, is
there ? . . . You gave me that impression, an' if you
didn' give her the same, I'm mistaken."

" I'm not losin' my temper."

"No? . . . Well, whatever you did, 'tis done, an'
no use to fret. Only I want yon and Mrs Bosenna to
be friends—she bein' our landlady, so to speak."
"Thank 'ee," said Cai again, holding a match to his

pipe ith an agitated hand. "If you remember, I
ought to know it, havin' had all the early dealin's
with her."

'^ She's very well disposed to yon, too," said 'Bias.
" Nothing could have been kinder than the way she
spoke when I mentioned this School-Board business:
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nothing. We'd be glad, both of us, to see you fixed up
in that job."

"I wonder you didn't think of takin' it on yourself."
" I did," confessed 'Bias imperturbably.
"Yout . . . Well, what next?"
"I thought of it. . . . Only for a moment, though.

First place, I didn' want to stand in your way; an'
next, as you was sayin" just now, 'tis a ticklish matter
when a man starts 'pon a business he knows nothing
about. But you'll soon pick it up, bein' able to give
your whole time to it."

" That might apply to you."

To this 'Bias made no reply. He smoked on, pressing
down the tobacco in the bowl of his pipe. The two
friends sat in a constrained silence, now and again
pushing the wine politely.

" When you are ready ?" suggested 'Bias at length—
as Cai helped himself to a final half-glassful, measuring
it out with exactitude and leaving as much or may be a
trifle more at the bottom of the decanter. "Ladies
don't like to be kept waitin' too long."

Cai swallowed the wine and stood up, swallowing
down also an inward mirth to which his anger had
given way. During the last minute or two he had
been recalling many things,—his first meeting with
Mrs Bosenna; his first call at Rilla; her remarks on
that occasion, upon the grace of a cultivated manner in
men; some subsequent glances, intimate almost; above
all, the clutch upon his protective arm. ... He felt
sorry for 'Bias. Under the rosy influence of Mrs
Bosenna's wine he felt genuinely sorry for 'Bias, while
enjoying the humorous aspect of 'Bias's delusion.' 'Bias
—for whoso lack of polish he had from the first made

»,
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ezeuae—'Bias laying down the law on what ladiea liked
and disliked I

They arose heavily and strolled forth to view the live-

stock. It was wonderful with what ease these two
retired seamen, without instruction, dropped into the
farm-master's routine. So (if in other words) Dinah
remarked, glancing out of the mullioned window of the
kitchen as she fetched a fresh faggot for the hearth on
which her mistress had already begun to set out the
heavy -cake and potato -cake in preparation for

tea-time.

"—the afternoon habits, I mean," explained Dinah.
" Just glimpsy out b' window, mistress, an' see the pair
o' men down there—along studyin' the pigs. Wouldn"
know a pig's stam from his stem, I b'lieve, if th'

Almighty hadn' clapped on a twiddling tail, same as
they put in hooks to show where a question ends.

When they come to that, they're safe. . . . But from
their backs, mistress—do 'ee but take a look now, do—
you wouldn" guess they weren't just as knowledgeable
as th' old master himself, as used to judge pigs for the
Boyal Cornwall—tiie poor old angel I I can see him
now, after the best part of a bottle o' sherry, stroUin'

out to the styes."

"Don't, Dinah !" entreated Mrs Bosenna, stealing a
glance nevertheless : which Dinah demurely noted.

"It's—it's all so recent!"

"Ay," agreed Dinah, and mused, standing boldly

before the window, knuckles on hips. "You couldn'

ay now, takin' 'em separate, what it is that puts

me more in mind of th' old master."

"Go aboijt your work, you foolish woman."
" I suppose," said Dinah, withdrawing her gaze reluc-
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Unkly ud obeying, "there's always a „m^ing about
a man I

Mrs Boeenna stood by the kitchen-teble, .^ v. r xxp
another bam-cake. She had a hand even hghter than
Dinah's with flour and pastry. ... The two captains
had moved on to the gate of Home Pare, and she could
still espy them past the edge of the window. She saw
Captain Hunken draw his hand horizontally with a
slow explanatory gesture and then drop it abruptly at
a right angle.

'Bias was, in fact, at that moment expounding to Cai
point by point and in a condescending way, the right
outline of a prize Devon shorthorn. Mrs Bosenna (who
had taught him the little he knew) guessed as she
watched the exposition, pursing her lips.

"A trifle o' bluffness in the entry don't matter, if yon
understand me," said 'Bias, retrieving his lesson. ' Aft
o' that, no sheer at all ; a straight Une till yon come to
the rump,-or. as we'U say, for argyment's sake, the
counter-an' then a plumb drop, plumb as a quay-
punt." ^ '

" Where did you pick up all this ? " asked Cai.
"I don't make any secret about it," 'Bias owned

"Mrs Bosenna taught me. Though, when you come to
thmk it out, 'tis as straightforward as sizing up a
vessel. You begin by askin' yourself what the objec"m question—call it a cow, or call it a brigantine—was
designed for. Now what's a cow designed for ?

"

"Milk, I suppose," hazarded Cai.

"Very well, then, I take you at that: th- squarer
the cow the more she holds. It stands to reason."
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" I don't know." Cai made some show of obstinacy,
but, it is feared, rather to test his friend than to arrive
at the truth. "A round cow,—supposing there was
such a thing "

" But there isn't. It's out of the question."

"I speak under correction," said Cai thoughtfully;
" but looking at what cows I've seen,—end on. And
anyway, you can't call a cow's udder square; not in

any sense o' the word."

" What beats me, I'll confess," said 'Bias, shifting the
argument, "is how these butchers and farmers at
market can cast their eye over a bullock an' judge his

weight to a poui^d or two. "Tis a trick, I suppose;
but I'd like to know how it's worked."
"Why?"
"If 'twas a vessel, now, an' tons burden in place o'

pounds weight, you an' me might guess pretty right.

But when it comes to a bullock I

"

" I don't see," objected Cai, " how it consams either

of us."

"You don't?" asked 'Bias with a look which, for

him, was quick and keen.

" To be sure I don't," answered Cai. " If it happened
as I wanted to buy a bullock to eat, all at one time—
and if so be as I found myself at market in search o'

one,—I should be anxious about the weight. That
goes without sayin'. An' the odds are I should ask the

honestest-lookin' fellow handy to give a guess for me.

But with you an' me 'tis a question o' two pounds o'

rump steak. I know by the look if 'tis tender, and I

can tell by a look at the scales if 'tis fair weight. I

don't ask to be shown the whole ox."

" I daresay you're right," said 'Bias, apparently much
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relieved. "It'll save a lot of trouble, anyhow, if you're
gom in for pubUc life. A man in public life can't
afford time for details such as weighin' bullocks. But,
for my part, I'm beginnin' to take an interest in
agriculture."

"And why not?" agreed Cai. "There's no prettier
occupation than farmin', so long as a man contents
himse f with lookin' on an' don't start practising it
Actual farmm' needs capital, o' course."
To this 'Bias made no response, but continued to

stare thoughtfully at Mrs Bosenna's kine.
"After aU," pursued Cai cheerfully, "these little

mtorests are the salt of a leisnrable man's lif& I dare
saj,, f'r instance, as Philp gets quite an amount o' fun
out o' funeral, though to me it seems a queer taste
Kvery man to his hobby; and yours, now, I can under-
stand. When you've finished potterin' around the
garden, weedin' an' plantin',-an'. by the way, the
season for plantin' isn't far off. It's about time we
looked up those autumn catalogues we talked so much
about back in the spring."

" Ttue," said 'Biaa. " It has slipped my mind of late.An you not mentionin' either "

"Somehow it had slipped mine too. . . All that
Re^tta business, I suppose. ... And now, if I am
to take up with this School Board there'U be more
calls on my time. But there I If I turn over both
the gardens to you, I reckon yon won't object TVill
be 80 much the more occupation,—not o' course," added
tai, "that I want to shirk doin' my share. But as I
was sayin', when you've done your day's job at the
garden, an' taken your stroll down to the quay to pick
up the evenin' gossip, what healthier wind-up can thei«

ii
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be than to stretch your legs on a walk to one of the
two-three fanns in the parish, an' note how the crops
are comin' on, an' the beef an' mutton, so to speak,
an' how the cows are in milk ; an' maybe drop in for
tea an' a chat ?—here at Rilla, f'r instance, where you'll
always be sure of a welcome."

" You're sure o' that ? " asked 'Bias. The words came
slowly, heavily charged with meaning.
"Why, o' course you will! .. . 'Twas your own

suggestion, mind you. 'Takin' an' interest in agricul-
ture ' was your words. I don't promise, o' course, that
you'll make much of it, first along. Leamin's half
the fun "

'

But here Mrs Boaenna's voice called to them, and
they turned together almost guiltily to see her climb-
ing the slope above the mow-hay, with springy gait
and cheeks charmingly flushed by recent caresses of
the kitchen-fire.

"If you care for it," she greeted them, "there's just
time for a stroll to Higher Pare and back while Dinah
lays tea. A breath of fresh air will do me all the
good in the world "— little she looked to be in
need of it—"and I don't suppose either of you knows
what a glorious view you'll get up there? All
the harbour and shipping at your feet, and miles of
open Channel beyond I My poor dear Robert used to
to say there wasn't its equal in Cornwall."

Cai could assure her in all innocence that he had
never heard tell of Higher Pare and its famous view;
nor did it occur to him to turn and interrogate his

friend, who was flushing guiltily.

If Mrs Bosenna saw the flush, she ignored it. She
led the way to a stile; clambered over it, declining
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their help, agile as a maid of seventeen; and struck
a footpath slanting up and across a turnip-field at the
back of the farmstead. The climb, though not steep,
was continuous, and the chimneys of Rilla lay some
twenty or thirty feet below them, when they reached
a second stile and, overing it, stood on the edge of a
mighty field, the extent of which could not be guessed,
for it domed itself against the sky, cutting off all view
of hedge or limit beyond.

"This is Higher Pare," announced Mrs Boeenna.
"Ten acres."

" Oh ?
" exclaimed Cai with a sudden flash of memory

"And stubble!"
'

He glanced at 'Bias. But 'Bias, who, if he heard the
innuendo, read nothing in it, was gazing up the slope
as though he had never set eyes on Higher Pare before
in all his life.

They made their way up across the stubble, Mrs
Bosenna picking her steps daintily among the sharp
stalks that shone like a carpet stiff with gold against
the level sunset The shadows of the three walked
ahead of them, stretching longer and longer, vanishing
at length over the ridge. ... And the view from the
ndge was magnificent, as Mrs Bosenna had promised.
The slope at their feet hid the jetties—or all save the
tops of the loading-cranes: but out in midstream lay
the sailing vessels and steamships moored to the great
buoys, in two separate tiers, awaiting their cargoes
Of the sailing vessels there were Russians, with no
yards to their masts, British coasters of varying rig,
Norwegians, and one solitary Dutch galliot. But the
majority flew the Danish flag—your Dane is fond of
flying his flag, and small blame to him 1—«id these
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exhibited round bluff bows and square-cut counters

with white or varnished top-strakes and stem-davits

of timber. To the right and seaward, the eye travelled

past yet another tier, where a stumpy Swedish tramp

lay cheek-by-jowl with two stately Italian barques

—

now Italian-owned, but originally built in Glasgow for

traffic around the Horn—and so followed the curve of

the harbour out to the Channel, where sea and sky
met in a yellow flood of potable gold. To the left the

river-gorge wound inland, hiding its waters, around

overlapping bluffs studded with farmsteads and (as the

eye thread<*d its way into details) peopled here and
there with small colonies of farm-folk working hard,

like so many groups' of ants,—some cutting, others

saving, the yellow com, all busy forestalling night,

when no man can work.

Uplands, where the harrestera

Pause in the swathe, shading their ejes, to watch
Or barge or sehooner stealing up from sea

:

Themselvoa in twilight, she a twilit ghost

Parting the twilit woods.

. . . While Cai and 'Bias stood at gaze, drinking it

all in, Mrs Bosenna—whose senses were always quick

—turned, looked behind her, and uttered a little

scream.

" Steers

!

broken fence

I do?"

Cai and 'Bias, wheeling about simultaneously, were

aware of a smtkll troop of homed cattle advancing

towards them leisurably, breasting the golden rays on

the stubble-field, and spreading as they advanced.

"Do, ma'am?" echoed 'Bias, taking in the situation

That Middlecoat's steers— they've

again I Oh—oh I and whatever shall
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at a glance. " Why, turn 'em back, to be sure
!

" He
startod of!' to meet the herd.

"—While you run for the stile," added Cai, preparing

to follow as bravely. But Mrs Bosenna caught his

arm.

"I'm—I'm so silly," she confessed in a tremulous

whisper, "about homed beasts—when they don't belong

to me."

"Dangerous, are they I" asked Cai. He lingered,

although 'Bias had advanced some twenty paces to meet

the herd, three or four of which had already come to a

halt, astonished at being thus interrupted in an innocent

ramble. " We'll head 'em off while you run."

"Ko, no I" pleaded Mrs Bosenna; and Cai hung

irresolute, for the pressure on his arm was delicious.'

It crossed his mind for a moment that a lady so timid

with cattle had no business to be dwelling alone at

Rilla Farm.

"It's different—with my own cows," gasped Mrs

Busenna, as if interpreting and answering this thought

in one breath. " I'm used to them—but Mr Middlecoat

will insist on keeping these wild beasts!—^though he

knows I'm a lone woman and they're not to be held by

any fences
"

"I'd like to give that Middlecoat a piece of my
mind," growled Cai, and swore. His arm by this time

was about Mrs Bosenna's waist, and she was yielding

to it. But he saw 'Bias still steadily confronting the

herd—saw him lift an arm, a hand grasping a hat, and

wave it violently—saw thereupon the steers swing

about and head back for the gate, heads down, stems

heaving and plunging, Cai swore again and reluctantly

loosened his embrace.
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"Rxm,deart " The word drommed in hi« esw «e he
peMed to -BiM's reecue. 'Biw, u » matter of fact,
needed neither reaeue nor support The steers after
spreading and scattering before his first onset, were
converging again in a rush back upon the open gate-way They charged through it in a panic, jostling,
cruslung through the narrow way: and 'Bias, still
frantically waving his hat, had charged through it
siter them before Cai, assured now that his friend had
the mastery, halted and drew breath, holding a hand to
his side.

,. '?^.^ <li«PPeMed. Cai heard his voice, at some
little distance, still o^vvying the steers down the lane
beyond the gate. . . . Then, as it seemed, another voice
chaUenged Bias's, and the two were meeting in anerv
altercation.

^ ^^
"Mr MiddlecoatI" gasped a voice close behind him

Oai swung about, and to his amazement confronted
Mrs Boeenna. Instead of retreating she had followed
up the pursuit

"But I told you " he began, in a tone of indig-
nant command.

"You don't know Mr Middlecoafs temper. I'm
afraid-if they meet " She hurried by him
towards the gate.

Cai took fresh breath and dashed after her. They
passed the gateway neck and neck. At a tumine
some fifty yards down the lane-Cai leading now by a
stride or two—they pulled up, panting.

'Bias, his back blocking the way, stood there con-
fronting a young farmer : and the young farmer's face
was red with a bull-fury.

" You damned trespasser 1

"
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Trespaaaer?" echoed 'Bias, squaring up. "What
about your damned trespassing cattle?"

Mrs Boeenna stepped past Cai and flung herself

between the combatants. Strange to say she ignored
'Bias, and faced the enemy, to plead with him.

" Mr Middlecoat, how can you be so foolish ? He's
as good as a prize-fighter!"

The young farmer stared and lowered his guard
slowly.

" Your servant, ma'am ! . . . A prize-fighter ? Why
couldn't he have told me so, at first i

"
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CHAPTER XIIL

FAIR CHALLENQB.

Again the two friends traversed back the valley roadm sJence: but this tipe they made no attempt to
deceive themselves or to deceive one another by chare-
ing their constraint upon the atmosphere or the scenery,awh was aware that their friendship had a crisis to
be overcome

; each sincerely pitied the other, with sometwin^ of compunction for his own good fortune; each
longed to make a clean breast-" a straight quarrel is
soonest mended," says the proverb,-and each, aa they
kept step on the macadam, came separately to the same
decision, that the occasion must be taken that very
evemng. when pipes were lit after supper. The reader
will note that even yet, on the very verge of the crisis
Cai and Bias o?med

'

" Two souls with but a single thought,
Two hearts that beat as one."

Now, in accordance with routine, supper should have
been served that evening at 'Bias's table. But Cai-
on his way upstairs to titivate-perceived that the
lamp was lit and the cloth spread in his own parlour •

and. u he noted this with a vague surprise, encountered'
Mrs Bowldler.
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" Which, if it is agreeable, we are at home to Captain
Hunken this evening," Mrs Bowldler began, in a pant-

ing hnny, and continued with a catch of the breath,
" Which if you see it in a different light, I must request
of you, sir, to allow Palmerston to carry down my box,
and you may search it if you wish."

" Oh I conf " began Cai in his turn, and checked
himself. " I beg your pardon, ma'am ; but it really

does seem as if I never reach home nowadays without
you meet me at the foot of the stairs, givin' notice.

What's wrong this time?"
" If you drive me to it, sir," said Mrs Bowldler in an

aggrieved tone, " it's Captain Hunken's parrot."

"Captain Hunken's parrot ?" echoed Cai, genuinely
surprised ; for, in his experience, this bird was remark-
able, if at all, for an obese lethargy. It could talk, to

be sure. Now and again it would ejaculate " Scratch
Polly," or "Polly wants a kiss," in a perfunctory way;
but on the whole he had never known a more com-
fortable or a less loquacious bird.

"He—he made a communication to me this after-

noon," said Mrs Bowldler delicately ;
" or, as you might

prefer to put it, he passed a remark."

"What was it?"

Mrs Bowldler cast a fiance behind her at the gas jei
" I really couldn't, sir 1 Not even if you were to put
out the light ; and as a gentleman you won't press it."

" Certainly not," Cai assured her. He mused. " It's

odd now; but I've always regarded that parrot as
rather a dull bird : though of course I've never hinted
that to 'Bias—to Captain Hunken."
"He wasn't dull this afternoon," asseverated Mrs

Bowldler. " Oh, not by any manner of means !

"
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befowr'"
•'•'-•'—»»oy«d you « thi. way

" Never, sir."

IslXeT"
""^ "*' '"^ ''^ «—er-this kind C

B«wM?'"\-f.
^°" "f''«'"t"'<l ">«- "ir," explained M«Bowldler atm more delicately, "the remark in questionwould not apply to a male party: not by any stretchYou may answer me, sir, that-the feathered tribes not

buri?^'°r"'*^
''<"''* '*''=»'•'« who's luS^i^

To w^frr" " 'P'"* ""'^ '^""- "ke Quakelf:

worse. As it transpired, Palmerston was at themoment bmiAing down these very stairs, here, in thea^jonung: which «,me might caU it luck and others

f*"
P'ovidence. But put it we'd happened to becWng out the «K,m together, I musThaTe «.nkthrough the floor, and what would have happened tothe boy's morals I leave yon to guess."

^*^ ""

Cai had to allow the cogency of thia

-I'sJ^dJp^' °*/'^' '^•"^ Bowldler continued,

„«v!^^ 1. ^f^"""**""
!»*«'• He declares to me he h«^never heard the creature use any bad language ; and Ibelieve him, for he went on to say that if heW he'd

•u-
? It might even have happened with you two single

gentlemen in Oie room.
. . . Stay another twenty-fo^ur

hours in the house I wiU not, with the chance of itstaring me in the face."

Cai rubbed his chin. " I see " siuVi li« .«.-
" W»n ;*>. 1 T^^ t ' ™ ""* * momentWeU, It 8 awkward, but I'll speak to Captain Hunken."

He did so. almost as soon as he and 'Bias had
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gloomily finished their supper—» reput which Urgely
consisted of odds-uid-ends (the cM>ree, in Mrs Bowldler's

l«ngaage) of yester-night'i banquet Each, as he ate,

unconsciously compared it—such is our frail humanity
—less with the good cheer of which it should have
been a reminder than with the fresh abundance of Mrs
Bosenna's larder. A bachelor table and bachelor habits

are all very well— until you have tasted the other

thing.

To talk of the parrot, for which 'Bias had an in-

explicable affection, might be awkward, as Cai had
promised. But it was less ticklish anyhow than to

broach the subject uppermost in the minds of both;

and Cai opened on it with a sense of respite, if not
of relief.

" By the way," said he, lighting his pipe and cross-

ing his legs, "I had a chat with Mrs Bowldler before

supper. She came to me complainin' about "—(puflf)

"about your parrot It seeras she has taken a dislike

to the bird."

" Finds his talk monotonous ? " suggested 'Bias after

a pause, during which he, too, puffed. Strange to say,

he showed no vexation. His tone was complacent
even.

"I wouldn'say thatazackly. . .
."

" I'll admit 'tis monotonous," 'Bias went on, bf *een
puffs. " Call it nothing at all if you like : I don't take
no truck in birds'-talk, for my part—don't mind how
same it is. If that's the woman's complaint, she was
free to teach it new words any time."

"But it isn't"

"Then I don't see what grievance she can have,"
said 'Bias with entire composure. " The bird's shapely
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!i

•nd wen-grown beyond the u»n»l p,,. ^
objection u to parrote in gener-ehV' ^R

** •'''*

«^w the pipe^te^ from U°Z «d^f fit
'''"'

•lone it "TliarB-. «„ "• "P" Md atwed hardily

he made no answer • then- ^' '"°'"«°t

coIi^re;larrfinti:7^ «^«-
«d I don't wondr- * '"""'^ "P "t KiJJ»-

off^d'" ^d'Si''^
'""'' ">-« 'o-— time,.

"Ah?"
. 'Bi' ™

^"!^feweto-^e«h':::treZfa;-?'--^''«
It do, more or Ibm" n.: ,

bright thought .trn;rhim*^\*|^;^-f^ f"' « •

W^musieaibo,, xtWi^.!*-;^;^

•bout in hi, chair^rd t the W k
'' "''""«

«.nyer«tion etart^ the L ,

?^.*""*' "'"""> ^^e

straight in the ^S ^^JZ^^ ^"^ ''°°*''-

«understandin'.LgetI°ove?
Tdon'^*-

T
*

*"

yon, as man to man th!f iZT i ?°° * """"^ *«1J»'

-d the r^^l^or^T,^:i^.l^^!^ront;
probable-that in the near fn^' I ahTh^'

"^'"^
a heap o' my time at Rilla."

'" ** "P^^din"
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"You'll be welcome. I can almoat answer for it,"

Cai assured him heartily.

" You've noticed it, eh ? . . . Well, that saves a lot

o' trouble." With a grunt of relief 'Bias turned his

gaze again upon the emi. y ;jr'»te and sat smoking for

a while. "I'd a sort o' "«8r it mi^'ht come on ye
sudden , , . eh? What'3 Uie inadir" He turned
about again, for C:\. und en'iitsd an r/dible groan.

"I'm sorry for y<!, "uis- -jviu ran'c ^hink
"

"Oh, you can St iw ttut 1* 1 ;'.(jr eiiaif," interrupted

'Bias with entire oheerf11 Incus. "I used to feel that

way myself, or pretei.d to. It's diU'erent when a
man knows."

" I can't let ye go on lil^u this
!

" Cai groaned again.

"Stopit, 'Bias—do!"
" Stop it ? " 'Bias stared. He was plainly amac
" I mean, stop talkin' about it I I do, indeed."

Still 'Bias stared. Of a sudden a partial light bi h

in upon him. " Good Lord !

" he muttered. He ar 0,

knocked the ashes from his pipe, laid it carefollv •. 3
the chimney-shelf, slid his hands under his coat-i£^,

and very solemnly faced about.

"I'd an inklin' o' this, once or twice, and I don't

mind confessin' it," said he, looking down with a com-
passionate air which Cai found insupportable. " Tho'

'twas no more than an inklin', and I put it aside, seein'

as how no man with eyes could mistake the one she

favoured."

"Meanin' me, o' course, into/».iMd Cai, jabbing the

tobacco down in his pip ':

"Yov,f" 'Bias opened a;'^ "yes wide: then he
smiled an indulgent smi!i Vlo—you must excuse
me—but if that isn' too richi'

11::
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end by gS^.*o,'^,f^"-'.f
e that, or you «ay

lo«ng hi, eT^S/ " w£^^^Vou'^tJtJ ^«*
had proofs ?" ^ J^ " ^ told you I

'xi^Z^Zl^:^^ '-—e<i 'Bi^ With
What proohf "' '»"' »P'°»b. "Proofe?

Cai hesitated a momenf a ^
h«d he to cite? T^nL' ' ' ^"«. ''hat proof
e—.pie, is not prJCuJ^^ °' *'^ ""» *°'

-ind," «^d he eX^; "VoJl"r "^ever yo„
when the time cpmes" * P'""* «°°"gh

« would cover a th^;:^yS!°-y—* -i
_

You have, I suppose?" sneered Cai.

«n7ro:l':iXU-r;B.- Yo-on-t
about and was picS „rt'-

^'" '^ t»™ed
deliberatioa ^ * "^ •"" P'P« »g«^ with great

he."eyr;trw/r f°" '^'"''' ""'^-'^" -^'J
the ashes into hS pLta'

°"'""'°' ""^ '"PP^S o«t

"Don't mind m«/"
"But I (fo mind ve. «i^ i.

^ciiPaMff.va
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"Far as I remember, yon asked me aboard "

"Yes. -Hullo!' says you; • that's a pretty-Iookin'
craft o your'n.' 'She'll work in' an' out o' most
place^ says I "Speedy too, I reckon.' says you, 'for
a hard-wood ship; though a bit fine forra'd. A wet
boat, I doubt V • Not a bit,' says I ; • that's a mistake
strangers are apt to make about the Hannah Hoo
Like to step aboard an' cast a look over her fittin's ?
I can show ye something in the way of teak panels'
says I: and you came. That's how it began," wound
up Cai, staring hard at the tobacco -jar, for—to tell
the truth—a faint mist obscured his vision.

'Bias, too, was staring hard, down upon the hearth-
rug between his feet.

"Ay; an' from that day to this never a question
atween us we couldn' settle by the toss of a coin"
He continued to stare down gloomily. "Tossin' won't
help us, not in this case," he added.

" It wouldn't be respectful."

"It wouldn't be fair, neither. ... You may talk
as you please, Cai, but the widow favours me."
"I asked ye for proofs just now, if you re-

member."

"So you did. And if you remember I asked yon
for the same, not two minutes afore. We can't give
em, neither of us: and, if we could, why—as you said
a moment since—'twouldn't be respectful. Let's play
fair then, damn it

!

"

"Certainly," agreed Cai, striking a match and hold-
ing It to his pipe. (But his hand shook.) "That's
if you'll suggest how."

'Bias mused for a space. "Very well," said he at
length; "then I'll suggest that we both sit down and
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J Couldn-t be fairer," agreed Cai. after a moment's

_

" When I said the best man." -Bias corrected himself

JNo reflection intended on you."
"Nor on yourself, maybe?" hinted Cai, with a last

faint touch of exasperation. It faded, and-on an
impulse of generosity following on a bright inspiration
which had on the insUnt occurred to him—he sue
gested, "If you like, we'll show one another the lette™
before we post 'em ?

"

"That's as you choose," answered 'Bias. " Or after
wards, if you like-I shall keep a rough copy"
Now this was said with suspicious alacrity: for Caiwas admittedly the better scholar and, as a rule re-

vised 'Bias's infrequent business letters and correisted
their faults of spelling. But-dazzled as he waa by
his own sudden and brilliant idea -no suspicion
occurred to him.

" It's a bargain, then ?

"

"It's a bargain."

They did not shake hands upon it. Their friend-
ship had always been sincere enough to dispense with
aJl formalities of friendship; they would not have
shaken hands on meeting (say) after a twenty yeare'
separation. They looked one another in the eyes, just
for an instant, and they both nodded.
"Cribbage to-night ?" asked 'Bias.
" If 'tisn't too late," ans\i ered Cai.
He pulled out his watch, whilst 'Bias turned about to

the mantel-shelf and the clock his bulk had been hiding.
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"Nine-thirty," announced Cai.
"Almost to a tick," agreed 'Bias. " 'Stonishing whatgood time we ve kept ever since we set this clock."
otomshmg,

' Cai assented.

They played two games of cribbage and retired to

^'^l"'n" " ?^1 ^"^ '«-«"»be^ed his omission

tZT r '^P''""^ °* what-according to M«Bowldler-the parrot was capable. The warning hadbeen once or twice on the tip of his tongue during
the e»riy part of the conversation: but always (afhe remembered) he had been interrupted

"111 warn him after breakfast to-morrow," saidtai to himself magnanimously, as he arose from his

He slept soundly, and was awakened next morningby Palmerston with the information, "Breakfast in th!
adjoining to-day, sir -"-this and "We are at home

b;r^^i^^'^^*''^'''^"-«-^-'»^-nt:d^
-And Captain Hunken requests of you not to wait.'

^tpaJ^ '

''^"° '"^'"^^ "''** ^™ B°-'dler

"Is he lying late to-day ? " asked Cai
• He have a-gone out for an early ramble," answered

Palmerston stolidly.
«^werea

"Ah! to clear his brain-poor old 'Biaai" said r«,-
to himself, and thought no more aboutit N

' S
^biii K "l:"^

*° '*y *"°"^^^ '"«»' « the room
aJiabited by the parrot, until, descending to 'Bias's
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I

i

parlour and becoming aware, as he lifted the teapot
that the room was brighter and sunnier than usual'
he cast a glance toward the window. The parrot-oage'
no longer darkened it Parrot and cage, in fact, were
gone.

He turned sternly upon Mrs Bowldler. But Mrs
Bowldler, setting down a dish of poached eggs, had
noted his glance and anticipated his questioa

"Which," said she, "I am obliged to you, sir, and
prompter Captain Hunken could not have behaved.
A nod, as they say, is as good as a wink to a blind
horse; but Captain Hunken, being neither blind nor
a horse, and anything so vulgar as winking out of
the question, it may not altogether apply, though the
result is the same."

ii'i
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CHAPTER XIV.

THE LETTEK8.

HaVINO breakfasted, read his newspaper, and smoked
his pipe (and still no sign of the missing 'Bias), Cai
brushed his hat and set forth to pay a call on Mr Peter
Benny.

This Mr Peter Benny—father of Mr Shake Benny,
whose acquaintance we have already made— was a
white-haired little man who had known many cares
in life, but had preserved through them all a passionate
devotion to lit.rature and an entirely simple heart:
and these two had made life romantic for him, albeit
his cares had been the very ordinary ones of a poor
clerk with a long family of boys and girls, all of whom
—his wife aiding—he had brought up to fear the Lord
and seen fairly started in life. Towards the close of
the struggle Fortune had chosen to smile, rewarding
him with the stewardship of Damelioc, an estate lying
beside the river some miles above Troy. This was a
fine exchange against a beggarly clerkship, even for a
man so honest as Peter Benny. But he did not hold it

long. On the death of his wife, which happened in the
fifth year of their prosperity, he had chosen to retire
on a small pension, to inhabit again (but alone) the
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waterside cottage which in old days the children had
,,,,,,.,, failed to overflowing, and topotterat literary composi-
MIM II tion in the wooden outhouse where he had been used

after office hours, to eke out his £52 salary by com-
posing letters for seamen.
He retained his methodical habits, and Cai found

him already at work in the outhouse, and thoroughly
^joying a task which might have daunted one of le^
boyish confidence. He was, in fact, recasting the
iasti of Ovid into English verse, using for that pur-

Ij

i

I

j

P°«« » spirited, if literal, prose translation (published
ni!!,'

:
!

by Mr Bohn) in default of the original, from which
his Ignorance of the Latin language precluded him
For a taste:

—

" Whit aea, what land, knows not Arion's fame ?

TJM rivera by his aong wore turned aa atiff as glass •

The hungry wolf stood still, the lamb did much the same-
Pursuing and pursued, producing an impam—"

But while delighting in this labour, Mr Benny was

II

:j

;

at any time ready, nay eager, for a chat. At Cai's
entrance he pushed up his spectacles and beamed.
"Ah, good morning, Captein Hocken!—Good mor-

ning
1 I teke this as really friendly. ... You find

me wooing the Muses as usual; up and early. Some
authors, sir.-not that I dare claim that title,—have
found their best inspirations by the midnight oil, evenm the small hours. Edgar Allan Poe-an irregular
genius—you are acquainted with his ' Raven ' sir ?—

"

"His what?"
"His -Raven"; a poem about a bird that perched

j;|
I;

Itself upon a bust and kept saying • Nevermore,' like a
«;! parrot."
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Cai winced "On a bust, did you say? Whose bust?"
"A bust of Pallas, sir, in the alleged possession of

Mr Poe himself
: Pallas being otherwise Minerva, the

goddess of Wisdom, usually represented with an Owl."
"I don't know much about birds," confessed Cai,

reduced to helplessness by this erudition. "And I
don't know anything about poetry, more's the pity

—

having been caught young and apprenticed to the sea."

"And nothing to be ashamed of in that, Captain
Hocken I

' The sea, the ua, the open sea

—

The blue, the ftesh, the ever free.'

I daresay you've often felt like that about it, as did
the late Barry Cornwall, otherwise Bryan Waller
Procter, whose daughter, the gifted Adelaide Anne
Procter, prior to her premature decease, composed ' The
Lost Chord," everywhere so popular as a comet solo.

It is one of the curiosities of literature," went on Mr
Benny confidentially, "that the author of that breezy
(not to say briny) outburst could not even cross from
Dover to Calais without being prostrated by mal de
mer; insomuch that his good lady (who happened,
by the way, to survive him for a number of years,
and, in fact, died quite recently), being of a satirical

humour, and herself immune from that distressing

complaint, used—as I once read in a magazine article

—to walk up and down the deck before him on these
occasions, mischievously quoting his own verses,

' I'm OD the sea, I'm on the sea 1

I am where I would ever be

:

I love (0, hov I love I) to ride

On the fierce, foaming, bursting tide,'

et ccetera. You'll excuse my rattling on in this fashion.

''1
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«na It has so many by-ways 1

"

aered, that my education was pretty badly nerieoted.

another Im not bad at spellin'. But, puttin' speUin'.-de, that s just why I've come to you. ^I want Ztoi.«p me with a letter, if you will."
^

Be'nn^''^'
"^ ^^T ^ ''"'" '""^''^^y responded MrBenny, pushing his translations of the 'Fasti' asideand^ producing from a drawer some sheets of f"1

"^ a matter of business, you understand ?"

nJv ^°r
'"'"* ^''""^^ " ''"' '^ * P^*""". CaptainHocken, I assure you."

^i'"«ui

"In^f!ir-f''' '
^'' '''^""'" "^-""red Cai gratefully.In fa^t, It 8 not an ordinary sort of letter at all"Mr Benny, patting his paper into a neat pad smiled

hundreds of times to this exordium.
"It's-well, it's a proposal of marriage," said Cai

uS£;r. "^ ''-'''
"' '"--^ '^^^^^ -'

e

Mr Benny, having patted up the pad to his satisfy-
tion.„ed with a nod only, and dipped his pent

«
I
don't think you heard me," ventured Cai. •

It's« proposal of marriage."

riv/ir^r"^
•" ^'^.'^ ^'^^- 'J""* dictate, orgive me the main bearings, and 111 fix it up

"

But look here-ifs a proposal of marriage, I teU
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"I've written scores and scores. . . . For yourself,

is it ?
"

This simple and indeed apparently necessary question

hit Cai between wind and water.

" I want it written in the first person, of course—if

that's what you mean 7

"

Again Mr Benny nodded, " I see," said he. " You're
here on behalf of a friend, who is too bashful to come
on h-'s own account."

" iou may put it at that," agreed Cai, greatly

relieved. " I told you the case was a bit out o' the
common I

"

Mr Benny's smile was still strictly professional.

" It's not outside of my experience, sir ; so far, at any
rate. May I take your friend to be of your own age,

more or less ?

"

Cai nodded. " You're pretty quick at guessin', I

must say."

"A trifle rusty, I fear, for want of practice. . . .

But it will come back. . . . Now for the lady. Spinster
or widow ?

"

"Does that matter?"
" It helps, in a letter."

" We'll put it, then, as she's a widow."
" -Age ? . . . There, there I I'm not asking you to be

definite, of course: but to give me a little general

guidance. For instance, would she be about your
friend's age? Or younger, shall we say?"

" Younger."

" Considerably ?
"

"I don't see as you need lay stress on that-"

"You may be sure I shall not," said Mr Benny,
jotting down " Younger, considerably " on his writing
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illi'l

lii

aim Trade, profemion, or occupation if „v7"
?r/."t*

C.' '"-it-ted. "The Torelndid i

-iTeSr^z^;'.'*"'"^''-^-'--"
•^Well,ye8,a«ithappeM. Not that "

en«L t'l^V*° !r""V
WJ"*" the affection, are

r!!^L- ^ ,
** ""^y influence what I will call

£ft! ^'*^°' *'"' ^y'« °* *»»« approach. sTile^rh«l^„ defined by my brother, il J<.h„aB™You may have heard of him, by the wav «. K.1
P^mineutly connected with 'iU £:ar,Z ""^

No? A man of remarkable talent, though /«^; it

^eet sS "°f ^ '""^ *° «"" »>" -^" ^
?o:l"rd;fl;.%T Z-riJ -£-;
^r^S'"'' n"***^'

"•'''^-' the BuMtc^B;propriety su-, he means what is ordinarily termedappropnaten^ Impropriety, in the sens^^fS
^^fkir Strict

'"""'*'°"r'^'' «~-t.o? f

4 now?'
'PPropnateness, on the other hand

;9 not always easy to capture. May I take if th.lyour friend has-er-enjoy'ed a seafaring p^tV'
'"'

Qu gazed blankly at him for a short while andbroke into a simple hearty laugh

fn-LT^R-
°*
"°T'"

'^'^ ••*• "y°"''« thinking of myfnend BxaaHunkenI I almost took ye for a conjuror!
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flwt-»long—upon my word I did ! But once I get the
dnft 0' your cunning, 'tis easy m ewy." He gazed at
Mr Benny and winked knowingly.

" You may tell me, it you please," replied Mr Benny,
himself somewhat mystified, but playing for safety.
"You may tell me, of course, thut 'tis not Captain
Hunken but another man altogether : as different from
Captain Hunken as you might be, for instai.ce."

Cai started. He was not good at duplicity, but
managed to parry the suggestion. " We'll suppose it
Mmy friend, 'Bias," said he; "though 'Bias would be
amused if he heard it."

"Very well—very well indeed I" Mr Benny laid
down his pen, rubbed his hands softly, and picked up
the pen again. "Now we can get to work. . . .

•Honowed ifodam
'— Shall we begin with 'Hon-

oured Madam'? Or would you prefer something a
trifle more—er—impassioned ? Perhaps we had better
open—er—warily—if I may advise, and (so to speak)
warm to our subject. . . . There is an art. Captain
Hocken, even in composing and inditing a proposal
of marriage. . . .

• Honoured Madam — Tov, wiU
doubtless be surprised by the purpoH of <Ai« letter—'
Will she be surprised, by the way ?

"

Cert'nly," Cai answered. « We agreed this is from
'Bias, remember."

"Yes, yes. . . . She will like it to be supposed that
she's surprised, any way All ladies do. ' —as by the
communication Ifind myselfinpelled to make to you.'
I word it thus to suggest that you— that Captain
Hunken, rather—cannot help himself: that the lady
has made, in the most literal sense, a conquest. A
feeling of triumph, sir, is in the female breast, whether
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of maiden or widow insen«.«.w
receipt of such aT;m3 .^^ '^'^**^ ^"^ the
Captain HunkJsZT-T^°''- ^"''°"' '^^''g
feeling a mh~andZrt7JV~^\^ ^^'^ 'ha!
P«Hicu.ar lady's W aJs^" ^f*'" °* '^-
pression." ^P**^- -^ figurative ei-

gJ^^J" "^^ Cai, who ha<l begun to stare. "Well,

«Ae.e ^dsflo.«frZ2dt^'^- "^^^^ that

'yly 'no reapecter of 'Z. l'""
'"^ "^^ori.

<A«/om«. cafe^oyilC'
^^ ^"^^ I been a,>eounted. in

"What's a category?" asked Cai.

stit^^L^zj-^rs °ir ^°?-
"
^« -"^ -^«.

t-uble of an expwl^ /"" "^T" ^""'^«" *'>«

A«t;e detected it, so why shmddT Z ^'^~y<^ wU

Captain Hunken. reCX^"'^^ '^^ ""« ^^^^^^ of
Cai nodded " Tt'o *

-u.
.»„ „ bri.gSj!ff k 7^; •K'''K"l<»lly,
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scarcely recognised it or liimself. But he felt it to
be extremely effective. His conscience pricked him a
little, as in imagination he saw 'Biaa with head aslant
and elbows sprawling, inking himself to the wrists in
literary effort. Poor 'Bias

! But "all's fair in love and
war."

To his mild astonishment Mr Benny declined a fee.
"If, sir, you will be good enough to accept it, as
between friends?" the little man suggested timidly.
" You have helped me to pass a very pleasant morning

:

and it will be—shall I say ?—something of a bond
between us if, in the event, our joint composition should
prove to have been instrumental in forwarding—er—
Captain Hunken's suit."

Cai hesitated. At that moment he would have pre-
ferred conferring a benefit to receiving one. His
conscience wanted a small salve. Yet to refuse would
hurt Mr Benny's feelings.

" I'll tell you what !

" he suggested .- « We'll throw itm with another favour I meant to ask of you, and for
which you shall name your terms. It has been sug-
gesf«d—by several, so there's no need to mention
names—that I ought to go in for public life, in a smaU
way, of course."

"Indeed, Captain Hocken?" Mr Benny smiled to
himself; he began to understand, or thought that he
did. "A very laudable ambition, too!"

" The mischief is," confessed Cai, " that I have had no
practice in speakin'. I couldn't, as they say, make a
public speech for nuts."

"It is an art, Captain Hocken," said Mr Benny
reassuringly, "and can be acquired. An ambition to
wquire it sir,—though in your mind you viewed it but

i
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a lost arf wj, ^T ®- ^* " weU-n gh

Demosthene^esr
'*'''"'''*'"-'«'»

*<> ""ention your

"You'll understand," hesitated di «*),.* ii.-
beyond the School Board is in';!'^^^ afJ elflmention th.s strictly between ourselves." ^ ^

Mr Benny swqng about upon his stool. "Listen tothis. Captain Hnol on < nu . ,
-usien to

,
puim nocken—'Observe, sir, that, besides tho

who, by the fribbles of his own day was H<,hfl,f !>'

the di^er-bellof the HouseofiZ^e 1**™^
the attention of all serious political thinkers- ^

' Th- appLuae of listening Senates to command.'

I^divine your ambition. Captain Hocken. and I honour

"So long as you don't mistake me," urged Cai nerv
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ously. It don't go beyond a seat on the School Board
at present.

. . . But there was a hint dropped that you
used, back-along, to give lessons in—I forget the word "

"Elocution," Mr Benny supplied it. "A guinea the
course of six lessons was my old charge. Shall we say
to-morrow, at eleven sharp ?

"

"So be it," Cai agreed. "The sooner the better-
Ive to catch up the lee-way of three-quarters of a
lifetime.

When Cai had folded the draft of his letter, bestowed

^
m his breast-pocket, and taken his departure Mr

Benny drew out his watch. It yet wanted a full hour
of dinner-time. He rearranged the papers on his desk
and resumed work upon the 'Fasti ':—

"
^ll°

?""?'*
J*"'^'

""^ "" ^"^^ """'"rt io 'ha shade,
ihe hmd, the Uoneas, upon the aelf-aame rook,
J.ne too loquacious crow—"

Here some one knocked at the door.
"Come in

!

" called Mr Benny.
The door opened. The visitor was Captain Hunken.
"Qoodn; 'a'."

" Ah 1 L morning, sir
!

"

"Busy?"

"Dallying, sir,_dallying with the Muses. That is
all my business nowadays."
"Hooked in," said 'Bias, laying down his hat, "to

ask If you would do me a small favour."
"You may be sure of it. Captain Hunken : that is if

It should lie in my power."
'Bias nodded, somewhat mysteriously. " You bet it

does: though, aa one might say, it don't lie azackly
aside the common. I want » letter written."

m
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'Yes?'

" It ain't,M yon might put it, an ordinary letter either.
It's,—well, in fact, it's a proposal of marriage !

"

Mr Benny rubbeu the back of his head gently. "I
have written quite a number in my time, Captain
Hunken. ... Is it—if I may put it delicately—in
the first person, sir ?"

"She's the first person—" began 'Bias, and came to a
halt. "Does that matter," he asked, "so long as I
describe the parties pretty accurate ?

"

" Not a bit," Mr Benny assured him. " A friend, shall
we say ? " '

"That's right," 'Bias nodded solemnly.
" And the lady ?—spinster or widow ?

''

•• Widow."

"Oh!"
"Eh?"
"No*'-

lee'

of I

. . I was considering. One has to col-

Tou understand,—in otric , confidence,

le, profession, or occupation ?

"

"^-
.d's, to start with."

"Is it. y-"
"It will n be persuasive." Seeing that 'Bias

still hesitated, Mr Benny went on. " May I take it, for
instance, that one may credit him, as a friend of yours,
with a seafaring past ?

"

"I do believe," responded "Bias with a slow smile
after regarding Mr Benny for some seconds, "as you're
thiiikin' of Cai Hocken ?

"

Mr Benny laughed. "And yet it would not be so
tremendous a guess,—hey ?—seeing whalj frieuiis you
two are,"

'
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"It won't do no harm." allowed 'Bias after pondering
awhile, "if you took it to be Cai Hocken; though,
mind you, I don't say as you're right."

"That's understood. . . . Now for the lady's occupa-
tion?"

*^

" Well ... you might make it farmin'—for the sake
of argument."

"Now I wonder," thought Mr Benny to himself,
"which of these two is lying." Aloud he began, setting
pen to paper and repeating as he wrote, "' Honowed
Madam,'—yoa don't think that too cold ?

"

"Why, are you able to start already?" exclaimed
'Bias in unfeigned amazement.

" I like to catch an inspiration as it springs to my
brain," Mr Benny assured him. "We'll correct as we
goon."
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CHAPTER XV.

palmerston's OENIUa

"You're welcome as blossom, my dear," said Mrs
Bowldler to Fancy Tabb, who had dropped in, as she
put it, for a look around. The child was allowed a
couple of hours off duty in the afternoon to take a walk
and blow away the cobwebs of the Chandler's gloomy
house

: her poor shop-drudge of a father having found
courage to wring this concession from Mr Rogers for

her health's sake. "You're welcome as blossom, but
you must work for your welcome. Come and help me
to cut bread-and-butter. . . . Palmerston! You bring
the kettle and pour a little water into the teapots, '

^st

to get 'em heated."

"Company, is it?" asked Fancy, laying aside her

cloak.

" Company ?
" Mrs Bowldler sniffed. " We've had

enough of company to last us this side of the grave.

Ho, I trust the name of company will not be breathed

in my hearing for some time to come !

"

"What is it, then?"
" Freaks, I hope ; maggots, as my poor dear tender

mother used to say ; and all casting double work on the

establishment. We must dine separate, all of a sudden

;
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Md now we must have onr tea served separate; and
from dinner to tea-time sitting in writing, the pair of
us. till I wonder it haven't brought on a rush of blood
to our poor heads."

"Writing?" echoed Fancy. She desisted from
spreading the butter and eyed Mrs Bowldler doubt-Mly pursing up her lips. " I don't like the look of that.
What are they writing, do you suppose ?

"

"It don't become me to guess," answered Mrs
Bowldler. "Belike they're making their wills and
leaving one another the whole of their propert;y"
"I hope not. They'd make a dreadful mess of it

without a lawyer to help."

"They're making a dreadful mess on the tablecloth
-or as I should say. on the tablecloths, respectively
asthecasemaybe. Blots. There's one or two you
couldnt cover with a threepenny bit. Captain Hunken
especially; and it cost four-and-ninepence only last
July, which makes the heart bleed."

" They haven't quarrelled, have they ? " asked Fancy
"Quarrelled ? No, of course they haven't quarrelled.'

What put such a thing into your head child ?
"

"I don't know.
. . . But I don't like this writ-n'; it's

unnatural. And they're livin' apart, you say ?

"

" They didn't even breakfast together. But that was
an accident. Captain Hunken having walked out eariy
and taken the parrot."

"Funny thing to take for a walk."
"Which," explained Mrs Bowldler with a glance at

Palmerston, "I had to lodge a complaint with Captain
Uocken yesterday relative to its conversation, and hemust have spoken about it ; for Captain Hunken went
out at eight o'clock taking the bird with him, cage
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r

and all, and when he came back thej were
minui."

Fancy pondered. " What did the parrot Bay ?" she
asked.

" Yop mustn't ask, my dear. I couldn't tell it to
anjrthing less than a married woman."

" That's a pity ; because I wanted to know, quick.
I suppose, now, you haven't a notion what he did with
the bird?"

" Not a notion."

" I thought not Well, I have. He's been an' gone
an' given it away to Mrs Bosenna, up at Billa."

Mrs B; wldle^ turned pale and gripped the edge of
the table.

" I'll bet you any money," Fancy nodded slowly.
" Ho 1 catch me ere I faint I " panted Mrs Bowldler.
" Why, what's the matter ? She's a married woman,

or has been."

" If only you'd heard "

" Yes, it's a pity," agreed Fancy, and turned about.
"Paml"

" Yes, Miss," answered Palmerston.

"Call me 'Fancy.'"

" Yes, Miss Fancy."

She stamped her small foot. "There's no 'Miss'
about it How stupid you are—when you see I'm in

a hurry, too ! Call me ' Fancy.'

"

"Y-yes—Fancy," stammered Palmerston, blushing
furiously, shutting his eyes and dropping his voice to
a whisper.

"That's better. . . . What does it feel like?
Pleasant?"

"V-very pleasant, miss—Fancy, I mean. It—it'll
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oome in time," pleaded Palmeroton, otill red to the

eyes.

" That's right, again. Because I wrnt you to marry
me, Pammy dear."

" Well ! the owdacious I " exclaimed Mrs Bowldler in

a kind of hysterical titter, snatching at her hodice

somewhere over the region of her heart. Fancy paid

no heed to her,

" Only we must make a runaway match of it," she

went on, " for there's no time to lose, it seems."

For answer Palmerston burst into a flood of tears.

" There now !

" Mrs Bowldler of a sudden became
serious. " You might have known he's too soft to be

teased. . . . Oh, be quiet, do, Palmerston I Think
of your namesake '.

"

A bell jangled overhead.

"Captain Hocken's bell!—and the child's face ''

blubbered, which he hates to see, while as for Capuun
Hunken—there I if that isn't his beU going too in the

adjoining I Palmerston, pull yourself together and be

a maa"
"I c-can't, missus," sobbed Palmerston. "He—he

said yesterday as he'd g-give me the buJl the next
time he saw my eyes red."

" Well, I must take 'em their tea myself, I suppose,"

said Mrs Bowldler, who had a kind heart. "No,
Palmerston, your eyes are not fit. But you see how
I'm situated ? " she appealed to Farcy.

"Do you usually let them riug for tea?" Fancy
asked.

"No, child. There must be something wrong with
them both, or else with my clock," answered Mrs
Bowldler with a glance up at the timepiece. "But
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I
ill

twenty-five pait four, I take yon to witness ! and I
keep it five minutes fast on principle."

"There m something wrong," Fancy assured her.
"If you'll take my advice, you'll go in and look
injured."

"1 couldn't keep 'era waiting, though injured I will
look," promised Mrs Bowldler, catching up one of the
two tea-trays. " Palmerston had better withdraw into
the grounds and control himself. I will igsplain that
I have sent him on an errand connected with the
establishment."

She bustled forth. Fancy closed the door after her

;

then turned and addressed Palmerston.
" Dry your eyes, you silly boy," she commanded.
Palmerston obeyed and stood blinking at her—

alteri ately at her and at his handkerchief which he held
tightly crumpled into a pad ; whereupon she demanded,
bomewhat cruelly

:

" Now. what have you to say for yourself ?

"

He wsfi endeavouring to answer when Mrs Bowldler
came running in and caught up the other tea-tray.

" Which it appears," she panted, " he is in a hurry to
catch the post; and I hope the Lord will forgive me for
saying that Palmerston had just this instant returned
and would go with it. But he has it done up in an
envelope, and says boys are not to be trusted. When I

was a girl in my teens," pursued Mrs Bowldler, lu-ikily

discovering that the second teapot had no water in it,

and hastening to the kettle, "we learnt out of a Child's
Compendium about a so-called ancient god of the name
of Mercury, whence the stuff they put into baiometers
to go up for fine weather. He had wings on his boots,

or was supposed to : which it would be a convenience
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in these days, with Palmerston'i unfortunate habits.

For goodness' sake, child," she addressed Fancy, " take

him out somewhere, thct I mayn't perjure myself twice

in one day !

"

She vanished.

" Now, what have you to say for yourself ? " Fancy
turned again upon Palmerston and repeated her

question.

" That's what's the matter with me, Miss—Fancy, I

mean," confessed ho, after a painful struggle with his

emotions " I never had nothing * .-• say for myself, not

in this world : and—and
—

" he |>iucked up courage

—

" you got no business to play with me the way you did

just now I " he blurted.

"Who said I was a-playin' with you?" Fancy de-

manded ; but Palmerston did not heed.

"And right a-top of your sayin' as w n' was
unnatural I " he continued.

She stared at him. " What has that to do with it ?

. . . Besides, whatever you're drivin' at, I didn'

mean as all writin' was unnatural. I got to do enough
of it for Mr Rogers, the Lord knows I But for them
two, as have spent the best part of their lives navigatin'

ships, it do seem—well, we'll call it unmanly some-
how."

" That makes it all the worse," growled Palmerston,

sticking both hands in his pockets and forcing

himself to meet her stare, against which he nodded
sullenly. " A man has to lift himself somehow—when
he wants something, very bad."

" What is it you want ? " asked Fancy.
" You know what it is, right enough." He glowered

at her hardily, being desperate now and beyond shama

m

'M
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" Do I ?
" But she blenched, meeting his eyes aa he

continued to nod.

" Yes, you do," persisted he. " I wants to marry ye,
one of these days; and you can't round on me, either^
for outin with it ; for 'twas your own suggestion."

"Oh, you siUy loy!" Fancy reproved him, while
conscious of a highly delicious thrill and an equally
del-cious fear. (" O, youth, youth ! and the wonder of
first love !") She cast about for escape, and forced a
laugh. " Do you know, you're the very first af, haa
ever proposed to me "

"I was thinkin' as much," said the unflattering
Palmerston. " Pome to that, you was the first as ever
offered marriage to me."

" But I didn't
! I mean," urged Fancy, " it was only

in joke."
'

"Joke or not," said Palmerston, "you can't deny it."
Suddenly ^ weakening, he let slip his advantage. "But
I wouldn' wish to marry one that despised me," he
declared. "I had enough o' bein' despised-in the
Workhouse."

"I never said I despised you, Pammy," Fancy
protested.

"Yes, you did; or in so many words—' Unmanly

'

you said."
"

" But that was about writing." She opened her eyes
wide. " You don't mean to teU me that's the trouble ?

. . . What have you been writing ?"

"A book," owned Palmerston with gloom. "A man
must try to raise himself somehow."

" Of course he must. What sort of book ?

"

" It's—it's only a story."

"Why," she reassured him, "I heard of a man the

If ' II
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other day who wrote a story and made A Thousand
Founds. It was quite unexpected, and surprised even
his friends."

" It must be the same man Mrs Bowldler told me
about. His name was Walter Scott, and he called it

'Waverley' without signing his name to it, because

he was a Sheriff; and there was another man that

wrote a book called ' Picnic ' by Boss, and made pounds.

So I've called mine 'Pickerley,' by way of drawing
attention,—but, of course, if you think there's no
chance, I suppose there i..i;'t," wound up Falmerston,

with a sudden access of despondency.

"Oh, Palmerston," exclaimed Fancy, clasping her

hands, "if it should only turn out that you're a
genius 1

"

"It would be a bit of all right," he agreed, his

cheerfulness reviving.

" I have heard somewhere," she mused, " or perhaps

I read it on the newspaper, that men of genius make
the very worst husbands, and a woman must be out of

her senses to marry one."

Again Palmerston's face fell. " I mayn't be one after

all," he protested, but not very hopefuUy.
" Oh yes, I am sure you are ! And, what's more, if

you make a hit, as they say, I don't know but I might
overlook it and take the risk. You see, I'm accustomed
to living with Mr Rogers, who is bound to go to hell

and that might turn out to be a sort of practice."

The boy stood silent, rubbing his head. He wanted
time to think this out. Such an altered face do our
ambitions present to most of us as they draw closer,

nearer to our grasp

!

Suddenly Fancy clapped iier hands. " Why, of

ill It
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course !" she cried. " I always had an idea, somewhere
inside o' me, that I'd be a lady one of these days—very

important and covered all over with di'monds, so that

all the other women would envy me. You know that

feelin'?"

" No-o," confessed Palraerston.

" You would if you were a woman. But, contrari-

wise, what I like almost better is keepin' shop—postin'

up ledgers, makin' out bills, to account rendered, second

application, which douhtlesa has escaped your notice,

and all that sort of thing. I saw a shop in Plymouth
once with yo^ng women by the dozen sittin' at desks,

and when they pulled a string little balls came roUin'

towards them over on their heads like the stars in

heaven, all full of cash ; and they'd open one o' these

balls and hand you out your change just as calm and

scornful as if they were angels and you the dirt beneath

their feet. You can't think how I longed to be one o'

them and behave like that. But the two things didn't

seem to go together."

" What two things ?

"

" Why, sittin' at a desk like that and sittin' on a sofa

and sayin' ' How d'e do, my dear ? It's so good of you

to call in this dreadful weather, especially as you have

to hire. . .
.' But now," said Fancy, clasping her hands,

" I see my way : that is, if you're really a genius. You
shall write your books and I'll sell them. ' Mr and Mrs
Palmerston Burt, Author and—what's the word ?

—

pub—publicans—no, publisher ; Author and Publisher.'

It's quite the highest class of business ; and if any one

tried to patronise me I could always explain that Ijust

did it to help, you bein' a child in matters of business.

Geniuses are mostly like that."
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"Are they?"

"Yes, that's another of their drawbacks. And,"

continued Fancy, "you'd be a celebrity of course, which

means that we should be in the magazines, with

pictures—A Comer of the Library, and The Rose-

garden, looking West, and Mrs Palmerston Burt is not

above playing with the Baby, and you with your

favourite dog—for we'd have both, by that time. Oh,

Pammy, where is the book ?

"

"Upstairs, mostly, but I got a couple o' chapters

upon me—" Palmerston tapped his breast-pocket—"If

you really mean as you'd like " He hesitated, his

colour changing from red to white. Here, on the point

of proving it, the poor boy feared his fate too

much.

But Fancy insisted. They escaped together to

Captain Hunken's garden ; and there, in the summer-

house—by this time almost in twilight—he showed

her the precious manuscript. It was written (like

many another first effort of genius) '^on very various

scraps of paper, the most of which had previously

enwrapped groceries.

" And to think," breathed Fancy, recognising some

of Mr Rogers's trade wrappers, " that maybe I've seen

dad doin' up those very parcels, and never guessed

—

well, go on ! Bead it to me."

" I—I don't read at all well," faltered Palmerston.

She tapped her foot. " I don't care how bad you

read so long as you don't keep me waitin' a moment

longer."

"This is Chapter Nine. ... If you like, of course,

I could start by tellin' you what the other chapters are

about
"

m

I m
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"Please don't talk any more, but readl"
"Oh, very well The chapter is called 'Ernest

makes Another Attempt: Ernest is what Mrs
Bowldler calls the hero, which means that the book
is all about him. It begins

•It was late in the evening following upon the
events related in the previous chapter

'

—I got that out of a paper Mrs Bowldler carries about
in her pocket. It is caUed 'Bow Bells," and you can
depend on it, for it's all about the highest people—

'when Ernest rang at the bell of Number 20
Grovener Square.'

—I got that address, too, out of Mrs Bowldler. She
said you couldn' go higher than th^t. ' Not humanly
speakin" was her words, though I don't quite know
what she meant."

"But," objected Fancy, "you might want to start
higher, in another book. We can't expect to live all

our lives on this one: and there oughtn't to be any
come-down."

Palmerston smiled and waved his manuscript with
an air of mastery. He had thought of this.

"There's Royalty!"

" 0-oh !

" Fancy caught her breath. She felt sure
now of his genius.

" We must feel our way," said Palmerston ; " I believe
in flyin' as high as you like so long as you're on safe
ground. Of course," he went on, " there is a danger.
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I don't know who reaUy lives in Grovener Square at

Number 20; but they're almost sure not to be called

Delaunoy, and so there's no real hurt to their

feelin's."

" Mrs Bowldler might know."

"You don't understand," explained Palmerston, who

seemed, since breaking the ice of his confession, to

have grown some inches teller, and altogether more

mastorfuL "She don't know why I put all these

questions to her. She sets it down to curiosity
:
when,

all the time, I'm ptmjnm' her."

"Ohl" Fancy collapsed.

Palmerston resumed:

—

"'The second footman ushered him to the boudoir,

where already he had lit heveral lamps, casting a

subdued shade of rose colour. The Lady Herm

Intrude recUned on a console in an attitude which

a moment since had been one of despair, but was

now Unguid to the point of carelessness.'

"

"What's a console?" inquired Fancy.

"They have one in all the best drawing-rooms,

answered Palmerston. "Mrs Bowldler "

" Oh, go on 1 " She was beginning to feel jealous, or

almost jealous.

•' • She was attired in a go«rn of old Mechlin, with

a deep faU and an indication of orange blossoms,

and carried a shower bouquet of cluster roses, the

f

"No I've scratched that out. It said 'the gift of

i iiV]
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the bridegroom,' .nd I got it from . fwhionable
wedding; but it won't do in this place.

•Amid these luxurious surroundings Ernest felt
hisbraininawhiri. He cast himself on his knees
before the recumbent figure on the console which
8*7 "° "£«» of life unless a long-drawn and half-
stifled sob, which seemed to strangle its owner
might be so interpreted.

'

"Lady Herm Intrude," he cried in broken
accents, "for the second time, I love yoa"'"

"It's lovely, Palmerston! lively!" gasped Fancy.Why was he loving her for the second tim»?"
"He was telling her for the second time. e had

loved her from the fl™t-ifs aU in the early chapters.
. . . This IS the second time he told her: and he has
to do It twice more before the end of the book.

'As he waited, scarcely daring to breathe, for
some answer, he could almost smell the perfume
of the orchids which floated from a neighbouring
vase and filled the apartment with its high-claas
articles of furniture, the product of many lands.'

"

" Oh, Palmerston
! And you that never had an 'ome

of your own, since you was nine-not even a Scattered
one

:

However did you manage to think of it all ?
"

She caught the manuscript from ftim and peered at
It, strainmg her eyes in the dark.

"If you could fetch a lamp now ? " she suggested
But the boy stepped close and stood beside her

dommant.
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" Fou know how I came to do it," he said " Yes—
I'm glad you like it I'll fetch a lamp. But "

As she pored over the manuscript, he bent and
suddenly planted a great awkward kiss on the side
of her cheek.

Thereupon he fled in quest of the lamp.
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y CHAPTER XVI.

18 IN TWO PARTS.

itJ'

PART L

I

Cai and 'Bias supped together that night, greatly to
Mrs Bowldler's relief. But they exchanged a very few
worda during the meal, being poor hands at dis-
simulation.

The meal, for the third time running, was laid in
Cai's parlour, Mrs Bowldler having delicately elected
to ignore the upsei, caused by the parrot and to treat
yesterday as a dies non. 'Bias, if he noted this, made
no comment.

The cloth haying been removed, they drew their
chairs as usual to front the fireplace. Cai arose, found
a clean church-warden pipe on the mantelshelf, passed
it to 'Bias, and selected one for himself.

"I sent oflTthat letter to-day," he said carelessly.

"Bight," said 'Bias; "I sent mine, too."

"Four-thirty post, mine went by."

"So did mine."

"She'll get 'em together, then, first delivery to-

morrow."

"Ay."
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She'll be amused, I
"That puts us all square,

shouldn't wonder."

"I didn' try to be amusin' in mine," said 'Bias after
a pause, puffing stolidly.

'•No more did I." Cai filled and lit his pipe in
silence. His conscience troubled him a little. " Well

"

said he, dropping into his arm-chair, "the matter's
settled one way or another, so far as we're consarned.
The letters are in the post, and there's no gettin' them
out unless by Act o' Parliament. I don't mind tellin-
you just what I said, if you think 'twould be fairer-
like.

"I'm agreeable."

"You won't take it amiss that I pitched it pretty
strong? r 1

"Not at all," answered 'Bias. "Come to that I
pitched it pretty strong myself."

'

Cai smiled tolerantly, and felt for the rough draftm his pocket. He fished it forth, unfolded the paper
and spread it on his knee under the lamp-light. Then'
having adjusted his glasses, he picked up his pipe again'

'I just started off," said he, "by hintin' that she
might be a bit surprised at hearin' from me."
"That's true enough," agreed 'Bias. "She'll be

moren surprised, if I'm not mistaken."
"I don't see why."
"Don't you ? . . . Well, no offence. It's a very good

way to begin. In fact," said 'Bias in a slightly patro-
msing tone, "it's pretty much how I began myself.
Only I went on quick to hope she wasn't-how d'ye
call it? '

"I don't know what word you used. / should have
ssid affronted,' if I take your meania'."
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'Bias gave a start. "As it happens I—er—hit on

that very word. I remember, because it looked funny

to me, spelt with two f 's. But I went on to say that

I meapt honourable, and that she mustn't blame me,

because this kind o' thing happened without respect

He took off his

said

—

that t " he

o' pp'sons.

Cai sat up, stiff and wondering,

glasses and wiped them. " You

asked slowly.

" I said a damned sight more than that," chuckled

'Bias. " I said that love had its victims as well as its

something else beginning with a v, which I forget the

exact expre8si9n at this moment, and that I'd never

looked on myself as bein' in the former cat—no, case.

You can't think how I pitched it," said 'Bias, folding

his hands comfortably over his stomach. "The words

seemed just to flow from the pen."

" Oh, can't I ? " Cai, sitting up with rigid backbone,

continued to gaze at him. " Oh, they did—did they ?

And mayho you didn' go on to explain you weren't

precisely in the first flush o' youth—not what you

might call a jxMsionate boy "

It was 'Bias's turn to sit erect. He sat erect, breath-

ing hard. " There—there's nothing unusual about the

expression, is there?" he stammered. "Though how

you come to guess on it
"

" You've been stealin' my letter, somehow
!

" flamed

Cai.
. J .

But 'Bias did not seem to hear. He contmued to

breathe hard, to stare into vacancy. " Did you pay a

visit to Peter Benny this momin'?" he asked at

length, very slowly.

"Well, yes—if you must know," Cai answered
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aullenly, his wrath checked by confusion, much as the
onset of a tail wave is smothered as it meets a
backwash.

"That's right, _ia8 nodded. " Somehow or 'nother
Benny-s sold us a dojj: and, what's more, he sold us
the same dog. ... I don't think," went on 'Bias after
a pause, "that it showed very good feelin' on your pait
your goin' to Benny."

'

"Why not?" demanded Cai, whose thoughts were
beginning to work. " Far as I can see you did the very
same thing; so anyway you can't complain."

» Yes. I can. You know very well I never set up to
be a scholar, same as you. By rights you're the scratch
boat on this handicap, yet you tried to steal allowance.
I thought you'd a-been a better sportsman."
"My goin' to Benny," urged Cai sophistically. "was

a case of one eddicated man consultin' another, as is
frequently done."

" Oh. is it ? Well, you done it pretty thoroughly. I
must say."

" Whereas your goin* was a clean case o' tryin' to
pass off goods that weren't your own. or anything
like it. . . . Come, I'll put it to you another way.
Supposm your letter had worked the trick, and she'd
said -yes' on the strength of it-I'm puttin' this for
argyment's sake, you understand?"
"Go oa"
"And supposin' one day, after yon was married,

ehed come to you and said. "Biaa, I want a letter
written. I thought o" writin' it myself, but you're
such a famous hand at a letter.' A nice hole you'd
abeen in

!

"

"No, I shonldn', I'd say. 'You rate me too high,
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my dear. Still,' I'd My, 'if yon insist upon it, you
jjut scribble down the main points on a sheet o' paper,

and 111 take a walk and think it over.' Then I'd

carry it off to Benny." 'Bias, who so far had held

the better of the argument by keeping his temper,

clinched his triumph with a nod and refilled his pipe.

" Benny's an old man, and might die at any moment,"

c ^ected Cai.

" Now you're gettin' too far-fetched altogether. . . .

Besides, 'twouldn't be any affair o' yours—would it?

—after I'm married to her."

"Well, you won't be—now: and no more shall I,"

said Cai bitterly. " Benny's seen to that
!

"

"Tis a mess, sore enough," agreed 'Bias, lighting

his pipe and puffing.

" She'll be affronted—oh, cuss the word I Just fancy

it, to-morrow morning, when she opens her post I A
nice pair of jokers she'll think us

!

" Cai paced the

room. "Couldn't we go up to-night and explain?"
" Five minutes to ten," said 'Bias with a glance at

the clock. " Ask her to get out o' bed and come down
to hear we've made fools of ourselves? I don't see

myself. Tou can do what you like, o' course."

" I shan't sloep a wink," declared Cai, still pacing.

"How on earth Benny—" He halted of a sudden.

"You don't suppose Benny himself "

"Ch't! a man of his ago. . . . No, I'll tell you

how it happened, as I allow : and, if so, Tl^enny's not

altogether to blame. First you goes to him, and wants

a letter written. You give him no nam'^a, but he

learns enough to guess how the wind sits ... am I

right, BO far?"

Cai nodded.
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"So he write* the letter and off you goes with it
Later on, in / drops witli pretty much the aaaie
request. I remember, now, the old fellow behaved
rather funny: asked me something about bein' the
'tirst person,' and then wanted to know if I didn'
wish the letter written for a friend. I wasn't what
you might call at my ease with the job, and so— as
the time was gettin' on for dinner, too—I let it ao
at that."

*

"You did? . . . But so did II"
"Hey?"
"I let Benny think he was writin' it for a friend o"

mine. Far as I remember, be suggested it.

Yes, lie certainly did," said Cai with au effort of
memory.

"It don't matter," said 'Bias after a few seconds'
reflection. "He took it for granted that one of us
was tellin' lies: and likely enough he's chucklin' now
at the thought of our faces when the thing came to
be cleared up. Come to consider, there was no vicfl
about the trick, 'specially as he wouldn' take any
money from me."

" Nor for me," Cai dropped into his chair and reached
for the tobacco-jar. "Well," he sighed, "the man's
done for both of us, that's all!"

"Not a bit," said 'Bias sturdily. "We'll walk up
early to-morrow, and explain. Ten to one it'll put
her in the best o' tempers, havin' such a laugh
against us both."

I li
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PART II.

"He can't have known!" said Mrs Bosenna early

next morning, sitting in a high-backed chair beside

the kitchen-table. Her face was slightly flushed, and

the toe of her right shoe kept an impatient tap-tap

on the flagged floor. "He can't possibly have

known."

"We'll hope not," said Dinah. "It's thoughtless,

though— put it at the best : and any way it don't

speak too well for his past."

"He may have bought it, you know," urged Mrs

Bosenna; "late in life."

" Well, he's no chicken," allowed Dinah ;
" since you

put it like that."

"I wasn't referring to Captain Hunken, you silly

woman. I meant it."

•' Eh ? " said Dinah. " Oh \—him ?
"

"'Him' if you like," Mrs Bosenna mused. "It

can't possibly be a female, can it?"

"I should trust not, for the sake of a body's sex

... to say things like thai Besides, I've surely

been told somewhere—in the ' Child's Guide to Know-

ledge,' it may have been—that the females don't talk

at all."

" Are you sure of that ?

"

" Pretty sure. It was something unnatural anyhow,

or I shouldn' have remembered it."

" Well, and if so," said Mrs Bosenna, " one can see

what Providence was driving at, which is always a

comfort. ... I was wondering now if you mind

going and carrying him out to the garden some-
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where. Ho couldn't take harm in this weather,

—

under the box-hedge, for instance."

Dinah shook her head. " I couldn', mistress ; no
really!"

" The chances are," said Mrs Bosenna persuasively,

" he wouldn't say anything,—anything like that again,

not in a blue moon."

" He said it to me first, and he said it to me again

not ten minutes later. But, o' course, if you're so con-

fident, there's nothing hinders your goin' and takin'

him where you like. If you ask my opinion, though,

he don't wait for no blue moons. He turns 'em blue

as they come."

Mrs Bosenna tapped her foot yet more pettishly.

" It's perfectly ridiculous," she declared, " to be kept

out of one's own parlour by a bird ! Go and call in

William Skin, and tell him to take away the nasty

thing."

" And him with a family ?

"

" He's hard of hearin'," said Mrs Bosenna.
" It's a hardness you can't depend on. I've knowed

William hear fast enough,—when he wasn't wanted.

He'll be wantin' to know, too, why we can't put the

bird out for ourselves: his deafness makes him sus-

picious. . . . And what's more," wound up Dinah, " it

won't help us, one way or 'nother, whether he hears

or not. We shall go about thinkin' he's heard; and
I tell ye, mistress, I shan't be able to face that man
again without a blush, not in my bom life."

" It's perfectly ridiculous, I t«ll you ! " repeated Mrs
Bosenna, starting to her feet. "Am I to be forced to

breakfast in the kitchen because of a bird ?

"

" Then, if so be as you're ao proud aa all that, why

m
r
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not go back to bed again, and I'll bring breakfast up
to your room."

"Nonsensa Where d'ye keep the beeswax? And
run you up to the little store-cupboard and fetch me
down a fingerful of cotton-wool for my ears. I'll do
it myself, since you're such a coward."

" 'Tisn't that I'm a coward, mistress "

"You're worse," interrupted her mistress severely.

"You never ought to know anything about such
words, and it's a revelation to me wherever you
managed to pick ithem up."

Dinah smoothed her apron. "I can't think neither,"

she confessed, and added demurely, " It could never
have been from the old master, for I'm sure he'd never
have used such."

Mrs Bosenna wheeled about, her face aflame. But
before she could turn on Dinah to rend her, the sound
of a horn floated up from the valley.

Dinah's whole body stiflTened at once.

" The post
!

" she cried, and ran forth from the kitchen
to meet it, without asking leave. Letters at Rilla

Farm were rare exceedingly, for Mrs Bosenna made
a point of paying ready-money (and exacting the last

penny of discount) wherever it was possible; so that
bills, even in the shape of invoices, were few. She
had no relatives, or none whom she encouraged as

correspondents, for, as the saying is, " she had married
above her." For the same reason, perhaps, she had
long since stopped the flow of sentimental letters from
the girl-friends she had once possessed in Holsworthy,
Devon. If Mrs Bosenna now and again found her-

self lonely at Rilla Farm in her widowhood, it is to

be feared the majority of her old acqtiaintances would

'4 IB.
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have agreed in asserting, with a touch of satisfied
spito, that she had herself to blame,— and welcome!

"There's two I" announced Dinah, bursting back
into the kitchen and waving her capture. " Two /—
and the Troy postmark on both of 'em

!

"

"Put them down on the table, please. And
kindly take a look at the oven. You needn't let
the bread bum, /en if I am to take breakfast in
the kitchea"

" But ain't you in a hurry to open them, mistress ?"

asked Dinah, pretending to go, still hanging on her
heel.

" Maybe I am ; maybe I ain't." Mrs Bosenna picked
up the two envelopes with a carelessness which was
slightly overdone. They were sealed, the pair of them.
She broke the seal of the first carefully, drew out the
letter, and read

—

1^
^1 k '\

' ir

"Honoured Madam,—You will doubtless be sur-
prised

"

She turned to the last page and read the subscription—

" Yours obediently,

" Tobias Hunken."

"Who's it from, mistress?" asked Dinah, making
pretence of a difficulty with the oven door.

" Nobody that concoms you," snapped Mrs Bosenna,
and hastily stowed the letter in the bosom of her
bodice. She picked up the other. Of tliat, in turn,
she broke the seal—
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"Honoured Madam,—

"

The handwriting was somewhat superior.

" HoNOURFD Madam, — You will doubtless be

surprised by the purport of this letter: aa by

the communication I foel myself impelled to make

to you
"

Mrs Bosenna, mildly surprised, in truth, turned the

epistle over. It was signed

—

" your obedient servant,

"Caius Hocken."

She drew the first letter from her bodice. After

the perusal of its first few sentences her cheeks put

on a rosy glow.

But of a sudden she started, turned to the first

letter again, and spread it on her lap.

"Well, if lever!" breathed she, after a pause.

"A proposal! I knew it was!" cried Dinah,

swinging about from the oven door.

Mrs Bosenna, if she heard, did not seem to hear.

She was holding up both letters in turn, starin;;

from the one to the other incredulously. Her roseal

colour came and went.

" Them and their parrots ! I'll teach 'em I

"

Before Dinah co'ild ask what was the matter, a bell

sounded. It was the front door bell, which rang just

within the porch.

Dinah smoothed her apron and bustled forth. It

had always been her grievance — and her mistress

shared it— against the nameless architect of Eilla
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farmstead, that he had made its long kitchen window
face upon the strawyard, whereas a sensible man
would have designed it to command the front door in

flank, with its approaches. This mistake of his cost

Dinah a circuit by way of the apple-room evei-y

time she answered the porch bell ; for as little as any
porter of old in a border fortress would she have
dreamed of admitting a visitor without first making
reconnaissance.

A minute later she ran back and thrust her head
in a . the kitchen-door.

'• Mistress," she whispered excitedly, " it's them !

"

" Oh !

" exclaimed Mrs Bosenna, as the bell jangled

again. " They seem in a hurry, too." She smiled, and
the smile, if the curve of her mouth fo.bade it to be

grim, at any rate expressed decision. She picked up
the two lettei-s and slipped them into her pocket.

"You can show them in."

" Where, mistress ?
"

" Here. And, Dinah, nothing about the post, mind I

Now, runl"
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CHAPTER XVII.

APPABBNTLT DIVIDES INTO THREE.

" You'll pardon us, ma'am, for calling so early," began
Cai He was too far embarrassed to be conscious of

any surprise at being ushered into the kitchen.
"—You do the apologisin', of course," had been

'Bias's words in the front porch. "Yours was the

first letter written: and, besides, you're a speaker."

"You are quite welcome, the both of you," Mrs
Bosenna assured him as he came to a halt. Her tone

was polite, but a faint note of interrogation soundpd
in it. " fou have had your breakfast?"

" Yes, ma'am."

"Ah, you are early indeed ! I waa just about to sit

down to mine."

" We don't want to interrupt, ma'am, but " Here
Cai looked helplessly at 'Bias.

" Go on," growled 'Bias.

"We—we don't want to seem rude "

"Never mind rude," growled 'Bias again. "Get it

over."

" The fact is, there's been a mistake : a painful mis-

take. At least," said Cai, growing more and more
nervous under Mrs Bosenna's gaze of calm inquiry, "it
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vxndd be painful, if it weren't so absurd." He fore d

a laugh.

"Don't make noises like that," comi jided 'Bias-

"Get it over."

" It's about those letters, ma'am."
" Letters ? " Mrs Bosenna opened her dark eyes wide

;

and turned them interrogatively upon Dinah. "Letters ?"

" Letters ? " repeated Dinah, taking her cue.

Relief broke like a sun-burst over Cai's face. " But
perhaps you don't read your letters, ma'am, until after

breakfast ? And, if so, we're in time."

" What letters ? " asked Mrs Bosenna.

"They've surely been delivered, ma'am ? In fact we
met the postman coming from the house."

"Dear me—and did he tell you he had been deliverin'

letters here ?

"

"No—he was on his round, and we iook it for

granted. Besides, we know they were posted in time."

"William Skin takes the letters some days," sug-

gested Dinah, " if he happens to overtake the post on
his way back with the cart. It saves the man a climb

up the hill."

" I wonder " mused Mrs Bosenna.

"Where is he?" Cai's bewildered brain darted at

the impossible stratagem of intercepting Skin and get-

ting the letters from him.

"Stabling the pony at this moment, I expect. . . ,

But I don't understand. What letters are you talkin'

about ? What sort of letters ?

"

"There— there was one from me and one from
'Bias

"

"Goodness I" she broke in, smiling pleasantly,

"What, another invitation?"

!'-.,iS'
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"Well " began Cai.

" Yes," struck in 'Bias.

" You might call it an invitation, o' sorts," Cai con-

ceded.

" 'Course you might," said 'Bias positively.

" You are very mysterious this morning, you two."

The widow turned from one to another, her smile still

hiding her amusement. " But let me guess. It appears
you both wished to send me an invitation, and some-
thing has gone amiss with your letters."

"We both sent the same one," explained Cai, and
blushed. "That's the long and short of it, ma'am."

"It doesn't seem so very dreadful." Mrs Bosenna's
smile was sweetly reassuring. " You both wrote, when
it was only necessary for one to write ?

"

"That's what I kept tellin' him, ma'am," put in 'V''<a

stoutly. " But he would put his oar in."

" Well, well You both wished to give me pleasure,

and each wrote without the other's knowledge "

" No, we didn't," interrupted 'Bias again.

"Anyway," she harked back with a patient little

sigh, "you had both planned your invitation to give

me pleasure ; and since it was the same ? " She
paused on a note of interrogation.

" Yon might call it the same, ma'am—after a fashion,"

assented Cai.

She laughed. " Do you know," she said, " I forgot

for a moment what friends you are ; and it did cross

my mind that maybe there were two invitations, and
they clashed."

" But they do, ma'am
!

" groai ?d Cai.

" Eh ? Yet you said just now. ... So there are

two, after all!"
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" It's—it's this way, ma'am : the letters are the same,

but the invitation as you call it " Here Cai pauHed

and cast an irritable glance in the direction of Dinah,

who had stepped to the door of the oven to conceal her

mirth. If the woman would but go he might be ab'o

to explain. " But the invitation don't apply similarly,

not in both ^ases."

" That's queer, isn't it ? " commented Mrs Bosenna.

"And, supposin' I accept, to which of you must I

write ?

"

" Me," said 'Bias with great promptitude.

"Not at all." Cai turned in wrath on his friend.

" I do think you might help, instead of standin' there

and
"

"Can't I accept both?" suggaated Mrs Bosenna

sweetly.

" No, you certainly can't, ma'am. . . . And since the

letters seemin'ly haven't reach you yet, we'd both of

us take it as a favour if you'd hand 'ein back to us

without lookin' inside 'em. We—we wan; to try again,

and send something calkilated to please you better.

'Tis a queer request, I'll grant you."

" It is," she agreed, cutting him short. " But what's

the matter with the letters ? Did you put any bad

language into them by any chance ?

"

" Ma'am ! " exclaimed Cai.

" Bad language ? " protested 'Bias. " Why, to begin

with, ma'am, I never use it. The language is too good,

in a way, an' that's our trouble ; only Cai, here, won't

out with it, but keeps beatin' about the bush. You
see, we went to Mr Benny for it."

" You went to Mr Benny ? " she echoed as he hesi-

tated, "For what, pray?"
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"For the letters, ma'ttm. Unbeknowns to one an-

other we went to Mr Benny—Mr Peter Benny—he
havin' a gift with his pen " 'Bias hesitated again,

faltered, and came to a stop, aware that Mrs Bosenna's

smile had changed to a frown ; that she was regarding

him with disapproval in her eyes, and that a
red spot had declared itself suddenly upon either

cheek.

" You don't seem to bo makin' very good weather of

it either," Cai taunted him ; and with that, glancing at

her for confirmation, he too noticed her changed expres-

sion and was dumb.
" Are you tellin' me,"—she seated herself stiffly, and

they stood like culprits before her. "Are you tellin'

me this is a game ?

"

" A—a what, ma'am 1

"

" A game !

" She stamped her foot. " You've been
makin' the town's mock o' me with Peter Benny's help

—is that what you two funny seamen have walked up
here to confess?"

" There was no names given, ma'am," stammert>d Cai.

" I do assure you "

" No names given !

" Mrs Bosenna in a temper was
terribly handsome. Her indignation so overawed the

pair, as to rob them of all presence of mind for the

moment. After all, where lay the harm in asking Mr
Benny to word a simple invitation ? Since the letters

had not ret jed her, iihe could suspect no worse ; and

why, then, all this fuFa ? So they might have reasoned

it out, had not corjscience held them cowards—con-

science and a creeping cold shade of mutual distrust.

"No names given!" repeated the lady. " And I'm to

believe that, just as I'm to believe, sir,'—she addressed
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henelf stiffly to 'Bi.!.—" that you never naed bad lan-
guage in your life I

"

" I didn' say that, ma'am—not exactly," n-ged the
bewildered 'Bias. "I dunno what's this about bod
language. Who's been usin' bad language ? Not me "

" Not since your prize-fightin' days, perhaps. Captain
Hunkcn."

"My prLe-fightin' days? My pr- Whoever told
you, ma'am, as ever I had any, or behaved so?"

" You had better ask your friend here."
"Hey?"
"Perhaps," said Mrs Bosenna sarcastically, "that

goes back beyond your memory! Your parrot, if I
may say so, has a better one."

"Missus!" expostulated Dinah modestly, while "Oh
good Lord!" muttered Cai with a start. His friend's
eye was on him, too, fixed and suspicious.
"The parrot?" 'Bias, albeit innocent, took alarm.

"Why, what has he been doin'?"
"It isn't anything he did. sir," protested Dinah tak-mg courage to face about again from the oven 'door

"Its what he said."

"I meant to warn you " began Cai; but 'Bias
beat him do-vn thunderously

" What did he say ?
" he demanded of Dinah.

" Oh, I couldn't, sir I I really couldn't !
"

"I meant to warn you," interposed Cai agaia

H^TTt At"
'"'''' ^'^ somewhere in that bird.Didn 1 1 tell you only the night before last that Mrs

Uowldler couldn't get along with him ?"

"Youdid" adn^itted 'Bias, his tone ominously calm.
«ut you didn specify: not when I told you I wasgom to bring the bird .p here to RiUa."

i
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"No, I didn': for. in the firrt place. I couldn'. not

knowin' whftt language the bird used."

Z would have wid more, but 'Bia. turned roughly

from him to demand of the women—

•Well, what did he «y ? . . . Did he eay .t m your

heftrin'i inft'ftm
'

_

,

.. Ahem !-er-partially so," owned Mrs Bosenna^

.•Ifs no use youre askin' what he said added

Dinah; "for no decent woman could tell .t Ana,

wh"lmore.the mistress is takin' h- »--"«. ^'7,

in the kitchen because she durstn't go n>gh the Parlour

.. And I got that bird off a missionary !
A decenter-

speakin- parrot I've never known, so far a. my experi-

ence goes-and I've known a good few.

"Folks have different notions on these natters,

different standards, so to speak," suggested Mrs

^'^rJy Sinion," put in Cai. "that missionary dM

^°"Orthar;our opinion, is itt Well, you'd best

take care, my joker, or you'll get something in the

^^-wTdotft want any prize-fightin' here, if you

olease" commanded Mrs Bosenna. „ „ , ,

'^here again." foamed 'Bias, with difficulty check-

ing an oath " A prize-fighter, am I ? Who put iUi

into your head, ma'am? Who's been scandalisin me

to you ? " He turned, half-choking, and shook a m.na-

torv fineer at Cai. „ , , . ,

"1-1 didn' say I had any objection to fightin-men,

not when they're quiet," Mrs Bosenna made haste to

oLrveinapLiflcatorytone. In fact she wa. growing

nervous, and felt that she had driven her revenge f^
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enough. " My late husband was very fond of the—the
ring—in hia young days."

It is easier, however, to arouse passions than to allay

them. 'Bias continued to shake a finger at Cai, and
Cai (be it said in justice) faced the accusation gamely.

" I never scandalised you," he answered. " In fact I

done all in my power to remove the impression." Feel-

ing this to be infelicitous—in a sort of despair with his

tongue, which had taken a twist and could say nothing
aright this morning—he made haste to add in a tone at

once easy and awkward, " It's my belief, 'Bias, as your
parrot ain't fit to be left alone ^th females."

" Well, I'm goin' to wring his neck anyway," promised
'Bias ;

" and, if some folks aren't careful, maybe I won't
stop with his."

Cai, though with rising temper, kept his nonchalance.
" With you and me the creatur' don't feel the tempta-
tior, and consikently there's a side of his character

hidden from us. But in female company it com<>s cut.

You may depend that's the explanation."

" Why, of course it is," chimed in Mrs Bosenna with
sudden— suspiciously sudden — conviction. " How
clever of Captain Hocken to think of it

!

"

" Yes, he's clever," growled 'Bias, unappeased. " Oh,
he's monstrous clever, ma'am, is Caius Hocken ! Such
a friend, too ! . . . And now, perhaps, he'll explain how
it happened—he bein' so clever and such a friend —as
he didn't find this out two nights ago and warn me ?

"

"I did warn ye, 'Bias," Cai's face had gone white
under the taunt. "But I'll admit to you I might
have pitched it stronger. ... If you remember, on
top of discussin' the parrot we fell to discussin'

something— something more important to both

.? ii

H

,1
ft
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of us; and that drove the bird out o' my head. It

never crossed my mind again till bedtime, and then I

meant to warn ye next day at breakfast."

" You're good at explanations, this momin'," sneered

'Bias. " Better fit there was no need, and you'd played

fair."

'"Played fair'!"—Cai flamed up at last—"I don't

take that from you, 'Bias Hunken, nor yet from any

one! You fell into your own trap— that's what

happened to y<m. . . . 'Played fair'? I suppose you

was playin' fair when you sneaked off unbeknowns

and early to Ri"a that momin', after we'd agreed
"

" Well ? " asked 'Bias, as Cai came to a halt.

" You know well enough what we agreed," was Cai's

tame conclusion.

" Where's the bird, ma'am ? " asked 'Bias dully. Both

men felt that all was over between them now, though

neither quite understood how it had happened. "It-

it seems I've offended you, and I ask your pardon. As

for my doin' this o' purpose—well, you must believe it

or not. That's as conscience bids ye. . . . But one

wamin' I'll give—A bad friend don't us'ally make a

good husband."

He motioned to Dinah to lead the way to the parlour,

and so, with a jerk of the head, took his leave, not

without dignity.

Mrs Bosenna promptly burst into tears.

Cai, left alone with her and with the despair in his

heart, slowly (scarce knowing what he did) drew forth

a red spotted handkerchief and eyed it. Maybe he had,

to begin with, some intention of proffering it. But he

stood still, a figure of woe, now glancing lit Mrs

Bosenna, anon staring fixedly at the handkerchief as
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He noted, too, for

•k in oh"^ oTier had an

in wonder how it came in his ha- ^.

the first time that the tall c'

exceptionally loud tick.

" Go away !

" commanded 1 : s Bosenna ifter a minute
or 80, looking up with tear-stained e^os. It seemed
that she had suddenly became aware of his presence
Cai picked up his hat. "I was waitin' your leave

ma'am."
'

" Go, please
!

"

He went. He was indeed anxious to be gone. Very
likely at the white gate below by the stream, 'Bias was
standing in wait to knock his head off. Cai did not
care. Nothing mattered now—nothing but a desire to
follow 'Bias and have another word with him It
might even be But no : 'Bias was lost to him, lost
irrevocably. Yet he craved to follow, catch up with
him, plead for one more word.
He went quickly down the path to the gate, but of

'Bias there was no sign.

Poor Cai! He took a step or two down the road
and halted. Since 'Bias was not in sight there would
be little chance of overtaking him on this side of the
town; and in the street no explanation would be
possible.

Cai turned heavily, set his face inland, and started
to walk at a great pace. As though walking could
exorcise what he carried in his heart!
Meanwhile 'Bias went striding down the valley with

equal vigour and even more determination. His right
hand gripped the parrot-cage, swinging it as he strode
and at intervals bumping it violently upon the calf of
his right leg, much to his discomfort, very much more
to that of the bird—which nevertheless, thouc^h be-

liil

H"
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wildered by the rapid nauseating motion, and at times

flung asprawl, obstinately forbore to reproduce the

form of words so offensive in turn to Mrs Bowldler

and the ladies at Billa.

Once or twice, as his hand tired, and the rim of the

cage impinged painfully on his upper ankle-bone, 'Bias

halted and swore

—

"All right, my beauty! You just wait till we get

home
!

"

, , j i-

He had never wrung a bird's neck, and had no notion

how to start on so fell a deed. He was, moreover, a

humane man. Yet resolutely and without compunction

he promised the parrot its fate.

A little beyond the entrance of the town, by the

gateway of Mr Eogers's coal store, he came on a group

—a trio—he could not well pass without salutation.

They were Mr Rogers (in his bath-chair and wicked as

ever) and Mr Philp, with Fancy Tabb in attendance

as usual.
. .„ .,

"Well, I hope you're satisfied this time? Mr

Rogers was saying.

"I suppose I must be," Mr Philp was grumbling ra

answer. " But all I can say is, coals bum faster than

they used."
. ,, ,, v,

"It's the way with best Newcastle." Mr Rogers, who

had never sold a ton of Newcastle coal in his life (let

alone the best), gave his cheerful assurance without

winking an eye.

" So you've told me more'n once, '
retorted Mr i-hilp.

" I never made a study o' trade rowts, as they're called;

but more'n once, too, it's been in my mind to ask ye

how Newcastle folk come to ship their coal to Troy by

way o' Runcorn."
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Mr Rogers blinkea knowledgeably. "It sliortens

the distance," he replied, "by a lot. But you was
sayin' as coals burned faster. Well, they do, and
what's the reason ?

"

" Ah !

" said Mr Philp. " That's what I'd like to

know."

"Well, I'll give 'ee the information, and nothin' to

pay. Coals burn faster as a man bums slower. You're

gettin' on in life ; an' next time you draw your knees
nigher the grate you can tell yourself that, William
Philp. . . . Hullo! there's Cap'n Hunken ; . . .

Mornin', Cap'n. That's a fine bird you're carryin'."

" A parrot, by the looks of it," put in Mr Philp.

" Sherlock 'Omes !
" Mr Rogers congratulated him

curtly.

" 'Mornin', Mr Rogers—mornin', Mr Philp
!

" 'Bias

halted and held out the cage at half-arm's length.

"Yes, 'tis a fine bird I'm told." He eyed the parrot

vindictively.

"Talks?"
" Damn ! That's just it."

" What can it say ?

"

" Dunno. Wish I did. Will ye take the bird for a
gift, or would ye rather have sixpence to wring its

neck ?

"

" Both," suggested Mr Philp with promptitude.
" What yer wrigglin' for like that, at the back o' my

chair, you Tabb's child?" asked Mr Rogers, whose
paralysis prevented his turning his head.

" Offer for 'n, master !

" whispered Fancy. Mr Rogers,
if he heard, made no sign. " D'ye mean it ? " he inquired
of 'Bias. " I'm rather partial to parrots, as it happens

:

and it's a fine bird. What's the matter with it ?

"

i'H
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"I don't know," 'Bias confessed again. "I wish

somebody'd find out: but they tell me it c»n't be

trusted with ladies."

" Is that why you're tikin' it for a walk ? . . . Well,

I'll risL five bob, if it's goin' Ci-eap."

Mr Philp's face fell. "I'd ha' gone half-a-crown,

myself," he murmured resignedly ;
" but I can't bid up

against a rich mau like Mr Rogers. ... You don't

know what the creetur says ?

"

"Nc more'n Adam—only that it's too shockin' for

human ears. , If Mr Rogers cares to take the bird for

five shillin'. he's welcome, and good riddance. Only

he won't never find out what's wrong with him."

" Honest ? " asked Mr Rogers.

"Honest. I've lived alongside this bird seven

years; he was bought off a missionary; and / don't

know."

"Ah, well!" sighed Mr Philp. "Money can't buy

everything. But I don't mind bettin' I'd ha' loond

out"

"Would ye now?" queried Mr Rogers with a wicked

chuckle. " I'll put up a match, then. The bird's mine

for five shillin' : but Philp shall have him for a month,

and I'll bet Philp half-a-crown he don't discover what

you've missed. Done, is it ?

"

"Done!" echoed Mr Philp, appealing to 'Bias and

reaching out a hand for the cagB.

"Done!" echoed 'Bias. "Five shillin' suits me at

any time, and I'm glad to be rid o' fcho brut«."

" There's one stippylation," put in Mr Rogera. " PI.Hp

must tell me honest what he discovers. , . . lou.Tabb's

child, you're jogglin' my chair again
!

"

So 'Bias, the five shillings handed over, went his
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way; relieved of one burden, but not of the main
one.

tT'"'5i..r^''" ^^°^ ^''"'^- returning to the
kitchen at R.U«. "If that wasn't a masterpiece, andno mistake!

;
Is the bird gone ?

•' asked her mistress. " Then youmight fry me a couple of sausages and lay breakfast in
the parlour.

Dinah sighed. -
'Tis lovely," she said, "to be able to

play the fool with men . . . 'tis lovely, and 'tis whatwomen were made for. But 'tis wasteful o' chances all
the «ime There goes two that'll never come back "

Ycu leave that to me," said Mrs Bosenna, who had
dried her eyes ' Joke or no, you'll admit I paid them
out for It. Now don't you fall into sentiments, but
attend to pnckm' the sausages. You know I hate a
burst sausage." ,!>»

JMl
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CHAPTER XVIII.

THE PLOUOHINa.

It is possible—though not, perhaps, likely-that had
Cai obeyed hia first impulse and pursued 'Bias down
the valley, to overtake him, the two friends might
after a few hot words have found reconciliation, or at
least have patched up an honourable truce. As it was,
'Bias carried home a bitter sense of betrayal, supposing
that he had left Cai master of the field. He informed
Mrs Bowldler that he would dine and sup alone.

" Which the joint to-day is a goose," protested that
lady; "and one more difficult to halve at short notice
I don't know, for my part"

" You must do the best you can." He vouchsafed
no other reply.

Mrs Bowldler considered this problem all the rest of
the morning. • Palmerston," she asked, as she opened
the oven door to baste the bird, « supposin' you were
asked to halve a roast goose, how would yon begin ?"

"I'd say I wouldn't," answered Palmerston on brief
reflection.

" But supposin' you had to ?
"

Palmerston reflected for many seconds. " I'd start by
gettm' my knee on it," he decided.

11
11:.
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Mrs Bowldler, albeit much vexed in mind, deferred

solvinii,' the problem, and was rewarded with good luck

as procrastinators too often are in this world.

Dinner-time arrived, but Captain Hocken did not

She served the goose whole and carried it in to Captain

Hunken.
" Eh ? " said 'Bias, as she removed the cover. " What

about— about Cap'n Hocken ?
"

" He have not arrove."

'Bias ground his teeth, " Havin' dinner with feer
.'

"

he told himself, and fell to work savagely to carve his

solitary poi;tion.

Having satisfied his appetite, he lit a pipe and

smoked. But t I'.ncco brought no solace, no charitable

thoughts. Wjii!' , as a matter of fact, Cai tramped the

highroads, mile after mile, striving to deaden the pain

at his heart, 'ISias sat puffing and let his wrath harden

down into a fixed mould of resentment.

Dusk was falling when Cai returned. Mrs Bowldler,

aware that something was amiss, heard his footsteps in

the passage and presented herself.

" Which, having been detained, we might make an

'igh tea of it," she suggested, ' and venture on the wing

of a goose. Stuffing at this hour I would 'ardly 'int at,

being onion and apt to recur." But Captain Hocken

desired no more than tea and toast.

Mrs Bowldler was intelligently sympathetic, be-

cause Fancy had called early in the afternoon and

brought some enlightenment.

" There's a row," said Fancy, and told about the sale

of the parrot. " That Mrs Bosenna's at the bottom of

it, as I've said all along," she concluded.

' Do you reelly think the bird has been talking ?

"
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moment. "Hoi well—

" I don't think : I know."
Mrs Bowldler pondered

ahe's a widow."

•'I reckon," said Fancy, "if these two sillies aregoin'
to fall out over her and live apart, you'll be wantin'
extra help. Two meals for every one—I hope they
counted that before they started to quarrel."

" I'll not have another woman in the house," declared
Mrs Bowldler, and repeated it for emphasis after the
style of the great Hebrew writers. "Another womanm the house have I will not I What do 1/014 sav
Palmerston ?

"

d y,

Palmerston, who had been on the edge of tears for
some time, broke down and fairly blubbered.

"There's a boy!" exclaimed the elder woman
"Mention a little hard work and he begins to cry"
"I don't believe he's cryin' for that at all," spoke up

Fancy. " Are you, Pammy dear ?

"

"Nun-nun-No-o!" sobbed Palmerston.
" He can't abide quarrellin'—that's what's the matter.

... Ah, well!" sighed Fancy, and fell back on her
favourite formula of resignation. " It'll be all the same
a hundred years hence ; when we mee-eet," she chanted,
"when we mee-eet, when we mee-eet on that Beyew-'
titul Shore I And in the meantime we three have got
to sit tight an' watch for an openin' to teach 'em that
their little hands were never made. No talkin' outside
mind !

"

'

•As if I should!" protested Mrs Bowldler, and
added thoughtfully, "I often wonder what happens
to widows."

"They marry again, mostly."
"I mean up there—on the Beautiful Shore, so to

'.W:
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apeak. They don't many again, because the Bible

says bo: but how some eontrytomps is to be avoided

I don't see."

Chiefly through the loyalty of these three, some

weuks elapsed before the breach of friendship between

Captain Caius Hocken and Captain Tobias Hunken

became a matter of common talk. Mr Rogers mu.st

have had an inkling; for the pair consulted him on all

their business affairs and investments, and in two or

three ships their money had meant a joint influence on

the shareholders' policy. Now, as they came to him

separately; and with suggestions that bore no sign of

concerted thought, so astute an adviser could hardly

miss a guess that something was wrong. Nor did it

greatly mend matters that each, on learning the other's

wish upon this or that point where it conflicted with

his own, at once made haste to yield. " If that's how

'Bias looks at it," Cai would say, " why o' course we'll

make it so. I must have misunderstood him:" and

'Bias on his part would as promptly take back a pro-

posal
—" Cai thinks otherwise, eh ? Oh, well that

settles it ! We haven't, as you might say, threshed it

out together, but I leave details to him." " If you call

this a detail " " Yes, yes : leave it to Cai." Mr

Rogers blinked, but asked no questions and kept his

own counsel.

Mr Philp was more dangerous. (Who in Troy could

keep Mr Philp for long oft' the scent of a secret?)

But, as luck would have it, Cai in pure innocence

routed Mr Philp at the first encounter.

It happened in this way. Towards the end of the

first week of estrangement Cai, who bore up pretty
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«.««* returned. Then of a sudden, one nightlt ^fame, he bethought him of the mu.ieul bTand ^.lJohn Peter Nanjulian needed hurryinLp
*"""

Accordingly the next morning, as the church .1 u

On the Wall
:

where, at the garden gate, he encountered

" Eh ? Good momin', Mr Philp "

"Good momin' to you. Cap'n Hocken." Mr Philn

Zt7S ^'""^
?^'^r""«

temptaSn'S
ha inXd

Cap'nHunken in these days V

^, .

nk you," answered Cai, using the formula

af'i I ::.: , ou two together o' late."
iNo

^ Cai, casting about to change the subject letfall a casual remark on the weather, and a^ked, " WhaSthat youre carryin-, if one may make so bold
V'

Ue beat a hasty retreat down the hill.

mJetrater-w'" "''•^"•*°.'°''° ^«*- *-
«8 later, how your mqu,,„tive man hates a

'i.
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w iw^nn't see whv he need be ashamed o that.

^l\TlZ^X^ tell you the truth. For my

«J I lii my clothes the better the more Im used

r^^m But my sister's laid up with bror.h.U.

.. w;„ Snsan ? . • Nothin* serious, I hope ?

ShT^w^s gets it. in the faU o' the year No.

•'She always ge« .

^j^^ ^^^^ ^^^^p

nothing serious. But the ttocror «y
There'll

her bi for a week-and -^fe^ ffot to^ • •

^^^^^
^ .'' T'^ri t't^SS ellis any bette.

Sn^irBrotelikes^obUgea-^^^^^
ifhe'dUkenmytrowser. twould ha^^^^

^^^^^

household ^- 2£f'.rw^l nTiy be awkward
with entire simphcity, '^°^"' '

i^ft of an

in itself, but dangerous when only two are

°^*^**°^ll if he did not understand. He reclaimed

Cai agreed^f
»^«J2l^"to say, John Peter had not

his '^^'^J^r^^J^S.i it home, promising
yetengrav^thepUt^-d^^ ^^^ ^^^

^^'T "hfoTtoTsS him somewhat while he

next night or two vtsoo ^ ^
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would be a candidate not only for the Parish Council
to be elected before Christmas, but for a Harbour
Commissionership to fall vacant in the summer ofnext year.

The notification of his appointment on the SchoolBoard reached km by post on the last Tuesday in
September. ^ow. a« it happened, the Technical
Instruction Committee of the County Council hadanunged to hold at Troy, some four^days ZLfn
AgnculturaJ Demonstration, with competitions in
ploughing, hedging, dry-walling, turfing, the splitting
and binding of spars, &c.

<> i- s

Behold now, on the morning of the Demonstration,
Captem Caius Hocken, School Manager and therefore

^ officw a steward, taking the field in his Sunday
best with a scarlet badge in his buttonhole, "quite"

French Embassy as used frequent to take luncheon
with us in the Square."
The morning was bright and clear: the sky a pale

blue and almost cloudless, the season

Not yet on summer's death, nor on the birth
Uf trembling winter,

and Cai walked with a lightness of spirit to whichsmce the quarrel he had been a stranger. The Demon-Wion w« to be held at the Four Turnings, where
^h two roads that lead out of Troy and form ftriangle
with the sea for base, converge to an apex and branch
off again into two County highways. The field layscwcely a stone's throw from this apex-that is to say

ended his mortal career. It belonged in fact to M«

IS

III
!;

§
h it

4 ««

lU.
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Bosenna. and had been hired fron> her ^^y the T^^^^J
Instruction Committee for a smaU sum, but C« d^

not happen to know this, for the^'^^Sr^''*,^^^

W made some weeks ago, before h>8 elevation to the

""iri^i a shock of surprise, therefore, that

^
paising the gate he found Mrs Bosenna dose withm,

!!^Ld in talk with two rosy-fa^ed farmers; and,

mo^over, it brought a rush of blood to his fa«e, for

he hJneither seL her nor heard from her «n^ the

fatal morning. There was, however, no way of retreat,

and hTstepped wide to avoid the group hftmg his

h^! awkSy as he passed, not daring to meet the

^%'apS^ Hocken !' she called cheerfully.

"Ma'am?" Cai halted in confusion.

-Some here for a moment-that is, if it doesnt

interSt your dutie^nd be introduced to our two

SSg J-dg- Mr W^-^S^' °' Callington, Mr Sam

NiSls of St Neot^Captain Hocken." Cais cheeks

Stless emulated those of the two men wi h whom

TeTXhands. " Captain Hocken," she e.plamed to

them " takes a great interest in education.

*^F^; Tmoment it struck Cai that the pair on

hearing this, eyed him suspiciously; but his brain

WM in a whirl, and he might easily have been

""'S't all," he stammered; "that is, I mean-I am

new to this business, you see."

"You are a practical man. I hope, sir? asked Mt

""
"S-ve spent the most part of my life at sea^ if

you d count that bein' practical," said Cai modestly.
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"To be sure I do," Mr Nicholls wsented. "It's as
practical as farmin', almost."

"In a manner o' speakin' it is." agreed Mr Widger
grudgingly "Men haven't all the same gifts. Nowyoul, hardly believe what happened to Z t).. ou^time I ever took a sea trip."

'

" No ?
" politely queried Cai.

"1 wa« sick," said Mr Widger, in a tone of vast
reminiscent surprise.

"It does happen sometimes."
"Yes," repeated Mr Widger, "sick I was. It took

place in Plymouth Sound: and you don't cafh metrym' the sea again."

;'Now what," inquired Mr Nicholls, "might be your

En?"^"*
^'^^ Exemption Certificates, Captain

Cai was gravelled. His alleged interest in educationhad not aa yet extended to a study of the subject.
Mrs Bosenna came to the rescue. Talk about educa-

faon (she protested) was the last thing she could abide.More the ploughmg began she wanted to show
Captain Hocken some work the hedgers had beendoing at the lower end of the field
At that moment, too, the local secretary came run-ning with word that the first teams were already bar-n^^ and awaited the judges' preliminaiy inspection.

f!™ fK '"'.•*,V'''''°"«
"^e their excusesVthere-

fore, and humed off to their duties.
"I have a bone to pick with you." said Mrs Bosenna,

Zt '^'^ ""^ '«^"'*"y «="« the

Cai groaned at thought of those unhappy letters.
iJut Mrs Bosenna made no allusion to the letter*

i0

I
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"You have not been near BUla for weeks," she went

""b^'^^.S^^t her. ..I thonght-I was afraid

you were offended." he said, his heart qmokemng its

^ WeU, and so I was. To begin brawling as you did

in a lady's presence-and two such friends as Id

always supposed you to be! It waa shocking. Now,

wasn't it ?
"

, „ i j j n •

"It has made me miserable enough, pieced Cai.

"And so it ought. ... I don't know that I should

be forgiving you now," added Mrs Bosenna demurely,

••
if it didn't happen that I wanted advice.

" Mil advice ? " asks Cai incredulous.

"It's a business matter. Women, yo"„»'°°';' "'«.«'

helpless where business is concerned. (Oh, Mrs

^'^Tl'cin be of any help " murmured Cai, some-

what astonished but prodigiously flattered.

« Hush !" she interrupted, lifting a quick eye towards

the knap of the hill they had descended. 'Isnt that

CapUin Hunken, up above ? ... Yes. t« be sm it is^

and he's turned to walk away just as I was go^g to

caU him 1" She glanced xt Cai. and there was mj^hief

in the glance. "I expect the ploughing ha« begmi,

and I won't detain either of you. . . .
The busme«^

We won't discuss it now. I have to wait here for

Dinah, who is coming for company as soon as she s

finished her housework. . . . To-morrow, then, if you

have nothing better to do. Good-b> !

He left htr and climbed the hill again. He seem^l

to tread on air; and no doubt, when ha reached the

plateau where the ploughmen were driving their teams
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to and fro before the judges, with corrugated brows

l"7o7^
hps, ey^ anxiously bent on Z^^^I^ImB Of the furrow to be drawn, this elation gave h^bearing a confidence which to the malimZf

charitable might have presenJ'ftaeTf ^uUir

alllTr ^'"'^^''^ observation, uttered, may be a

wi'!Xitt:'^ ^°"^-''''' «*^" ^^^' - ^-

"I mayn't know much about education .f *

eould plough you siUy. C^^ocW^""' -^ ^'' '

^piXtxteiiim^eTX^rrr-
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. stared apMchlenly at the two men whoee friendship

had in six months passed into a local byword. Cap'n

Hocken and Cap'n Hunken—what, qua/rreUing t No,

no—nonsense : it must be their fun I

But the faces of the pair told a different tale.

It was a stranger—a young farmer from two parishes

away—who let off the first guffaw.

"A bet, naybours!—did 'ee hear thatt Take him
up, little man—he won't eat 'ee."

"I'll go ten shillin' myself, rather than miss it,"

announced another voice. " Ten shillin' on the ban-

tam!"
" Get out with 'ee both," spoke up a citizen of Troy.

" You don't know the men. Tisn't serious now—is it,

Cap'n Hocken ?—well as you're actin'
"

" Why not? " Cai stood, breathing hard, eyeing his

adversary. " If he means it ?

"

" That's right ! Cover his money ? " cried an encour-

aging voice behind him.

The young farmer slapped his thigh, and ran off to

the next group. " Hi, you fellows ! A match I

"

He shouted it. They turned about. " What is it,

Bill Crago?"—for they read in his excited gestures

that he had real news.

' The fun o' the fair, boys ! Two ships'-cap'ns offer-

ing to plough for a pound a side—if you ever 1

"

" Drunk !

" suggested somebody.

"What's the odds if they be? 'Twill be all the

better fun," answered Mr Crago. " No—far's one can

tell they're dead sober. Come along and listen
"

He hurried back and they after him.

"If he chooses to back out?" Cai was taunting
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^M as the crowd pressed around.

" To b« wroth with one we love
Doth work like madness in the brain."

233

So true is it

c.;ru:^iXmt:^:,:--
1 amt takin" nothin' back" 'r;.. f j i

doggedly
B"" ^'^ed »bout

of theToXr """'""' "= ^''"^ '^« «---

by'Jritrr' t!^^'^"'^^ --« ^n minutes

r|

i.j)
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hurrying down the steep path to the highrowl, and

halted. Dinah, coming up, excused herself hetween

catches of hreath. She had heen detained hy the

plucking of a fowl, and a feather—or, as you might

call it a fluff— had found its way into her throat.

"Which," said she, "the way I heaved, mistress, is

beyond belief."

Mrs Bosenna having admonished her to be more

careful in future, turned to retrace her steps to the

field.

They reached it and climbed the slope crosswise.

They hajd scarcely gained the edge of the upper plateau

when Mrs Bosenna stopped short and gave a gasp.

For at that moment there broke on their view, against

the near sky-line, the figure of a man awkwardly

turning a plough, behind a team of horses.

" Save us, mistress 1" cried keen-eyed Dinah. " If it

isnt
" It can't be 1 " cried Mrs Bosenna, as if in the same

breath.

" It's Cap'n Hunken," said Dinah positively.

"But why? Dinah—why?"

"It's Cap'n Hunken," repeated Dinah. "The Lord

knows why. If he's doin' it for fun, I never saw worse

entry to a furrow in my life."

"Nor I. But what can it mean?" Mrs Bosenna,

panting, paused at the sound of derisive cheers, not

very distant.

The two women ran forward a pace or two, until

their gaze commanded the whole stretch of the upper

slope. 'Bias, stolidly impelling his team—a roan and

a rusty-black—had, in the difficult process of steering

the turn, been too closely occupied to let his gaze travel
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wide. He was off again : his stalwart back, .trinDedto braces and shirt, bent as he trudged in wake of ?^ho^es clinging to the plough-tail, hf^CJ S^t
Down the field, nearer and nearer, approached Pai^^^enng a tea. as helplessly. Ribali chLTfonow:^'

Mrs Bosenna, though quite at a loss to explain it

followed up 'B.a8, keeping wide and running-yet not-em:ng to hasten-over the unbroken grLIt Zl
" Captain Hnnken !

"

taiffciTI-"?
'" ^''' '"''"^' ^'"'^ °^ the plough,

wi tr !? i'
^^'^ '^ " '^'t ""-l looked around. Hew««bew.ldered, yet he recognised the voice.

.nJ^l^"^ *^"'' ^" '*^''y •^-'""'^d to meetand pa« him. He was plainly at the mercy of his

swee will. But he, too. clung to the plough-tail, andh.8 hps wer« compressed, his eyes rigid, L he d^wn^rer, to meet and pass his adversar^^ H^ Lkew^^ cast coat and waistcoat aside: his hi he ha^'entrusted to an unknown backer. He saw nothing

:£r'-
'"* ''' ''"' °* ''' *™ ^« p-?S

hoidS'T"" ^°"';°''l
She stepped forward hardily,holdmg up a hand, and Cai's team, too. came to a haft

"I've had enough, if he has'
ancing past her and at 'Biaa^

said Cai sheepishly.

ra

i ;

11'

IT
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"I ain't doin' this for fun, ma'am," owned "BiM.

• Fact is, I'd 'most as lief steer a monkey by the taJ.

" Then drop it this instant, the pair of you 1

"

'Bias scratched his head.

" As for that, ma'am, I don't see how we can obhge.

There's money on it^-bets." ~ , j ^

« There wont be money's worth left in my field at

the rate you're spoilin' it." She turned upon the two

judges, who were advancing timidly *» Pl«»te her.

whUe the crowd hung back. " And now, Mr Nicholls--

now. Mr Widger-I'd Uke to hear what you have to

say to this!"
, „ „ j i

" 'Tis a pretty old cauch. sure 'nough, allowed Ixr

Sam NichollB. pushing up the brim of his hat on one

side and scratching his head while his eye travelled

along the furrows. " Cruel
!

"

"And you permitted itl You, that might be sup-

posed to have aome knowledge o' farmin'
1"

^^hy to be sure, ma'am," interposed Mr Widger,

.. we never reckoned as 'twould be so bad as all this . .

.

Young Bill Crago came to us with word as how these

-these two gentlemen-had made a match, and he

asked us to do the judgin' same as for the classes pon

the bills
"

, ^

.And so you started them? And then, I suppose,

you couldn't stop for laughin'?"

"Somethi. . like that, ma'am, <M you say,' Mr Widger

And wtat sort o' speech will you make, down to

County Council, when I send in my bill for damages?

-you that complained to me, only this mormn, how

the rates were goin' up by leaps and bounds 1 . . .
Ab

for these gentiemen." said Mrs Bosenna, turning on C«
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»nd 'BiM with just a twinkle of mischief in her eyes,
" I shall be at home to-morrow morning if they choose
to call and make me an offer—unless, o' course, they
prefer to do so by letter."

At this, Dinah put up her hand suddenly to cover
her mouth. But Cai and 'Bias were in no state of
mind to catch the double innuendo.
Having thus reduced the judges to contrition, and

having proceeded to call forward the local secretary
and to extort from him a long and painful apology,
Mrs Bosenna wound up with a threat to bundle the
whole Demonstration out of her field if she heard of
any further nonsense, and, taking Dinah's arm, sailed
off (so to speak) with all the trophies of war.

Cai and 'Bias walked away shamefacedly to seek out
their bottleholders and collect each his hat, coat, and
waistcoat

" But which of ee's won ? " demanded their backers.
"Damn who's won!" was 'Bias's answer; and he

looked too dangerous to be pressed further.

A wager is a wager, however; and the judges'
decision was clamoured for, with threats that, until it
was given, the Agricultural Demonstration would not
be suffered to proceed. Mr Sam Nicholls consulted
hastily with Mr Widger, and announced the award as
follows :

—

" We consider Captain Hunken's ploughin' to be the
very worst ploughin' we've ever seea But we award
him the prize all the same, because we don't consider
Captain Hocken's ploughin' to be any ploughin' at all."
SdvuntrtT riau UOmke— They can laugh, too. at
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CHAPTER XIX.

BOSES AND THKEK-PEB-CENTS.

Althouoh in her roee-garden—the rose-garden proper

— Mrs Bosenna grew all varieties of " Hybrid Per-

petuals " (these ranked first with her. as best suited to

the Cornish soil and climate), with such "Teas" and

"Hybrid Teas" as took her fancy, and while she

pruned these plants hard in spring, to produce exhibi-

tion blooms, sentiment or good taste had forbidden her

to disturb the old border favourites that lined the

pathway in front of the house, or covered its walls and

even pushed past the eaves to its chimneys. Some of

these had beautified Billa ye- by year for genera-

tions : the Provence cabbage-roses, for instance, in the

border, the Crimson Damask and striped Commandant

Beaurepaire ; the moss-roses, pink and white, the China

rose that bloomed on into January by the porch.

These, with the Marshal Kiel by her bedroom window,

the scented white Banksian that smothered the southern

wall, and the cUmbing Devoniensis that nothing would

stop or stay until its flag was planted on the very

roof-ridge, had greeted her, an old man's bride, on her

first home-coming. They had, in the mysterious way

of flowers, soothed some rebellion of young Wood and
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helped to reconcile her to • lot which, for a shrewdMd practical damsel, was. after all, not unenviable.
She had no romance in her, and was quite unaware
that the roses had helped; but she took a sensuous
delight in them, and this had started her upon her
hobby A success or two in local flower shows had
done the rest.

Now with a rampant climber such as Rosa Devoni-
ensM It is advisable to cut out, each autumn, and cJean
remove some of the old wood; and this is no easy
job when early neglect has allowed the plant to riot
up and over the roof-thatch. Mrs Bosenna had a par-
ticular fondness for this rose, and for the gipsy flush
which separates it from other white roses as an unmis-
takable brunette. Yet she was sometimes minded to
cut It down and uproot it, for the perverse thing
would persist on flowering at its summit, and William
Skm, sent aloft on ladders- whether in autumn or
spring to prune this riot, or in summer to reap blooms
by the armful—invariably did damage to the thatch.
Mrs Bosenna, then, gloved and armed with a pair

of secateurs, stood next morning by the base of the
Uevonienais holding debate with herself.
The issue—that she would decide to spare the of-

fender for yet another year-was in truth determined

;

for already WiUiam Skin Lad planted one ladder
agamst the house -wall and had shuffled off to the
bam for another, to be hoisted on to the slope of
the thatch, and there belayed with a rope around
the chimney-stack. But she yet played with the
resolve taken last year, to be stem and order execu-
tion. She was still toying with it when the garden-
gat« dicked. and looking up, 9he perceived Captain Cai.

'I

'i k'

11
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"Ahl . . . Gkxxi morning, Captain Hooken!"

Cai advanced along the pathway and gravely doffed

his hat. " Good morning, ma'am—if I don't intrude ?

"

" Not at all. In fact I was expecting you."

" Er—on which errand, ma'am 1
"

" Which?" echoed Mrs Bosenna, as if she did

not understand.

"Shall we take the more painful business first?"

suggested Cai humbly. "If indeed it has not—er—

wiped out the other. The damage done yesterday to

your field, ma'am
"

" Have 1
you brought Captain Hunken along with

you?" asked Mrs Bosenna, interrupting him.

"No, ma'am. He will be here in half an hour,

sharp." Cai consulted his watch.

"You have stolen a march on him then?" she

smiled,

Cai flushed. " No, again, ma'am. Er—in point of

fact we tossed up which should call first"

"Then," said she calmly, "we'll leave that part of

the business until he arrives; though, since it con-

cems you both, I can't see why you did not bring

him along with you. Do you know," she added with

admirable simplicity, " it has struck me once or twice

of late that you and Captain Hunken are not the

friends you were?"

Still Cai stared, his face mantling with confusioa

This woman was an enigma to him. Surely she must

understand? Surely she must have received that

brace of letters to which she evaded all allusion

!

And here was she just as blithely postponing all

allusion to yesterday's offence 1

But no; not quite, it seemed; for she continued—
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„ Zl T^ * P'"' °* *°°^«'" «"«=eded Cai.
^

What men cannot see somehow." she w»„tangnly. "ia that it doesn't end theTk tL^T^ *thmg humiliates a woman; es^y when 1.
she happens to be cast on her o^ZZ^e^itlev^^h.ng to her to find a man she can trt -

' '"

infIfr°°* '''''" •°'° *^««« -°^d« «o °>uch feelmg that Cai in a moment forgot self h;= i

ness fell from him aa a garment ' '"''"'"''

"You may trust r,ie, ma'am. Truly you mav T„lime only what I can ao " / you may. Tell

» .h»h » „.d, ,„t „.„p,"2i i» tS""-

1™?:'':^"- - '«»^»'-» «< o^rpiTi:

.»t
''°'*«' f""*

'
>""«! o-i. *u » «lo.i,u.

It into Egyptian

( '

1.

11 s "-vo i/wo-ana-
the ordinary way I should put
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three per cents, or perhaps railways. My Poor "iear

Samuel always had a great opimon of Egypt, for

some reason. He used to say how pleasant it wa«

in church to hear the parson readin' about Moses and

the bulrushes, and the plague of frogs and sucWike.

and think he had money invested in that very pla^e,

and how different it w« in these days. Almost in

his last breath he was beggin" me to promise to stick

to Egyptians, or at any rate to something at three

^r c^ and gilt-edged: because, you -^.^e'd^^
managed all the business and couldn't believe tha

womer. had any real sense in money affairs. . . .
I

didn't make any promise, really; though in a sort of

tilL to his memory I've kept on puttin' loose sums

ITtTLt sort of thing. Three per cent is a silly rate

S interest, when all is said and done: but of course

the poor dear thought he was leavin' me__all alone m

the world, with no friend to advise. ...

"I see." said Cai, his heart beginning to beat fast.

"And it's different now?"

..I_I was hopin- so," said Mrs Bosenna softly.

Cai glanced at the back of William Skin, who had

stS^'to hum-or rather to croon-a tuneless -
while knotting a rope to the -^ond ladder. ^0M

was impossible to say what he wished to say m^e

^rlncf^ William Skin, confound him! Skins deaf-

ness Skin's imperturbability, might have limite.. . •

^You wish me to advise you ?" he controlled himself

*°'no, I don't. I wish you-if youll do me the

favour-just to take the money and invest it wift u

LulJ me. Ifs-well. it's like the master in the

Bible-the man who gave out the talents. . .
•

"[t-J" r"' \'^^
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them rdrtL^.o^:^t-ti::rirj
to trust you." *• ^f^t

"Why?"
She laughed again, this time more shyly ...Tn,^

llwnkr ^ " "' """^ "^'^^ *° make that prifi

offering him a S- 1 ""T"*^ ^^^ ''«

him to win her T . l-""".
"« g°°<l «> inviting

-never at anv
'

I
' ^° •*° •»'» J^-tice. he had never

ST^Tth^rtrtrXn""'"^^-^"-

ret!;o/forrpLirtrhis'"°"'^^^°*«"*"- ^

con^^him.sre^,:-i7rrSg:r"-

brSLtti'^""^'''°^''-^''-"'t a really

hai^'inL^'Lj'and h'™'^'
'^"''""^ ^" «—

"Hi! BfcLT' "^
^"^ 'y^ ^'"'^ »°der his gaze.

the Sde^^Si^^ °"*
«
J""' '^^ »-»ltaneo^«ly

c»me «!^Wnf^„^
'''°'/'''° '"^ ^*'' '""'Ji^g aloft

--irrXZ.,^.'' •^•''^ «•« «-gge/ path

'i ,1
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A second later Cai had Mrs Bosenna in his arms.

"You are not hurt?" he gasped.

She disengaged herself with a half-hysterical laugh.

"Hurt? Am I? ... No, of course I »"» not.'

"The damned rope slipped." growled William Skin

in explanation, from his perch on the ladder under the

**«
dipped ?" Cai ran to the rope and examined it

" Of 00^ it slipped, you lubber
!

" He stepped back

on the pathway and spoke up to Skin as he would

have talked on shipboard to a blundering seaman in

thecroes^treea
« Ain't a slip-knot 7«aie to slip ? And

when a man's fool enough to tie one in place of a

'

Hellrt off the rope, bent it around the rung with

as it seemed, one turn of the hand, and with a jerk had

it firm and true.

"Make way, up there! "he called.

"You're never going to-to risk yourself, protested

Mrs Bosenna.
, ,. „ jv.

"Risk myself? Lord, ma'am, for what age dye

take me?" Cai caught up the slack of the rope

and hitched it taut over his shoulder. He was re-

juvenated. He made a spring for the l-^der and

went up it much as twenty years ago he would have

swarmJd up the ratlines. "Mate you-lf smal
,
he

commanded, as Skin, at imminent nsk of falling,

drew to one side before his onset Cai was p«* hm

in a iiffy, over the eaves, balancing himself with mir-

«lis ease on the slippery thatch. "Now ea«e up

^^H^^'Lhored himself by pure trick of balance

and was pulling with a steady hand almost as soon
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M Skin, collecting his wits «,nij
the ladder off from Ir^UnXt T*" f* *° ^«'«'

Ten seconds later. hy^i^^'^^-H^'f *»>« <«ves.

gained a second ancwTh^ff '^^'^ °^ ^°°*' ^« ^"^
gathered up all t^eS0^7'^ "? '^^ «'°P«. had
-a. and ,^th a ci^ulTr sweep ofT

""^
l'^'"""'''t defOy around the chiZv k^ T-^ *""^

hiding down to his hand hftchS^ ti";?'

""*^ °*

thorns of the ramnanf TV ^" """""S the

him? Itch^kTwlf °°""'''- Did this daunt

'^'f-ridges, and, seated astride ofT '^P'^T' *'^«

the ladder, hand over fisT^cllo \h , " ^^ "^
The marvel was, the dose ratS, k "^T'^^^

WilSTs*^/^"^'' ''' « "^^^^ - a cat," swore

^o:xx:£^z:-jz^r!u'^^—^ed.

Btand back in the path a bitra „
1^°" '"'*''"*'* '"

one by one and hoW tm tp for her t^
*''

f"""^can teU me which to cut away " '^' "^
"
"*«

wZ^^hir*"' ^°" ''"'^ ^ »''^-." M« Bosenna

he;?^o:r.-^";---^;/-forapairof
notioni -stead of lettinW^ H? ^^^* " ^^'ter

•round the chimney s^Tk k
""'^ "^ "°' here

«>dpeghimhoSa?t; ^ ^ ^^ '"'^^ '>'"" ^own
the thak whe^'irr/.^' '^'^ "^^'^

•^pitall" she agreed. "W^-a
twice the number of^Wst^TWd"* T" ''"'''

wh«„i.;j,, ... "«>«>o. -iney do always best• later>»L"
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The" Hell come down bodily with a little ooaxin".

question is how to peg him when he's down ?

"

"Rick -spars," answered Mrs Bosenna promptly.

"The small kind. There's dozens in the waggon-

house loft." She signalled to William Skin to come

down, bawled an order in his ear, and despatched

him to fetch a score or so.

" Hullo 1" cried Cai, who, being unemployed for the

moment, had leisure to look around and enjoy the

view from the roof -ridge. "If it isn't 'Bias comin'

up the path I ... Hi! 'Bias! "he hailed boyishly, in

the old friendly tone.

Bias, stooping to unlatch the gate, heard the caU

which descended, as it were, straight from heaven,

and gazed about him stupidly. He was aware of

Mrs Bosenna in the pathway, advancing a step or

two to make him welcome. She halted and laughed,

with a glance up towards the roof. 'Bias's eyes slowly

followed hers.

"Lord!" he muttered, "what made ye masthead

him up there? . . . Been misbehavin', has he? 'Tis

the way I've served 'prentices afore now."

"On the contrary, he has been behaving beauti-

fully
"

" Here, 'Bias 1 " called down Cai again. " Heft along

the tall ladder half a dozen yards to the s'yth'ard, and

stand by to help. I'm bringin' down this plaguy rose-

bush, and I'U take some catchin' if I slip with it."

"•Who ran and caught him when he fell?' 'Hia

Bias'" quoted Mrs Bosenna. "He has been doin'

wonders up there, Captain Hunken. But if I were

you—a man of your weight "

I reckon," said 'Bias, stepping forward and seizmg
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the ladder, which hn Mtt^
constructed of Umh^ Tta^ *^«'> '* ^ been

o' reefln- off theW i^^V /°f«°*
'^ ^ '«"»»

programmer- he demandil ' '"' "^^'^ ^^^

trild^'^rmaL'tteraLd v?L'^* "^ ''°"-* "-I've
I«ot to slideVot^'^^J; "

SrlhTf'^-^'^
*^-

it out Bomewheres aJfthe^^^^ -^^ *° •'"«
orders. See?" ' " Madam gives

«> armful of rick 1^ T°" u""^'"^ '»«'' ''"h
two rivals we« houTa "w J'"'^°

'*'' -"'""*«« *he

-clipping outd£ wS tm^f°« '"^ ''^^''' »"-
". pegging it. drivingTth Z™ T."

t'"' ^*^^""8
eaUed directions, and WiuLrQiT ^'""^«*'»"»
mouth.

'""^ ^'''^ g-zed. with open

C«' ifhj gt^
*'*'' P'°"«'^'''' -"''- '" challenged

«he said later wh^„ th°
,*° '*? *°'- "^^^^^ to-day,"

-is had'^LlXlte^'wT °'
*t^

^«^°"-

pegged out to the ImT htlft , f"""
'^°°*' «°d

the two men sto^J fl„ IJ^^^"^°°'''''« ^^'S- and
1-Bide her. stl,ra "J t* "'^ °» ^''^ P^^l'-y

^ "For I uadetLd T p"*^ "*"^ ^"^"^ -^

yo» prefer to ^27^1 f
""^ ^*P^° Hocken that

•^^y iorgiyTk^ 'TT^'^r'^'y- I have
Captain Hufken iltn.^''

"' "'^^ "^^ *° «-«
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Who 1688 suspicious than Caif Had he been sus-

picious at all. what better reassurance than the sly

pressure of her hand as he bade her good-day? . .
.

Poor 'Bias

!

, ,-1 • t u
Once past the gate, and out of sight, Cai felt a

strange desire to skip!

"Well mistress, you are a bold one, I must say!"

commented Dinah that night by the kitchen fire, where

Mrs Bosenna enjoyed a chat and, at this season of the

year, a small glass of hot brandy-and-water, with a

slice of lemon in it, before going to bed.
_^

"I don't see where the boldness comes in, said

the widow. She was studying the fire, and spoke

inattentively.

" Two hundred pounds
!"

"Eh? .. There's no risk in that. Tou may say

what you Uke of Captain Hocken or of Captam

Hunken : but they're honest aa children. The money s

as safe with them as in the bank."

"Well, it do seem to me a dashin' and yet a very

cold-blo<ided way of choosin' a man. Now, if I was

taken with one
"

_. , j
" Well ? " prompted Mrs Boseni.'., as Dinah paused.

"Call me weak, but I couldn't help it. I should

throw myself straight at his_ head, an' aak him to

trample me under his boots!"
^,

"A nice kin^ of husband you'd make of him then!

said her mistress scornfully.

"I know, I know," agreed Dinah. "I've no power

o' resUtance at all, an' I daresay the Almighty has

saved me a lifetime o' trouble. 'Twould ha been

desperet pleasant at the time though." She sighed.
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suppose fd «arry a manTJ^uWLdSTr*'^or was vain enough to suppose he could r ' '°°''''^'

. ^Strr'^i!?'"" '"'«*«''' -"ghtenment

f^l Whr^l^ K
•"'' ° *''° "'«° « the bigger

tative eyea'aga,r:?n ST ^^Tdo^.T^ "l'"know which I like best"
* '^PP*'' *"

^
Jben you can't be in love," declared foolish

"Sensible women ain't; not until afterwards.Now, which would you advise me to man^r ' "
'

"He?tcfriiL^t^rr-^p-p^
it so hard for 'ee to s^y\rBtid^.'':th ' '-''-

-ight say, that parrot of his dSt^Whl 'i
" •^°°

manner of speakiV."
*'^^ >oe m »

"^
Dinah, I'm ashamed of you."

"Well, mistress, natur' is nahir • .r,j i

what we can't help knowinV'
' " "' ^'''"'

"That's true," Mrs BosennaaOTeed Tf „. i, ^
to sigh.

agreea it was her turn

"It's difficult."

;.ll
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"Ay. . . . For my part I don't know what you

want with a husband at aU."

" Nor I," said Mrs Bosenna, still gazing into the fire.

" At the best 'tis a risk."

Mrs Bosenna sighed again. "If it weren't, where'd

be the fun?"
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CHAPTER XX
A NEWSPAPER PARAQRAPH.

Mercury • and "Th- <sk- J^ ^ Western Diuly

day. f^m L^^'to'^reT-^-'^' ""f
°° '^-

»6in«i_'The Tm„ w T. * 'P*"'*' afternoon

of^rS Sl^L
""'' ""•* "'" ''-•^'^ "-lie'*

"What's the items this w«pt»" ..v j « ,.

Under the auspices of th« L "* Endeavour.

Bociety
.TP*""* "f "»e above-named flourishing

•'Skip the Christian Endeavour "

uambiing: its Cause and Cura"

•|. ^!
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•IwayB * f»yourite »t

Skip th« Wesley

The reverend gentleman i»

Troy
"

"He'e none of mine, anyway.

Guild."
" Right-o I

' On Wednesday last, in spite of counter

attractions, much interest was testified by those who

assembled in the Institute Hall to hear Mr Trudgeon,

lately returned from the United Stet«8, on the Great

Canyon of Colorado, illustrated with lantern slides.

The lecturer in a genial manner, after personally con-

ducting his fkudience across the Great Continent

" Damn," said Mr Rogers. "Get on to the drunks.

Ain't there any?"

"Seems not How will this do?"

' Report says that Monday's Agricultural Demon-

stration—a full report of which will be found in

another column—was not without its comic relief,

beloved of dramatist* On dit that

"On what?"
" Dit. Misprint, perhaps."

' On dit that two highly respected sons of the

brine, recently settled in our midst, and one of

whom has recently been elected to teach our young

ideas how to shoot, were so fired with emulation

by the ploughing in Qass C as to challenge one

another then and there to a trial of prowess, much

to the entertainment of our agricultural friends.

The stakes were for a considerable amount, and

the two heroes who had elected to plough some-

thing more solid than the waves, quickly found

themselves the observed of all observera Enmour,
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«»t lying j»de, hint, .t a l»dv in h. „

-M Deen ayn-been •y-nonymou»-with,'-

•'^ ^'',' '*""*'• ' •"^P °* '*' °"^t<^' !

'

Skip the long ayllsbles an" get on '

a m—m~-

_
'-Mqnitted themgelves to tlic ««.nu,>l.„„ ^, ^r ,„„judges and of everybody e'=o ;„ th« r l

outtheiad^aaou/G.iiL^ey:;:::::^::^...''^^-''

—"Where's Gallic?"

" Oh, doea he ?

"

^t i.e was nnfort-nft in'Atl ol""t^ ^^^T^^

ThoiK^h K„ ^ humour beyond her veara

thJ™*^
''^°"' °* '°'^''' whatever harl r.-.-.w^

"Cap'n Hunkenl" she announced, and went to open

»1

^
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the door; " Moat like he wants to talk business with

you same as Cap'n Hocken did this morning, and I'd

better make myself scarce. That's the silly way
they've taken to behave, 'stead of callin' together."

"Ay, you're sharp, missy," said her master. "But
'twon't be the same arrand this time, as it happens : so

you're wrong for once."

Fancy, if she heard, did not answer, for 'Bias by this

time had reached the landing without. She opened to

him. " Good afternoon, sir."

" Afternoon, missy. I saw your father in the shop,

and he told me to walk up. Mr Rogers disengaged ?

"

" Ay, Cap'n—walk in, walk in ! " said Mr Rogers

from his chair. What is it to-day ? Business ? or just

a pipe and a chat i

"

" Well, it's business," allowed 'Bias with a glance at

the girl. " But I'll light a pipe over it, if you don't

mind."
" And I'll fit and make tea for you both," said Fancy.

" It's near about time."

She vanished and closed the door behind her. 'Bias

found a chair, seated himself, and filled his pipe very

slowly and thoughtfully. Mr Rogers waited.

" The business that brings me—" 'Bias paused, struck

a match and lit up—" ain't quite the ordinary business."

"No?"
"No." For a few seconds 'Bias appeared to be

musing. " In fact you might call it a—a sort o' flutter.

That's the word—ain't it?—when you take a bit o'

money and play venturesome with it, against your

usual habits."

" Ay ?" Mr Rogers looked at him sharply.

" When I say venturesome," continued 'Bias, "youll

.Hwl^
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3 f m

wrt I want to hear o' som«fV 1
*,

"
^°*'"° »' ^e

which a fflan „>ight put TlS"^ *"''"''"^ «»*«. '°to
l«^e lyin- about." ^ ° """" «""» !>« happened to
;;Whatsort of investment?"
*y. that 8 just whftf T „ ^

percent, we'll ^ay, al' n iZ^f^ *«« -e. Ten
I reckoned as a man liL

* ""oderate risk. .Wf a d thingsVtt rrt"'^'*
'»°'^' ^^^^ °'

wnats the amount?" Mr r„opened wide for a moment, ^^fJ'!^'^''-
'"^^ ^ad

..Y„,'~"'r^'"ean,i8thatall?»
You see," exclaimed 'Bias, -vW' the notion that I ain'tl^i.fi J°"

'""'*°' ™° away
»»d five per cent-and tht's t ? ^"^'"^ "«• ^our
does best in the main J

1' ^ *^°» &«* for me-
and sleep „' night.. But o^e LV'" ^''^ ^^"'"^
"Ay," interrupted Mr R.,

* ""^^ "

-^-^^t-stoouHf^^i'^- "-d more especially

-^-^rV^:S%^'-;-th and stare,
yon-re knowin'. 'K^ ^ rel'ieVin

'
'"''* ' ''°"'* -"'"d

knov. I'm pleased enough with
" '"'^.= '°' "°^ y^"

own account" ^ "^'"^ y°"r dealins' on my

"2t;rat,'str»'—

"

«'"-. But I'd be v"ry :j°;. "^"""^ *he name,
'nportant to me, in a waf!? ^T ''^^''- f°r 'tis
Mr Rogers nodded. f[f

°
T^'^»''-'"

»"«t give me a little time^ tv T" T"^
^«' "y^-

-.^.o'course:andthe^:J:,f-^3^--o.^

'II
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ping- and there's money-lendin.-though you'd object

L fhat, maybe. . . . Anyway, you come tome to-

morrow, and I may have something to propose.

" Thank 'ee. I take that as friendly.

.-Bight." Mr Sogers let drop a trembhng half-

paralysed hand towards the newspaper which lay on

Se floor beside his chair. "Would ye ">«/--

Bias stepped forward and picked it up or him^

.'Thank 'ee. No: I want you to keep it. . . .
Im

,«in' to do a thing that's friendlier yet
:
though it be a

Sk. Opin the p'aper at the middle sheet-right-hand

S; an'Took out a column headed 'Troy News.
. .

.

°°«SIlf a moment-Yes, -Troy News '-Here we are!"

"Now cast your eye down the column till you come

pon a p- about h«t Mondays Agricultural Demon-

"'"Se'devil!" swore 'Bias. "You don't mean to

"^.^urse I do. Everything get« into the papers

nowadays . . . You'll find it spicy."

^Us found the paragraph and started to read, with

kn^U brows. Its journalistic style ^eld n^P"-;
^

for fully half a minute. Then he ejaculated Ha,

a^ Ported. After another ten seconds he snorted

^IrS exploded some bad words-some very bad

'°"ghfl'd warn you to be careful." said Mr

Bosrei
' You don't take it amiss, I hope ? In a l.ttle

^Je like this there's eyes about all the time-an

*°"?rUke to find the joker who wrote it?'' breathed

•Bias, the paper trembling between his hands.
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"Well, he's no fev'rite „• ^- -

gri-ing. "He's too utiL^";!;
'"' ""^ «°^-

» -» to be su^picioj V°\r' "^^^ I tate
suspect." ^ "«• • . iiut hes the man I
"Where does he live?"

NaiSn^-rf^hrd'S^:' tr "^'-^ •^^•'» ^«^-
can't have it out with h7r! ^ ^° "P" S"* you
"Can't I?" said^R?

"".
°f '"^P^""" only." ^

•^for.vrhe':a^,^;J^-,;^^-'^f P.ain
and you may lay Pll do it."

"^ '^'»*' *« do.
" But if he snvs 'no ' ?

"

"Then I'll a > k.-w, > „

Union Pl«;e."
*° ^''^ * *=*" P«n Mr Philp, „p j^'

Now? "asked Fancy
The sooner the hoffo,"

'XTh^rd-^--^""^"^'"^""^
^ twit4 vi eturr^"^'^,

of ^i^e tea-tray, began
y- ^^-y well, master," wa. allS

__
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«id however ; and with that she left the room to fetch

^^'fra^tr^out-tacWle Philp .-V - »^

p.„t™'« waroin" as soon as the pair were alone. Not

SveCukin- for the man: but the point is, you ve

Tevid nTe' He'll tell you-and, likely enough, with

f™th-a8 he never Mfally wrote what's printed.

*":'Y7u"^ve him to me," answered 'Bia^ grimly, gulp-

^?.S'?uti£tt:rert^er^^^^^^^^^

If aWs nam' is to be handled in the d>scussion you

nLrVtend Besides which, witnesses are apt to

"b^ IwKrd.- Two's the safe number when theres a

^r^Ci^a^^trltncedherselfready. 'Bias

Fa^cy -e^PPf'^'^^
"""^Lej^ ^^ y^^elf. Mr Bogers lay

caught up his hat. . . .
l^«

^^^ ^^^

r^^M^fo'fo'wtat might happen to hi..

Su mind^llE quite another train of thou^t^

"Ywri^t^-tdXke^Cu^dUt^rim^

!r~hr;wjxrr-r:-
^ » if this isn't a queer cross-runnm' world! A
Damme if this isnt a q

^^^^ ^ ^^^ ^^^ ^

woman like that, ii ^ " "°"
, rr

the tea-cup.

(fcway home,"
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" I'm doin'you a favour,
"Nofear/'BheaMuredhim.

to don t you forget it"

ThatB all right. Nobody said «« T „ ,^ .my hearin'. I can see all I „ . T *"**^ ^' '°

flight o' steps rnnnin'Tp dlse outsM^.r •

'"'^^^'^ '^

She pointed it onf 7 ,"'T°"*^"^« the window."

Poi-t .rwh11lr^:;l7f-^fy indicated the

there's another windo7aUhe LT-fu'''"^"^^-
"^^

'^ri^t^rje'^Teir.^-epeated.
course, you choose to ,1 f ! '""'^- " '^'"'«««. o'

A^ a friL of Zet7olinhe":h" T^ •^'*^"^'>*-

on, snatching at a Durn)« n f k *
^ ''"y- ^^^^ ^«nt

man as would ift histn^a T ' ^'"''''''^' "'he

whatever can be s^ld of h^^""J;,~" '^^^^^-

-^^^"^ti^^!^-^--"e.?=3:s

P^l';r wtVetLSt- :^V- said -Bia,

comLnded a vS over tr^rT*"^' " P"'"* ^^"^
Window, she gaTa JC ^ntt

"' ^'^ ^^^''^'^ ^™''*

her arms and legs sC 1^ ^V'°°'"'
"""^ "^^ °"ee

"'^er-T °'^-'^* ---^ "
"•

^uw, still inattentive, took no heed nf t.
t'ons. After a mnT.,o„/>

°' *he8e contor-

strode iuto the
boldly ttL-'f ,; ;. 13;
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On hia right the door of the front P^l""'
«*«^ 'J"^"

Hetl^stit'wideopenandenter^i And-^'T^^^^j

a femal. figure arose from » chair on the far Bide of

^-Hbeg your pardon, ma'am!" Btammered 'Bias.

^""iytirkiasl" screamed a voice. It did not
rouy wBuw

Somehow, too, it

attire ?
,j^ „o ^orse

!

the effort shall be abandoned

Mr Philp slowly unwound the woollen wrap

had swathed his ^^^ out of s.gW.
^^.^^

.. Clever thinp, .^'^- ^fj'^J foWs of the band-

rjiaa. """ .... ,_ tu„ i,„ m-.iilil not
hand-but let it faU again. No. he could not

!
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hoiir"
""""" '" "^•^"'^ '°<* ^^ fro- the

Outside, Fancy-who h»d wen all-was «t»<....-
a fandango on the step.

" "^''"'"'g

lifii??!."'
"]" '*'''**' '"""^^^ "'»• " »^ talked o-liftrn a hand against a woman ?"
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CHAPr(7u XXL

THE AUCnOK.

Hi :i

i i:i

One result of the paragraph in 'The Troy Herald'

was to harden the two friends' estrangement Just at

the moment when it promised to melt. Troy with its

many amenities has a deplorable appetite for gossip;

and to this appetite the contention of Captain Hocken

and Captain Huuken for Mrs Bosenna's hand gave

meat and drink. (There was, of course, no difficulty in

guessing what Mr Shake Benny would have called " the

inamorata's identity.") Malicious folk, after their

nature, assumed the pair to be in quest of her money.

The sporting ones laid bets. Every one discussed the

item with that frankness which is so characteristic of

the little town, and so engaging when you arrive at

knowing us, though it not infrequently disconcerts the

newcomer. Barber Toy—having Cai at his mercy next

morning, with a razor close to his throat—heartily

wished him success.

"Not," added Mr Toy, "that I bear any ill-will to

Cap'n Hunkea But I back a shaved chin on prindplf

for the credit of the trade."

A sardonic and travelled seaman, waiting his turn in
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the corner, hereupon wked how be managed when itcame to the Oxford and Cambridge boat-raff
111 tell you,' answered Mr Toy. "I wasn't atOxford myself-^ ,t Cambridge;Ld forTT™ lyback one or 'nother. 'ccrdin' to tie newspaper Butthat .sn t a sat^factor, way. When you're dealTn' withan honest event-Aon***, r^i,^ y,„i^ ^ ^^after year between two parties both LllyJZw.rmm. the only way to get real satisfaction i t^p.ck your fancy an' go on backin' it. That gives ye

Confer 't™'^
''*°«^*''«^' "'^^ "i* ^^rZ oConservaUve at a General Election. If you don'tZ

Mr PbTnr '"^ ^""'"^ *" °''^*-
• •

WeU. one da^Mr Philp here came into the shop wearin' a dark bluet.e and says I, 'You're Oxford.' "Am IrsT^he-
says I. and Im Cambndge, for half-a-crown ' Oddenough. Cambridge won that year by eightTn^hs^

in MrTilt '" "
"*' "^ *° **" '"^ '^^" P"^

settled pon our fancy, m a neighbourly way. But be
dashed .f, soon after the foUowin' Christmas Mr PhiSddntsend h:s tie to the wash, and it came back any

oarc, said I: and he weighed the choice so long bein'

^^
If youU beheve me, that year they rowed'^a dead

' Very enrious," commented Cai

"rTi*!.
•"* °^''''"« =g»i°. and that 'twas-4iabn^ M aeoldn' discnte clT wo i V—«^i aispute. 50 we put on auother

ii
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half-crown, »nd Oxford won by two lengths. . . . Twas

a pity I could never induce him to bet again, for his tie

went on getting Cambridger and Cambridger, while

Oxford won four years out o' five."

"If you believe there was any honesty in it!" said

Mr Philp. "Twas only my suspicious natur' as saved

me."

The whole town, indeed, was watching the rivals,

and with an open interest very diflBcult to resent Nay,

since it was impossible to tell every second man in the

street to mind his own business, Cai and 'Bias accepted

the publicity perforce and turned their resentment upon

one another.

They continued, of course, to live apart, and Mrs

Bowldler soon learned to avoid playing the interme-

diary, even to the extent of suggesting (say) some

concerted action over the coal supplies. After the first

fortnight no messages passed between them

—

" They stood tloot, the scan remaining,

Like cliffii that had been rent asunder."

If they met, in shop or roadway, they nodded, but

exchanged no other greeting. They never met at Billa

Farm. How it was agreed I know not, though Mrs

Bosenna must have contrived it somehow; but they

now prosecuted their wooing ovenly on alternate days.

Sunday she reserved for what Sunday ought to be—

»

day of rest.

"The artfulness!" exclaimed Mrs Bowldler on mak-

ing discovery of this arrangement " But the men are

no match for us, my dear"—this to Fancy—"an' the

oftener they marry us the cleverer they leave us."
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"Then -ti. • good job Henry the Eighth w«n' .womwi," commented Fancy.

^1."
""^ ^''" ""^ ^ "-^ « 'wasn't till Z

"1 heard Mr Rogers say t'other day 'Never m«r,„ .widow unless her first huLnd wasL^'^ "'"^ '

h.sta7 "" ""^^ ""' ""''•'«"'''" -"^-^ Mrs Bowldler

ci::^int-.^;.t;d\f^'-/t:^'j^-
rve^wonder^ sometimes if there^'evefiasXS
cloIS^ZTJ'""'' ;

^"°'^" **" «°-'«'l'" half.

tlTthit T^ ,i°
•^'^^ reminiscence "Further

„„*^* ^''""''^ °°* "'«' to eommit myself"" He's dead, then ?

"

"'yeeu.

»v hvr ' ^^*^" '" ' ''^"^' ^^i'ori"'. "nd naturally

dL f NTnTtW /* '•=' *° --nde^tandiJr ^'^

Up^misedtoreturn^i^t^i-^^^^^^^^
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iges of 'Piokerley,' which thereby arrived at resem-

bling 'Pickwick' in one respect if in no other.

From these generalities she would hark back, at

shortest notice, to the practical present

"It behoves us—seein' as how a tempory cloud has

descended between these two establishments—it be-

hoves us, I say, to watch out for its silver lining in one

form or another. Which talking of silver reminds me

of electro, and I'll ask you, Palmerston, if that's the

way to leave a mastard-pot and call yourself an indoor

male ?
"

Their estrangement had endured some three months

before the rivals came again into public collision.

The beginning of it happened through a very excus-

able misunderstanding.

Is Christmas Day to be reckoned as an ordinary day

of the week, or as a Sunday, or as a dies non t The

reader must decide.

Christmas Day that year fell on a Friday—one of

the three week-days tacitly allotted to Cai, who may

therefore be forgiven that he chose to reckon it as

coming within the ordinary routine. He did so, and

at about three o'clock in the afternoon (which was

bright and sunny) he reached the small gate of Billa,

to be aware of 'Bias striding up the pathway ahead of

him.

He gave chase in no small choler.

"Look here," he protested, panting; "haven't you

made some mistake? This is Friday."

" Christmas Day," answered 'Bias, wheeling about

" I can't help that 'Tis Friday."

"An' next year 'twill be Saturday," retorted 'Bias
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eo-ne. None fTus'Jt^ ,rS*T "''^" '*

'tw Christmas Day and oH^„ I
almanack says

whoansJlredlhrL^at'/!!?? 1° •''^°''«- ^''"'1'.

at »ight of the two on thfn *" *^ '^'"«'''"'*
"P««W that Dinah LTer^etTth^^f7' ^^^^ -

a precautionary survey?S ^ ?:?°:^
'^°°' ''•*''°"t

Wparlonr. andSi that h^f
""**:' *'*'» *° ^''^

Where's about the pSe, del L""'"*'^
'" «°"'«-

'Bi« took up aZ^-JT^ "" '"'*"=^ °f her.

^ legs »-straidle.'^CarLTh?''H'^J' *° "^^ ^'^ -•*
"-d stared gloomily out of t^ """^ " '^ P«=kets
minutes neither spoke the! rT ^°' """"^ ''"««
start. ^ ^'

'^^"^ Ca., of a sudden, gave a
"There's that Middiecoaf i

•• ».»
"H«y?" 'Bias hu^^-A .-"fyoung farmer had alSv . ^ ''''"^°^' ''"* *e
"I-ok here," sugS^cT^,,""* °* «ght.

'«n>ed up, on; or Zb Tui L " '""' "^ "«" -«
so she tells me" "*°^ * Perfect bully

"S'wI^^it.*''^
-'»«-- *h«. once."

»nprotect»d."
alongside such a neighbour

"So I've told her."

"
'•plant«:st:L:t;^^~-^-'hi«4

by

with
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" Was be now ? " 'Bias considered for a moment.

"You may depend he took advantage, not expectin'

either of us to turn up to-day. ... I shouldn't wonder

if the maid properly scared him with news we were

here."

Sure enough Dinah returned in a moment to report

that her mistress was in her rose-garden ; and following

her thither, they found Mrs Bosenna, flushed of face

and evidently mafltering an extreme discomposure.

"I,—I hardly expected you," she began.

"It's Friday," said Cai.

"It's Christmas Day," said 'Bias. "I reckon he

counted on that,—that Middlecoat, I mean."

"Eh? ... Mr Middlecoat "

" Saw him takin' his leave, not above three minutes

•go.

" You,—you saw him taking his leave ?

"

" Stridin' down the hill, angry as a bull," Cai assured

her.

" He's a dreadful man to have for a neighbour," con-

fessed Mrs Bosenna, recovering grip on her composure.

" The way he threatens and bullies
!

"

"111 Middlecoat him, if he gives me but half a

chance
!

" swore 'Bias.

" If I'd known either of you was in hail. . . . Eu*. 1

reckoned you'd both be countin' this for a Sunday."

"Christmas Day isn't Sunday, not more'n once in

seven years," objected 'Bias.

"It's Friday this year," said Cai, with simple con-

viction.

"Fiddlestick!" retorted 'Bias. "You can't make it

out to be like an ordinary Friday—I defy you. There's

ft—a/eeim' about the day,"
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"It feels like Friday to me," maintained Cai.
But here Mrs Bosenna interposed. " 'Twon't feel like

Christmas to tm then if you two start arguin". Peace
and goodwill

' was the motto, as I thought ; but I don't
see much of either abroad this afternoon."
The pair started guiltily and avoided each other's

eyes. Many a time in distant ports they had talked
together of Christmaa in England and of Christmas
fare—the goose, the plum -pudding. They had pro-
mred themselves a rare dinner to celebrate their first
Christmas in England, and it had come to—what ? To
a dull meal eaten apart, served by a Mrs Bowldler on
the verge of tears, and by a Palmerston frankly ravaged
by woe. It had happened—happened past recall, and
as Mrs Bowldler had more than once observed in the
course of the morning, the worst was not over yet
"Eor," as she said, "out of two cold geese and two
cold puddings I'll trouble you this next week for your
entrays and what-not."

"What was Middlecoat's business, ma'am ?—makin'
80 bold," inquired 'Bias.

"Oh!" she answered quickly, "he's a terrible young
mar! Wants his "^ way in everything, like most
farmers, and tui. /iolent when he can't get it
... He came abouL next week's sale, among other
things."

" What sale, ma'am ?

"

" Why, surely you must have seen ? The bills have
been out for day& Squire WiUyams is gettin' rid of
his land this side of the stream, right down from here
to the railway statioa Fifty acres you may call it;
the most of it waste or else coppice,—and coppice don't

m.'-

%

ill
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pay for cuttin'. You've almost to go down on your

knees before anybody will cart it away."

"I did hear some word of it down in Toy's shop,

now I come to think," said Cai. "But if the land's

worthless
"

" It's worth little enough to any one but me and Mr

Middlecoat. You see, it marches right alongside our

two farms, between them and the Bailway Company's

strip along the waterside, and—well, Rilla's freehold

and Middlecoat's is freehold, and it's nature, I suppose,

'.o be jealous of any third party interlopin'. But I

don't want the land, and so I've told him ; nor I won't

bid against him and rtm up the price,—though that's

what they're aimin' at by an auction."

"Then what in thunder does the fellow want?"

demanded 'Bias.

" If you'll climb 'pon the hedge yonder—that's my

boundary—you'll see a little strip of a field, not fifty

yards wide, run*"' " wn this side of the plantation.

T the hill, but 'tis scarcely more

X). Barton's Orchard, tney

iked Cai, craning his neck

It widens a '

than a coup

call it."

" But what

over to examii- J .

" Why, to be surt t to take it in for my roses.

It lies rather too near the trees, to be sure ; but one

could trench along the far side and fill the trench with

concrete, to check their roots from spreadin' this way;

and all the soil is good along this side of the

valley."

"Then w!.y not buy it, ma'am, since 'tis for sale?

Though for my part," added Cai, looking round upon

the beds which, just now, were unsightly enough, with
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stiff leafless shoots protruding above their winter mulch
" I -an t think what you want with , wre roses than you
have already."

" One can never have too many roses," declared Mrs
Bosenna. "Let be that there's new ones comin* out
evepr year, faster than you can keep count with them
Folks 11 never persuade me that the old H.P.-3 don't do
best for Cornwall; but when you go in for exhibition
there 8 the judges and their fads to be considered, and
the rege nowadays is all for Teas and high centres.
. . . When first I heard as that parcel of ground was
hkely to come in the market, I sat down and planned
how Id lay it out with three long beds for the very
best Teas, and fence off the top with a rose hedge-
Wichunanaa or Penzance sweet briars-and call it my
Jubi ee Garden; next year bein' the Diamond JubUee
you know. All the plants could be in before the end of
February, and I'll promise myself that by June, when
the Queens day came round, there shouldn't be a
loyaller-bloomin' garden in the land."
"Well," allowed Cai, "that's sensibler anyway than

puttm up arches and mottoea But what's to prevent
ye?

"Tis that nasty disagreeable Mr Middlecoat"
answered Mrs Bosenna pettishly. " He come and tells
me now aa that strip has always been the apple of his
eye.

. . . It's my belief he wants to grow roses against
me; and what's more, it's my belief hed swallow upallMia if he could; which is better land than his own
«re for acre. It angers him to live alongside a woman'
»nd be beaten by her at every point o' farmin'."
"But you've the longer purse, ma'am, as I under-

stand, suggested 'Bias. "Talkin'o' which " He

I, *.I
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fumbled in his breast-pocket and produced an enve-

lope.

" My rent, ma'am."

"Ay, to be sure: and mine, ma'am," Cai likewise

produced his rent.

"You are the most punctual of tenants!" laughed

Mrs Bosenna, taking the two envelopes. "But after

all, they say, short reckonin's make long friends."

She divided a glance between them, to be shared as

they would.

"But as I was suggestin', ma'am—why not attend

the sale and outbid the fellow ?

"

" So I can, of cour^ : and so I will, perhaps. Still

it's not pleasant to live by a neighbour who thinks he

can walk in and hector you, just because you're a

woman."

"You want protection: that's what you want,"

observed 'Bias fatuously.

" In your place," said Cai with more tact, " I should

forbid him the premises."

For some reason Mrs Bosenna omitted to invite them

to stay and drink tea : and after a while they took

their leave together. At the foot of the descent, as

they gaiued the highroad, Cai faced about and asked,

"Which way?"
"I was thinkin' to stretch my legs around Four

Tumin's," answered 'Bias, although as a matter of fact

the intention had that instant occurred to him.

" Well, so long
!

" Cai nodded and turned towards

the town. " Compliments of the season," he added.

" Same to yon."

They walked off in opposite directions.
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On his way home through the town Cai took
occasion to study the Bill of Auction on one of the
hoardings. It advertised the property in separate
small lots, of which Barton's Orchard figured as No. 9.
Ihe bUl gave its measurement as 1 acre, 1 rood 15
perches. The sale would take place at the Ship Hotel
Troy, on Monday, January 4, 1897, at 2.30 p.m. Messrs'Dewy and Moss, Auctioneers.

In the course of the next week he made one or two
attempts to sound Mrs Bosenna and assure himself that
she meant to attend the sale and secure Lot 9 ; but she
spoke of It with an irritating carelessness. Almost it
might have persuaded him-had he been less practised
in her wayward moods-that she had dismissed the
affair from her mind. But on Friday (New Year's
Day) as he took leave of her, she recurred to it.
"Dear me," said she meditatively, "I shall not be

seeing you for several days, shall I ?"

"Eh? Why not?"
"To-morrow's Saturday; then Sunday's our day of

rest as Dinah calls it. On Monday's the auction—"
'Ah, to be sure !

" Cai had forgotten this consequence
of It. and was dashed in spirits for the moment. " But
1 shall see you there ?

"

"Perhaps," she answered negligently. "Shall you
beattendin'? Really, now!"
With an accent of reproach he asked how she could

imagine that a business so nearly concerning her could
find him other than watchful. On leaving he repeated
h.s good wishes for the twelvemonth to come, andwith
a warmth of intention which she perversely chose to
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To be sure he meant to attend the sale. Nor was he

eurprised on entering the Ship Inn next Monday, some

ten minutes ahead of the advertUed time, to find 'Bias

in the bar with a glass of hot brandy and water at his

elbow. Cai on'ared a rum hot.

« Where's the auction to be held ? " he inquired of Mr

Oke, the landlord.

"Long Koom as usual." Mr Oke jerked a thumb

towards the stairs; and Cai, having drained his glass,

went up.
, _i 1.

In the Long Room, which is a handsome apartment

with waggon roof and curious Jacobean mouldings

dating from tho vime when The Ship was built to serve

as " town house" for one of Troy's great local families,

Cai found a sparse company waiting for the sale to open,

and noted with momentary dismay that Mrs Bosenna

had not yet arrived. But after all, he reflected, there

was no need for extreme punctuality, it would take the

auctioneer some time to reach Lot 9.

The company included young Mr Middlecoat, of

course ; and, equally of course, Mr Philp, vrho had no

interest in the sale beyond that of curiosity; some

three or four farmers from the back-country, who had

apparently come for no purpose but to lend Mr Middle-

coat their moral support;, since, as it turned out, not one

of them made a serious bid ; Squire WiUyams' steward

Mr Baker,—a tall, clean-shaven man with a watchful

non-committal face; one or two frequenters of The

Ship's bar-parlour; and the Quaymaster, by whom (a»

Barber Toy remarked) any new way of neglectmg his

duties was hailed as a godsend.
, , l.v

Mr Dewy, the auctioneer, sat with his clerk attne

end of the table, arrarging his papers and unroUing his
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map of the property. He was a fu«8y lirtle man, and
made a great pother because the map as soon as

unrolled started to roll itself up again. He ,-eighted

one comer with the inkpot, and for a second weight
reached cut a hand for one of three hyacinth vases

which decorated the centre of the table. The bulb
toppled over and, sousing into the inkpot, sent up a
jet d'encre, splashes of which distributed themselves
over the map, over the clerk, over Mr Baker's neat
pepper-and-salt suit, and over Mr. Dewy's own fancy
waistcoat. Much blotting-paper was caller* into use,

and many apologies were hastily offered to I'lr Baker

;

in the midst of which commotion 'Bias strolled in*-o the
room, and took a seat neir the door.

Having mopped the worst of the damage on the
map and offered his handkerchief to Mr Baker (who
declined it), Mr Dewy picked up a small ivory hammer,
stained his fingers with an unnoticed splash of ink on
its handle, licked them, wiped them carefully with his

handkerchief, picked up the hammer again, and
announced that the sale had begun.

"Lot I.—All that Oak Coppice known as "'"her
Penpyll. Eighteen acres, one rood, eleven perches.
Aspect south and south-west. . . . But there, gentle-
men, you are all acquainted with the property, I make
no doubt. . . . Any one present not possessed of the
sale catalogue? Yes, I see a gentleman over there
without one. Mr Chivers, would you ob"'ge?"
The clerk, still attempting to remove some traces of

'nk from his person, distributed half a dozen copies of
the printed catalogue. He gave one to Cai. 'Bias, too,
held out a hand and received one,

"Lot L," resumed Mr Dewy. "All th(,t desirable
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woodland (o»k coppice) known m Higher Penpyll

Eighteen acres and a trifle over. Now, what ahall we

ay, gentlemen 7

"

" Fifty pounds," said Mr Middleroat promptly.

The auctioneer glanced at Mr Baker, who frowned.

" Now, Mr Middlecoat I Now really, sir I . . . This

is serious business, and you offer me less than three

pounds an acre I The coppice is good coppice, too."

" 'Twill hardly pay to clear," answered Mr Middlecoat.

" But why can't ye lump this lot in with the two next ?

. . . That's my suggestion. If Mr Baker is agreeable ?

They all run in one stretch, so to speak ; and, in biddin'

for the whole, a man ^ould know where he's to."

Mr Dewy, speaking in whispers behind his palm,

held consultation with Mr Baker.

" Very well,' he announced at length. "Mr Baker,

actin' on behalf of Squire Willyams, consents to the

three lots bein' put up together

—

ong Uock, as the

French would say. No objection ? Very well, then.

Lot 1, Higher Penpyll, eighteen acres, one rood, eleven

perches : Lot 2, Lower Penpyll, forty-two acres, three

perches—forty-two almost exact : Lot 3, Wooda Wood,

forty acres, one rood, one perch ; all in oak coppice, two

to five years' growth. What offers, gentlemen, for this

very desirable timbered estate ?"

"Three-fifty!"

"Come, Mr Middlecoat!" protested the auctioneer,

after another glance at Mr Baker. " Indeed, sir, you

will not drive me to believe as you're jokin' ?

"

Mr Middlecog;., whose gaze had rested on Mr Baker,

faced about, and, looking down the table, caught tlie

eye of one of his supporters, who nodded.

" Three-seven-five 1 " called out the supporter.
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"Thata • litUe better, genUemen," Mr Dewy en-couraged them. ''

Apparently too, it was the best For some three

r°f ^.
"hortedand rebuked them, but could evoke

no further b>d. There was a prolonged pause. Tl.,
auctioneer glanced again at Mr Baker, who, while

^.i
^'^'^^^^'^^'^ eyes had rested on Mr Bak«r

all toe while.

"One hundred acres, as you may say, at less than
our pounds the acre 1 Well, if .ny man had prophesied
this to me on the day when I entered business "

Mr Middlecoat. sir. you're a lucky man." He an-
nounced, "lot 4-Two arable fields, known as WiUspare
Veor and Willapark Vear respectively: the one of six
acres, one rood, and six perches; the other of three
and a half acres."

As the auction proceeded, even the guilele.ss Cai
could not help detecting an air of unreafty aJut it

?M t LT'
^'^ ^°' everything. Now and again.

If Mr Middlecoat miscalculated, a friend helped and
raiseu the pnce by a very few pounds for Mr Middle-
coat to try again

: which Mr Middlecoat duly did Itbecame obvious that Mr Middlecoat had somehow
possessed himself of a pretty close guess at what price
Squire Willyams would part with each lot instoJd ofbuying m -that Mr Baker knew it; that the auc-
tioneer knew It; that everyone in the room knew theyknew; and that nobody in the room was disposed to
preventMrMiddlecoafsacquiring whatever was^ffl^
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Under these conditions the sale proceeded swiftly,

pleasantly, and without a hitch. Cai cast frequent

glances back at the door. Bat the minutes sped on,

and still Mrs Bosenna did not appear.

" Lot 9—A field known as Barton's Orchard. Two
perches only short of two a>-i-es

"

" Say twenty-five," said Mr Middlecoat carelessly.

Again Cai glanced back. The farm land had been

fetching on an average some twenty to twenty-five

pounds an acre. . • • Why .vas Mrs Bosenna not

here?

On an impulse—annoyed, perhaps, by the young

farmer's take - it - fof - granted tone— he called out

"Thirty!"

The auctioneer and Mr Baker—who had just signi-

fied, by a slight frown, that he could not accept the

young farmer's bid — glanced up incuriously. Mr

Middlecott, too, turned about, not recognising the

voice of his new "bonnet,"—to use a term not un-

familiar in auctioneering.

But Cai did catch their glances: for at the same

moment he, too, wheeled about at the sound of a deep

voice by the door.

"Forty I"

" Eh ?" murmured Mr Dewy and Mr Baker, together

taken by surprise. And "Hullo, what the dev—

"

began Mr Middlecoat, when Cai promptly chimed

"Fifty!"

For the new bidder was 'Bias, of course : and well,

in a flash, Cai guessed his game. Since Mrs Bosenna

chose to tarry, 'Bias was bidding against him. It was

a duel. Should 'Bias win and present her with these

coveted two acres ? Never I
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"Sixty!"
" Here, I say 1 " Mr Middlecoat was heard to gasp in

protest. But he too began to suspect a game. " Sixty-

five t " The duel had become triangular.

"Seventy I"

" Eighty 1 " intoned 'Bias.

"A hundred I " Cai's jaw was set.

By this time all heads were turned to the new com-

petitors. Two or three of the farmers were whispering,

asking if by any chance there was mineral in dispute.

One had heard—or so he alleged- *hat " manganese ''

had been discovered somewhere up the valley—before

his time—but he could remember his father telling

of it.

Mr Middlecoat stepped to the window and glanced

out in to the square for a moment. He returned, and
nervously bid " Ten more !

"

" Excuse me," the auctioneer corrected him blandly

;

"the gentleman at the far end of the room—I didn't

catch his name "

" Hunken," said 'Bias.

" Captain Hunken," prompted Mr Philp.

" Er—excuse me, Mr Middlecoat, but Captain Hunken
has just offered a hundred-and-twenty."

"And thirty 1 " chimed Cai.

" Fifty 1
" intoned back the voice by the door.

Mr Middlecoat passed a hand over his brow. " An-
other ten," he murmured to the auctioneer. " Is there

a boy handy ? I—I want to send out a message ?

"

" Certainly, Mr Middlecoat," agreed the accommodat-
ing but bewildered auctioneer, and turned to his clerk.
" Mr Chivers, would you oblige ?

"

The young farmer scribbled a word or two on a piece
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of paper, which he folded and gave to Mr Chivers with
some hurried instruction ; and Mr Chivers steered his

way out with agility. But meanwhile the bidding for

Barton's Orchard had risen to two hundred.
" Say another ten, to keep it going," proposed Mr

Middlecoat, wiping his brow although the weather was
chilly. To gain time, he suggested that maybe there

was some mistake ; that the gentlemen, maybe, had not

examined the map of the property and might be bidding

for some other lot under a misapprehension.

Mr Baker objected to this. The description of the

lots on the catalogue was precise and definite. The
two gentlemen obviou^y knew what they were about.

The field was a small field, but the soil was undeniably

of the best, and in the interests of the vendor

—

"Two hundred and thirty I " interrupted 'Bias.

"^and fifty 1" bid Cai.

There was a pause. Mr Dewy looked at Mr Middle-

coat, who under his gaze admitted himself willing to

stake two hundred and sixty. " Though 'tis the price

of building land I

"

"Apparently you are willing to give it rather than

let the purchase go," observed Mr Baker drily. " For

aught you know both these gentlemen may be desiring

it for a building site. Did I hear one of them say two-

seventy-five ? Captain—er—Hunken, if I caught the

name ?

"

"Two-eighty," persisted Cai.

" Two-ninety 1"

"Well, make it three hundred, and I've done I"

groaned Mr Middlecoat collapsing.

"Tiiree
"
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"What's all this ?" interrupted a voice, very sweet
and cool in the doorway.

" Mrs Bosenna ?—Your servant, ma'am I " Mr Dewy
rose halfway in his seat and made obeisance. " We are
dealing with a lot which may concern you, ma'am ; for
it runs"—he consulted his map—"Yes—I thought so-
right alongside your property at Rilla. A trifle over
two acres, ma'am, and Mr Middlecoat has just bid three
hundred for it."

"And"—began Cai : but Mrs Bosenna (taken though
she must have been by surprise) waa quick and frowned
him to silence.

"And a deal more than its value, as Captain Hocken
was about to say. Will any fool bid more for such a
patch?"

Cai and 'Bias stared together, interrogating her.

But there was no further bid, and Mr Dewy knocked
down the lot at £300.

"Which," said Mrs Bosenna meditatively to Dinah
that night, "you may call two hundred and fifty clean
thrown into the sea. And the worst is that though
Captain Hocken and Captain Hunken are a pair of
fools and Mr Middlecoat a bigger fool than either—as
it turns out, I'm the biggest fool of all."

" How, mistress ?

"

"Why, you ninny I They were buying, one against
the other, to make me a present, and I stepped in and
saved young Middlecoat's face. Yet," she mused, " I
don't see what else he could have done. . . . Well,
thank the Lord 1 he'll be humble now, which the others
were and he wasn't"

i'
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" He's young, anyway," urged Dinah.

"That's something," her mistress conceded. "It

gives the more time to rub in his foolishness, and he'll

never hear the last of it."

" Three hundred pounds, too I " ejaculated Dinah.

" The very sound of it frightens me. A terrible sum

to throw to waste!"
" I wouldn't say that altogether. . , . Yes, you may

unlace me. What fools men are I"
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CHAPTER XXII.

TUB LAST CHALLENQE.

Next Lady-day, which fell on a Thursday, 'Bias called
upon Mre Bosenna with his rent and with the pleasing
announcement that in a week or so he proposed to
pay her a further sum of seven pounds eight shillings
and fourpence; this being the ascertained halt-year's
dividend earned by the hundred pounds she had
entrusted to his stewardship,

She warmly commended him. "Close upon fifteen
per cent! I wonder—But there! I suppose you
won't tell me how it's done, not if I ask ever so?"

'Bias looked knowing and reminded her that to ask
no questions was a part of her bargain. As a matter
of fact it was also a part of his bargain with Mr
Roger and he could not have told had he wished
to telL

"I suppose you've heard the latest news ?" said he.
"They've chos n me on the Harbour Board— Ship-
owners' representative."

"I didn't even know there had been an electioa"
"No more there hasn't. Rogers made the vacancy,

and managed it for me ; retired in my favour, as you
might say,"
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" Seems to me Mr Rogers must be weakenin' in his

head."

"Oh no, he's not!" 'Bias assured her with a

chuckle. " But he's pretty frail in the body. At his

time o' life and with his infirmity a man may be

excused, surely ?

"

"I reckon," said Mrs Bosenna, "there's few would

have wept if Mr Rogers had superannuated himself

years aga Now if you'd told me he was tumea

out
"

" You're hard on Rogers
!

" he protested, tasting the

joke of it

" Well, I don't th'nk he took on these jobs for his

health, as they say; and so it comes hard to believe

as he goes out o' them for that reason. But there ! he

may be an honester man than I take him for. , , .

Well, and so you're becomin' a public man too! I

congratulate you."

"I wouldn' call myself that," said 'Bias modestly.

" But one or two have suggested that a fellow like me,

with plenty of time on his hands, might look after a

few small things and the way public money's spent on

'em." He might have claimed that at any rate he

knew more of harbour affa:.-s than Cai could possibly

know of education : but he did not. To their honour,

neither he nor Cai—though they ruffled when face to

face before folks—ever spoke an ill word behind the

other's back. "There's the dredgin', for one thing;

and, for another, the way they're allowed to lade

down foreign-goin' ships is a scandal."

" Is it the Harbour's business to stop that ?

"

" It ought to be somebod/s business."

"You'll get nicely thanked," she promised, "if you
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interfere — and w a ship - owners' representative
tool"

"There's another matter," confessed 'Bias. " They've
asked me to put up for the Parish Council next month.
There's a notion that, with this here Diamond Jubilee
comin' on, the town ought to rise to the occasion."
"And you're 'le man to give it the lift !" said Mrs

Bosenna gaily. "Is Captain Hocken standin' too?"
" They say so."

"Then I'll plump for both of you. Wait, though—
I won't promise: or when the canvass starts you'll
both be neglectin' me."

The next day Cai called in turn with his rent
"And there's another little matter," said he after
handing it to her. "You remember that hundred
pounds 1 Well there's a half-year's dividend declared
and due on it, and the cheque's to arrive some time
next week. What's the amount, d'ye guess?"
"Satisfactory?"

"Seven pounds eight shillings and fourpence. . . .

Eh ? I thought it might astonish you."
"It's—it's such an odd amount," she murmured.
" It's close upon fifteen per cent."

" Yes. You took my breath away for the moment
I wonder at the way you men—I mean, I wonder how
you, do it—tumin' money to such good account ? 'Tis
a gift I suppose; and ^cu couldn' teach me, even if

you would."

Cai received the compliment with a somewhat guilty
smile.

"They tell me too," she continued, "that you are
standin' for the Parish Council next month."
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"Who told you?"

"Oh . . . a little bird I"

Cai did not guess at 'Bias under this description.

" Well, you see, with this here Diamond Jubilee in the

offing, there's a feelin' abroad that the town ought to

sit up, as the sayin' is
"

"And you're the man to make it sit up !" said Mrs

Bosenna gaily.

" Well now, I want you to help me."

Mrs Bosenna started, alert at once and on her guard

;

for the game of fence she had chosen to play with

these two demanded a constant wariness.

But it seemed that for the moment Cai had no

design to press his suit—or no direct design.

"It's this way," he explained. "You know the

stevedores, down at the jetties, are givin' their usual

Whit-Monday regatta—Passage Regatta, jS some^ call

it? Well, they've made me President this year."

" More honours ?

"

"And I've offered a Cup, which seemed the proper

thing to do, under the circumstances. 'A silver cup,

Value £5, presented by the President, Caius Hocken,

Esquire': it'll look fine 'pon the bills, and it's to go

with the first prize of two guineas for sailin' boata

not exceedin' fourteen feet over-all. There's what

they call a one-design Class o' these in the harbour:

which is good sport and worth encouragin'. There's

no handicap in it either : the first past the line takes

the prize—always the prettiest kind o' race to watch.

Now the favour I ask is that, when the time comes,

you'U hand the Cup to the winner."

"It—it'll look rather marked, won't it?" hesitated

Mrs Bosenna. She had as small a disinclination as
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any woman to find herself the central figure in a show,

and Cai (had he known it) was attacking one of the

weakest points in her siege-defences. But to accept

this offer—or (it you prefer it) to grant the favour

—

meant a move on the hoard which might too easily

lead to a trap. "Besides," she ohjected, "you can't

do that sort o' thing without a few words, and I've

never made a public speech in my life."

" You leave the speechifyin' to me," said Cai re-

assuringly : but it did not reassure her at all. (" Good

gracious I " she thought. " He's not the sort to take

advantage of it—but if he did ! . . . You can never

trust men.")

Cai, misinterpreting the frown on her brow, went

on to assure her further that he could manage a speech

all right; at any rate, he would be able by Whit-

Monday. He had—he would tell her in confidence

—

been taking some lessons in elocution of (or, as he

put it, "off") Mr Peter Benny.
" Did you ever hear tell of a man called Burke ?

"

he asked.

"'Course I did," answered Mrs Bosenna, albeit the

question startled her. " My old nurse told me about

him often. He used to go about snatchin' bodies."

Cai considered a moment, and shook his head. " I

don't think mine can be the same, or Benny wouldn't

have recommended him so highly. There was another

fellow that learned to be a speaker by practisin' with

his mouth full of pebbles, which struck me as too

thoroughgoin' altogether, and 'specially when you're

aimin' no higher than a Parish Council. To be sure,"

he confessed, "I did make a start with a brace of

peppermint bull's-eyes, and pretty nigh choked myself.

HI
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Bat Benny Mys th»t, for English public speakin',

there's no such master as this Burke, and so I've sent

for him."

" Oracions
!

" exclaimed Mrs Bosenna. " Won't he

charge a terrible lot ?—with travellin' expenses too I

"

" His works, I mean. The man's dead, and they're

in six volumes."

"You'll never get through 'em then, between this

and Whitsuntide. If I was you, I'd keep on at the

peppermints."

Although the six volumes of Edmund Burke duly

arrived, and Cai made a bold attempt upon their

opening tractate, " A Vindication of Natural Society,"

—

thereby hopelessly bemusing himself, since he accepted

its ironical arguments with entire seriousness—in the

end he took a shorter way and procured Mr Benny

to write his speeches for him.

These he got by heart in the course of long morning

rambles; these he rehearsed with their accomplished

author ; these he declaimed in the solitude of his bed-

chamber—until, one day, Mrs Bowldler (whom terror

arresting, had held spellbound for some minutes on the

landing) knocked in to know if Falmerston should run

for the doctor.

By dint (or in spite) of them at the election of

Parish Councillors Cai headed the poll with a total

of 411 votes. 'Bias, who received 366, came fourth

on the list of elected: but this was no disgrace—

a

triumph rather—for one who had omitted to be born

in the town. By general consent the honours stood

easy; though, on the strength of his poll, the new

Council began by choosing Cai for its chairman. On
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him Troy laid thereby the chief responsibility for the
Jubilee feativities now bat two months ahead.
At this first Council menting, and at the meetings of

many tommittees subseque-iiy called to make prepara-
tion for the great day, "Bias said very little. Those—
and they were many—who had looked for " ructions

"

between the two rivals, and had taken glee of the
prospect, suffered complete disappointment.

" You see," he explained to Mr Rogers, " I don't hold
by several things Cai Hocken and the Committee are
doin". But they be doin' 'em in the Queen's honour,
after their lights

: and "tisn't fitty to use the occasion
for quarrellin'. There's only one way o' forcin' a
quarrel on me where Queen Victoria's consarned, aad
that is by speakin' ill of her."

"That's right," agreed Mr Rogers. "You've com-
mon ground in the Widow-woman."
"The 1"

"The Widow at Windsor, as they call her."
" Oh ! I thought for a moment "

"There's widows and widows," Mr Rogers blinked
mischievously. "But look here—what's this I'm told
about your interferiu' down at the Harbour Board,
tryin' to get the Commissioners to regylat« the ladin'
o' vessels?"

" Well, and why not ? " asked 'Bias.

"Why not? For one thing you bet it isn' the
Commissioners' business."

"It ought to be somebody's business to stop what's
goin' on. Say 'tis mine, if you like."

"Look 'ee here, Cap'n Hunken," said Mr Rogers,
showing his teeth. "If that's your game, better fit
you was kickin* up a rumpus on the Parish Council

1 II
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than pattin' * ipoke into honwt tnde. I didn' in«ke

room 'pon the Bowrd for yon to behave in that style."

"I don't care whether you did or you didn'," re-

torted 'Bias Bts rdily. " And ' honest trade ' d'ye call

it? robbin' the underwriters and puttin' seamen's

Uvea in danger."

" Eh ? , . . you're a nice man to talk, I must say I

Comi o me, you do, and want me to get you any-

thing -p to twenty per cent without risk. How

d'ee think that's done in these days, with every one

cuttin' freights ? I gave you credit for havin' more

sense."

'Bias stared. "See here," he said slowly, "if I'd

known that hundred pound was to be put into any

such wickedness, I'd have seen you further before

trustin' you with it As 'tis, I'll trouble you
"

"Hold hard, there I " Mr Rogers interrupted. "You're

in a tarnation hurry every way, 'twould seem. Who

told you as I'd put that hundred into any vessel below

FUmsoIl mark ?
"

" I thought you hinted as much."

"Then you thought a long sight too fast If you

must know, your money's in the old Saltypool, and old

as she is, that steamship might be my child, the way I

watch over her."

"The Saltypool! Why, she's the most scand'lous

case as has gone out uf harbour these three

months
!

"

"Eh?"
" I saw her with my own eyes alongside No. 3 jetty,

the evenin' before she sailed. A calm night it was

too ; and she with her Plimsoll well under and a whole

line o' truckd waitin' to be shot into her. She went
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oat before daybreak, if you remember, and Ood knowa
how low ahe was by that time."

Mr Rogers's jaw dropped.

" The idiots
!

" he muttered. " When I told "em "

He broke off. " I say, you're not pullin' my leg ?

"

"Saw her with my own eyes, I tell you," 'B'as

assured him, wondering a little ; for the old sinner's

dismay was clearly honest.

' Then all I say is, you can call Fancy and tell her

to fetch me a Bible, if there's one in tho house, an' I'll

swear to you I never knew it, an' I never seen it

What's more, I'll sack the captain, an' I'll sack the

mate. What's more, I'll cable dismissal out to

Philadelphy. Whao's more "

"There, .here I" interposed 'Bias. "You d-du'

know, and enough said I I don't want any man
thrown out of employ. Tis the system I'm out to

spoa"

"Skippers are a trouble-without-end in these dayo,"

Mr Rogers muttered on, staring gloomily at the fire in

the grate ;
" specially to a man crippled like me. . . .

Tou spend years sarchin' for a fool, an' you no sooner

get the treasure, as you think—one you can trust for a
plain ord'uary fool in all weathers—than he turns out

a dam fool
!

"

On his way from the ship-chandler's 'Bias ran
agains*^ Mr Philp, who paused in the roaiiway and
eyed mm, chewing a piece of news and chuckling.

" That friend o' yours is a wonner I " preluded Mr
Philp.

"Meanin' Caius Hocken?"
"Who else? . . . He's goin' a great pace in these

days
; but you won't tell me he has fiown out o' that
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range ? Yes, 'tis Cap'n Hocken I mean ; our Mayor, as

you may call him ; and there's some as looks to see a

silver cradle yet in his mayoralty."

" What's the latest ? " 'Bias could not help putting

the question, yet despised himself for it.

"He's President of the Stevedores' Regatta this

year."

"Get along with your news—I heard it ten days

ago-"
" So you did, for I told yon myself. But he's giving

a silver cup for the fourteen-foot race."

" And I heard that, too."

" Ay : but what you Son't know, maybe, is that he's

been up to Rilla Farm tryin' to persuade Mrs Bosenna

to attend on the Committee-ship an' hand the cup—his

cup—to the winner."

" She's never consented ?

"

"Now I call that a master-stroke. That's the bold

way to win a woman. ' Come along o' me, my dear,

an' find yourself the lady patroness, life-size. . . .

Madam, you'll excuse the liberty,—but may I have

the igstreme honour to request you to take my arm in

the full view of all this here assembled rabble ?' So

arm-in-arm it is, up the deck, and ' Ladies an' Gentle-

men '—meanin' 'Attention, pray, all you scum o' the

earth'—'I'll trouble you to observe strick silence while

this lady, with whom you are all familiar

"Steady on!"

"Well, 'familiar' is too strong a word, as you say.

'While this lady, with whom you're all acquainted,

presents the gallant winner with a cup, value Five

Pounds, which you may have reckoned as an

igstravagance when you heard I was the donor.
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but will now reckemise as a sprat to catch a whale

—that is, unless you're even bigger fools than I take

ye for. 'Twas with the greatest difficulty I indooced

Mrs Bosenna '"

" She never would !

" swore 'Bias.

"Well, as a matter o' fact, she hasn't. But youll

allow the trick was clever, and nothin' more left for

the woman, if she'd yielded, but to be carried straight

off to the altar. 'Twould have been expected of her,

and no less."

"What has she done?"
" Taken a wise an' womanly course, as I hear. ' No,'

says she, ' I'll go to bottomless brimstone before lendin'

myself to such a dodge '—or words to that effect. 'But

I'll tell 'ee what I will do,' says she, 'I'll offer this

here silver cup on my own account, an' give it with

my own hands to the winner. And you can stand by,'

says she, ' an' look as pompous as you please.' Either

that, or that in so many words. I'm givin' you the

gist of it, as it reached me."

"Thank 'ee," said 'Bias, perpending and digging

up the roadway with the point of his stick. "'Tis

to be her own prize, you say?"
" Yes, an' presented with her own hands. If I was

you—bein' a trifle late as you are on the handicap

—I'd sail in an' collar that prize, 'Twould be a facer

for him."

"No time."

" Whit-Monday's not till the seventh o' June. Four
clear weeks : an' Boatbuilder Wyatt could knock you
up a shell in half that time. He gets cleverer with

every boat of the class ; and with a boat built to race

once only he could make pretty well sure."

^U]
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Later that afterncx>n Mr Fhilp, who never lost an
occasion to advertise himself, paid a call on Mr Wyatt,
boatbuilder.

" I found a new customer for you this afternoon," he
announced, winking mysteriously. " If Cap'n Hunken
should call along you'll know what I mean."

On his homeward road the industrious man had a
stroke of good luck. He espied Captain Hocken, and
made haste to overtake him.

"Good evenin', Cap'n Cai 1"

" Ah—Mr Philp ? Good evenin' to 'ee."

"It's like a providence my meetin' you; for as it

chances you was the la^ man in my mind. I happened
down to Wyatt's yard just now, and—if you'll believe

me—^there's reason to believe he'll get an order to-

morrow for another 14-footer."

"Ay? . . . What for?"
" Why, to enter for the cup you're givin' on Whit-

Monday."

"You're mistaken," said CaL "Tis Mrs Bosenna
that's givin' the cup, not L"

" What ? With her own hands ?
"

"To be sure. Why not?"
" Then that accounts for it," said Mr Philp gleefully,

rubbing his hands. " He's a deep one, is your friend

Hunken 1 It did strike me as odd, too^his givin'

an order to Wyatt in all this hurry : but now I

understand."

" Drat the man ! what is it you understand ?

"

" Why, as yon know, Wyatt can knock him a shell

together that'll win the race under everybody's nose.

'Tis a child's play, if you don't mind castin' the boat
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next day ta' content yourself with scantlin' like a
packin' case. At least, 'twould be child's play to any
one but Wyatt, who can't help buildin' solid, to save his

life. If the man had consulted me, I'd have recom-
mended Mitchell. Mitchell never had a length o"

seasoned wood in his store: he can't afford the

capital. But to my mind he can—take him as a
workman— shape a boat better than Wyatt ever
did yet"

"And to mine," Cai agreed.

" The cunning of it, too ! He to take the prize from
her under your nose Jind you standin' by and lookin'

foolish. For, let alone the craft, they say Cap'n
Hunken can handle a small boat to beat any man in

this harbour. He cleared a whole prize-list out in

Barbadoes, I've heard."

" What, 'Bias ? Don't you be afraid. He can't steer

a small boat for nuts."

"Dear me! Then I must have been misinformed,
indeed."

"You have been," Cai assured him. "I reckon
Mitchell can knock up a boat to give fits to anything
of Wyatt's ; and if 'Bias—if Cap'n Hunken is countin'

on Wyatt to help him put the fool on me, it may happen
he'll learn better,"
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CHAPTER xyni.

PASSAOE REGATTA.

"'Tis good to wear a bit cf colour again," said Mrs
Bosenna on Regatta morning, as she stood before her
glass pinning to her bodice a huge bow of red, white,
and blue ribbons. " Black never did become me."

" It becomes ye well enough, mistress, and ye know
it," contradicted Dinah.

'"Tig monotonous, anyway, i can't see why we
poor widow-women should be condemned to wear it

for life."

" You hain't," Dinah contradicted again, and added
slily, "d'ye wish me to fetch witnesses ?

"

Her mistress, tittivating the ribbons, ignored the
question. " I do think we might be allowed to wear
colours now and again—say on Sundays. As it is, I
dare say many will be pickin' holes in mv character,
even for this little outbreak."

" There's a notion, now ! Why, 'tis Queen Victory's
Year—and a pretty business if one widow mayn't pay
her respects to another !

"

"It do always seem stringe to me," Mrs Bosenna
mused.

"What?"
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"Why, that the Queen should be a widrw, same as
any one else."

"Low fever," said Dinah. "And I've always heard
as the Prince Consort had a delicate constitution."

"It happened before I was bom," said Mrs Bosenna
vaguely. " Think o' that, now ! ... And yet 'twasn't
the widowin' I meant so much as the marryin'. I
can't manage to connect it in my mind with folks so
high up in the world as Kings and Queens. 'Tis so
intimate."

"Yea may bet Providence tempers it to 'em some-
how," opined Dinah. "If they didn' have families
whatd ' come o" English history f

"

If any tongues wagged against Mrs Bosenna for wear-
ing the patriotic colours that day, they were not heard
in the holiday crowd at the Passage Slip when, with
nicely calculated unpunctuality, she arrived, at 11 32
(the time appointed having been 11.15), to be conveyed
on board the Committee vessel. (It should be ex-
plained hero that the aquatic half of Troy's Passage
Regatta is compressed within the forenoon : at midday
Troy dines, and even on holidays observes Greenwich
time for that event. Moreover, the afternoon sports of
bicycle racing, steeplechasin,-, polo-bending, &c., were
preluded in those days-before an electric-power station
worked the haulage on the jetties-by a procession of
huge horses, highly groomed and bedecked with
ribbons: and this procession, Piartincr at 1 p.m., allowed
the avid holiday-keeper smaii marg, x for dallying over
his meal.)

"

Mrs Bosenna reached the slip to find Cai waiting
below m a four-oared boat which he had borrowed
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from the Clerk of the Counw. A large red ensign

drooped from a staff and trailed in the water astern

:

the crew wore scarlet stocking-caps: bright cushions

disposed in the stem-sheet added a touch of luxury to

this pomp and circumstance. It might not rival the

barge of Cleopatra upon Cydnus ; but the shore-crowd,

under whose eyes it had been waiting for close upon

twenty miuutes, voted it to be a very creditabh turn-

out ; and Cai, watch in hand, was at least as impatient

as Mark Antony. Off the Committee Ship, a cable's

length up the river, the penultimate race (ran-dan

puUing-boats) was finishing amid banging of guns and

bursts of music from the "Troy Town Band," saluting

the winner with "See the Conquering Hero Comes,"

the second boat with strains consecrated to first and

second prize-winners in Troy harbour since days

beyond the span of living mewory, even as all races

start to the less classical but none the less immemorial

air of " Off She goes to Wallop the Cat."

The crowd parted and made passage for Mrs Bosenna

to descend the slip-way: for Troy is always polite.

Its politeness, however, seldom takes the form of

reticence; and as she descended she drew a double

broadside of neighbourly good-days and congratula-

tions, with audible comments from the back rows on

her personal appearance.

" Momin', Mrs Bosenna— an' a brave breast-knot

you're wearinM"
" Han'some, id'n-a ?

"

" Handsome, sure 'nough
!

"

" Fresh coloured as the day she was wed. . . . Good

momin' ma'am ! Good momin', Mrs Bosenna—an' i

proper Queen o' Sheba you be, all glorious within."
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"Wh»t a thing 'tis to have money!" remarked a
meditative voice deep i- the throng.

"Eh, Billy, my son, it cures half the ills o' life,"

responded another.

'"Tis a mysterious thing," hazarded a wo- n—"a
dispensation you may call it, how black suits some
complexions while others can't look at it."

"An' 'tis your sex's perversity," spoke up a male,
" that them it don't suit be apt to wear it longest "

—

whereat several laughed, for wheie everybody is good-
humoured the feeblest witticism will pass.

Mrs Bosenna heard these comments, but acknow-
ledged them only hy a scarcely perceptible heightening

of colour. She went down the slip-way royally, with
Dinah in close attendance : and Cai, catching sight of

her and pocketing his watch, snatched up a boat-hook

to draw the boat's quarter alongside the slip, while
with his disengaged hand he lifted the brim of a new
and glossy top-hat.

"Am I disgracefully late?" Without waiting for

his answer, as he handed her aboard she exclaimed

:

" Oh ! and what a crowd of boats ! . . . I never felt so

nervous in all my life."

"There's no need," said Cai— who himself, two
minutes before, had been desperately nervous. He
seated himself beside her and took the tiller. " Push
her out, port -oars! Ready?— Give way, all! . . .

There's no need," he assured her, sinking his voice

;

" I never saw ye look a properer sight. Maybe 'tis the
bunch o' ribbon sets 'ee off—'Tis the first time ye've
worn colour to my recollection."

" Dead black never suited me."
" I wouldn' say that. . . . But," added Cai upon a

I'd
it if'
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happy thought, " if that's so, you know where to find

excuse to leave oS wearin' it."

" Hush I " she commanded. " How can you talk so

with all these hundreds of eyes upon us ?

"

" I don't care." Cai's voice rose recklessly.

" Oh, hush ! or the crew'U hear us ?

"

" I don't care, I tell you."

"But I do—I care very much. . . . You don't pay

me compliments when we're alone," she protested,

changing the subject slightly.

" I mean 'em all the time."

" Well, since compliments are flyin' to-day, that's a

fine new hat you're wearin'. And I like the badge in

your buttonhole: red with gold letters— it gives ye

quite a smart appearance. What's the writin' on it ?"

"
' President.' 'Tis the only red-and-gold badge in

the show. Smart ? I tell 'ee I'm feelin' smart."

It was indeed Cai's day— his hour, rather— of

triumph. He had played a winning stroke, boldly,

under the public eye : and a hundred comments of the

sightseers, as he steered through the press of boats to

the Committee Ship, testified to his success. Though

he could not hear, he felt them.

—"Weill"
—" Proper cuttin'-out expedition, as you might

call it."

—"And she with a gr,3at bunch o' ribbons

pinned on her, that no-one shan't miss the meanin'

of it."

—"Well, I always favoured Cap'n Hocken's

chance, for my part. An', come to think, 'tis more

fitty 't should happen so. When all's said an'

done, t'other's a foreigner, as yru might say, from
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the far side o' the Duchy: an' if old Bosenna's

money is to go anywhere, why then, bein' Troy-

eamed, let it go to a Troy man."—
" But 'tis a facer for Cap'n Hunken, all the

same. Poor chap, look at 'en."—
" Where ? . . . I don't see 'en."—
" Why, forward there, on the Committee Ship:

leanin' up against the bulwarks an' lookin' as if

he'd swallowed a dog."
—

" There, there I . . . And some plucky of the

man to stand up to it, 'stead of walkin' off an'

drownin' hisself. I like a man as can take a
knock-down blow standing up. 'Tis a rare occur-

rence in these days."

Mrs Bosenna, too, whose wealth (pleasant enough
for the comforts it procured, pleasanter, perhaps, for

an attendant sense of security, pleasantest of all, it

may be, for a further sense of power and importance,

secretly enjoyed) had, as yet, of public acknowledg-

ment ti.1cen little toll beyond the deference of trades-

men wlen she went shopping, felt herself of u sudden
caught up to an eminence the very giddiness of which
was ecstacy. Ifc is possible that, had Cai claimed her

there and then, before the crowd, she would have
yielded with but a faint protest You must not think
that she lost her bead for a moment. On the contrary'

during her triumphal convoy she saw everything with
remarkable distinctness. She knew well enough that

some scores of women, all around, were envying her,

yet admiring in spite of their envy. Without hearing
them, she could almost tell what comments were
uttered in boat after boat as she passed. But what
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mattered their envy, ao long m they admired f Nay,
what mattered their envy, so long as they envied ?

The tonic north wind, the sunshine, the sparkle of the

water, the gay lines of bunting flickering from stem
to stem of the Committee Ship, the invigorating blare

of the Troy Town Band, now throwing its soul into

" Champagne Charlie," the propulsion of the oars that

seemed to snatch her and sweep her forward past

wondering faces to high destiny—all these were wings,

and lifted her spirit with them. She began to under-

stand what it must feel like to be a Queen, or (at least)

a Prime Minister's wife.

" E^sy all ! In oars ! . . . Bow, stand by to check

her!"

Cai called his orders clearly, sharply, in the tone of

a master of men. A score of boats hampered approach

to the accommodation ladder ; but those that had occu-

pants were obediently thrust wide to make way, and

easily as in a barge of state Mrs Bosenna was brought

alongside. A dozen hands checked the way of the

boat, now abruptly. Other hands were stretched to

help her up the ladder, which she ascended with smiling

and graceful agility. On the deck, at the head of it,

stood the Hon. Secretary, with the silver cup ready,

nursed in the crook of his arm. It was a handsome

cup, and it flashed in the sunlight. The Hon. Secretary

doffed his yachting cap. A dozen men close behind

him doffed their caps at the signaL They were the

successful competitors of the dinghy race, mixed up

with committee-mta : they had come to receive their

prizes. The competing boats, their sails lowered, hod

been brought alongside, and lay tethered, trailing off

from the ship's quarter, rubbing shoulders in a huddle.
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Cm, inounUng to the deck close behind Dinah, who
hod followed her mistress, was met by the Hon. Secre-

tary with the announcement that everything had been

ready these ten minutes.

Almost before she could catch her breath, Mrs

Bosenna found the cup thrust into her hands; the band

in the fore part of the vessel ceased—or, to speak more

accurately, smothered— " Chainpagne Charlie " ; the

group before her fell back to form a semicircle and

urged forward the abashed first-prize winner, who stood

rubbing one ankle against another and awkwardly

touching his forelock, while a silence fell, broken only

by voices from the boats around calling " Order I Or-der

for the speech I

"

Mrs Bosenna, recognising the champion in spite of

his blushes, collected her courage, smiled, and said

—

" Why, 'tis Walter Sobey !

"

" Servant, ma'am 1 " Mr Sobey touched his forelock

again and grinned, as who should add, " Yuu and me,

ma'am, meets in strange places."

" Well, I never I . . . How things do turn out !

" It

crossed Mrs Bosenna's mind that on the last occasion of

her addressing a word to Walter Sobey he haa been

employed by her to cart manure for her roses : and

across this recollection floated a sense of money wasted

—for to what service could Walter Sobey, inhabitant

of a three-roomed cottage, put a two-handled loving-

cup embossed in silver ?

There was no time, however, for hesitation. . . . With

the most gracious of smiles she took the cup in both

hands, and presented it to the champion.
" "lis good, anyhow, to feel it goes to a neighbour

:

and—and if the worst comes to the worst, Walter, you
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CAD always take it back to the shop and change it for

Domething useful."

"Thank 'ee, ma'am," said Mr Sobey, taking the cup

respectfully. He backed a pace or two, gazed around,

and caught the eye of the Hon. Secretary. "There's

a money priie, too, attached to it—ain't there?" he

was heard to ask. " Leastways, 'twas so said 'pon the

bills." Mr Sobey was proud of his victory; the

prouder because he had built the winning boat with

his own hands. (Very luckily for him, at the last

moment Captain Hocken had judged it beneath the

dignity of a Regatta President to compete; and

Captain Hunken, missing his rival at the starting-

line, had likewise withdrawn from the contest.)

"Certainly," agreed the Hon. Secretary. "Two

guineas. Hi, there, aft! Where's Mr Willettt"

Other voices carried back the call, and presently

the Treasurer, Mr Willett

—

a pursey little man with

enormous side - whiskers,— came hurrying forward

from the after-companion, where he had been engaged

ii hearing a protest from an excited disputant—

a

competitor in the IB-foot class—who had in fact

come in last, even on his handicap, but with a

clear notion in his own mind, and an array of argu-

ments to convince others, that he was entitled to

the prize. Such misunderstandings were frequent

enough at Passage Regatta, and mainly because Mr

Willett, whom nobody cared to cashier—he had been

Treasurer for so many years,—had as a rule imbibed

so much beer in the course of the forenoon that

any one argument appeared to him as cogent as any

other. He seemed, in fact, to delight in hearing a

case from every point of view ; and by consequence it
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«)u)d hi iecurely predicted of any given race in Paasaee
Regatta that " You bad never loat till you'd won."
Now, on Cai-8 secret recommendation the Committee

had engaged the boy Palmerston-who waa quick at
8um«-to stand by Mr Willett during the forenoon and
count out the cash for him. The Treasurer (it was
argued) would be suspicious of help from a grown
man

;
whereas he could order a boy about, and even

cuff his head on emergency. So Palmerston, seated by
the after- companion, had spent a great part of the
morning in listening to disputes, and countirijj out
money as soon as the disputes were settled. Nor was
objection taken—as it might have been at more genteel
fixtures—to a part of the prize being produced from
Palmerston's mouth, in which he had a knack of storing
petty cash, for convenience of access—and for safety
too, to-day, since he had discovered a hole in one of
his pockets.

Mr Willett then, rising and cutting short an alte.--
cation between two late competitors in the 16-foot
race, came hurrying forward with Palmerston ever
loyal, in his wake. For the boy, without blaming
anyone, anxious only to fulfil a responsibility that
weighed on him, was aware that Mr Willett-whether
considered as a man or as a treasurer—had taken in
overmuch beer, and might need support in either
capacity or in both.

But while Mr Willett advanced, in a series of hasty
plunges, — as though the Committee vessel were
ploughing the deep with all sail set,-voice8 around
Mrs Bosenna had already begun to call for a speech •

and the cry was quickly taken up from tho many
boats overside, now gathered in a close throng.

U
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"A speech ! a speech
!

"

Mrs Bosenna laughed, and turned about prettily.

" I did not bargain for any speech," she protested.

" I—in fact I never made a speech in my life. If—if

Captain Hocken would say a few words
"

"Ay, Cap'n," exhorted a voice, "speak up for her,

like a man now 1 Seems to us she've given you the

right."

There was a general laugh, and it brought a

heightened flush to Mrs Bosenna's cheek. Cai, not

noting it, cleared his throat and doffed his tall hat.

" Here, hold this," said he, catching sight of Palmerston,

and cleared his throat again.

"Friends and naybours," said he, and this opening

evoked loud applause. As it died down, he continued,

"Friends and naybours, this here has been a most

successful regatta. Of which, as a fitting conclusion,

the Brave has received his reward at the hands of the

Fair."

"Lord! he means hisself !" interrupted a gigglmg

voice from one of the boats.

This interruption called forth a storm of applause.

Oars were rattled on rowlocks and feet began stamping

on bottom boards.

"By the Brave," continued Cai, pitching his voice

higher, "I mean, of course, our respected fellow-

citizen, Mr Walter Sobey, whose handling of his frail

craft
"

("Hear! Hear!")

"—Whose handling of his frail craft to-day was of a

natur' to surprise and delight all beholders."

At this point Mr Willett, the Treasurer, who had for

some seconds been sUring at the speaker with »
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glazed uncertain eye. interrupted h. a. vokt thick with
liquor

—

" The question is, Who wants n -
V

'

"Nobody, you d—d old fooll' Si- n^d tne Hon
Secretary. "Can't you see Cap'n Hocken is makin' a
speech ?

"

" / see," answered Mr Willett with drunken delibera-
tion, "and, what's more, I don't think much of it. . . ,

Gentlemen over there 'pears f agree with me," he
added

:
for from the rear of the group a scornful laugh

had endorsed his criticism.

"Any one can tell what hasn't agreed with you this
momm'," retorted the Hon. Secretary, still more
angrily. "Go home, and "

But Cai had lifted a hand. "No quarrelling,
please! he commanded, and resumed, "As I was
sayin', ladies and gentlemen—or as I was about to say
-the handlin' of a small boat demands certain gifts
or, er, qualities; and these gifts and, er, qualities bein'
the gifts and h'm qualities what made England such
as we see her to-day,-« sea-farin' nation an' foremost
at that,—it follows that we cannot despise them if we
wish her to occupy the same position in the futur'-
which to my mind is education in a nutshell."
Again the scornful laugh echoed from the back of

the crowd, and this time Cai knew the voice. It stung
him the more sharply, as in a flash he recollected that
the phrase " education in a nutshell " belonged properly
to a later paragraph, and in his flurry he had dragged
It m prematurely. His audience applauded, but Cai
swung about in wrath.
"My remarks," said he. "don't seem to commend

themselves to one o' my hearera. But I'm talkin' now
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on a subjec' about which I know som'at,—not about

j)loughin'."

The thrust was admirably delivered,—the more

adroitly in that, on the edge of delivering it, he had

paused with a self-depreciatory smile. Its point was

taken up on the instant. The audience on deck sent

up a roar of laughter: and the roar spread and

travelled away from the ship in a widening circle

as from boat to boat the shrewd hit was reported.

Distant explosions of mirth were still greeting it, when

Cai, finding voice again, and wisely cutting out his

prepared peroration, concluded as follows:—

"Any way, friends and naybours, I can wind up

with something as'U commend iteelf to everybody:

and that is by wishin' success to Passage Regatta, and

askin' ye to give three cheers for Mrs Bosenna.

Hip—hip "

"Hoo-ray! hoo-ray! hoo-ray!" The cheers were

given with a will and passed down the river in rolling

echoea But before the last echo died away—while

Mrs Bosenna smiled her acknowledgment^as the band

formed up for "God Save the Queen"—as they lifted

their instruments and the bandmaster tapped the

music-stand with his baton,—at the top of his voice

'Bias delivered his counter-stroke.

" And one more for Peter Benny !"

There waa a momentary hush, and then—for Troy's

sense of humour is impartial, and everyone knew from

what source Captain Hocken derived his public elo-

quence—the air was rent with shout upon shout of

merriment. Even the band caught the contagion.

The drummer drew a long applausive rattle from

his side -drum; the trombone player sawing the air
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with his instrument, as with a fret-saw, evoked noises
not to be described.

In the midst of this general mirth—while Cai stood
his ground, red to the ears, and Mrs Bosenna plucked
nervously at the tassel of her sunshade—'Bias came
thrusting forward, shouldering his way through the
press. But 'Bias's face reflected none of the mirth
he had awakened.

"I mayn't know much about ploughin', Cai
Hocken " he began.

"Ah? Good day, Captain Hunken!" interposed
Mrs Bosenna.

" Good-day to you, ma'am." He raised his hat with-
out answering her smile. Then, with a gesture that
dismissed the tactful interruption, "I mayn't know
much about ploughin', though it sticks in my mind
that as between us the judges handed me the stakes,
even at thxit. But at handlin' a boat—one o' these
here dingheys if you will, an' if you care to make good
your words "

" What was my words ?

"

"Oh, I beg pardon." 'Bias corrected himself with
a snort of contempt. "'Peter Benny's words,' maybe
I should have said: but 'education in a nutshell' was
the expression."

" I'll take you up—when and where you please, and
for any money," Cai challenged, white to the lips
and shaking with rage.

"A five-pound note, if you will."

"As you please. ... I haven't five pound here,
upon me."

"Nor I, as it happens. But here's a sovereign for
earnest."

w
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"Here's another to cover it, anyway. WIio'U hold
the stakes ? . , . Will you, ma'am ? " Cai appealed to
Mrs Bosenna.

"Certainly not," she answered, tapping the deck
angrily with the ferrule of her sunshade. "And I
wonder how you two can behave m foolish, before
folks."

But for the moment they were past her control.

"Here . . . Pam! Pam will do, eh
?

"

" Well as another."

" Bight. Here Pam, take hold o' this sovereign and
keep it careful

!

" .

"Mine too. . . . That makes the wager, eh?"
"For five pounds?"
"Five pounds. Right."

"Boats?"

"I don't care. Oui own two, or draw lots for any
two here, as you please."

"But—gentlemen I " interposed the Hon. Secretary.
" Now, don't you start interferin' "—'Bias turned on

him sullenly. "Else you might chance to get what
you don't like."

" Oh, they're mad !

" wailed Mrs Bosenna, and Dinah
waa heard to murmur, "You've pushed 'em too far,

mistress: an" don't say as I didn' warn you!"
"I—I was only goin' to suggest, gentlemen," urged

the Hon. Secretary, " it bein' already ten minut«s past
noon, and everybody waitin' for ' God Save lae Queen.'

"

"Hullo!" hailed a voice alongside, at the foot of

the accommodation table; and Mr Philp's top hat, Mr
Philp's deceptively jovial face, Mr Philp's body clad
in mourning weeds, climbed successively into view.

"There, naybour8!"he announced. "I'm in the nick
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of time, after all, it serums,—though when I heard the
church clock strike twelve it sent my heart into my
mouth." He stood and panted.

"Ah! good-day, Mr Philp!" Mrs Bosenna turned,
hailing his intervention, and advanced to shake hands.
"Good-day to you, ma'am. Been enjoyin' yourself,

I hope?" said Mr Philp, somewhat taken aback by
the warmth of her greeting.

"A most successful Regatta . . . don't you agree ?"
" 1 might, ma'am," answered Mr Philp solemnly. " I

don't doubt it, ma'am. But as a matter of fact I have
just come from a funeral."

"Ohl . . . I_I beg your pardon— I didn't
know "

"There's no call to apologise, ma'am. . . . The de-
ceased was not a relative. A farm-servant, ma'am-
female—at the far end of the parish : Tuckworthy's
farm, to be precise: and the woman, Sarah Jane
Collins by name. Probably you didn't know her. No
more did I except by sight: but a very respectable
woman—a case of Bright's disease. In the midst of
life we are in death, and, much as I enjoy Passase
Regatta " ^

" You have missed it then ?

"

"The woman had saved money, ma'am. There was
a waUed grave, by request." Mr Philp sighed ove-
this remembered consolation. "She could not help
it clashin', poor soul."

"No, indeed!"

"And you may or may not have noticed it, ma'am,
but when a man sets duty before pleasure, often as
not he gets rewarded. Ctomin' back along the town
before the streets filled, I picked up a piece o' news,

Wi
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and hurried along with it. I reckoned it might be of

interest if I could reach here ahead of ' Qod Save the

Queen.'

"

"Gracious! What has happened?" Mrs Bosenna
clasped her hands. Indeed Mr Philp, big with his

news and important, had somehow contrived to over-

awe everyone on deck.

"The news is," he announced slowly, "that the

Saltypool haa gone down, within fifty miles of Phil-

adelphifL Crew saved in the boats. Cable reached

Mr Rogers at eleven o'clock, and"—he paused im-

pressively, "there land then Sogers had a second

stroke. Point o' death, they say."

Above the sympathetic murmur of Mr Philp'a audi-

ence there broke, on the instant, a gasping cry—fol-

lowed by a yet more terrible sound, as of one in the

last agony of strangulation.

All turned, as Palmerston^Kiashing forward between
the music-stands of the band and snattering them to

right and left—flung himself between Cai and 'Bias

at their very feet.

' Masters—masters I I've a-swallowed the stakes I

"
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CHAPTER XXIV.

FANCY BRINGS NEWS.

" Which," Mrs Bowldler reported to Fancy, who had
left her master's sick-bed to pay a fleeting visit to
Palmerston's, " the treatment was drastic for a growin'
child. First of all Mrs Bosenna, that never had a
child of her own, sent down to ihe cabin for the
mustard that had been left over from the Sailin' Com-
mittee's sangwidges, and mixed up a drink with it

and a little cold water. Which the results was nil;
that is to say, pecuniarily speakin'. Then somebody
fetched along Mr Clogg the vet. from Tregarrick, that
had come over for the day to judge the horses, and
hs said as plain salt-and-water was worth all the
mustard in the world, so they made the poor boy
swallow the best part of a pint, and he brought up
eighteenpence."

" Saints alive ! But I thought you told me "

"So I did: two solid golden sufferins. And that,"

said Mrs Bowldler, "was for some time the most
astonishiii' part of the business. Two solid golden
sufferins

:
and low !—aa the sayin' is—low and behold,

eighteen pence in small silver!"

"Little enough too, for a miracle !" mused Fancy.
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"It encouraged 'em to go on. Captain Hocken—
he's a humane gentleman, too, and never graspin'—no,
never in his life!—but I suppose he'd begun to get
interested,—Captain Hocken ups and suggests as they
were wastin" time, mixin' table-salt and water when
there was the wide ocean itself overside, to be had
for the dippin'. So they tried sea-water."

"My poor Pammy !

"

"Don't you start a-pityin' me," gasped a voice, faint
but defiant, from the bed. "If I die, I die. But I got
the account to balance."

"I disremember what sum—er—resulted that time,"
confessed Mrs Bowldler; "my memory not bein' what
it was."

" Ninepence
; an' two threopennies with the soap-

total two-and-nine, which was correct. If I die, I
die," moaned Palmerston.

"'Ero!" murmured Fancy, stepping to the bedside
and arranging his pillow.

" You take my advice and lie quiet," counselled Mrs
Bowldler. " You're not a-goin' to die this time. But
there's been a shock to the system, you may make up
your mind," she went on, turning to Fancy. "I'd
most forgotten about the soap. That was Philp's sug-
gestion, as I heard. They found a cake of Monkey
Brand in the ship's fo'c'sle, and by the time Doctor
Higgs arrived with his stomach-pump "

" They'd sent for him f What, for two pounds ?

"

" Less two-an'-nine, by this—as they thought But,
of course, there was the child's health to be considered.

... I ought to mention that before Dr Higgs came
Captain Hunken remembered how he'd treated a sea-

man once, that had swallowed carbolic by mistake,
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He recommended tar : but there wasn't any tar to be
found—which seems strange, aboard a ship."

"It was lucky, anyhow."
"There was a plenty of har^ pitth about, and one

or two reckoned the marine gi :e in the deck-seams
might be a passable substitute. They were diggin'
some out with their penknives when Doctor Hiirgs
arrived with his pump."

°

"And did he use it?"

"He did not. He asked what First Aid they had
been applyin', an' when they told him, his language
was not to be repeated. 'D'ye think,' said he, 'as I'd
finish the child for ' well, he named the balance,
whatever 'twas."

"One -seventeen -three," said the voice from the
bed.

" That's so. And ' Monkey Brand ?
' says he. ' Why,

you've scoured his little stummick so, you might put
it on the chimbly-piece and see your face in it ! Fit
an' wrap what's left of him in a "blanket," says Doctor
Higgs; 'an'take him home an' put him to bed,' says
he—which they done so," concluded Mrs Bowldler,
"an' if you'll believe it, when I come to put him to
bed an' fold his trowsers across the chair, out trickles
the two snfferins!"

"You don't say!"

"He's been absent-minded of late. If they'd only
turned his pockets out instead of—well, we won't go
into details: but the two pounds was there all the
time. 'Twas the petty cash he'd swallowed, in the
shock at hearin' about Mr Rogers. . . . And how's
A«, by the way ?

"

"Bad," answered Fancy, "dreadful bad. I don't
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think he's goin' to die, not just yet-awhile: but he
can't Rpeak, and hie mind's troubled."

" Reason enough why, if all's truth that they tell

of him."

"But it isn't."

" He brought your own father to beggary."
" Well, you may put it that way if you choose. It's

the way they all put it that felt for Dad without
allowin' their feelin's to take 'em further. Not that
he'd any claim to more'n their pity. He speckilated
with Mr Bogers, arid Mr Rogers did him in the eye,
that's all. And I'm very fond of Dad," continued the
wise child ;

" but the lo'(g»r I live the more I don't
see as one man can buug another to beggary un-
less the other man helps. The point is, Mr Rogers
didn' leave him there. . . . We've enoueh to
eat"

, "IIo! If that contents you " Mrs Bowldler
shrugged her shoulders.

"Who said it did ? We don't ezackly make Gawds
of our bellies. Dad and I; but there's a difference

between that and goin' empty. Ask Pammyl" she
added, with a twitch and a grin.

" I've heard you say, anyway, that you was afraid
Mr Rogers'd go to the naughty place. A dozen times
I've heard you say it"

"Rats!—you never did. What you heard me say
was that he'd go to hell, and I was sure of it . . . And
you may call it weak, but I can't bear it," the child

broke out with a cry of distress, intertwisting her
fingers Mid wringing them. "It's dreadful—dreadful I

—to sit by and watch him lyin' there, with his mind
workin' and no power to speak. All the time he's
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wantin' to «»y aomething to me, and—and—Where's
Cap'n Hocken?"
"In his parlour. I heard his step in the passage,

ten minutes ago, an' the door close."

" I'm goin' down to him, if you'll excuse me," said
Fancy, rising from the bedroom chair into which she
had dropped in her sudden access of grief.

"Why?"
"I dunno. . . . He's a good man, tor one thing.

You haven't noticed any difference in him?"
" Since when ?

" The question obviously took Mrs
Bowldler by surprise.

" Since he heard—yesterday "

"Me bein' single-handed, with Palm'^rston on his
back, so to speak, I hev' not taken particular observa-
tion," said Mrs Bowldler. " Last night, as I removed
the cloth after supper, he passed the remark that it

had been a very tirin' day, that this was sad news
about Mr Rogers, but we'd hope for the best, and when
I mentioned scrambled eggs for breakfast, he left it

to me. Captain Hunken on the other hand chose
haddock

: he did mention—come to think of it and
when I happened to say that a second stroke waa
mostly fatal—he did go so far as to say that all flesh
was grass and that Palmerston would require feedin'
up after what he'd gone through."

"He—Cap'n Hunken—didn' seem worried in mind,
either ?

"

" Nothing to notice. Of course," added Mrs Bowldler,
" you understand that oui appetites are not what they
were

:
that there has been a distink droppin' off since

—you know what They both eats, in a fashion, but
Where's the pleasure in pleasin' 'em ? Heart-renderin',
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I cali it, when a devilled kidney might be a plain
boiled cabbage for all the heed taken, and you knowin'
all the while that a woman's at the bottom of it"
Fancy moved to the door. "Well," said she, "I'm

sorry for the cause of it: but duty's duty, and I
reckon I've news to make 'em sit up."

She went downstairs resolutely and knocked atCai's
parlour door.

"Come in I . . . Eh, so it's you, missy 1 No worse
news of the invalid, I hope?"

" He isn' goin' to die to-day, nor yet to-morrow, if

that's what you mean. May I take a chair?"
" Why, to be surt."

"Thank you." Fancy seated herself. "If you
please, Cap'n Hocken, I got a very funny question
to ask."

"Well?"
" You mustn't think I'm inquisitive '

"Goon."
"If you please, Cap'n Hocken, are you very fond

indeed of Mrs Boeenna?"
Cai turned about to the hearth and stooped for the

tongs, as if to place a lump of coal on the fire. Then
he seemed to realise that, the season being early sum-
mer, there was no fire and the tongs and coal-scuttle

had been removed. He straightened himself up slowly
and faced about again, very red and confused (but the
flush may have come from his stooping).

" So we're not inquisitive, aren't we ? Well, missy,

appearances are deceptive sometimes—that's all I say."

"But I'm not askin' out o' curiosity— really an'

truly. And please don't turn me out an' warn me to

mind my own business; for it it my business, in a

iii

&^ A
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tell."

I'U explain it »11, later on, i! only you'll

"1 admire Mrs Bosonna very much indeed," said Cai
slowly. " There now.—will that satisfy you ?

"

^
Fancy shook her head. " Not quite," she confessed.

I want to know. Are you so fond of her that you
wouldn give her up, not on any account ?"
Cai flushed again. "Well, missy, since yon put it

that way, we'll make it so."

Still the answer did not appear to satisfy the child.
She fidgetted m her chair a little, but without otfenne
to go. "

" Not for no one in the wide world ?" she asked at
length.

"Why, see here,"_Cai met her gaze shyly-" isn't
that the right way to feel when you want to make a
woman your wife ?

"

"Ye-es— I suppose so," admitted Fancy with a
sigh. " But it makes things so awkward " She
paused and knit her brows, as one considerinc a hard
problem.

"What'L

^f" *'
'flayed for a few seconds, was

evasive* ..li* ,:o.u .-.

"I used to think you an' Cap'n Hunken was such
friends there was nothin' in the world you wouldn' do
for him."

..cL^'*" .?*',
^^""""^ '* ^""^ ^'^^ "^"f suspicion.

So that s the latest game, U it ? He's been gettin' at
you-a mere child like you !-and sends you off here to
work on my feelin'sl ... I thought better of 'Bias-
upon my soul, I did."

"An- you'd better go on thinkin' better," retorted

i^
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III

Fancy with spirit. " Cap'n Hunken sent me ? What
next ? . . . Why, he never spoke a word to me !

"

"Then I don't see
"

" Why I'm here ? No, you don't ; but you needn't

take up with guesses o' that sort."

" I'm sorry if I mistook ye, missy."

"You ought to be. Mistook me?— 0' course you
did. And as for Cap'n Hunken's sendin' me, he don't

even know yet that he's lost his money : and if he did

he'd be too proud, as you ought to know."
" Lost his money ? " echoed Cai. " What money ?

"

" Well, to start with, you don't suppose Mr Rogers

got his stroke for nothin' ? 'Twas the news about the

SaUypool that bowled him out : an' between you an'

me, in a few days there's goin' to be a dreadful mess.

He always was a speckilator. The more money he

made—and he made a lot, back-along—the more he'd

risk it: and the last year or two his luck has been

cruel. In the end, as he had to tell me—for I did all

his writin', except when he employed Peter Benny,—he

rode to one anchor, and that was the SaltypooL He
ran her v/nvnawred."

" Uninsured ? " Cai gave a low whistle. " But all

the same," said he, "an' sorry as I am for Rogers, I

don't see how that affects
"

" I'm a-breakin' it gently," said Fancy, not without

a small air of importance. " Cap'n Hunken had a small

sum in the SaUypool—a hundred pounds only."

" I wonder he had a penny. 'Tisn't like 'Bias to put

anything into an uninsured ship."

" Mr Rogers did it without consultin' him. Cap'n

Hunken didn' know, and I didn' know, for the money

didn' pass by cheque. Some time back in last autumn
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-I've forgot the date, but the books'!! tell it-the old

tellm me where they came from, with orders to pay

"Belay there a moment," interrupted CaL "Amoment since you mentioned oTie hundred "

Two hundred there were, and all in bank notes: but

^*^f.°T.K fr^'^'""^''^
'° ''^"^''"'l I only foundth^ out the other day, when he heard that Mr Rogershad put ,t mto the Saltypool. and there was a rC

for the other -Lawks, you don't tell me 'twasyours, exclmmed Fancy, catching at the sudden su^mise written on Cai's face.

"Why not? ... If he treated 'Bias that way?Sure enough." said Cai. «I took him a hundS
pounds to mvest for me, about that time "

" Did he pay you a dividend this last half-year ?"
To be sure—seven pound, eight-an'-four "

oh" C»'Jh "l
'^'^yP°°^'" F»°<=y nodded. "Andoh! Capn Hocken, I am so sorry! but that hundredpound o' yours is at the bottom of the sea

"

"Well, my dear." said Cai after a pause, pullins a

^JT\\^: r' --ter justice, he wfrned^:
twas a risk. There's naught to do but pay up an' look
pleasant, I reckon. 'Twon't break me » ^

*" '"""^

in f,? *!5'*/°''' ^"^ "^'^ ^^« *'''«' ^^ paid upm full, and there can't be no call."
^

" y.°"''* knowledgeable, missy : and yet you're wronir

who asked me to invest it for her."
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I
iiiii

" Oh I—and Cap'n Hunken's hundred too ?

"

Cai reached a hand to the mantelpiece for the

tohacco-jar, filled a pipe very deliberately, lit it, and

drawing a chair up to the table, seated himself in face

of her.

« I shouldn't wonder," said he, resting both arms on

the table and eyeing her across a cloud of tobacco-

smoke. "Though I don't understand what she—

I

mean, I don't understand what the game was."

" Me either," agreed the child, musing. " No hurry,

though: I'll be a widow some day, please God—which

is mor'n you can hope. But now we get to the point

:

an' the point is, you can pay the woman up. Cap'n

Hunken can't."

" Why not ?
"

" He don't know it yet, but he can't."

"So you said: an' Why not? I ask. Within a

thousand pound 'Bias owns as much as I do."

The child stood up, pulled her chair across to the

table, and reseating herself, gazed steadily across at

him through the tobacco-smoke.

" Where d'ye keep your bonds an' such like ? " she

asked.
" In my strong box, for the most part : two or three

in the skivet of my sea-chest."

" You got 'em all ?

"

" All. That's to say all except the paper for this hun-

dred pounds, which 'twas agreed Rogers should keep."

"You're a lucky man. . . . Where did Cap'n Hunken

keep his?"

"Dam'd if I know. Somewheres about He was

always a bit careless over his securities—and so I've

told him a dozen times."
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" When did you tell him last ?

"

This was a facer, and it made Cai blink "Wehaven t discussed these things much-not of late," heanswered lamely. '

^^Ireckoned not. He don't keep 'em in his strong.

" He hasn't one."

"In his chest?"

"Maybe."

thl^sL^" "^r
'*• ^"^ ''^' '^'" ^^'^ M' Rog«« from

shelf ?fh" 'f T"' i^''^'
""^^ ''y ''^^ - the uppershelf o the safe when the old man sent me to unl^k

.t an fetch something he wanted-which wasn "ftenThen, about six months back, I noticed as one wasgone. I nenfaoned it to him, and he said as 'twas allh. scnp-that was his word-made up in a pa«eTa"

Sen^at^ayT-
""' '''' ^"""^ """^ '^'^^'^ ^-^

I W,w '
T^!^' ^™^- ^""^ ^'°^^'' °°« '" 'Biaa'^. as

°. :k
^"^ ""^ '" ""y h''"<l« together when Iopened the safe as Mr Rogers told me to do, givin' methe key. I took out the two, not knowing t'Xr fromwh.ch, made sure, docketed mine careful-to taktawav

That would be back sometime in October last."
Fancy nodded. « That's what he told me : and up to

sUlltrT^ '
T^"""'^ ^^P'" H"°^'«'''« bonds w«

the safe This momin' I had a talk with Dad-he

how they ve been these two yea«, and I didn' let on:but I allowed as we ought to look into tWngs and call

^4*1
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in Peter Benny—knowin' that Peter Benny was made

execlfttor, if anything happened. So we agreed, and

called him in: and I told Peter Benny enough to let

him see that things weid serious. In the end I fetched

the keys, and he unlocked the safe. There was a good

few papers in it, which he overhauled. But there

wasn' no parcel 'pon the top shelf where I'd seen it

lasi."

" Then you may depend he'd given it to 'BiM unbe-

known to you, same as he handed mine over to me.

Wasn' tho*. Benny's bpinion ?

"

" Oh, you make me tired
!

" exclaimed the wise child

frankly. As if I'd no more sense than to go there an'

then an* frighten Wm—an' him with all those papers

to look over!"

"Then it you're so shy about worriting Benny—

and I don't blame you—why be in such a hurry to

worrit yourself ? 'Bias has the papers—that you may

lay to."

Fancy tapped her small foot on the floor, which it

just reached. " As it I should be wastin' time, botherin'

you 1 On my way here I ran against Cap'n Hunken,

and of course he wanted to hear the latest of master-

said he was on his way to inquire. So I told him that

matters was bad enough but while there was life there

was hope—the sort o" thing you have to say :
and I

went on that the business would be all in a mess for

some time to come, and I hoped he'd got aU his napers

at home, which would save trouble. ' Papers ?
'
said he.

' Not I ! '—and I wonder I didn' drop : you might have

knocked me down with a feather. ' Papers ?
'
said he.

'I haven't seen 'em foi months. / don't trouble about

papers 1 But you'U find 'em in the safe aU right, though
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I haven't seen 'em for months.' Those were the very
words he used

: and nothin' would interest him but to
hear how the invalid was doin". He went off, cheerful
as a chaffinch. It's plain to me," Fancy wound up,
"that he hasn't the papers. He trusted you, to start
with, and he's gone on trustin' you and the master.
Didn' you intejuce him ?

"

" Sure enough I ujd," Cai allowed. " But-confound
it, you know !—'Bias Hunken isn't a child."

" Oh
!
if that contents you " But well she knew

it did not.

"Mr Rogers never would "

"I've told you," said Fancy, "more'n ever I ought to
have told. There's no knowin', they say, what a
man'U do when he's in Queer Street : a-nd the papers
have gone J omd Cap'n Hunken thinks they're in the
safe, where they ain't : and I come to you first, as used
to be his friend."

" Good Lord !
" Cai stood erect. " If—if "

^
"ThaVs 80," assented Fancy, seated and nodding.

"But it can't be!"
"But if it is?" She slipped from her chair and

stood, still facing him.

He stared at her blankly. "Poor old 'Bias!" he
murmured. " But it can't be."

"Right O
!

if you vAU have it so. But, you see, I
didn' put the question out o' curiosity altogether."'

" The question ? What question ?

"

"Why, about Mrs Bosenna."

"What has Mrs Bosenna to do with—Oh, ay, to be
sure! You're meanin' that hundred pounds." His wits
were not very dear for the moment.
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"No, I'm not," said Fancy, moving to the door. In
the act of opening it she pauded. " 'Twas through
you, I reckon, he first trusted master with i^a
money."

"I—I never suggested it," stammered Cai.

"I'm not sayin' you did," the girl answered back
coldly. "But he went to master for your sake, be-
cause you was his friend and he had such a belief in

you. Just yon think that out."

With a nod of the head she was gone.

Before leaving the house she visited the kitchen, to

bid good-night to Mrs Bowldler. But Mrs Bowldler
was not in the kitchen.

She mounted the stairs and tapped at the door of

Falmerston's attic chamber.
" Hullo

!

" said she looking in, " what's become of

Qeraldine ? " (Mrs Bowldler's Christian name was Sarah,
but the two children vied in inventing others more
suitable to her gentility).

"If by Geraldine you mean Herm-Intrude," said

Palmerston, sitting up in bed and grinning, "she's
out in the grounds, picking

"

" Culling," corrected Fancy. " Her own word."

"Well then—culling lamb mint"
"I should ha' thought sage-an'-onions was the stuffin'

relied on by this establishment."

"Seasonin"," corrected Palmerston. "But what have
you been doin' all this time t

"

" My dear, don't ask I" Fancy seated herself at the

foot of the bed. " If you miist know, I've been playin'

Meddlesome Matty life-size. . . . These grown-ups are

all 80 helpless—the men especially ! . . . Feelin' better ?

"

"Heaps. Tis foolishness, keepin' me in bed like
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rm all right—
this, and I wish you'd tell her so.
'xcept in my mind."

" What's wrong with your mind?"
_"
"Shamed o' myself

: that's ail-but it's bad enough"
There s no call to be ashamed. You did it in

absence o mind, and all the best authors have suffered
from that It's well known."

bif7? - *|'7°ghT''''* I 'J'd'' «aid Palmerston
bitterly just to bring up two-an'-nine ! "Tis such a
waste of material !

"

" That's one way of puttin' it, to be sure
"

'• I mean, fora book-for ' Pickeriey.' I s'pose there's
not one man in a thousand-not one liter'y man any-how-has suffered anything like it. And I can't put
it into the book !

"

^

" No." agreed Fancy meditatively. •• I don't suppose
you could: not in 'Pickeriey' anyhow. You conldn'
make yoor 'ero swallow anything under a dimond
tiyara, and that's not easy."

••m have to write the next one about low Ufe"
said Palmerston. "If only I knewa bit more about it!M™ Bowldler says it can be rendered quite amusin*,
and I wouldn' mind makin' myself the 'ero

"

« Wouldn't you ? WeU, / should, and don't you let
mecatehyou at it! The man as I marry '11 have to
keep his head up and show a proper respect for his-

Poor Palmerston stared. The best women in the
world will never understand an artist
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CHAPTER XXV.

CAI RENOUNCES.

If this thing had happened ?

After Fancy left him Cai dropped into his arm-
chair, and sat for a long while staring at the paper
ornament with which Mrs Bowldler had decorated
his summer hearth. It consisted of a cascade of paper
shavings with a frontage of paper roses and tinsel

foliage, and was remarkable not only for its own sake
but because Mrs Bowldler had chosen to display the
roses upside down. But though Cai stared at it hard,
he observed it not.

For some minutes his mind refused to work beyond
the catastrophe. "If it had happened—if 'Bias had
indeed lost all his money. . .

."

He arose, lit a pipe, and dropped back into his chair.

It may be that the tobacco clarified his brain. . . .

Of a sudden the child's words recurred and wrote
themselves upon it, and stood out, as if traced in fire

—

" Be went to master for yoti/r sake, because you, was
his friend and he had such a belief in you.."

Ay, that was true, and in a flash it lit up a new
pathway, down which he followed the thought in the
child's mind only to lose it and stand aghafit at his

own reflectiona
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"BiM went to Rogers through his belief in mo'

».;7 ;t- "f ,'?«°"™g« him. On the other hand Isaid nothing to hinder him."
'

-•Yet, afterwards and in practice, I did encoura<^

^v^tSSgeS""'''^--''^^-^"--
-In a dozen investments we acted as partners/- He was my fnend, and in those days entirely

knew h.m to be stnct in paying his debt., uneasy.f he owed a sixpence, yet careless in details o^business, and trustful as a child.'
-"Then this quarrel sprang up between us, andI let him go his way I had no right to do thathaving led h.m so far. In a sense, he ha^ gone onrusting me; that is, he has gone on MngZe^.for my sake To be quit of responsibility, fShave given him fair warning.
-'I ought to have gone to him and said, "Look

ir* tt"" " ^°" '^'^ -« J'- 1 knighttwouldnt be easy to answer: I do know it and Itrust him a^ I'd trust myself, a'most. Butlis Isn'I

scruple to call him a knave. He hasn't known youfrom a child, and you haven't known him. Mbe safe in putting it that what he's done honest foyou hes done as my friend '"

Here Cai was seized by a new apprehension.
Ay, and -the devil take it1- I've let Rocrers
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see, lately, that 'Bias and I had dissolved partnership

and burnt the papers I Twouldn't take more than

that to persuade Rogers he was quit of the old obli-

gation towards 'Bias—himself in difficulties too, and

'Bias's money under his hand.'

—
' Good Lord I . . , Suppose the fellow even

allowed to himself that he was helping me I If

Mrs Bosenna ?'

At this point Cai came to a full stop, appalled. Be
it repeated that neither he nor 'Bias had wooed Mrs
Bosenna for her wealth ; nor until now had her wealth

presented itself to either save in comfortable after-

thought.

Cai sat very still for a while. Then drawing

quickly at his pipe, he found that it was smoked

out He arose to tap the bowl upon the bars of the

grate. But they were masked and muffled by Mrs
Bowldler's screen of shavings, and he wandered to

the open window to knock out the ashes upon the

slate ledge. Returning to the fireplace, he reached

out a hand for the tobacco -jar, but arrested it, and

laying his pipe down on the table, did something

clean contrary to habit.

He went to the cupboard, fetched out decanter, water-

jug, and glass, and mixed himself a stiff brandy-and-

water.

"Hullo!" said a aice outside the window. "I

didn' know as you indulged between meals."

It was Mr Fhilp, staring in.

"I heard you tappin' on the window-ledge, and I

thought maybe you had caught sight o' me," suggested

Mr Philp.

"But I hadn't," said Cai, somewhat confused.
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"I Mid to myself, 'He's beekonin' me in for a chat'-
and no wonder if 'tis true what they're tellin' down
in the town."

"Well, I wasn't," said Cai, gulping his brandy-and-
water hardily "But what are they tellin'

7"

"There's some," mused Mr Philp, "as don't approve
of solitary drinkin'. Narrow-minded bodies / call

•T- ,,^1'*° * """^ » " luck's way, who's to blame
hjs filUn a glass to it-though some o' course pre-
fers to call in their naybours; an' thaCa a good old
custom too."

Cai ignored the hint " What are they teUin' downm the town ?

"

"All sorts o' things, from mirth to moumin'. They
say, for instance, as yon and the Widow have fixed it
all up to be married this side o' Jubilee."

" That's a lie, anyway."
"And others wiU have it as the engagement's

broken off by reason of your losin' all your money in
Johnny Eogers's smash ?

"

''And that," said Cai, "is just as true as the other.
iJut who says that Rogers hsa gone smash?"
"Everyone. I tackled Tabb upon the subject this

raornin'. and he couldn' deny it. The man's clean scat
Ues been speckilatin' for years: I always looked for
this to be the end, and when they told me the Salty,
pool wasn't insured, why. I drew my conclusions. As
1 was sayin' to Cap'n Hunken just now "

"Eh? . . . Where is he?"
"Who?"
"'Bias Hunken. You said as you been speakin'

^Mtn him- "

"Ay, to be sure, over his garden walL I looked
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over and mw him weedin' among the rose-boshea, an'

pulled up to give him the time o' day."

"You didn' tell him about the SaltypoUt"
" As it happens, that's just what I did. He'd heard

she was lost, but he'd no notion Rogers hadn't taken
out an insurance on her, and he seemed quite fetched

aback over it."

"The devil I"

"I'm sorry you feel like that about him. As I

was tellin' him, when I heard your tap here at the

window "

"But I don't— and I wasn' tappin" for you,

either."

"Appears not," said Mr Fhilp, with a glance at the

empty glass in Cai's hand.
" Where is he ? Still in the garden, d'ye say 1

"

"Ay: somewheres down by the summer-house. Says

/, when I heard you tappin", • That's Cap'n Hocken,'

says I, 'signallin' me to come an wish him joy, an'

maybe to join him in a drink over his luck. And
why not 1

' says I. • Stranger things have happened.'

"

" You'll excuse me. . . . If he's in his garden, I

want a chat with him." Cai hurried out to the

front door.

"Maybe you'd like me to go with you," suggested

Mr Fhilp, ready for him.

"Maybe I'd like nothin' of the sort," snapped Cai.

"Why should I?"

"Well, if you ask me, he didn' seem in the best

o' tempers, and it might come handy to take along

a witness."

" No, thank'ee," said Cai with some asperity. "You

just run along and annoy somebody else."
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He descended the garden, to find 'Bias at the door
of his summer-house, seated, and puffing great clouds
of tobacco-smoke.

"Good evenin'!"

"Good evenin'," responded 'Bias in a tone none too
hospitable.

"You don't mind my havin' a word with you?"
"Not if you'll make it short."

"I've just come from Philp. He's been tellin' you
about the Sultypool, it seems."

"Well?"

"She was uninsured."

"And on top o' that, the fools overloaded her."
"And 'tis a serious thing for Rogers."
"Ruination, Philp tells me—that's if you choose to

believe Philp."

"I've better information than Philp's, I'm sorry
to say."

"Whose?"
"Fancy Tabb's."

"She didn' tell me so when I saw her to day."—
(And good reason for why, thought Cai.)—" Still, if
she told you, you may lay there's some truth in' it
That child don't spoak at random. I don't see,
though, as it makes much difference, up or down?"'
"No difference?"

"I didn' say 'no difference.' I said 'not much.*
Ruination's not much to a man already down with
a stroke."

"Oh, . . .himf" said Cai. "To tell the truth, I
wasn't thinkin' about Rogers, not at this moment"
"No?" queried 'Bias sourly. "Then maybe I'm

dom' you an injustice. I thought you might be

i
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pushin' youp way in here to suggest our doin'
something for the poor chap." Before Cai had weU
recovered from this, 'Bias went on, "And if so, I'd
have answered you that I didn' intend to be any such
fool."

'

"I—I'm afraid," owned Cai, "my thought wasn'
anything like so unselfish. It concerned you and me
rather."

'

"Thinkin' of me, was you?" 'Bias stuffed down
the tobacco in his pipe with his forefinger "I reckon
that's no game, Caius Hocken, to be takin' up again
after all these months; and I warn you to drop it,

for 'tis dangeroiis."

Whatever his faults, Cai did not lack courage.
"I don't care a cuss for threats, as you might know
by this time. What I owe I pay,—and there's my
trouble. I introduced you to Rogers, didn't I?"

" That's true," agreed 'Bias slowly. " What of it ?

"

" Why, that I'm in a way responsible that you took
your afiairs to him."

"Not a bit."

" But it follows. Surely yon must see "

" No, I don't I ain't a child, and I'll trouble you not
to hang about here suggestin' it. I didn' trust Rogers
till I saw for myself he was a good man o business and
the very sort I wanted. He sarved me, well enough;
and, well or ill, I don't complain to you."
"See here, 'Bias," said Cai desperately. "You may

take this tone with me if you choose. But you don't
choke me off by it. and you'll have to drop it sooner or
later. I was your friend, back along—let's start with
that."

" And a nice friend you proved I

"
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"Let's start with that, then," pursued Cai eagerly—
so eagerly that 'Bias stared willy-nilly, lifting his eye-
brows. " Put it, if you please, that I was your friend
and misled you to trust in Rogers, that you lost money
by it

"

" Who said so 1

"

"I say so. Put it at the lowest—that you sunk a
hundred pound' in the Saltypool——"
"Eh?"
"In the Saltypool " Cai met his stare and

nodded. "And not your own money, neither. Mrs
Bosenna "

'Bias started and laid do-n-u his pipe. " Drop that
!

"

he interjected with a growl.

"Nay, you don't frighten me," answered Cai
valiantly. " We're goin' to talk a lot of Mrs Bosenna,
afore we've done. Present point is, she gave you
a hundred pound, to invest for her. She gave me the
Uke."

" What !" 'Bias clutched both arms of his chair in
the act of rising. But Cai held up a hand.

" Steady
!

She gave me the like. ... You handed
the money over to Rogers, and close on fifteen per cent
he was makin' on it—in the Saltypool."

" Who—who told you ?

"

"Wait! I did the like Seven pounds eight-
and-four was my dividend, whatever yours may have
^en-eh? You may call it a-a coincidence, 'Bias
Hunken

:
but some would say as our minds worked on

the same lines even when—even when " Cai seemed
to swallow something in his throat. "Anyhow, the
money's gone, and we'll have to make it good."

" Well, I should hope so I

"
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"I'll see to that, 'Bias—whatever happens."

"So will I, o* course." 'Bias turned to refill his
pipe.

Cai was watching hira narrowly. "Happen that
mightn't be none too easy," he suggested.

"Why so?"
" Heark'n to me now : I got something more serious

to telL The Lord send we may be mistaken, but—
supposin' as Rogers has played the rogue ?

"

'Bias, not at all discomposed, went on filling his
pipe. "I see what you're drivin' at," said he. "'Tis
the same tale Philp was chantin' just now, over the
wall; how that Bogers had lost his own money and
ours as well, and 'twas in everybody's mouth. Which
I say to you what I said to him :

' 'Tis the old story,' I
says, ' let a man be down on his back, and every cur'll

fly at him.'"

"But suppose 'twas true? ... Did Rogers ever
show the bonds and papers for your money ?

"

"'Course he did. Showed me every one as they
came in, and seemed to make a point of it. 'Made me
count 'em over, some time back. 'Wouldn' let me off

'till I'd checked 'em, tied 'em up in a parcel, docketed
'em, sealed 'em, and the Lord knows what beside. Very
dry work. I claimed a glass o' grog after it."

" And then you took 'em away ? " asked Cai with a
sudden hope.

" Not I. For one thing, they're vallyble, and I don't

keep a safe. I put 'em back in the old man's—top shelf

—alongside o' yours."

Cai groaned. " They're missin' then !

"

"Who told you?"
"The chUd—Fancy Tabb."
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" Why didn' she come to me,
'Bias looked serious.

I wonder?"

left it to me to break the news."
"I won't believe it," declared 'Bias slowly. But hesat stenng straight at the horizon, and ^after eachpuff at the pipe Cai could hear him breathing

"The child's not given to lyin'. And yet I don't«ee-Rogers bein' helpless to open the Tfe on hiowr^account. At the worst 'tU a bad job for
y"

all"!5I'
'^^''.'f"'°'"P»°'«tertin' afresh: that's

1 r-f'?^"'"'
''''"''' J°^^ *« be found, at our

Thi« Ltvf T""
"^ '^""^ ^''"''^°'* ^ consolations.

Ihis here life ashore isn't all I fancied it

"

Now Cai had in mind a great renunciation: but un-fortunately he could not for the moment discover anvway to broach it. He played to gain timcThereforf
awaiting opportunity.

"-"treiore,

to'bfdlw^'"!°^ "•'"''^i
''««"gg««t«d, "there's no needto be downcast

;
no need at aa If the worst came tothe worst, there's the Hannah ffoo, f'r instance Zdlprovidence she never found a buyer."

;*Ay, to be sure-I'd forgot the bark'nteen."

to ^T'u- ^" ''"'» " 1"'='^ ™"6. playing upowanis his grand coup. "What would you^y t^Bluppin aboard the Eannah HooV ^ "^ ^^ ^
"What?—as mate under ywif VA ..„••

answered 'Bias slowlv "«r T'h .oo „ j
'

, ^'

"But" n- ! I'
* 8^" you damned first"

w., ' "^ "* ^"^ '° bewilderment-" who
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"Andyoo?"
"Met . . . But why ? There's no call for ine goin'

to sea again."

"Ah, to be sure," said 'Bias bitterly, "I was for-

gettin'. You'll stay ashore and make up your losses

by marryin'
!

"

" But I haven't had any losses
!

" stammered Cai.

" Not beyond the hundred pound in the Saitypod. . . .

Didn't I make that plain ?

"

" No, you didn't." "Bias laid down his pipe. " Are

you standin' there and tellia' me that yomr papers are

all right and safe ?

"

"To be sure they are. Rogers handed 'em over to

me, and I took 'em home and locked 'em in my strong-

box—it may be four months aga"
" Ay, that would be about the time. . . . Well, I con-

gratulate you," said 'Bias, with deepening bitterness of

accent " The luck's yours, every way, and that there's

no denyin'."

" Wait a bit, though. You haven't heard me finish."

"Well?"

"Since this news came I've been thinkin' pretty

hard over one or two things . . . over our difference,

fr instance, an' the cause of it To be plain, I want a

word with you about—well, about Mrs Bosenna."

"Stow that," growled 'Bias. "K you've come here

to crow
"

" The Lord knows I've not come here to crow. . .
.

I've come to tell you, as man to man, that I don't hold

'twas a pretty trick she played us over them two

hundreds. You may see it different, and I hope you

do. I don't bear her no grudge, you understand ? . .

.

But if you've still a mind to her, and she've a mind to
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Sr-
"""^ °"* *"" "-^ '"°'"<«'*' "^-J wish -ee

•Bias stood up, stiff with wrath.
"And the Lord knows, Cai Hocken, how at thi.moment I keep my hands off you I . wZ't ft Wenough before, but you must';tand patSn'' ,^offenn me what you don't want ? Fi«t PrnTshiu in

St^d aside, please, ere I say worse to 'eel"

Poor 'Bias I

«/r.^'' ,*°°' °" 'enunciation had cost him nosmal struggle, and he had meant it nobly; buTforceitam he had bungled it woefully.
^' °'

H>8 heart was sore for his friend : the sorer becausethere was now r. way left to help. The oneZ^help reconcilement-wa« dosed and bolted: cWthrough his own clumsiness.
It had cost him much, a while ag<^an hour or

Bosennas hand. The queer thing was how Uttle-the

stT«;i^r
^"-^" ^-- -"-<»• ^*-

Rntl^.^i
"^^ '""°''«'' *'>"* night, in face of Mrs

.fw^iLfrT>; fk""^
"' ''^ '•^"^'^ ^--«-

Wland aJ^p *'"'* ^^ ^^'^S^** h*rked^lways

Sv aTl
f'*^S««-«t"«ing old friendri.ip faith-tuJly as a hound seeking back to his mwier
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'Bias would never think well of him again. As a
friend, 'Bias was lost, had gone out of his life. ... So
be it! Yet there remained a 'Bias in need of help,

though stubborn to reject it : a 'Bias to be saved some-
how, in spite of himself, an unforgiving 'Bias, yet still

to be rescued.

Cai smoked six pipes that night, pondering the

problem. ' He was aroused by the sound of the clock

in the hall striking eleven. Before retiring to bed he
had a mind to run through his parcel of bonds and
securities on the chance—since he and 'Bias had made
many small investments by consent and in common
of finding some hint of possible salvage.

His strong-box stood in a recess by the chimney-
breast. A stuffed gannet in a glass case surmounted
it—a present from 'Bias, who had shot the bird. The
bird's life-like eye (of yellow glass) seemed to watch
him as he thrust the key into the lock.

He took out the parcel, laid it on the table under
the lamp, and—with scarcely a glance at the docket as

he untied the tape—spread out the papers with his

palm much as a card-player spreads wide a pack of

cards before cutting. ... He picked up a bond, opened

it, ran his eye over the superscription and tossed it aside.

So he did with a second—a third—a fourth.

On a sudden, as he took up the fifth and, before

opening it, glanced at the writing on the outside, his

gaze stiffened. He sat upright

After a moment or two he unfolded the paper. His

eyes sought and found two words—the name " Tobias

Hunken."

He turned the papers over again. Still the name

not his—"Tobias Hunken!"
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went to the front door, unbarrwl if ...j i ,

into the roadway Not a wt^,, ' f ^^^ °»*

the next house^
^ ^^* '''""''^ '""y^''«'« i°

Cai stepped back, barred the door, and sought hi.chamber, after putting out the lamp. Hript '

soundly as a child.
^ P* *"
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CHAPTER XXVI.

BIAS EENOUNCES.

iii

" Is Cap'n Hunkeil upsteirs ?

"

"Ay, ay, sir," answered Mr Tabb from behind his

pile of biscuit tins and soapboxes. The pile had grown
—or so it seemed to Cai—and blocked out more of the

daylight than ever. " Won't you step up ? You'll be
kindly welcome."

"I was told I should find him here." Cai, on re-

questing Mrs Bowldler that morning to inform him
how soon Captain Hunken would be finishing break-
fast, had been met with the information that Captain
Hunken had breakfasted an hour before, and gone out.

(" Which," said Mrs Bowldler, " it becomes not one in

my position to carry tales between one establishment

and another: but he bent his steps in the direction

of the town. I beg, sir, however, that you will consider

this to be strickly between you and me and the gate-

post, as the saying i^i.") Cai at once surmised the

reason of this early sallying forth, and, following in

chase, ran against the Quaymaster, from whom he

learnt that 'Bias had entered the ship-chandler's shop

half an hour ago. " He has not since emerged," added

the Quaymaster Bussa darkly, as doubtful that is the
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interim Captain Hunken might have suffered forcible
convenBon mto one of the obscurer "line." of ship!
chandleiy. wherem «> much purports to be what H

,n7i!i^
"""

^^fl
"•"""''^ ^"^ '"'" ''««'•" «"*<! Cai. '• Butwould ye mmd fetchin' him down to me ? The fact isI want him on a matter of private business."

Mr Tabb considered for a moment. "If I may
advise, sir," he suggested meekly, "you'll find it aapnvate up there as anywhere. The master's pastbeam what you say-or, if he hears, he's past taL'
notice

:
whereas down here, youre liable to be in-

terrupted by customers-let alone that I mustn't leave
the shop. Aad concluded Mr Tabb, "I would hardly
recommend the Quay. Mr Philp's just arrived thera"

On recovering from his previous stroke, Mr Roger.

was to be fetched downstairs and laid in the great bow-

Zfr °* *^\P"1°«- There Cai found him withFancy in attendance, and 'Bias seated on a chair bythe bedside. "^

"Good-momin'," Cai nodded, hushing his voice, and
advanced towards the bed almost on ti .e. "Hewont reckemise me, I suppose?"
The invalid reclined in a posture between lying and

sitting, his back propped with pillows, his eyes turned
with an expressionless stare towards the harbour
Save for its rigidity and a slight drawing down of
the muscles on the left side of the mouth, there was
nothing to shock or terrify in the aspect of the
lace, which kept, moreover, ita customary high
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"He can't ahow it, if that's what yon mean,"
answered Fancy. "But he knows us, somewhere at

the back of hit, eyes^f that I'm sura I got to be
very clever watchin' his eyes, the last stroke he had,

and there was quite a different look in 'em when he
was pleased, or when he was troubled or wanted some-
thing. If you go over quiet and stand by the window,
right where he must see you if he sees at all, maybe
you'll notice what I mean."

But Cai, though he obeyed, and stood for a moment
in the direct line of their vision, could detect no change
in the unwinking eyes.

"Cap'n Hunken will even have it that he hears
what's said, or scraps of it. But that I don't believe.

... I believe 'tis but a buzzin' in his ears, with no
sense to it, an' 'twould be jus' the same if we was the
band of the R'yal Lifeguards."

" Well, whether he hears or not, I've a piece o' news
for 'Bias Hunken, here. . . . P'raps he'd like to step

outside an' discuss it?" suggested Cai awkwardly,
remembering how he and 'Bias had parted overnight.

" I don't want to hear anything you can say," growled
"Bias.

" Oh, yes, you do I . . . I reckoned as you'd be down
here, first thing after breakfast, sarchiu' for them
papers we talked about"
"Did you, now?"
"And I tried to catch you afore you started; but

you'd breakfasted early. . . . Well, the long and short is,

they're not lost after all
!

" Cai produced the bundle

triumphantly.

" Eh ! Where did you find '*m ? " asked Fancy, while

'Bias took the parcel without a word of thanks, glanced
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round
at it carelesdly, and Mt it down on the
table beside the bed.

"In my strong-box.
. . . There was two parcels

pretty much alike, on the top shelf of the safe yonder,'and I must have taken 'Bill's by mistake. I'm rfadanyway he went on. turning with moist eyes uponB.«, who appeared to have lost interest in the con-
veraafon. «Im glad, anyway, f have eased your mind
80 soon, let alone to have cut sho, your sarchin' whichmust ha been painful enough-in a house o' sickness."Who was sarchin' ?

" asked 'Bias curtly. •• Not me "

__And that's true enough." corroborated Fancy.
Why, Capn Hunken has never mentioned tlie

papers! I guessed as you hadn' told him they wa«
missin." ' "
"Eh? ... I thought-I made .sure, by his startin'down here so early "

"Not a word of any papers did he mention," saidFancy. "He just come early to sit an' keep master^mpany havm' a notion that his poor old mind takes
comfort from it somehow. Seven hours he sat here
yesterday, an' never so much as a pipe of tobacco thewho e time. Doctor said as a bit o' tobacco-smoke
wouldn do any harm in the roo,;i: but Cap'n Hunken
allows as he'll be on the safe side."
Cai sUrted

. For aught 'Bias knew then-a.
indeed Bias had reason to suspeci^this husk of aman, helpless on the bed. had robbed him of his ailrmned h,m. left him no prospect but to begin life over
again when late middle-age had sapped hit vigour, at-
tenuated the springs of action, left sad experienc; in

ir C\ r-. ^^
'^^"^

^'^""S"' 'S'-ng it
all. had been to s.t beside this man's calamity, on
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th« mereat cluuiM of piercing it with one ray of

comfort I

Whereupon, w goodneis takee inspiration from good-
neee, in Cai's heart, too, a miracle happened. He
forgot himaelf, forgot his loss which was 'Bias's gain :

forgot that, keeping his surly attitude, 'Bia'j had
uttered neither a "thank you" nor a word of pity.

Old affection, old admiration, old faith, and regard
came pouring back in a warm tide, thrilling, suffusing

his consciousness, drowning all but one thought—one
proud thought that stood like a sea-mark above the
flood, justifying fcU—" Even such a man I made my
friend I"

For a long time Cai stared. Then, as 'Bias made
no sign of lifting his sullen gaze from the strip of

carpet by the bed, he turned half-about towards the
door.

"'Bias Hunken," said he gently, "you're a good man,
an' deserved this luck better'n me. . . . If you can't

put away hard thoughts just yet, maybe you'll re-

remember, some day, that I wished 'ee long life to

enjoy it"

BBs hand was on the door. "Here, though—hold

hard I "put in Fancy, who had picked up the bundle
of papers. " I don't think Cap'n Hunken understands

;

nor I don't clearly understand myself. Was it both

packets you carried home, sir? or only this one?"
"I thought as I'd made it clear enough," answered

Cai. His eyes were still on his friend, and there was

weariness as well as pain in his voice. "There's only

one packet
—

'Bias's—what you have in your hand. I

must have carried it home by mistake."
" Then yonr's is missin' ?

"
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"Th»t'a «o," Mid the broken man quietly

h^?!""'^
t»™«d and walked to the window. On

Z *^" r"'"* "
"y*"' « » tho riddle might poaMblJbe n«d then. But they were vacant and „, s. ^her nothing. Then for some twenty ^oM.. aWpre«,ng her forehead to the window-p,.

., ., « s" ^and^gazed out upon the glancing T ,.,3 .. £
"There's only one thing to be <I, ue " sh.whee^ about sharply. " Why. wherevor is Ue n.an

... You don t mean to tell me." she demand., olBi« indignantly, " that you sat there an" i.t h,°„

"Icouldn- help his goin', could I? "muttered 'Biasbut his eyes were uneasy under the wrath in hers.

'

noinS, t
'!.^^*"P '*'" "•"* ""^^^ '> '^'o™. a-dpointed to the figure on the bed. "Here you comeplayin the Early Christian over a man that, for aug"you knew, h«i robbed you to a stair: and when Ssyour tried fnend fetchin' back riches to you-fairiy

bringin- you back to life at the cost o' bein' aJZht^-you let him go without so much Ta
"Cai Hocken don't want my thanks"
"Didn't even want politeness. I suppose- afterninnm here hot foot with the news thafmade 'tneh «a him » poor man 1 Oh, you're past all pa, oL :

"t" .w ^T^^ ^°°'' ^^""^ •>« ^"^t^d an' did- >, set-I, that had my eyes on his face, or you, ti,, tat
like a stuck pig, glowerin' at the carpet?"

^-TTti&u.
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"There was one thing to say," answered the girl

sternly, "and there's one thing to be done."

"What's that?"
" It mayn't be an easy thing, altogether. But youll

be glad of it afterwards, and you may as weU make up
your mind to it."

"Out with it!"

"Mrs Bosenna— Why, what's the matter?"— for
'Bias had interrupted with a short laugh.

" I'd forgot Mrs Bosenna for the moment."
" Right Then go on forgettin' her, an' give her up.

When you come to think it over," urged Fancy with
the air of a nurse who administers medicine to a child,

"you'll find 'tis the only fit an' proper thing to do."
Again 'Bias laughed, and this time his laugh was

even shorter and grimmer than before.

"Well and good— but wait one monen*;, missy!
D'ye know what Cai Hocken said to me, last night in
the garden, when he reckoned as I'd lost my money ?

No, you don't. ' Look here,' he said, ' if you've still a
mind to that woman and she've a mind to you, I'll

stand aside.' That's what he said: and d'ye know
what I answered ? I told him to go to hell."

" I see." Fancy stood musing.

"Makes it a bit awkward, eh ?—Cai bein' a man of
spirit, with all his faults."

"Well," she decided, "unless we can find his money
for him, he'll have to marry her, whether or no.
' Faults,' indeed ? I believe," went on the wise child,

"you two be more to one another than that woman
ever was to either, or ever will be."

" We won't discuss that." said 'Bias, "now that Cai's

got to marry her."
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limbs with much and aimless walking. If. as he

ifr^ i!""'^,"'
'*"•' •'» ^'^^ early summer heat.«ny thought of Mrs Bosenna arose for a moment and

conquered the anodyne of bodily exercise, it was nota thought of grudging her to 'Bias. By the turn of
Fortunes wheel 'Bias would win her now. To A^m,
at all events, she was lost. Cai had never courted her
for her money: but he had courted without distrust

It tt Z"? . t ^'' "'"' '^"""*y '"
"^ oo-^Petence.At the back of his mind there may have lurked a

suspicion that Mrs Bosenna, as a business woman, wasnot in the least likely to bestow her hand on a penni-
less sailors but there was no reason why he should
allow thu suspicion to obtrude itself, since self-respect

tZlx ''" '''''"' ^^"""^"
"" ^"^-

a sort of dull rage against her sex: not specially
against her, who happened to be her sex's delegate towork this particular piece of mischief, but generally
agamst womankind, that with a word or two, a look
or two It could rob a man of a friend-and of sucha friend as 'Bias!

-Bias was undemonstrative. Cai Had always prided
himself on recognising a worth in him which did not
ieap to the eyes of other men-which hid itself rather
and shunned the light. It had added to his sense of
possession that he constantly detected what others
overlooked. In this matter of his behaviour to Rogers
Bias had eclipsed all previous records. It was (view
It how yon would) magnificent in 'Biw-a high Christ-

il
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ian action—to tend, as he had tended, upon a man who
presumably had robbed him of his all.

Aad at the same moment 'Bias could behave so
callously to a once-dear friend—to a friend bringing
glad tidings—to a friend, moreover, rejoicing to brmg
them, though they meant his own undoing! It was
almost inconceivable. It was quite unintelligible
unless you supposed the man's nature to be perverted,
and by this woman.

Cai's heart was bruised. It ached with a dull in-
sistent pain that ipust be deadened at aU costs, even
though his own wrecked prospects called out to be
faced promptly, resolutely, and with a practical mind.
He would face them to-morrow. To-day he would tire
himself out : to-night he would sleep.

And he slept, almost as soon as his head touched the
pillow. His sleep was dreamless toa

"Dame, get out and bake you/r pies—bake yov/rpies—bake yoti/r pies "

"Wlwo-oo-sh/"

He sat up in bed with a jerk. . . . What on earth
was it? A squall of hail on the window? Or a
rocket? — a ship in distress, perhaps, outside the
harbour ? . . .

"Dame, get out amd bake yov/r pies " piped a
high childish voice. Some one was unbarring a door
below. A voice— 'Bias's voice— spoke out gruffly,

demanding what was the matter?
Was the house on Are ? ... No : outside the half-

open window lay spread the moonlight, pale and tran-
quil. The night wind entering, scarcely stirred the
thin dimity curtains. This was no weather for sudden
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hail- storms or for shipwreck. C« flung back the

^Someone had flung a handful of gravel at the

Jyr't"'
"^ -y cautiously across the floor, and

neath,a SrllFano^ith.^""' /°'^"''^' "«" ^

hi^^-rtrs t;;.^^
'"'"^' -^^^^^ ^i^^ of

"Found what?"

where he had bc,en explaining to 'Bias. "Ifs all riZsir. Your papers are found."
«•" ngnt,

"Good evening. Benny I "Rs kind of you surely"

h: «ked!°'"
'""''^

" ""^^ "^^^'''^^ w^
might be sittm- up, frettin' over this-'Tw^ th!

:"L'?:gt-^'"'"'^*^°-^"-«'i^^^

head to askhfTr .T
^"*' '*^ '="'"« '"t" "^y

--yftSsra?L;ttr^^Ti
I. and whoever sent ,a„ there?' .Why.^Ti

.'I

i
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hisself,' says Dad.—Who else?' 'But what for?" I
asks, feelin" an you might have knocked me down with
a feather. ' I meant to ha' told you,' says Dad, ' but
it slipped my mind. 'Twas one afternoon, when you
was out on your walk. I heard Master's stick tap
on the plankin' overhead so I went up, thinkin' as
he might be wantin' his tea in a hurry. He told me
to open the safe an' take out a packet o' papers from
the top shelf ; which I did.' ' Wliat papers ? ' said I.

'How should I know?' says Dad: 'I don't meddle
with his business—I've seen too much of it in my
life. I didn' even glance at 'em, but locked the safe
again, an' put 'em where he told me—which was in
the japanned box by his chair

!

'
' Why,' says I, ' that's

his Insurance Box aa he called it— the same as I

handed to Mr Benny only yesterday, to take away
and sort through!" . . . After that, as you may
guess, I was like a mad person till we'd taken down
the bolts again and I'd run to Mr Benny's."

"Ay," chimed in Mr Benny, "I was upstairs and
half - undressed

: but she had me dressed again an'

down as if 'twas a matter of life and death. . . . And
when we got out the box, there the papers were, sure
enough. After that—for I saw their value to you—
no one with a human heart could help running along
with her, to bear the news. ... So here we are."

'"Bias!" called Cai softly. "Didn' I hear 'Bias's

voice below there, a while since ?

"

"Ay, here I be."—It was 'Bias's turn to step out

from the shadow of his doorway into the broad moon-
light. " And glad enough to hear this news."

" Would ye do me a favour ? . . . Dressed, are you 1

"

" Ay—been sittin' up latjsh to night."
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"Cap'n Hunken." said Fancy, "will vn,, f u ...
papers up to him? Then we'U go" ^ ' *''*

"May I bring the papers to 'ee ?" asked 'B,« vu-
his face to the window *^' ^*''°S

"Ay, do— if they won't come in. T-n *down and unbar the door."
^ "^ • • • I" step

He lit a candle and hurried downstai™ I,- i, .
in his mouth. By the tim^hTTT' ^

'^ ^"^"^

opened. Mr Benn/ and F^ 'Clr'T:^ "'"*

parture; but theif -.goodSgru-lJtkt^.tP^he moonm road, and his frienl^ t^e'
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CHAPTER XXVII.

UR8 BOSENNA GIVES THE R03E.

"It's a delicate thing to say to a woman," suggested

Cai; "'specially when she happens to be your land-

lady."

" You do the talkin', of course," said 'Bias hurriedly.

"Must I? Why?"
" Well, to begin with, you knew her first."

" I don't see as that signifies."

" No ? Well, you used to make quite a point of it,

as I remember. But anyway you're a speaker, and
it'll need some gift, as you say."

They had reached the small gate at the foot of the

patL The day was hot, the highroad dusty. Cai

halted and removed his hat ; drew out a handkerchief

and wiped his brow; wiped the lining of the hat;

wiped his neck inside the collar.

" There's another way of lookin' at it," he ventured.

"Some might say as 'twas more tactful to let your

feelin's cool off' by degrees."

"That's no way for me," said 'Bias positively.

"Short and sharp's our motto."

" 'TIS the best, no doubt," Cai agreed. " But there's

the trouble of puttin' it into words. ... I wish, now.
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rd thought of consnltin- Peter Benny. There'd be noharm, after a^l, u. steppin' back and a«kin' his advice "
JVC yon don't.' Mid 'Bias ghorUy. "In mv belief

|f we hadn't made «, free wi' oonsnltin' Peter^^^'J

moment^
""^ °'* ** "^""^ ""^ ^ »* *^'»

If Cai'a thought might bo read in his face, he wouldnot have greatly minded that, just now
"In the matter of these letter- for instance "
" I wonder if she ever got 'em ?

"

.117,^1 *' ^^ .^^''' **'" P^'yi"' <» off. one
against t other, ever since."

" We let our feelin's carry us away "

"We let Peter Benny's feelin's carry us away." 'Biascorseted h.m. "That's the worst of these'^writi"
chaps. Before you know where you are theyll harrowyou up with feelin's you w«,n't aware you entertainelNow I don t mind confessin' that, afore Benny had
started to make out a fair copy I found myself overhead an ears m love with the woman."
"Me too," agreed Cai, musing.
"You're sure you're not any longer?"

,,."f !
• •

O^ «>""« I am sure. I was only
thinkin how queer it was he should have pumped

.v,"'''u!?'f,
*'^° "^"^^ °' '°°'''"' »t *h<' Mid 'Bias

thoughtfully. "You may put it that marryin's «common as dirt. Nine out o' ten indulges inVt: «,dthat bem so. the same form o' words '11 do for every'body, more or ess, in proposin' it; just as (when youcome to hink) the same Marriage Service does foraU when they come to the scratch. If .11 men meant
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differeut to mil women, there wouldn't be enongh
dictionary to go round,"

Cai shook his head. " I'm the better of it now," he
oonfeesed; "but I got to own that, at the moment,
though Benny did well enough, there didn't seem
enough dictionary tf go round."

"I felt somethiM- of a rarity myself at the time,"
owned 'Bias. " Tii. there's another explanation I like

better, though 3 uu'U think it far - fetched. . . . You
and me—until this happened, there was never a cross
word atween us, nor a cross thought ?

"

"That's so. 'Bias."

"Well, and that bein' so, if Benny hit the note for
one, how could it help bein' the note for both ? . . .

I've had pretty rash thoughts about Benny : but put
it in that way—who's to blame the man ? Or the
woman, for that matter 7

"

" I like that explanation better," said Cai.

" —Or the woman ? She can't help not bein' a two-
headed nightingale."

"To be sure she can't. ... We might leave it at
that and say no more about it. She'd be sure to under-
stand in time."

" The agreement was, last ni^t," insisted 'Bias with
great firmness, " to put it to her scraight and get it

over."

They resumed their walk and mountea the pathway
over which—from the first angle of the ootbuiidin^ to

the garden-gate—Banksian rosea hung from the waii

in heavy honey-coloured clusters of bloom. The«
were scentless and already past their prime but -^

the gate at the south-east end of the house the whitr-

Ranksian, throwing far wido- shoots, saluted them
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with .scent u of violets belated. And within the gate
the old rooM were coming on with a nwh-Provence
and chmbing China; Moechata alba, pouring over anMch ,n a cascade of bloom that hid all its green as
with shell-pink foam; crimson and striped Damask
along the border; with Paul Neyron eclipsing all in
size, moss-roses bursting their gummy shells. Gloire deUyon climbing and asserting itself above the falsely
named "pink Gloire

, Reine Marie Henriette-which
grown by everybody, is perhaps the worst rose in the
world. Gloire de Dijon rampant smothered the pre-
tender and covered the moat of its mildewing buds
from sight; to be conquered in its turn by the sheer
beauty of MarA:hal Niel, whose every yellow star, bold
on Its stalk as greenhouses can grow it. shamed all
feebler yellows. Devoniensis flung its sprays down
from the thatch. La France and Uh-ich Brunner com-
peted-silver rose against cherry rose—on either side
of the porch. Yet the fragrance of all these roses
had to yield to that of the Cottage flowers, mignon-
ette. Sweet-William, lemon verbena. Brompton stocks-
annuals, biennials, perennials, intermixed-that lined
the border, with blue delphiniums and white Madonna
lihes breaking into flower above them.
Dinah, answering their ring at the bell after the

usual delay for reconnaissance, opined that her mistress
would probably be found in the new rose-garden. She
Mid it, as they both observed, with a demure, half-
mischievous smile.

"Amused to see us in company again, I reckon,"
«*4 Cai to 'Bias as they went up through the old
»^-^en. where the June-flowering H.P.'s ran riot inB»mm of colour from palest pink to deepest crimson.
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"Ay," assented 'BiM, "well have to get used to
folks smilin', these next few days. . . . Between our-
•elves, I never fancied that woman, though I oouldu'
give you any particular reason for it"

"Sly," suggested CaL
" "Tia more than that. Slyness, you may gay, belongs

to the whole sex, and I've known men say as they
found it agreeable, in moderation."

"I never noticed that in her mistress, to do her
justice."

'Bias halted. "I^ook here. . . . You're »«tr« you ain't
weakenin' ?

"

" Sure."

"Because, as I told 'ee last night—and I'll say it

again, here, at the last moment— she's yours, and
welcome, if so be "

"

—

'If so be as I didn' speak my true mind last
night, when I said the same to you '-is that what you
mtan? Here, let's on and get it over!" said Cai,
mopping his brow anew.

" Tis a delicate business to broach, as you mentioned
just now," said 'Bias dallying. " We'll have to be very
careful how we put it"

" Very. As I told 'ee before, if you like to take it

over "

" Not at all. You're spokesman—only we don't want
to put it so's she can round on us with • nobody axed
you.' And you gave me a turn, just then, by sayin' as

you never noticei she was sly ; because as I reckon,

that's the very point we've come to make."
"As how?"
'Bias stared at him in some perturbation. "Why,

didn't she put that trick on us over the investment ?

.#--1
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And aint we here to give her back her money ? And
wasn't it agreed as we'd open on her reproachful-
like ? an' then, one thing leadin' to another "

" Ay, to be 8u.e—I got all that in my mind really."
Cai wiped the back of his neck and pocketed his hand-
kerchief with an air of decision— or of desperation.
"What yon don't seem to know— though with any
experience o' speakin' you'd understand well enough-
is that close upon the last moment all your thoughts
fly, and specially if folks wiU keep chatterin': but
when you stand up and open your mouth—provided
as nobody interrupts you . .

."

" I decUre
!

If it isn't Captain Hocken—ond Captain
Hui, ken with him!"
At the creaking of the small gate, as Cai opened it,

Mrs Bosenna liad looked up and espied them. She
dropped the bundle of raffia, with the help of which
she had been staking such of her young shoots as were
overlong or weighted down by their heavy blooms, and
came forward with a smile of welcome.

" Come in—come in, the both of you I What lovely
weather

!
You'll excuse my not taking off my gloves ?

We are busy, you see, and some of my new beauties
have the most dreadful thorns I ... By the way"—
she glanced over her shoulder, following Cai's incred-
ulous stare. "I believe you know Mr Middlecoat?
Yes, yes. of course-I remember!" She laughed and
beckoned forward the young farmer, who dropped his
occupation among the rosebuds and shuffled forward
obediently enough, yet wearing an expression none too
gracious.

" 'Afternoon, gentlemen," mumbled Farmer Middle-
coat, and his sulky tone seemed to show that he had
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360 HOCKEN AND HUNKEN
not forgotten previous encounters. "Won't offer toshake hands. 'Cos why ? " He showed the backs ofh^s own, which were lacerated and bleeding. '•

Cater-
pillars." added Mr Middlecoat in explanatiof
"There now!" <^ed Mrs Bosenna in accents of^nmne dismay. "I'd no idea you were tearin' your-

self hke that-and so easy to ask Dinah to fetch outa pair o gloves !

"

nl,vf° /.?
.°"^ *" '^y- "''" '^^'^ Cai in his sim-

phcity, " that caterpiUars bite ?

"

"No I don't." answered Mr Middlecoat "But yoncan t get at 'em and avoid these pesky thorns "

Said Mrs Bosenna ^gaily.-" Mr Middlecoat called onme half an hour ago wi' the purpose to make himself
disagi^eable as usual-thongh I forget what his excusewas this time-«nd I set him to hunt caterpUlars."

Dang It look at my hands 1 " growled the young
farmer, holding them out.

^

"And last month, wi' that spell of east wind, 'twas
the green-fly. But I reckon we've mastered the pestsby this time. Didn't find many caterpillara. eh ? "

No I didnV' «iswered Mr Middlecoat, still sulkily.
But them as I did you bet I scrunched »

" Well, they deserved it, for the last few be the dan-
gerousest. They give over the leaves to eat the buds.But tw labour well spent on 'em. and we'll have baskets
on baskets now, by Jubilee Day."

•"Tis the Queen's flower-the royal flower-sure
enough said Cai, looking about him in admiration.He had not visited the new garden for some weeks
and on the last visit it had been but an unpromising
patch stuck about with stiff, thorny twigs, all leafless
the most of them projecting but a few inches above the
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soil. The plants were short yet, and the garden itself
far from beautiful ; but the twigs had thrown up shoots,
and on the shoots had opened, or were opening, roses
that drew even his inexperienced eye to admire them.

" I'm afraid there's no doubt of it," said Mrs Bosenna.
"I love the old H.P.'s: but you must grow the Teas
and Hybrid Teas nowadays, if you want to exhibit
Yet I love the old H.P.'s, and I've planted a few, to
hold their own and just show as they won't be shamed.
See this one now—there's a proper Jubilee rose, and
named Her Majesty! Brought out, they tell me, in
eighty-five

:
but the Yankees bought up all the stock

and it didn't get back into this country until 'eighty-
seven, the last Jubilee year. See the thorns on her,
and the stiff pride o' stem, and the pride o' colour—fit
for any queen

! She's not the best, though. . . . She'll
do for last Jubilee-not for this. Wait till you've seen
the best of all

!

"

She led them to a plant-stunted by the secateurs
yet vigorous—which showed, with three or four buds
as yet closed and green, one solitary bloom, pure
white and of incomparable shape.

" There !

" said she proudly. " That's a tea, and the
finest yet grown, to my mind. That's the rose for
this Diamond Jubilee, and white as a diamond. A
proper royal Widow's rose!"

"Is that its name ?" asked Cai.

Mrs Bosenna laughed and plucked the bloom.
"On the contrary," said she with a mischievous

twitch of the mouth, "'tis called The Bride! There's
only one bloom, you see, and I can't offer to part it
Now which of you two 'd like it for a buttonhole?"
She held out the rose, challenging them.
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"I—I—" stammered Cai, backing agaiitst 'Bias's

knuckles which dug him in the back—"I grant ye,

ma'am, 'tis a fine rose—a lovely rose—but for my
part, a trace o' colour "

"Bright red," prompted 'Bias.

" Bright red—for both of us "

"And now I've plucked it," sighed Mrs Bosenna.

"Well, if yon won't, perhaps Mr Middlecoat will,

rather than waste it."

Mr Middlecoat stepped forward and allowed the

enormous bloom to be inserted in his buttonhole,

where its pure white threw up a fine contrast to his

crimsoning face.

" You won't think me forward, I hope ? " said Mrs
Bosenna, turning about. "The fact is— though I

don't want it generally known yet—that yesterday

Mr Middlecoat, in his disagreeable way, made me
promise to marry him ?

"

Before the pair could recover, she had moved to

another bush.

" Red roses, you prefer ? Red is rare amongst the

Teas—there's but one, as yet, that can be called red

—

if this suits you ? And, by luck, there are two perfect

buttonholes."

She plucked the buds and held them out.

" It's name," said she, " is Liberty."
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CHAPTER XXVIII.

JUBILEE.

Fob the beat part of a week before the great Day of
Jubilee Cai and 'Bias toiled together and toiled with
a will, erecting the framework of a triamphal arch to
span the roadway. Within-doors, in the intervals of
household duty, Mrs Bowldler measured, drew, and
cut out a number of capital letters in white linen, to
be formed into a motto and sewn upon red .rkey
twill, while Palmerston industriously constructed and
wired gross upon gross of paper roses—an art in which
he had been instructed by Fancy, who had read all
about it in a weekly newspaper, ' The Cosy Hearth."
The tw' jnds talked little to one another during
those buc. June daya StroUers-by—and it had be-
come an evening recreation in Troy to stroll from one
end of the town to the other and mark how things
were getting along for the 22nd — found Captain
Hocken and Captain Hunken ever at work but little
disposed to chat; and as everyone knew of the old
quarrel, so everyone noted the reconciliation and mar-
velled how it had come to pass. Even Mr Philp was
baffled. Mr Philp, passing and repassing many times
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a day, never missed to halt and attempt conversation;
with small resalt, however.

"It's a wonder to me," he grumbled at last, "how
men of your age can risk scramblin' about on ladders
with your mouths constantly full o" nails."

In the evenings they supped together. Mrs Bowldler
had made free to suggest this.

"Which," said Mrs Bowldler in magnificent ana-
coluthon, "if we see it as we ought, this bein' no
ordinary occasion, but in a mi.nner of speakin' one of
Potentates and Powers and of our feelin's in connection
therewith; by whidh I allude to our beloved Queen,
whom Gawd preserve I—Gawd bless her! I say, and
He will, too, from what I know of 'im—and therefore
deservin' of our yunited efforts; and, that bein' the
case, it would distinkly 'elp, from the point of view
of the establishment (meanin" Palmer8t<.n and me) if
we (meanin' sir, and Captain Hunken) could

o have our meals in comm'.u. . .

ere not above it," she added.

.1. I may use the expression

make it >

The eai

"Notth
by a long

She coat i.

Cai nor 'Bias co

Mcxtely that afterwards neither

nber precisely at what date

—

whether on the Wednesday or on the Thursday—they
slipped back into the old comfortable groove.
The arch occupied their thoughts. After supper,

as they sat and smoked, their talk ran on it : on deteib
of its construction; on the chances (exiguous indeed !)

of its bring eclipsed by rivals in the town, some in
course of construction, a few as yet existent only in
the promises of rumour.
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Cai would My, "I he r the Dunstana are makin"
great preparations in their back-yard. They mean to
bring their show out at the last moment, and step it
in barrels."

^

"I don't believe in barrels," 'Bias would respond.
"Come a breeze o' wind, where are you? Come a
strong breeze, and over you go, endangerin' life. It
ought to be forbidden."

"No chance of a breeze, though." Cai had been
studying the glass closely all the week.

"Fog, more like. 'Tis the time o' the yea»- for
foga"

Other matters they discussed more desultorily:
meetings of the Procession Committee, of the Luncheon
Committee (all the parish was to feast together), of the
Tree-planting Committee, of the Tc- Committee; the
cost of the mugs and the medals for the children ; the
latest returns handed in by Mr Benny, who had under-
teken the task of caUing on every householder, poor
or rich, and collecting donations. But to the arch

( their talk recurred

—And rightly
:
for in the arch they were building

better than they knew. In it, though unaware (being
simple men), they were rebuilding friendship.
By Saturday evening the scaflfolding was complete,

firmly planted, firmly nailed, firmly clasped together
by rope—in sailors' hitches such as do not slip. They
viewed it, approved it, and soberly, having gathered
up tools, went in to supper. On Sunday they attended
mormng service in church, and oh! the glow in their
hearts when, in place of the usual voluntary, the organ
rolled out the first bars of « God Save the Queen " and
all the worshippers sprang to their feet together 1
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On Monday the town awoke to the rumbling of
waggons. They came in from the plantaUons where
since the early June daybreak Squire Willyams's
foresters and gardeners had been cutting young larches,
firs, laurels, aucnbas. The waggons halted at every
door and each householder took as much as he re-
quired. So, all that day, Cai and 'Bias packed their
arch with evergreens; until at five o'clock Mr Philp
happening along, could find no chink anywhere in its'

eoUd verdure. He caUed his congratulations up to
them as. high on ladders, they affixed flags to the
comer poles and looped the whole with festoons of roses.
And now for the wiotto to crown the work I Fancy

Tabb coming up the roadway and pausing while she
conned the structure, shading her eyes against the
sun-rays that slanted over it, beheld Mrs Bowldler
and Palmerston issue from the doorway in solemn
procession, bearing between them a length of Turkey
twilL Mrs Bowldler passed one end up to Captain
Hocken, high on his ladder: Captain Hunken reached
down and took the other end from Palmerston Be-
tween them, as they lifted the broad fillet above the
archway, its folds fell apart, and she read :—
MANY DAUGHTERS HAVE DONE VIRTUOUSLY

BUT THOU EXCELLEST THEM ALL.

"My I I'd like to be a Queen !"

"If I had my way, you would," whispered Pal-
meraton, who, edging close to her, had overheard.
"Eh? Is that Fancy Tabb?" interrupted Cai.

He had happened to glance over his shoulder an
spied her from the ladder. "Well, and what d'ee
think of it?" he asked, as one sure of the answer
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"I was wyin' as I'd like to be a Queen," said

Fancy. "Quaen of England, I mean: none of your
second-bests."

"Well, my dear," Cai assured her, bustling down
the ladder and staring up at the motto to make sure

that it hung straight, " tiiat you won't never be : but

you're among the many as have done virtuously, and
Qod bless 'ee for it I Which is pretty good for your

age."

" You're not," retorted the uncompromising child.

"Eh?"
"'Tis three days now since you've been near the

old man, either one of 'ee. How would you like

that, if you was goin' to hell?"

" Hush 'ee now I . . . 'Bias and me had clean forgot

—there's so much to do in all these rejoicin's I Run
back and tell 'n well be down in half-an-hour, soon as

we've tidied up here."

On their way down to visit the sick man, Cai and
'Bias had to pause half-a-score of times at least to

admire an arch or a decorated house-front. For by
this time even the laggards were out and working for

the credit of Troy.

But no decorations could compare with their own.
" That's a handsome bunch, missus," called Cai to a

very old woman, who, perched on a borrowed step-

ladder, was nailing a sheaf of pink valerian (local

name, " Pride of Troy ") over her door-lintel. " Let me
give 'ee a hand wi' that hammer," he offered ; for her

hand shook pitiably.

"Ne'er a hand shall help me—thank 'ee all the

same," the old lady answered. "There, Cap'n! . . .
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there's for Queeu Victoria! *n' it's done, if I die to-
morrow." She tottered down to firm earth and gazed
up at the doorway, her head nodding.

" She've grot to be in London to-morrow, of course.
... But what a pity she can't Uke a walk through
Troy too ! Main glad she'd be. ... Oh, I know I She
an' me was bom the same year."

Of the doings of next day—the great day ; of the
feasting, the cheering, the salvo-firing, the marching,
the counter -marching, the speechifying, the tea-
drinking, the dancing, the illuminations, the bon-
fires; the tale may not be told here. Were they
not chronic, id, by 'this hand, in a book apart ? And
does not the chronicle repose in the Troy Parish
Chest f And may not a photograph of the famous
arch constructed by Captains Hocken and Hunken
be discovered therein some day by the curious 1

To be sure. Queen Victoria herself did not pass
beneath that arch. But there passed beneath that
arch many daughters who since have grown into

women and done virtuously, I hope. If not, I am
certain there was no lack of encouragement that day
in the honest, smiling faces of Captain Hocken and
Captain Hunken as they stood with proprietary mien,
one on either side of the roadway, and each with an
enormous red rose aglcw in his button-hole.

Pulvis et umbra sumug—"The tumult and the
shouting dies."—A little before ten o'clock that night
Mr Middlecoat and Mrs Bosenna walked up through
the dark to Higher Pare to see the bonfires. The

14
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summit commanded a view of the coast from Dodman
to Rame, and inland to the high moors which form
the backbone of the county. Mrs Bosenna counted
eighteen fires : her lover could descry sixteen

only.

"But what does it matter?" said he. They had
started the climb arm-in-arm: but by this time his

arm was about her waist

"My eyes are sharper than yours, then," she
challenged.

"Very likely," he allowed. "Sure, they must be:
for come to think I rsckuned 'em both in my list"

She laughed cosily.

" Shall we go over the ridge ? " he suggested. " We
may pick up one or two inland from my place."

"No," she ansT'ered, and mused for a while. "It's
strange to think our two farms are goin' to be one
henceforth. . . . The rijge has always seemeH ^o
me such a barrier. But I'll not cross it to-ii.^^t.

Good-bye!"
" Nay, but you don't go back alone. I'll see you to

the door."

" Why ? I'm not afraid of ghosta."

But he insisted : and so, arm linked i arm, they
descended to Rilla, where the roses breathed their
scent on the night air.

Cai and 'Bias—the long day over—sat in Cai's
summer-house, overlooking the placid harbour. Loyal
candles yet burned in every wind, v on the far shore
and scintillated their little time on the ripple of the
tide. Above shone and wheeled in their courses the
steady stars, to whom our royalties are less than a

2a
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pinch o£ dost in the mMneat nnaeen planet th»t ipins
within their range.

The door of the ammer-houa* stood wide to the
night Yet so breathleu wm the air that the candle*
within (set by Mrs Bowldler on the table beside the
glasses and decanters) carried a flame as unwavering
as any star of the firmament. So the two friends sat
and smoked, and between their puffed tobacco-smoke
penetrated the dewy scents of the garden. Both
were out -tired with the day's labours; for both
were growing old.

"•Many daughters have done virtuously, but thou
excellest them all,'" murmured CaL "'Twas a noble
text we chose."

"Ay," responded 'Bias, drawing the pipe from his
lips. "She've kept a widow just thirty -six years.
An unusual time, I should say."

"Very," i,greed CaL
They gazed out into the quiet night, as though it

held ail their future and they found it good

THE END.

rmiaj'iD »t wiluah blackwood did son.






